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TRUBNER'8 ORIENTAL SERIES.

"A

knowledge of tho cominonplaco, at

sophy, and religion

is

least, of Oriental literature, pliilo-

as necessary to the general reader of the i)reseut

us an ac(iuaintanco with the Latin

and Greek

clas.sics

day
was a generation or so

Imnienso strides have been made within the present century in these
branches of learning; Sanskrit has been brought within tlie range of accurate
philology, and its invaluable ancient literature thoroughly investigated
tho
language and sacred books of the Zoroastrians have been laid bare Egyi)tian,
Assyrian, and other records of the remote i)ast have been deciphered, and a
group of scholars speak of still more recondite Accadian and Ilittite monuments but the results of all the scholarship that has been devoted to these
subjects have been almost inaccessible to the public because they were contained for the most part in learned or expensive works, or scattered throughout the numbers of scientific periodicals. Messrs. Tkubner & Co., in a si)irit
of enterprise which does them infinite credit, have determined to supply the
constantly-increasing want, and to give in a popular, or, at least, a comprehensive form, all this mass of knowledge to the world." Times.
ago.

;

;

;

Second Edition, post 8vo, pp.

xxxii.

— 748, with Map, cloth, price 21s.

THE INDIAN EMPIRE
ITS PEOPLE, HISTORY,
By

the Hon. Sir

W. W. HUNTER,

Member

:

AND PRODUCTS.

K.C.S.I., C.S.I.,

CLE., LL.D.

of the Viceroy's Legislative Council,

Director-General of Statistics to the Government of India.

Being a Revised Edition, brought

uj) to date,

and incorporating the

o-eneral

results of the Census of 1881.

"It forms a vohime of more than 700 pages, and

is a marvellous combination of
and research. It gives a comiilete account of the Indian
Empire, its historj'-, peoples, and products, and forms tlie worthy outcome of
seventeen years of labour with exceptional opportunities for renderino- that labour
fruitful.
Nothing could be more lucid than Sir William Hiniter's expositions of the
economic and political condition of India at the present time, or more iuterestiu"-

literary condensation

tlian his scholarly history of the India of the past."

The Times.

°
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TRUBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES.

THE FOLLOWING WORKS HAVE ALREADY APPEARED :—
Third Edition, post 8vo, cloth, pp.

xvi.

— 428, price i68.

ESSAYS ON THE SACRED LANGUAGE, WRITINGS,
AND RELIGION OF THE PARSIS.
By martin HAUG, Ph.D.,
Late of the Universities of Tiibingen, Gottingen, and Bonn Superintendent
of Sanskrit Studies, and Professor of Sanskrit in the Poona College.
;

Edited and Enlarged by Dr. E. "W. WEST.
To which is added a Biographical Memoir of the late Dr. HauG
by Prof. E. P. EVANS.
History of the Researches into the Sacred Writings and Religion of the
Parsis, from the Earliest Times down to the Present.
IT. Languages of the Pai'si Scriptures.
III. The Zend-Avesta, or the Scripture of the Parsis.
IV. The Zoroastrian Religion, as to its Origin and Development.
" Essays on the Sacred Language, Writings, and Religion of the Parsis,' by the
The author intended, on his return
late Dr. i\Iartin Haug, edited by Dr. E. W. West.
from India, to expand the materials contained in this work into a comprehensive
account of the Zoroastrian religion, but the design was frustrated by his untimely
death. We have, however, in a concise and readable foiTQ, a history of the researches
into the sacred writings and religion of the Parsis from the earliest times down to
the present — a dissertation on the languages of the Parsi Scriptures, a translation
of the Zend-Avesta, or the Scripture of the Parsis, and a dissertation on the Zoroastrian religion, with especial reference to its origin and development." Times.
I.

'

Post Svo, cloth, pp.

viii.

— 176, price

7s. 6d.

TEXTS FROM THE BUDDHIST CANON
COMMONLY KNOWN AS

"

DHAMMAPADA."

With Accompanying Narratives.
Translated from the Chinese by S. BEAL, B.A., Professor of Chinese,
University College, London.
The Dhammapada, as hitherto known by the Pali Text Edition, as edited
by FausboU, by Max Miiller's English, and Albrecht Weber's German
translations, consists only of twenty-six chapters or sections, whilst the
Chinese version, or rather recension, as now translated by Mr. Beal, conThe students of Pali who possess FausboU's
sists of thirty-nine sections.
text, or either of the above-named translations, will therefore needs want
Mr. Beal's English rendering of the Chinese version ; the thirteen abovenamed additional sections not being accessible to them in any other form ;
for, even if they understand Chinese, the Chinese original would be un-

obtainable by them.
"Mr. Deal's rendering of the Chinese translation is a most valuable aid to the
It contains authentic texts gathered from ancient
critical study of the woi-k.
canonical books, and generally connected with some incident in the history of
Duddha. Their great interest, however, consists in the light which they throw upon
everyday life in India at the i-emote period at which they were wi-itten, and upon
The method
the method of teaching adopted by the foiuider of the religion.
employed was principally parable, and the simphcity of the tales and the excellence
strange
which
well
as
the
hold
they
have
inculcated,
as
retained
upon
of the moi-als
the minds of millions of people, make them a very remarkable study." Times.
it
accessible
in
an
English
dress,
making
has
added
to
the
great
serby
Deal,
"Mr.
vices he has already rendered to the comparative study of religious history." Academy.
"Valuable as exhibiting the doctrine of the Duddhists in its purest, least adulterated form, it brings the modern reader face to face with that simple creed and rule
of conduct which won its way over the minds of myi-iads, and which is now nominally
professed by 145 miUions, who have overlaid its austere simplicity with innumerable
ceremonies, forgotten its maxims, perverted its teaching, and so inverted its leading
principle that a religion whose founder denied a God, now worsliips that founder as
a gt)d himself."

Scotsman.

—

—

—

"

—

—

TKUliN/H<'S OKIHNTAI. Sh.KIKS
SoooimI Kdititdi, post

Hv»i,

cIoMi, pp.

.\.\iv.

— 360,

prico ion.

6<1.

THE HISTORY OF INDIAN LITERATURE.
I'.v

AIJ'.IlKCilT WKI'.KIt.

TraiislnltMl rioui ilu- Sccoiul (iciinaii I'lditioii l)y Joii.N

TiiKODou Zaciiauiai:,

MaNN, M.A., ami

JMi.D., with tliu Hanctioii of tin; Author.

—

Iiispi'ctor of Sidiools in India, writes:
" Wlien I was I'roOriental Ii;ni^»ia;:(!H in 101|tliinstoni' ('olU^jc, I frequently felt the
want of Huoh a work to wliicli I coidd refer the Htndents.
Professor (^)\VKM,, of (^ind>rid.i;e, writes: -"It will ho CHpccially useful
to tlie students in our Indian colle;,'es and universities.
I tised to loiij^ for
such a hook wh(>n I was teaehini; in (Calcutta.
Hindu students are intenscdy
interested in the histoiy of Sanskiit liteiature, and this volume will supply
tlu>ni witli all they wiint on the suhject."
Profe.s.sor WlU'l'NKY, Yale ('olle,!j;e, Newhaven, Conn., U..S.A., wiit<'s
" I was one of the class to whom the work was orif^inally given in the form
of academic lectures.
At their first apjiearance they were l)y far the most
learned and able tieatnuMit of their sidtject and with their recent additions
they still maintain decidedly the same rank."

Dr.

l>iMli,i;ii,

fo.sHor of

:

—

;

" Is pcrliaps the most ('(>uii)rohcnHivc and hicid survey of Sanskrit literature
The essays contained in the vohune were originally delivered as academic
lectures, and at the time of their first publication were acknowledKcd to be l>y far
the most learned and able treatment of the subject. They have now been brought
ui> to date by the addition of all the most important results of recent research."
extant.

Times.

Post 8vo, cloth, pp.

—

198, accompanied by
Maps, price 7s. 6d.

xii,

Two Language

A SKETCH OF
THE MODERN LANGUAGES OF THE EAST

INDIES.

By PvOBERT N. CUST.
The Author has attempted

to fill up a vacuum, the inconvenience of
pressed itself on his notice. Much had been written about the
Lvnguages of the East Indies, but the extent of our present knowledge had
not even been brought to a focus. It occurred to hira that it might be of
use to others to publish in an arranged form the notes which he had collected
wliicli

for his

own

edification.

" Supplies a deficiency whicli has long been felt." T'niien.
" The book before us is then a valuable contriliution to philological science. It
passes under review a vast nmnbcr of langtiages, and it gives, or jjrofesses to give, in
every case the sum and substance of the opinions and judgments of the best-informed
writers. " Sat arday Review.

Second Corrected Edition, post Bvo, pp.

xii.

— 116, cloth, price

53.

THE BIRTH OF THE WAR-GOD.
A

Poem.

By KALIDASA.

Translated from the Sanski-it into English Verse by
Ealph T. H. Griffith, M.A.
" A very spirited rendering of the Kumarasamhhava, which was first published
twenty-six years ago, and which we are glad to see made once more accessible."
Times.

" Mr. Griffith's very spirited rendering is well known to most who ai-e at all
interested in Indian literature, or enjoy the tenderness of feeling and rich creative
imagination of its author." Indian Antiquary.
" We are very glad to welcome a second edition of Professor GriflBth's .admirable
translation.
Few translations deserve a second edition better." Athenaum.

——

—

—

—

TRUBNEK'S ORIENTAL SERIES.
Post 8vo, pp. 432, cloth, price

t6s.

A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY OF HINDU MYTHOLOGY
AND

RELIGION, GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY,

AND

LITERATURE.
By JOHN DOWSON, M.R.A.S.,
Late Professor of Hindustani, Stuff College.
" This not only forms an indispensable book of refei'ence to students of Indian
literatm-e, but is also of great general interest, as it gives in a concise and easily
accessible form all that need be known about the personages of Hindu mythology
whose names are so familiar, but of whom so little is known outside the limited

—

Times.
circle of savants."
" It is no slight gain when

such subjects are treated fairly and fully in a moderate
and we need only add that the few wants which we may hope to see supplied
new editions detract but little from the general excellence of Mr. Dowson's work."

space
in

;

— Saturday Review.

Post 8vo, with Yiew of Mecca, pp.

cxii.

— 172,

cloth, price 9s.

SELECTIONS FROM THE KORAN.
By

EDWARD WILLIAM

LANE,

Translator of " The Thousand and

A New

One Nights " &c., &c.
with an Introduction by
Revised
and
Enlarged,
Edition,
Stanley Lane Poole.
;

•*
Has been lonj^ esteemed in this country as the compilation of one of the
greatest Arabic scholars of the time, the late Mr. Lane, the well-known translator of
The present editor has enhanced the value of his
the Arabian Nights.
relative's work by divesting the text of a great deal of extraneous matter introduced
by way of comment, and prefixing an introduction." Times.
" Mr. Poole is both a generous and a learned biographer.
Mr. Poole tells us
the facts ... so far as it is possible for industry and criticism to ascertain them,
and for literary skill to present them iu a condensed and readable form." English.

.

.

"...

'

.

man,

.

.

Calcutta.

Post 8vo, pp.
—368, cloth, price 14s.
MODERN INDIA AND THE INDIANS,
vi.

BEING A SERIES OF IMPRESSIONS, NOTES, AND ESSAYS.
By MONIER WILLIAMS, D.C.L.,
of the University of Calcutta, Hon. Member of the Bombay Asiatic
Society, Bodeu Professor of Sanski'it in the University of Oxford.

Hon. LL.D.

Third Edition, revised and augmented by considerable Additions,
with Illustrations and a Map.
" In this volume we have tlie thoughtful impressions of a thoughtful man on some
An enof the most important questions connected with our Indian Empire.
lightened observanc man, travelling among an enlightened observant people, Professor
pleasant
form
more
of
the
manners
public
in
before
the
a
M^onier Williams has brought
and customs of the Queen's Indian subjects than we ever remember to have seen in
any one work. He not only deserves the thanks of every Englishman for this able
contribution to the study of Modern India— a subject with which we should be
.

—

but he deserves the thatdcs
Buddhist and Moslem, for his clear exposition
specially familiar

their necessities."

.

.

of every Indian, Parsee or Hindu,
of their manners, their creeds, and

Times.

Post 8vo, pp.

xliv.

—376, cloth, price

14s.

METRICAL TRANSLATIONS FROM SANSKRIT
WRITERS.
With an

Introduction,

By

J.

many

Prose Yersions, and Parallel Passages from
Classical Authors.

MUIR, CLE.,

D.C.L., LL.D., Ph.D.

"... An agreeable introduction to Hindu poetrv." Times.
"... A volume which may be taken as a fair illustration
and moral sentiments and
Edinburgh Daily Review.

of the

alike of the religious
legendary lore of the best Sanskrit writers."

7AV//.'A'AA".S

S»u!»)ii(l

I'ldil

ion,

|)(isl,

OKir.N lAl.

Hvo, pp, xxvi.

—

—

—

Sl-.KlliS.

•-;.|

clolli, piicti ioh. 'mI.

|,

THE GULISTAN;
iroSIOaAllDKNOK SKKKir

Ok,

for

'i'ljiiiNliitod

till"

]'r('f:i(*(>,

"

It is

and

lODWAiM)

r.Y

a

MUSH IJU'D-DIN HADI OK

SIIF i:.\Z.

Tiim' into TroHi! iiiid VrrHc, willi ;ui Iiitrnductoiy
liifo nf tlu> AiiUior, from tlu; i\tiMli Kiidaii,

I'MihI.
ii

w.

i<:astwi(;k,

v(iry fair ntndi'ilii),'

c.r..,

lliu ()rij,diial."

«)f

m.a., k.r.s., m.ii.a.s.

Timen.

" Tlio now odition Iiuh loii^ boon doHirod, lunl will bo welcomed l>y all wlio tnko
fvny intorost in Oiicntal jxxjtry.
'I'lio (,'i(liKt(tn \h a typical I'crHian vcrMc-book <>! tliu
ld|,duiHt iirdi>r.
liaH lon^f cHtahliMhcd itHclf in
Mr. I'lastwick'H rliynicd tninsiatinn
H Mocuro poailion as Uio best version of tSadi's linust work." Acadtiny.
.

.

" It

ia

.

both faithfully and gracofuUy oxocutod."— 2'a6ic<.

— 408 and

— 348, cloth, price 288.
MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS RELATING TO INDIAN
In

Two

VolunioH, post 8vo, pp.

By BRIAN

viii.

viii.

SUBJECTS.
HOUGHTON HODGSON,

Esq., F.l^S.,

Lato of the Benj^al Civil Service Corro-^pondinp Member of tlic Institule Clicvalier
of tlie Legion of Honour
lato 15ritisli Minister at the Court of Nui)al, &c. <S:c.
;

;

,

;

CONTENTS Oh

—

VOL.

I.

Section 1. On the Kocch, ]56d6, and Dliinuil Tribes.— Part I. Vocabulary.
Part 11. Grammar. Part III. Tludr Origan, Location, Numbers, Creed, Custom.s,
Cliaraeter, and Condition, witli a General Description of tlie Climate tliey <iwcll in.
Appendix.
Skction II. On Himalaj'an Etlmology. I. Comparative Vocabulary of the Languages of the Broken Tribes of Nc'pal. 11. Vocabulary of the Dialects of tlie Kiraiui
Language. III. Grammatical Analy.sis of the Vayu Language. Tlie Vayu Grammar.
The Bilhing GramIV. Analysis of the Balling Dialect of the Kiranti Language.
mar. V. On the Vayu or Ilayu Tribe of the Central Himalaya. VI. On tne Kiranti
Tribe of the Central Ilimalitya.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

CONTENTS OF

VOL.

II.

—On the Aborigines of North-Eastern India. Comparative Vocabulary
of the Tibetan, Bodo, and Garo Tongues.
Section IV. — Aborigines of the North-Eastern Frontier.
Section V. — Aborigines of the Eastern Frontier.
Section VI. —The Indo-Chinese Borderers, and their connection with the HimaSection

III.

layans and Tibetans. Comparative V(-cabulary of Indo-Chinese Borderers in Arakan.
Comparative Vocabvdary of Indo-Chine.so Borderers in Tenassei-im.
Section VII. The Mongolian Affinities of the Caucasians. Comparison and Analysis of Caucasian and ]\Iongolian Words.
Section VIII. Physical Type of Tibetans.
Skction IX. The Aborigines of Central India. Comparative Vocabidary of the
Aboriginal Languages of Central India. Aboiisrines of the Eastern Gliat.s. Vocabulary of some of the Dialects of the Hill and Wandering Tribes in the Northern Sircars.
Aborigines of the Nilgiris, with Remarks on tluir Affinities. Supplement to the
Nilgiriau Vocabularies.
The Aborigines of Southern India and Ceylon.
Section X. Route of Nepale^e Mission to Pekin, with Remarks on the Water-

—
—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
Section XI. — Route fi-om Kathnulndi'i, the Caintal of Nepal, to Darjeeling in
Sikim. — Memorandum relative to the Seven Cosis of Nepal.
Section XII. — Some Accounts of the Systems of Law and Police as recognised in
the State of Nepal.
Section XIII. — The Native .Method of making the Paper denominated Hindustan,
Shed and

Plateiui of Tibet.

N^palese.

—

Section XIV. Pre-eminence of the Vernaculars; or, the Anglicists Answered
Being Letters on the Education of the People of India.
" For the study of the less-known races of India Mr. Brian Hodgson's 'Jliscellaneous Essays willbe found very valuaWo both to the philologist and the ethnologist."
'

;

— ——

——

——
—— — —

—

;

TRUBNER'S ORIh.NTAL SERIES.
Third Edition,

Two

Vols., post 8vo, pp. viii.— 268
price 21S,

and viii.— 326,

cloth,

THE LIFE OR LEGEND OF GAUDAMA,
THE BUDDHA OF THE BURMESE. With
The Ways

to Neibban,

Annotations.

and Notice on the Phongyies or Burmese Monks.

By the Right Rev.

P.

BIGANDET,

Bishop of Ramatha, Vicar- Apostolic of Ava and Pegu.

"The work is furnished with copious notes, wnich not only illustrate the subjectmatter, but form a perfect encyclopsedia of Buddhist lore." 'Times.
" A work which will furnish European students of Buddhism with a most valuable
help in the prosecution of their investigations." Edinburgh Daily Review.
" Bishop Bigandct's invaluable work." Indian Antiqua-nj.
" Viewed in this light, its importance is sufficient to place students of the subject
under a deep obligation to its author." Calcutta Revieto.
"This work is one of the greatest authorities upon Buddhism." Dublin Review.

Post Bvo, pp. xxiv.

—420,

cloth, price iBs.

CHINESE BUDDHISM.
A VOLUME OF SKETCHES, HISTORICAL AND
By
Author

J.

CRITICAL.

EDKINS, D.D.

of " China's Place in Philology," "Religion in China," &c., &c.

"It contains a vast deal of important information on the s\ibject, such as is only
by long-continued study on the spot." AUiemeum.
" Upon the whole, we know of no work comparable to it for the extent of its
original research, and the simplicity with which this complicated system of philosophy, religion, literature, and ritual is set forth." British Quarterly Review.
" The whole volume is replete with learning. ... It deserves most careful study
from all interested in the histoi-y of the religions of the world, and expressly or those
who are concerned in the propagation of Christianity. Dr. Edkins notices in terms
of just condemnation the exaggerated praise bestowed upon Buddhism by recent

to be gained

English writers."

Record.

Post Bvo, pp. 496, cloth, price

LINGUISTIC

los. 6d.

AND ORIENTAL

Written from the Year

By ROBERT

ESSAYS.

1846 to 1878.

NEEDHAM

OUST,

Late Member of Her Majesty's Indian Civil Service ; Hon. Secretary to
the Royal Asiatic Society
and Author of " The Modern Languages of the East Indies."
" "We know none who has described Indian life, especially the life of the natives,
with so much learning, sympathy, and literary talent." Academy.
" They seem to us to be full of suggestive and original remarks." St. James's Gazette.
" His book contains a vast amount of information. The result of thirty-five years
of inquiry, reflection, and speculation, and that on subjects as full of fascination as
of food for thought."

Tablet.

" Exhibit such a thorough acquaintance with the hi.story and antiquities of India
as to entitle him to speak as one having authority." Edinburgh Daily Review.
" The author speaks with the authority of personal experience
It is this
constant association with the coxintry and the people which gives such a vividness
Athenaeum.
to many of the pages."

—— — ——

——

—

Tli UliNI'lK :S

(

olotli,
—
BUDDHIST BIRTH STORIES;

For

TinO

.1

—

pH('« t8«.

3/|fi,

or,

Jataka Tales.

ATAICATTilAVANNANA,

ilu) iir.st tiiiiu
I'.Y

And

—

Collection of l-'olk-loro Kxtiint

'I'lif ()l(l(!8t

lli'llNi;

——

lA I. Sh.KIKS.

>h-/h\V

PoHfc Rvo, pp. civ.

:

Kditod

in tliu original rati.

V. FAUSIIOLL
by T. W. Uhyh David.s.
;

TiiuiHlatt'd

Volume

TranHlation.

I.

tales Bupposod to havo l)i!on told ])y tlm Dnddha of what ho liad Hocn
his ]irovit)us l>irths.
'I'lioy ani probably tho nearest rei>reHcntativc«
of tho ori^jinal Aryan stories from which sprang' thu folk-loro of Europe as well na
The introduction contains a most interestinj,' disquisition on tlie niiKratiruis
India.
of these fabhjs, tracini,' their leaiipcaramre in tiie v;irious ^,'roul)S of folk-h^re let^end.^.
Amonj; other old frieml.s, we meet with a version of t he .hid>,Mncnt of Solomon." Thaes.

"Thoso are
nnd hoard in

"

It is

now some

this subject

by

Britanniea."*

ye.ars sinco Mr. Hhys Davids assortc.-d his riffht to ])0 heard on
artielo on Uuddhisni iu the new edition of the Kncyelopiudia

liis alile

'

U'tds Mcrcuri/.

who

are interested in Ruddliist literature ought to feel deeply indebted to
His well-established reputation as a I'ali sidiolar is a sufficient
guai-antce for the fidelity of his version, and the style of his translations is deserving
of high praise." Academi/.
'*

All

Mr. Kliys Davids.

" No more competent expositor of Buddhism could be found than Mr. Rhys Davids.
In tho Jataka book we have, then, a priceless record of the earliest imaginative
litei'ature of our race
and ... it i)rcsents to us a nearly complete jjicture of the
social life and custonis and popular beliefs of the common people ot Aryan tribes,
closely related to oin-sclves, just as they were passing through the first stages of
;

civihsatiou."

St.

James's Gazette.

Post 8vo, pp. xxviii.

— 362, cloth, price

14s.

A TALMUDIC MISCELLANY;
Or,

a THOUSAND AND ONE EXTRACTS FROM THE TALMUD
THE MIDRASHIM, AND THE KABBALAH.
Compiled and Translated by RAUL ISAAC HERSHON,
Author

" Genesis According to the Talmud," &c.

of

With Notes and Copious

Indexes.

" To obtain In so concise and handy a form as this volume a general idea of the

Talmud

is

a boon to Christians at least."

Tunes.

" Its peculiar and popular character will
Mr. Hcrshon is a very competent scholar.

make

it atti'active

to general readers.

Contains samples of the good, bad,
and indifferent, and especially extracts that throw light upon the Scriptures."
.

.

.

British Quarterly Review.

" Will convey to English readers a more complete and truthful notion
Talmud than any other work that has yet appeared." Dail>/ News.

of the

" Without overlooking in the slightest the several atti-actions of the previous
volumes of the Oriental Series.' we have no hesitation in saying that this surpasses
'

them

Edinburgh Daily Review.
thus given English readers what is, we believe, a fair set
The Record.
of siiecimcns which they can test for themselves."
" This book is by far the best fitted in the pi-esent state of knowledge to enable the
general reader to gain a fair and unbiassed conception of the multifarious contents
of the wonderful miscellany which can only be truly understood so Jewish pride
asserts by the life-long devotion of scholars of the Chosen People." Inquirer.
" The value and importance of this volume consist in the fact that scarcely a single
extract is given in its pages but throws some light, direct or refracted, upon those
Scriptures which are the common heritage of Jew and Christian alike." John Bull.
" It is a capital specimen of Hebrew scholarship a monument of learned, loving,
all in interest."

" Mr. Hershon has

.

.

.

—

—

;

light-giving labour."

Jeioish Uei-ald.

—

— —

—— — —

—

TRUliNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES.
Post 8vo,

])p. xii.

— 228, cloth, price

78. 6d.

THE CLASSICAL POETRY OF THE JAPANESE.
HALL CHAMBERLAIN,

By BASIL
Author

of

" Yeigo Heukaku Shiran."

" A very curious volume. The author has manifestly devoted much labour to the
task of studying the poetical htcraturi; of tlie Jaijanese, and rendering characteristic
specimens into Enudish verse." Daily News.
" Mr. Chaml)erlain's volume is, so far as we are aware, the first attempt which has
been made to interpret the literature of the Japanese to the Western world. It is to
the classical poetry of Old Ja^xxn that we must turn for indigenous Japanese thought,
and in the volume before us we have a selection from that poetry rendered into
graceful English verse." Tablet.
" It is undoubtedly one of the best translations of lyric literature which has
appeared during the close of the last yeai-." Celestial Empire.
"Mr. Chamberlain set himself a difficult task when he undertook to reproduce
Japanese poeti y in an English form. But he has evidently liiboured con amore, and
his efforts are successful to a degree." London and China Express.

— 164, cloth, price los. 6d.
THE HISTORY OF ESARHADDON (Son of Sennacherib),
Post 8vo, pp.

xii.

KING OF ASSYEIA,

B.C. 681-G68.

Translated from the Cuneiform Inscriptions upon Cylinders and Tablets in
the British Museum Collection together with a Grammatical Analysis
of each "Word, Explanations of the Ideographs by Extracts from the
Bi-Liugual Syllabaries, and List of Eponyms, &c.
;

By ERNEST A. BUDGE, B.A., M.R.A.S.,
Assyrian Exhibitioner, Christ's College, Cambridge.
"Students

of scriptural archajology will also appreciate the 'History of EsarTimes.
"There is much to attract the scholar in this volume. It does not pretend to
popularise studies which are yet in their infancy. Its primary object is to tran.slate,
but it does not assume to be more than tentative, and it offers both to the pi'ofessed
Assyriologist and to the ordinary non-Assyriological Semitic scholar the means of
controlling its results." Academy.
"Mr. Budge's book is, of course, mainly addressed to Assyrian scholars and
students. They are not, it is to be feared, a very numerous class. But the moi-e
thanks are due to him on that account for the way in which he has acquitted himself
in his laborious task."
Tablet.

haddon.' "

Post 8vo, pp. 448, cloth, price

21s.

THE MESNEVI
(Usually

known

as

The Mesneviyi Sherif,

or

HoLY Mesnevi)

OF

MEVLANA (OUR LORD) JELALU
Book the

'D-DIN

MUHAMMED

ER-RUMI.

First.

Together with some Account of the Life and Acts of the Author,
of his Ancestors, and of his Descendants.
Illustrated by a Selection of Characteristic Anecdotes, as Collected
by their Historian,

Mevlana Shemsu-'D-Din Ahmed, el Eflaki, el

'Arifi.

Translated, and the Poetry Versified, in English,

By

JAMES

W.

REDHOUSE,

M.R.A.

S.,

&c.

" A complete treasury of occult Oriental lore." Saturday Reviev:.
"This book will be a very valua1)le help to the reader ignorant of Persia, who is
desirous of obtaining an insight into a very important department of the literature
extant in that language."

Tablet.

—
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280, clotli,

xvi.
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|>iict! 6m.

EASTERN PROVERBS AND EMBLEMS
Ii,i-t

sruA'i iNti Oi.i) 'I'iciriiM.

Ukv. J. L()N(;,

\\\

Member
"

Wo

ii'>,'iinl

roiulluK."

tlio

J)uuk

of the Hungiil Ahiatic Society, F.K.O.S.

iiM

vuluiililo,

ami wiwh

for It

11

wide

ntU'iitivc

clrculiitioii iiikI

Uicoril.

" AltoKothor, it \H (inito a feust of Rootl thln^H."
" It is full of inturuBtiug umttcr." Antiquary.

Post 8vo,

pj).

Olobe.

viii.—-270, cloth, price 78. 6J.

INDIAN POETRY;
New

Edition of the "Indian Song of Songs," from tlie Sanncnt
of the "Oita Govimhi" of Jayadeva Two JJooks from "The Iliad of
India" (Maliabharata), "Proverbial Wisdom" from the Shlokas of the
Hitopadesa, and other Oriental Poems.

Containing a

;

By

EDWIN ARNOLD,

C.S.I.,

Author

of

"The

Light of Asia."

new vohnnc

of Messi-a. Trllbnor's Oriental Scncs, Mr. Kdwin Arnold does
good service l>y illustiiiting, througli the medium of his musical P^nglish melodies,
the power of hidinn poetry to stir European emotions. Tlie Indian .Song of Songs
is not unknown to scliolars.
Mr. Arnold will have introduced it aniong popular
English poems. Nothing could be more gi-accful and delicate than the shades by
'•

In this

'

'

which Krishna

is

portrayed in the gradual process of being weaned by the love of
Beautiful Radha, jasmine-bosomed Kadha,'
'

from the allurements

of the forest

nymphs, in

whom

the five senses are typified."

Times.

" No other English poet lias ever thrown his genius and his art so thorovighly into
the work of translating Eastern ideas as Mr. Arnold has done in his splendid paraphrases of language contained in these mighty epics. " —Z)(a7y Teicgroph.
" The poem abounds with imagery of Eastern luxuriousness and sensuousn* ss the
air seems laden with the spicy odours of the tropics, and the verse has a richness and
a melodj' sufficient to captivate the senses of the dullest." Standard.
" The tmnslator, while producing a very enjoyable poem, has adhered with tolerable fidelity to the original text."— Ore Wand Mail.
"We certainly wish Mr. Arnold success in his attempt 'to popularise Indian
classics,' that being, as his preface tells us, the goal towards which he bends hi.s
efforts."
Allen's Indian Mail.
;

— 296, cloth, price los.
THE MIND OF MENCIUS

Post Bvo, pp. xvi.

Ok,

A

6d.

political ECONOMY FOUNDED UPON MOKAL
PHILOSOPHY.

Systematic Digest of the Doctrines of the Chinese Philosopher
Mencius.
Translated from the Original Text and Classified, with
Comments and Explanations,

By

the Rev.

ERNST FABER,

Rhenish Mission Society.

Translated from the German, with Additional Notes,

By the Rev. A.

B.

HUTCHINSON,

C. M.S.,

Church Mission, Hong Kong.

" Mr. Faber is already well known in the field of Chinese stfudies by his digest of
the doctrines of Confucius. The value of this work will be perceived when it is
remembered that at no time since relations commenced between China and the
West has the former been so powerful we had almost said aggressive as now.
For those who will i^ive it careful study, Mr. Faber's work is one of the most
valuable of the excellent series to which it belongs." Nature.

—

—

A

2
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—

—

——

—

TRUBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES.
Post 8vo, pp. 336, cloth, price

THE RELIGIONS OF

i6s.

INDIA.

Ey a. earth.
Translated from the French with the authority and assistance of the Author.

The author has, at the request of the publishers, considerably enlarged
the work for the translator, and has added the literature of the subject to
date the translation may, therefore, be looked upon as an equivalent of a
new and improved edition of the original.
;

" Is not only a valuable manual of the religions of India, which marks a distinct
step in the treatment of the subject, but also a useful work of reference." Academy.
"This volume is a reproduction, with corrections and additions, of an article
contributed by the learned author two years ago to the Encyclopedic des Sciences
Religieuses.' It attracted much notice when it first appeared, and is generally
admitted to present the best summary extant of the vast subject with which it
'

deals."

" This

Tablet.

not only on the whole the best but the only manual of the religions of
from Buddhism, which we have in English. The present work
shows not only great knowledge of the facts and power of clear exposition, but also
great insight into the inner history and the deeper meaning of the great religion,
for it is in reality only one, which it proposes to describe." Modern Review.
" The merit of the work has been emphatically recognised by the most authoritative
OrientaUsts, both in this country and on the continent of Europe, But probably
there are few Indianists (if we may use the word) who would not derive a good deal
of information from it, and especially from the extensive bibliography provided in
the notes." Dublin Revieio.
" Such a sketch M. Barth has drawn with a master-hand." Critic (New York).
is

India, apart

.

Post 8vo, pp.

viii.

— 152,

.

.

cloth, price 6s.

HINDU PHILOSOPHY.
The

An

SANKHYA KARIKA

of

IS'WARA KRISHNA.

Exposition of the System of Kapila, with an Appendix on the
Nyaya and Vais'eshika Systems.

By

JOHN DAVIES,

M.A.

The system of Kapila contains nearly
department of pure philosophy.

(Cantab.),
all

M.R.A.S.

that India has produced in the

finds in Mr. Davies a patient and learned guide who
"The non-Orientalist
leads him into the intricacies of the philosophy of India, and supplies him with a clue
In the preface he states that the system of
that he may not be lost in them.
Kapila is the 'earliest attempt on record to give an answer, from reason alone,
to the mysterious questions which arise in every thoughtful mind about the origin oif
the world, the nature and relations of<uan and his future destiny,' and in his learned
and able notes he exhibits the connection of the Sankhya system with the philosophy of Spinoza,' and the connection of the system of Kapila with that of Schopenhauer and Von Hartmann.' " Foreign Church Chronicle.
" Mr. Davies's volume on Hindu Philosophy is an undoubted gain to all students
of the development of thought. The system of Kapila, which is here given in a translation from the Sankhya Karika, is the only contribution of India to pure philosophy.
Presents many points of deep interest to the student of comparative philosophy, and without Mr. Davies's lucid interpretation it would be difiicult to appreciate these points in any adequate manner." Saturday Review.
" We welcome Mr. Davies's book as a valuable addition to our philosophical
Notes and Queries,
library.''
.

.

.

'

'

.

.

.

—

—

—

TRUfiNEK'S ORIENTAL
PoHt 8vo, pp.

— 130,

X.

Sf-.K/ES.

cloth, i)rico 6h.

A MANUAL OF HINDU PANTHEISM. VEDANTASARA.
Transliitcd, witii cupiuuH AniioliitioiiH,

Major

\\\

Corps

]>(>inbay StalF

Tim
otiiors

(lnsijj;ii

of this litilo

who, liko th(MM,

summary

work

;

O. A. JACOIJ,
IiiHiKJctor of

to

is

Army

proviso for

Schools.
miHHi<Miiiri(!s,

hiivo little Icisuro for origiual rcBcarch,

aii<l

fur

an accurate

of the doctiines of the Ved^nta.

"

Tho modest title of Major Jacob's work conveys Init .111 inadequate idea of tlic
amount of roseardi embodied in liis notes to tho text of the Vu(iantu«ara. Ho
copiovis, indeed, are those, and so nnicli colliiteral matter do tliey lirinj^ to l»ear on
vast

the subject, that the diliKont student will rise from tlieir jjerusal witii a fuirly
adeciuate view of Hindu philoso])hy ^,'enerally.
is one of tlie best ()f
His work
kind tliat we have seen." Calculla Jievitw,
.

.

.

its

Post 8vo, pp.

xii.

— 154,

TSUNI—

I

I

cloth, price 78.
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6(1.

:

The Supreme Being of the Khoi-Khoi.
By THEOPHILUS HAHN, Ph.D.,
Custodian of the Grey Collection, Cjipe Town Corresponding IMember
Corresponding Member of the
of the Geetgr. Society, Dresden
Anthropological Society, Vienna, &c. &c.
;

;

,

•'The fii-st instalment of Dr. Hahn's labours will be of interest, not at the Cape
oidy, but in every University of Europe. It is, in fact, a most valuable contribution
to the comparative study of religion and mythology. Accounts of their religion and
mythology were scattered about in various books these have been carefully collected by Dr. Hahn and printed in his second chapter, enriched and improved by
what he has been able* to collect himself." Prof. Max MillUr in the Nineteenth
Century.
" It is full of good things." iS^ James's Gazette.
;

—

—

In Four Volumes.

Post 8vo, Vol. I., pp. xii. 392, cloth, price 12s. 6d.,
Vol. II., pp. vi.
408, cloth, price 12s. 6d., Vol. III., pp. viii.
414,
cloth, price 12s. 6d., Vol. IV., pp. viii.
340, cloth, price los. 6d.

—

—
—
A COMPREHENSIVE COMMENTARY TO THE QURAN.
To WHICH

PREFIXED SALE's PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE, WITH
Additional Notes and Emendations.

IS

Together with a Complete Index to the Text, Preliminary
Discourse, and Notes.

By

Rev. E.

M.

WHERRY,

M.A., Lodiana.

" As Mr. Wherry's book is intended for missionaries in India, it is no doubt well
that they should be prepared to meet, if they can, the ordinary arguments and interpretations, and for this purpose Mr. Wherry's additions will prove useful." Satv.rday
Jievieio.

——

—

—

—

TRUBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES.

— 208, cloth, price 88.
THE BHAGAVAD-GITA.

Post 8vo, pp.

vi.

6d,

Translated, with Introduction and Notes.

By

JOHN DAVIES,

M.A. (Cantab.)

" Let us add that his translation of the Bhagavad Gita is, as we judge, the best
that has as yet appeared in English, and that his Philological Notes are of quite
Dublin Review.

peculiar value."

Post Svo, pp. 96, cloth, price

5s.

THE QUATRAINS OF OMAR KHAYYAM.
Translated by E. H.
Barrister-at-Law, late

WHINFIELD,

H.M. Bengal

M.A.,

Civil Service.

— 336, cloth, price los. 6d.
THE QUATRAINS OF OMAR KHAYYAM.
Post Svo, pp. xxxii.

The Persian Text, with an English Verse

By

WHINFIELD,

E. H.

late of the

Translation.

Bengal Civil Service.

" Mr. Whinfield has executed a difficult task with considerable success, and his
version contains much that will be new to those who only know Mr. Fitzgerald's
delightful selection." Academy.
" The most prominent features in the Quatrains are their profound agnosticism,
combined with a fatalism based more on philosophic than religious grounds, their
Epicureanism and the spirit of universal tolerance and charity which animates them."
Calcutta Review.

—

Post Svo, pp. xxiv.

— 26S,

cloth, price 9s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE UPANISHADS AND
ANCIENT INDIAN METAPHYSICS.
As exhibited

in a series of Articles contributed to the Calcutta Review.

EDWARD GOUGH,

By ARCHIBALD

M.A., Lincoln College, Oxford
Principal of the Calcutta Madrasa.

;

''
For practical purposes this is perhaps the most important of the works that have
We cannot doubt that for all
thus far appeared in Trubner's Oriental Series.'
who may take it up the work must be one of profound interest." Saturday Review.
'

.

In

Two Volumes.

Vol.

I.,

.

post Svo, pp. xxiv.

.

— 230,

cloth, price 7s. 6d.

A COMPARATIVE HISTORY OF THE EGYPTIAN AND
MESOPOTAMIAN RELIGIONS.
Vol.

I.

By Dr. C. P. TIELE.
History of the Egyptian Religion.

Translated from the Dutch with the Assistance of the Author.

By JAMES BALLINGAL.
" It places in the hands of the English readers a history of Egyptian Religion
which is very complete, which is based on the best materials, and which has been
illustrated by the latest results of research. In this vohmie there is a great deal of
information, as well as independent investigation, for the trustworthiness of which
Dr. Tide's name is in itself a guarantee and the description of the successive
religions under the Old Kingdom, the Middle Kingdom, and the New Kingdom, is
given in a manner which is scholarly and miiiute. " Scotsiuan,
;

——

—
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TRUnNFR'S ORIE^IIA!.
Post 8vo,

xii— 302,
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flu.

YUSUF AND ZULAIKIIA.
A
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from
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Tlio work,
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liiiH
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.

.

.

hosidiss its intiiii.sii; nioiits, is of iin]iciri;iiu u ;ih liciiij,' onu of tliu iiiost jMipidiir and
famous jioonis of IV'isia, and that wliii-li is road In all tlio indupondont nativo Hohooln
6col»iiiaii,.
of India wlioro I'orsian is taught."

Post 8vo, pp.

viii.

— 266,

clotli, i)rico 98.

LINGUISTIC ESSAYS.
r.v CARL AT. ML.
"
real

An oiitiioly novel nicihod of dc:dinijf with i)liilos()|)hical quost.ifms and irn()art a
human inloiust to Mio otluTwiso dry toclmioalitics of tiic scieiu-i;." Utamlard.

"Dr. Abel IS an oi)poneiit Irom whom it is ])loasaiit to differ, for he writes with
enthusiasm jind temper, and his mastery over tlio English language fits him to be a
chan)pi(in of unpi>pular doetrines."

Post 8vo, pp.

ix.

Athtrueum.

— 281, cloth,

price los.

6(1.

THE SARV A DARSANA SAMGRAHA
-

-

Ou,

;

KEVIEW OF THE DIFFRKENT SYSTEMS OF HINDU
PHILOSOPHY.
By

Translated by E. B.
of

MADHAVA ACHAKYA.

COWELL, JM. A., Professor of Sanskrit in the University
GOUGH, M.A., Professor of Philosoi)hy

Cambridge, and A. E.

iu the Presidenc)'- College, Calcutta.

This work

an interesting specimen of Hindu critical ability. The
author successively passes iu review the sixteen philos()])liical systems
current in the fourteenth century in the South of India and he gives what
appears to him to be tlieir most important tenets.
is

;

"The

translation is trustworthy throughout. A protracted sojourn in Indi;i,
is a living tradition, lias familiarised the trauslatois with Indian

where there
thought."

Atlicmtum.

Post Svo, pp. Ixv.

— 368, cloth, price

14s.

TIBETAN TALES DERIVED FROM INDIAN SOURCES.
Translated from the Tibetan of the Kah-Gyur.

By
Done

F.

ANTON VON SCHIEFNER.

into English from the

By W.

R. S.

German, with an Introduction,

RALSTON, M.A.

"Mr. Ralston, whose name is so familiar to all lovers of Russian folk-lore, has
supplied some interesting Western analogies and parallels, drawn, for the most part,
from Slavonic sourecs, to the Eastern fnlk-tales, eulled from the Kahgyur, one of the
divisions of the Tibetan saciv d \>oo\^?:"— Academy.
"Tiie translation
could scarcely iiave fallen into better hands. An Introduction
gives the leading facts in the lives of those scholars wlio have given their
attention to gaining a knowledge of the Tibetan literature and language." Calcutta
.

.

.

.

.

.

Revieic.

" Ought to intevesf all who care for the East, for
folk-lore."— PoVZ Mall Gazette.

amusing

stories, or for

comparative

—
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—

—

TRUBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES.
Post 8vo, pp.

xvi.

— 224, cloth, price

9s.

UDANAVARGA.
A Collection of Verses from the Buddhist Canon.
DHAEMATRATA.
NORTHERN BUDDHIST VERSION of DHAMMAPADA.
Compiled by

Being the

Translated from the Tibetan of Bkah-hgyur, with Notes, and
Extracts from the Commentary of Pradjnavarman,

By W. WOODVILLE ROCKHILL.
" Mr. Rockhill's present work is the first from which assistance will be gained
for a more accurate understanding of the Pali text; it is, in fact, as yet tiie only
term of comparison available to us. The Udanavarga,' the Thibetan version, was
originally discovered by tiie late M. Schiefner, who published the Tibetan text, and
had intended adding a translation, an intention frustrated by his death, but which
Mr. Rockhill may be congratulated for
has been carried out by Mr. Rockhill.
'

.

having well accomplished a

In

Two Volumes,

.

.

difficult task."

Saturday Review.

post 8vo, pp. xxiv.

— 566, cloth, accompanied by a

Language Map, price

A SKETCH

i8s.

OF THE MODERN LANGUAGES OF AFRICA.
By ROBERT NEEDHAM OUST,

Barrister-at-Law, and late of

Her

Majesty's Indian Civil Service.

" Any one at all interested in African languages cannot do better than get Mr.
Gust's book. It is encyclopajdic in its scope, and the reader gets a start clear away
in any particular langua^re, and is left free to add to the initial sum of knowledge
there collected." Natal Mtrcary.
"Mr. Gust has contrived to produce a work of value to linguistic students."
Nature.

Third Edition.

Post Svo, pp. XV.-250, cloth, price

7s.

6d.

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF RELIGION TO THE
SPREAD OF THE UNIVERSAL RELIGIONS.
By

C. p.

TIELE,

Doctor of Theology, Professor of the History of Religions

in

the

University of Leyden.

Translated from the Dutch by J. EsTLiN Carpenter, M.A.
" Few books of its size contain the result of so nnich wide thinking, able and laborious study, or enable the reader to gain a better bird's-eye view of the latest results
of investigations into the religious history of nations.
As Professor Tiele modestly
says, In this little book are outlines pencil sketches. I might say— nothing more.'
But there are some men whose sketches from a thumb-nail are of far more worth
til an an enormous canvas covered with the crude painting of others, and it is easy to
see that these pages, full of information, these sentences, cut and perhaps also dry,
short and clear, condense the fruits of long and thorough research." Scotsman.
'
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—

TRUBNER'S ONIF.SIAL SERIES.
Post 8vo,
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xii.— SI2, with

Miijifl

A HISTORY
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Kiirlio8t 'J'imi)
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Siu AUTIIUIl IV
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ami Ariikan. F'roin
of tlu; KiiHt Wiir witli JJritiHli Indiii.

Tiiun;,Mi, T<MiiiHHciiin,

lV';<u,

the

uml

OF BURMA.

I'll

AYIIK,

(i.('.M.(;., K.(!.S.I.,

and

C.II.,

OurrcHpuiuliint de In Sociutu Aca(luiui<iuu Indu-ChiiiuiNC

du France.
"Sir Artliur Plmyro'H contriUutjon

to Trdbmr'H Orioiital HoricH HiiiipliuH a rtcogiiud its ;ip|iL'tiniiK'o liiis hoi-n looked forwanl t»> for many ywjirH
(!oiior;il I'liay o deserves ^^roat creilit lor tlie paliuucu and indubtry which liua resulted
in this llistoiy of Buritia."
HaliirUui/ Jicviea.
iiisoti wiiiit,

i

Third Edition.

Post 8vo, pp. 276, cloth, price

78. 6d.

RELIGION IN CHINA.
r.y JOSliril EDKINS, D.D., Pkkino.
Containing a P>rii-f Account of the Three lleligions of the Chinese, witli
Observations on the I'rospects of Ciiristian Conversion amongst that

People.
" Dr. Edkins h;vs been most careful in noting the varied and often complex jihascs
of opinion, so as to give an account of considerable value of the subject." Hcotxindn.
" As a missionary, it has btcn part of Dr. Edkins' duty to study the existing
religions in China, and his long residence in the country has enabled him to acquii-e
an intimate knowledge of them as they at present exist." !Saturdai/ Review.
" Dr. Edkins' valuable work, of whicli this is a second and revised edition, has,
from the time that it was iiublished, been the standard authority upon the subject

which it treats." — Nonconjoriuist.
Dr. Edkins
may now be fairly regarded as among the
Chinese religion imd language." British Quarterly Revitic.
of

'•

.

.

.

Post 8vo, pp. X.-274, cloth, price

first

authorities

on

9s.

THE LIFE OF THE BUDDHA AND THE EARLY
HISTORY OF HIS ORDER.
Derived from Tibetan "NVorks in the Bkah-hgyur and Bstan-hgjur.
Followed by notices on the Early History of Tibet and Khoteu.
Translated by AV.

W. ROCKHILL, Second

Secretary U.S. Legation in China.

"The volume

bears testimony to the diligence and fulness with wliich the author
has consulted and tested the ancient documents bearing upon his remarkable subject."

— Times.

" Will be appreciated by those who devote themselves to those Buddhist studies
which have of late years taken in these Western regions so remarkable a development. Its matter possesses a special interest as being derived from ancient Tibetan
works, some portions of which, here analysed and translated, have not yet attracted
the attention of scholars. The volume is rich in ancient stories bearing upon the
world's renovation and the origin of castes, as recorded in these venerable authorities."
Daily News.

Third Edition.

Post 8vo, pp. viii.-464, cloth, price

16s.

THE SANKHYA APHORISMS OF KAPILA,
"With Illustrative Extracts from the Commentaries.

Translated bv J. R.

BALLAXTYNE,

LL.D., late Principal of the Benares

College.

Edited by

FITZEDWAED HALL.

" The work displays a vast expenditui'c of labour and scholarship, for which
students of Hindoo philosophy have every reason to be grateful to Dr. Hall and the
publishers." Calcutta Review.

— —

—

TRUBNER'S ORIENTAL SERIES.
Ill

Two Volumes,

post 8vo, pp. cviii.-242, and viii.-370, clotli, price
Dedicated by permission to H.ll.H. the Prince of "Wales.

249.

BUDDHIST RECORDS OF THE WESTERN WORLD,
Translated from the Chinese of Hiuen Tsiang (a.d. 629).

By SAMUEL BEAL,

B.A.,

Camb.) R.N. (Retired Chaplain and N.I.) ; Professor of Chinese,
University College, London ; Rector of Wark, Northumberland, &c.
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iu elucidating the History of India until Mr. Beal's trans:
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Si-yu-ki' appears."
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of relif(ion it is fvdl of importance.
accessible a form, admirably edited, and competently translated." Scotsman.
"Tliis woi-k

is full of

interest

;

" Few men were more competent th;m Burnell

to give us a really good translation
well-known law book, first rendered into English by Sir William Jones.
was not only an independent Sanskrit schol.ir, but an experienced lawyer,
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express his thoughts in clear and trenchant English.
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of this
Buriiell

.

.

.

—
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Towards

1*:.

end of Lust century, Dr. Francis
Buchanan, who accompanied Colonel Synies on his
mission to Ava, remarked that the liistories of the
Ihirmas might throw some light on a part of the
world little known, and he hoped soon to be able
to produce a translation of the j\I;ilia Ivajaweng, or
Great History of Kings.^ Some years later, Dr. Leyden, in an essay on the languages and literature of the
Indo-Chinese nations, which shows extensive knowledge of a subject then little regarded in Europe, mentioned the historical works to be found both in Arakan
and lUirma, on the importance of which he observed
" Supposing them to be strictly historical, it is needless
the

:

Buchanan never carried out his intention,
and though he had collected many Burmese manuscripts, it is not known what became of them.
After
to dilate."

-

he published several papers on
Edinburgh Philosophical Journal," but

his return to Europe,

Burma

in the "

they referred only to the geography of the country.
Colonel

Henry Burner, who was Resident

the king of

of

Burma

for several years

at the court

up

to

1837,

published numerous papers, being translations of portions of the

Maha Eajaweng, more

relating to the early kings

Burma and

China.^

He

See Buchanan on the religion
literature of the Burmas.
Asiatic Researches, vol. vi.
Cal-

and

to the

wars between

observes that the Burmese

^

^

and

cutta.

particularly passages

of

Asiatic Researches, vol.

x.

Journal of the Asiatic Society
Bengal, vols, iv., v., vi.
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chronicles "bear strong internal marks of authenticity."
The Eev. Father Sangermano, who was in Burma as a

missionary from 1782 to 1806, has written an abridgement of Burmese history in his valuable work.^ The

Most Eeverend Bishop Bigandet, Yicar Apostolic in
Peo^u, in his interestinc^ " Legend of the Burmese Budha," recounts the salient points of history
which concern the establishment of Buddhism in
Burma. The Eev. Dr. Mason has contributed mucli
to a knowledge of the history of Burma and of Pegu
and the late Captain Forbes, whose early death is a
great loss to the cause of Burmese research, has published valuable observations on the history and language

Ava and

;

of the country.

more than any other of the
great scholars of Europe, studied Burmese history,
has observed " The Burmese have lengthy historical
writings, in which not only their own history, but that
of Arakan, Pegu, Zimmay, Labang, and other neighbouring lands is given. These writings deserve on the
whole the praise of credibility, as their authors relate
Professor Lassen, who,

:

not only the favourable events of their history, but
Their inscriptions help to con-

also the unfavourable.

firm their statements."

^

Notwithstanding the many articles by competent
authors which have appeared on the history of Burma,
no one has yet published in any European language a
continuous history of the country, whereby the rise

and progress of the monarchy, and of the people, might
be traced, and the succession of the events recorded,
with their relation one to another, explained.
In
the Gazetteer of British Burma, lately published by
authority at Eangoon, the full history has been narrated in a more connected form than had been done
^

Description

of

the

Burmese

Empire. Translated into English
by Tandy. Rome, 1833.

-

vol.

Indische
iv.

Alterthumskunde,

369.
into English.
p.

MS,

translation

rUlA'ACE.
before.

[\\vxv.

I'.iil

sLill

r(!ni;iiii

vii

blanks Lo

b(; lillod

in

tho history of Arakan, and the other countri(;.s whicli

formed tho empire

Ihirnia u[) lo

of

th(!

early part of

tho present century.
child'

'V\\(\

mithoritie.s whicli

have

Ix'en

followed in

book are tho Alalia Kajawen^,^ a copy of which
was obtained from tlie library of tho kin^ of Burma;
a history of Arakan written by Maung j\li, a learned
Arakaneso llsaya; and a history of re<:^u in the Mun
language by llsaya dau Athwa, a Tabling liuddhist
this little

monk, wliich was translated into Burmese. The lastnamed work is little more than a fragment, as the
materials for a full history of the j\lun people either do

not exist, or are not

now

available in Pegu.

Early in the sixteenth century Europeans began to

Burma

numbers, and their narratives have been used to supplement or correct in some
particulars the native histories. Colonel Michael Symes,
visit

in considerable

in a historical

memoir

prefixed to his "

Account

of

an

to the Kingdom of Ava," gives a trustworthy
account of events commencing: from the re-establish-

Embassy
ment

of the

kingdom

Pegu under Binya Dala
his own embassy in 1795.

of

1740 until the time of

in a.d.

This

narrative has evidently been chiefly derived from per-

sons

whom

the writer

rently Armenians in

met in Eangoon, some appathe Burmese service, w^ho had

been actors or eyewitnesses in most of the events
described.

The

freneral fulness of the national historical records

of the countries
is

remarkable.

which comprised the Burmese empire
They present a marked contrast to the

scantiness, or total absence of such writing^s, amonc: the

Hindu kingdoms. Eor though, as remarked by
Professor Horace AVilson, " genealogies and chronicles

ancient

are found in various parts of India, recorded with

some
perseverance if not much skill," still they are few in
comparison with the number and variety of states which

PREFACE.
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have existed in India, and in value fall below what
might be expected from the degree of civilisation and
literary eminence which had been attained at an early
period.
The methodical writing of annals of events in
the countries of Indo-China has probably resulted from
the practical difference between Brahmanism and Buddhism which was gradually developed after the time of
While the former was exclusive, and soucjht
Goadama.
to subordinate kings and rulers to the sacred race, the
latter gave the first place in worldly affairs to the civil
power, and held out honour and reward, secular and
religious, to all who worshipped the three treasures
and observed the moral law. Buddhism favoured the
general extension of education, and appealed to the
masses through the vernacular tongues and thus, in
;

spite of its tenets as to the worthlessness of worldly
objects,

and the inherent misery

general interest in the affairs of
in the Eaja

Wanso

being, induced a

of

life.

of Ceylon, and, it

The

may

result

is

seen

be added, in

The latter, Wilson
observes, is an exception to the total want of historical
inquiry by the Hindus.^ May not this work with pro-

the Eaja Taringiru of Cashmir.

bability be referred to a Buddhist original, adapted to

Hindu readers after the triumph of Brahmanism ?
The annals of Siam do not appear to have been kept
with the same regularity and fulness as tliose of Burma,
though they furnish an outline of prominent events.
Of the ancient native histories of Anam, Cambodia, and
Tonquin, we have as yet no detailed account available
But this deficiency is rapidly
to the European student.
being supplied by the Societe Academique Indo-Chinoise
of France.

The chronicles

of

Burma

are well supplemented

by

ancient stone inscriptions, generally those which record

the building of pagodas, and include historical events
^

vol.

Essay on the Hindu History
XV.

of

Cashmir,

Asiatic

Researches,

I'Kl.l'ACI-.
coiiiicotrd tli(U('.NviUi.
l\)i'

religious jnirposcs,

monasteries and

inscriptions

'I'hc-

jiiul

ix

upon

bells cast

snsp(»n(lc(l in llio ])rocincLs of

]iaLjt)(las,

in

important historical inforniat

many

i(in.

instances furnish

Much piincipal

])a[40(la

Thamaing," which purports to give the history of the founder of the building, and of its subsequent
Such documents include notices of secular
benefactors.
has also

a "

events.

In preparing the i)resent
of the adjoining

little

book, where the annals

countries have been available, they

have been compared with the statements as to contemporary events found in the chronicles of lUirma. This
is especially the case as regards China and Siam.
The
accounts of lUirma and of Pegu in the narratives of
European travellers, commencing with IMarco Polo in
the thirteenth century, have been summarised in a
supplementary chapter. It is useful to compare their
statements as to some historical facts, with those given
in the native chronicles.

In order that the sequence of events may be as little
confused as possible, all dates have been reduced to
The attainment of Nirvana
the eras B.C. and AD.
is
Buddha
assumed
to have occurred B.C.
by Goadama
543, in accordance with Burmese chronology, though this
date is now supposed to contain an error varying from

hundred and thirty-one years.^
The present Burmese era commences in a.d. 639, at the
sixty to the extent of a

time when the sun enters the sign Aries.

It

may

at

once be admitted that there are numerous events recorded in the histories of the countries that once formed
the Burmese empire which no doubt are historically

but which in the several chronicles have been
hopelessly deranged in time.

true,

In writing Burmese proper names, the rules proposed
by Mr. H. L. St. Barbe, late Kesident at Mandalay, for
^
Mr. Rhys Davids in Ancient
Coins and Medals of Ceylon. In-

ternational

Numismata

London, 1877.

Orientalia.
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expressing in

Eoman

characters the sounds of the spoken

language, have been generally adopted. ^

But

in the

case of well-known places, as Eangoon, Pegu, Bassein,
&c., the

ordinary spelling has been followed.

system as adopted
a as

is

as follows

The vowel

:

m woman,

e as a in rate.
e as in hair.

father,
i

pin.

.

..

note.

i

pique,

oa

.

..

soar.

u
u

full,

ai

. . ,

mute,

au

e

met.

.

..

aisle.

sound

In the Appendix full lists are given of the kings of
Burma proper, Arakan, and Pegu, as found in the native
chronicles.
^

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,

vol. x.,

New

Series, p. 228.
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133.
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For " Ibrabam Khan " read " Ibrahim Khan."

,,
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For "Affghan" read " Afghan."

„
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In Note, for "xvii." read "xviii."
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216.
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,,

226.

For " Laknau" read " Lucknow."
For " khengbyan " read " khyengbyan."

„

243.

For " by the kyi Wungyi
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CHAPTKIi

I.

BUR}fA PROPER— LEGENDARY KIXGS.
Country

of the

— Burmese people formed by union
— Kshatriya settlers from India — Likeness

Burmese

of

Mon-

between
Burmese and neighbouring tribes
Probability of Kshatriya
Opinion of Lassen Names
tribes having migrated from India
^lany tribes gradually become
of ancient cities confirm traditi(m
Mramma Tribes in Tibet and Eastern Himalaya kinsmen of the
Burmese people Opinion of Max Miiller Opinion of Hodgson
Tradition as to the first kings in Burmese history First Arakanese king Early Burmese monarchy destroyed by invaders
from the east Second monarchy established and overthrown
goloid tribes

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

Legend

— Monarchy estab—New capital built — Irruption of the Tai or Shan

of the preservation of the royal race

lished at

Prome

people from the east
into

— Probable

Burma — Remains

cause of migration of Tai people

at the ancient city of

Tagaung support

tradition.

The people known

to

Europeans as Birman, Burman,

country

of the

^"'"''*^-

or Burmese dwell in the western region of Indo-Cliina,
which is watered by the river Irawadi. They are most
numerous in the middle part of the river's course, which
lies between the twenty-fourth degree of north latitude and the head of the delta. The mountains which
bound the river valley on either side are inhabited by
tribes belonging to the same great family as the Burmese.
The Burman people many ages ago were formed Burmese people
into a nation by the union of Mongoloid tribes, who oTMongoIJid'''''

then occupied the land w4iich

is still

the

home

of their

A

^"^^^*
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race.
Like the wild hill tribes of the present day, they
probably had no worship but that of the invisible beings

called Nat,

whom

they believed to rule over the woods,

and the streams
in hunting, fishing, and
the

hills,

;

who

tilling

influenced their lives
;

and when offended

punished them with sickness, blight, or other calamity.
The union of the tribes was accomplished, probably
very gradually, under the influence of Aryan immigrants, chiefly,
Kshatiiya
settlers
India.

from

if

we may

trust the national traditions,

Kshatriyas from Gangetic India,

who

introduced the

softening influences of Buddhism, and probably those

simple handicrafts, as spinning and weaving, the ac-

quirement of which is, next to agriculture, of the
They also progreatest importance to a rude people.
bably first taught the cultivation of the cotton plant,
which is now universal among the wildest independent
Only a few of the names by which the inditribes.
genous tribes were called in the remote past are now
known but the Indian settlers gave to them, and
adopted themselves, the name of Brahma, which is
that used in Buddhist sacred books for the first inThis term, when used to
habitants of the world.
;

designate the existing people,

Tiikeiiess be-

tween Burmese
and iieifjfhbouring

tribes.

is

now

written

Mramma,

and generally pronounced Bama. Hence have been
derived the words used by Europeans for this people.
The race to which the Burmese belong may be traced
by their physical resemblance to neighbouring tribes,
especially those towards the north and this evidence
is confirmed by the similarity of their language to the
;

tongues of those
gives

much

tribes.

Neither history nor tradition

help in the inquiry into this kinship.

The

Buddhist religion, introduced in its simplest form probably two thousand years ago, has led the people to
link their line of descent with that of their first
teachers, or with those to whom the legends concernThus the traini^ Sakva Muni and his tribe referred.
dition as to the race from which their earliest kings

a

ins JOKY

Mrruniuri, bclievo

nunie of

from

the wlioh^

miulc.

spruiifT liaa

Aryan

tliose

m

oi-

settlers

hwiA.

])(M)|)1(»

3

how
an;

Ui(;y

tliat

who reached

llic

bi-iarin;,'

deHceiideil

the valley of

from Ganj^etic India.
At hrst siiiht it appears improbable that anv of the

tlu!

Irjlwadi

royal Ivshatriva tribes of Nortliern India siiould,
early period indicated, have left

lit

their homes and

trated through the wild country of East(!rn

the

I'l-.iMi.iiity of

\r.iv\uu in\KtiiU

])en(!-

l>eni,'al

to

Upper Irawadi. This, liowever, is what the Vaumese chronicles, repeating an ancient tradition, assert,
though no adequate cause for the movement is assigned.
It would have a])peared more probable liad the migrathe

tion been referred to the time

when

the l^uddhists were

being overwhelmed in Upper India by the revival of

Drahmanical

mese

inliiience.

lUit there is

Burmese Maha Rajaweng

of the

Sakya

tribe, is

Bui--

The cause assigned

tradition of that revolution.

in the

no trace in

for the first migration

the supposed conquest of that race

by the king of Kosala, before the advent
While it appears diflficult to admit as a
of Goadama.
historical fact the alleged foundation of the Burmese
monarchy by Ksliatriya princes, and no doubt the
claim mav have originated among: the later kinfrs, as
flattering their vanity and upholding their dignity
among the people, still there are some existing facts
in Kapilavastu

—

—

^vhich support the tradition.

Professor Lassen,^ after

narrating: the storv as told in the chronicles, thou^rh

rejecting the time assigned for
tion, accepts

it

in the

Burmese

as probably true that at a time

tradi-

which

cannot be precisely determined a prince of Inner India,
'wlio had been expelled from his kingdom, passed over
the border range which separates India proper from
farther India with his

dominion
story
^

;

and there founded a

favour of the credibility of the
the concordance of the geographical

that in

we have

Indische Alterthumskunde,

into English).

forces,

vol. ii.,

second book (MS. translation

opinion of
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and that the
Indian princes spoke Sanscrit may be most reasonably
assumed, althougli the latest compiled records have

information

come

with existing

us in

to

localities

a Pali form.^

;

Sucli

is

the recorded

opinion of the great scholar, after careful consideration of the subject.

The route by which the Kshatriya

is indicated in the traditions as being
through Manipiir, which lies within the basin of the
The northern part of the Kubo valley, which
Irawadi.
is the direct route from Manipur towards Burma, is

princes arrived

still
?^aniesofancient
cities

coimi-m

tradition.

called

Mauriya

name
we may

or Maurira, said to be the

Asoka

of the tribe to whicli Ivinf^

belonc^ed.

If

.

name Mareura, which occurs in Ptolemy,
and is by him given as the name of a city in the country
of the Upper Irawadi, as referring either to this Maurira
or to a city of the same name near Mweyen, east of
acccpt the

the river, the building of which

and the ruins

princes,

may

which

of

conclude that this

is

name

attributed to Indian
still

exist,

then

we

has not been fancifully

applied by the Burmese to the places indicated, later

than the time when Ptolemy wrote, or the second
century of the Christian

era.

The

oldest city said in

have been

Burmese

chronicles

princes

Irawadi.

Tagaung, on the east bank of
Colonel Yule is of opinion that

identified

with the

is

to

Tugma

built

metropolis

of

by Indian
the Upper
it

may

be

Ptolemy.

such as those which have been mentioned,

That
and of which there are existing remains, should have
been founded independently by people in the rude
condition of the Mongoloid tribes, even as we see them
The
at the present day in remote places, is incredible.
cities

1 For the occurrence of Sanscrit
words in Burmese without any
connection with Buddhism, see an
interesting article by Mr. H. L. St,

has a suggestive remark on the
same subject in Bunsen's Philosophy of Universal History, vol.
i.
As to the lanp. 383, note.

Barbe, B.C.S., in the Journal of
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol.
Max Miiller
xlviii., N.S., p. 253.

guage spoken by Goadama Buddha,
see Oldenberg, English translation, p. 177.

IIISrORY
tr;uliLi()ii,

lluTrrorc,

;is

iirst coiiiiiR'iHunuont of

settlors,

1)1'

KM A.

5

to IIk; l)uil(liu^ of (utics

the lUirmu.si! iiioiiarcliy

whtahcr Ksluitriya

aocepted as

in

])rol)al)ly true.

])riMce.s

That

)»y

or others,

tliose

and thu
I

iidijin

iiiiiy

be

Indians should

have arrived by a northern or norlh-westiirn route, and
not have ascended from the delta of the Irawadi, is
rendered certain from the history of Tet^ai.
Thi! Indian settlers no doul)t, in a few generations, Many

became merged

m

the ma.ss or iMongoloid tribes wlioni come

^ribo^

.MtAinma.

they found in the country. Only three names have
been handed down as borne by original tribes, or the

— that

Kanran, Pyu
The last, however, is not an
or Tru, and Sak or Thek.
original native term, but probably an abbreviation of
Stlkya, and may have been retained by at least a portion of the earliest Indian settlers and their descendants
But later, all who joined them were
for some time.
admitted to brotherhood, with the proud designation of
Brahma. This term has, in the lapse of ages, included
many tribes and within the nineteenth century the
great body of the Talaing people dwelling in the delta
of the Irawadi have assumed the name, and adopted,
or insensibly received with it, the language of the
Mramnia.
To find the true kinsmen of the ancestors of the Tribes in Tibet
pji
^ r
I'T '""^ *^^ Ea.steru
Burmese people, that is, or the original Mongoloids Himalaya kins"^,, ni.-n of the Hur,p
.,p-r-,.
beiore the arrival or Indian immigrants, we must look mese people.
to the present neighbouring tribes, many of whom are
still unaltered by Buddhism and have their languages
Throuoh them the lineaii'e of the existing:
unwritten.
first

conjunction of such tribes

is,

;

¥-»

1

1

•

,

•

.

•

^

.

Burmese people may be traced to tribes dwelling in
the Eastern Himalaya and the adjoining region of
Tibet.
Mr. Brvan Hod^son,^ from the evidence of
lauGfuaiie and race, derives the whole of the Himalavan
tribes from the population beyond the snows, which
^

the

Essays on the Aborigines of
Himalaya, Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal
1848, 1849, and 1S53.

for
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all time been one and the same, or Turanian,
with subordinate distinctions equally found beyond and
within the Hirnalaya. The identity of some words for

has in

simple objects in the languages of Tibet, of some of the

and of Burma, is very remarkable. A
few words in those lanfrua^i^es which show obvious
similarity one to another will be found in a note at the
end of this chapter. The Indo-Chinese, the Tibetans,
and the Altaians form, Mr. Hodgson considers, but one
ethnic family.
The principal tribes now bordering on
tribes of Nepal,

the south-east part of Tibet
as nearest akin to the

who may

Burmese

are the

be considered

Mishmi and the

The former, says Eobinson, occupy the ranges
low hills that form the north-east boundary of the

Abor.
of

Dalton states that their country extended up the river Brahmaputra proper to the confines
of Tibet.^
JSTot far from the Mishmi on the south,
though other little known tribes intervene, are now the
Chingpaw or Singpho. They have advanced from the
south into Asam only from towards the end of last
century.
They extend through a long line of hilly
country, north and south, along both banks of the
Irawadi and about the head waters of the Khyengdweng. They are the same race as the people known as
Kakhyen, living in the hills east of Bamoa, where they
appeared about tw^o centuries ago coming from the
Opinion of Mix uortli.
Profcssor Max Muller has classed the languages
of tlic Mislimi, Abor, Burmcsc, Singpho, and a few other
froniTanguage.
valley of Asam.^

tribes as a Lohitic subdivision of Bhotiya,

rally

called

The Tai

Tibeto-Burman.^

now

or

gene-

Siamese

branch of the Indo-Chinese peoples, called Shan by
the Burmese, Max Miiller considers were the first to
Descriptive Account of Asam.

^

Calcutta, 1841.
-

gal.
^

of

Descriptive Ethnology of BenCalcutta, 1872.
Essay on the Turanian Family

Languages

in Bunsen's Philo-

sophy of Universal History, vol.
i. pp. 357-402.
See also Grammatical Sketch of the Kakhyen
Language, by Cushing, Journal
of the
.xii.,

Royal Asiatic Society,

N.S., p. 395.

vol.

iirsTORY
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mii^rato

oi'

/u;a'.\/.i.

Central Asia

orr^'inal seat in

tlicir

7

U)-

wanis the south, and to settle alonj^' the rivers Mekong',
MoMTun, Iiawadi, ami lirahinaputra.

The near kinship

of (ho Jhirniiise ])oo]jle wiLli the opinion

tribes designated Lohitic

is

..r

deduced from the physical

among them all. Their lan^^uaf^es
The tribes now dwelling
still show a coniniou source.
in the mountains of Arakan, chiefly the Kami and the
likeness which exists

Khyeng, are included
genitors of

all

in the

same

Tiie pro-

family.

those tribes, descending at a remote

period of the past from their original
of Bhote, through, as

home

Hodgson expresses

it,

in the land
"

the hun-

dred gates of the Himalaya," after having dwelt for a
time in the country of the middle Brahmaputra, now-

known

as

Asam, reached the basin

of the Irawadi.

The Maha Eajaweng, or history of the Burmese
kings, knows not this kinship.
It opens with an account of the

first

formation of the earth according to

Buddhist cosmogony, and the appearance thereon of the
progenitors of the human race.
It then describes the
small states of the Sakya Kajas in Northern India.
Prince Siddhartha, destined to become Buddha, was the
son of the Eaja of one of those states.
Long before

consequence of wars among the Sakya
clans and between them and their neighbours, a chief
his birth, in

to

whom

tradition gives the

name

of

Abhi Raja,

left

Kapilavastu and came with an army to the country of the
Middle Irawadi. There he established himself and built
the city of Tagaung, the ruins of which
his death he left

two

and the younger

Kan

still exist.

At

named Kan Rajagyi,
They disputed the suc-

sons, the elder

Rajange.

cession to the throne.

It

was agreed that the differfavour of him who should

ence should be settled in
first: complete a religions building.

By an

artifice

the

younger brother made it appear that he had finished
his in one night, and he was declared the winner.
He
therefore succeeded to his father's kingdom.
The elder

Tradition n« to
in

Burmese
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brother collected his followers and went

He

wadi.
river,

down

the Ira-

reached the mouth of the Khyengdweng

which he ascended, and then established himself

now known

in the southern portion of the country

the Ivubo valley, at or near a hill called Kale.

as

The

Kanran, and Silk are described as then in
the land, and Kan Eajagyi made his son Muddusitta
king over them. He with his followers went towards
the south-west, until he reached a mountain in the
northern part of Arakan, now called Kyaukpandtribes Pyii,

There he established the capital of his kingFollowinf!:
the Arakanese chroniclers
clom.
o
o this lecreud,
derive their whole race from this king and his followers,
and claim to be the elder branch of the Mramma family.
aung.

First Arakanese
king.

'

^

^

The date they
of

Kan

fix for

commencement

the

Eajagyi answers to

upon

B.C.

of the reign

The Burmese

825.

stroyed by inva-

Leaving for the
present the elder though less distinguished branch of
the race, the fortune of the younger in the country of
the Irawadi has to be followed.
Kau Eajauge rcigued in Tagaung, the city of his
^
Tlic Burmese chronicle records that he had
father.

east.

thirty-one descendants,

chronicle

Early Burmese
monarchy de-

is

silent

this point.

.

.,

The

that city.

last

who

.

reigned

.

^

^

^

i

successively in

king of the dynasty, named Bhin-

naka, was overthrown by an invasion of tribes coming

from a country to the east called Gandalarit, in the
land of Tsin or Sin, which corresponds generally with
Yunnan.^ These invaders are termed " Taruk" and
" Taret," the names given in after times to the Chinese
•^

Tsin,

it

will be

remembered,

was the name

of a Chinese dynasty reigning B.C. 249, which lasted
second
only for three years.
Tsin dynasty was established A.D.
265, which lasted until a.d. 317.

A

The kings

of this dynasty reigned
western and southern part
After the Mongol
of the empire.
in the

invasion of Burma in the thirteenth century, the name Taruk

is

applied to the Chinese in the
It is proba-

Burmese chronicles.
bly the same as Turk.

The word

Taret is applied to the Mongol and
Gandalarit is a
the Manchu.
name transferred by Burm.ese
chroniclers in modern times from
the Buddhist geography of India,
in which Gandhara was placed
west of the Indus and mainly
north of the lower course of the

HISTORY Oi
Jtiul

incorreuUy
10 the

now

and

JVEiinc'liu,

ji[)i)lii'd

cai'li(>r

by lalcr

conqnerors.

a town on

llie

Nagahsin.

9

of the elironicles

c.ojjyist.s

Kin<^f liliinnaki'i lied

wesl

There he died,

'I'agaunL!:.

KMA.

considered as desi^niritions

\)v

iiiiiy

IIL

l)aidv

to^Ialo,

the Irawadi below

ol"

leavinij a (^neeii

who

is

called

His followers separated into three bodies.

One remained

willi the ([iieen

;

anoLlujr

moved

to Kale,

where the descendants of j\Iuddasitta still reigned
third went eastward into the Shan country.

About

this time,

Goadama r)uddha being

;

the

still alive, Second mon.ir-

a second band or immigrant ivshatriyas trom Gangetic uud overthrown.

They

India arrived, led by Daza Kaja.

near a village

riya, east of the Irawadi,

yen.

The

llaja afterwards

moved

to

Mau-

settled at

now called Mwe-

Male, married Queen

Nagahsin, and they then went north and built a city

Tagaung, now known as Old
Pugan. In the Burmese chronicle no mention is made
of the invaders from the east interfering to prevent this
settlement, and the ancient capital not long after was
close to the ancient capital

again occupied.
of the

Sixteen kings succeeded this founder

second dynasty.

The

last of

them, Thado

Maha

having no sou, the queen's brother was appointed
Ainshemeng, and declared to be heir to the throne.^
The king was dethroned by invaders, but whether by
Ivaja,

Kabul river.
See The Middle
Kingdom, by Wells Williams, vol.
ii.

p.

211,

New

York, 1861 ;
Ancient Geogra-

Cunningham's
phy of India, p. 47 and Yule in
Journal of Royal Asiatic Society,
^ Ainshemeng
is
the modern
;

title in

Burma of

the heir-apparent

to the throne, and means literally
" Lord of the eastern house." The
office is similar to

and

from that

Yuva Raja

of

the

is

derived
in

the ancient Hindu kingdoms.
In
Burma, the heir-apparent to the
throne, like Rama in the kingdom
of his father, Dasaratha, is in some
degree associated with the king in
the government, and is ex officio
commander-in-chief. The son or

3'ounger brother of the king generally tills this post, according to
the pleasure of the sovereign.
somewhat similar position is held
by the second or junior king in

A

Liam, and also in Cambodia
there are traces of the

;

and

same

arof the Shan'

rangement

in

states.

possible that the office

It

is

some

Shiogoon or Tycoon, in Japan,
may have originated from the same
influence.
The government of
Butan under a Dhurmaraja, the
spiritual head, and a Debraja, the
temporal head, may have been derived from the same model, but
considerably altered by time and
circumstances from the original,
of
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the descendants of the former conquerors, or by others

from the eastward, is not stated. He hid himself from
the invaders, and his queen gave birth to twin sons,
who were born blind. The legend runs that the Ainshemeng, when out hunting, followed a wild boar so
Wanderinf^
ea^^erlv that he lost his wav in the forest.
on, he became wearied with the world, and determined
to

become a hermit.

Monarchy
blislied at

Prome.

esta-

the course of the river, far

on a hill where was a cave
close to the present town of Prome, and there lie dwelt.
The three tribes before mentioned were in this land.
In Tagaung, the twin sons of the dethroned king, being
blind, were according to custom to be put to death as
being unfit to rule. But the queen concealed them
until they had become young men. They were then put
into a boat and set afloat on the Irawadi. While borne
along by the stream they received their sight, and at
There they met a daughter of
length reached Prome.^
the hermit, whom they saw drawing water from the
The
river, and found that her father was their uncle.
elder of the princes, Maha Thambawa, was then marHe was the first of the dynasty
ried to his cousin.
years
before
established at or near Prome, about 48^
-r
j
From this
Christ, accordiug to the Maha Eajaweng.
though
several
claim
descent,
kings
of
Burma
ruler the
from his countrv, he

Legend of the
preservation of
the royal race.

Down
lif^hted

'

w>

breaks in the succession appear in the course of time.

The national chronicle makes no further reference to
the country of Tagaung for several centuries.
Maha Thambawa reigned only six years, and was
succeeded by his brother, Sulathambawa, who reigned
for thirty-five years. The son of the elder brother then
came to the throne. He is called Dwuttabaung. The
capital city of this dynasty had hitherto been Prome. A
new city was now founded on an extensive plain about
^

The town

niese.

called

Prome by

Pyi or Pri in BurThe name may possibly be

Europeans

is

connected with the tribal name,
Pyu or Pru.

UIMOh'Y
five

miles to

The ruins

tlio

" city of tlie

hermit."

representini^^ a

III

and

eiislward,

exist,

still

Ol'

R MA.

I

I

callcil Tliiiirklietttiiu.'

nnd are known

N"«»' c^p*'"'
built.

us JiiitluMiiyu or

The name Dvvuttabaun^',

mythical or a real personage,

is

\vh(!lher

held in

deep veneration by the Burmese people. A M'ell near
Prome is still shown to travellers as having been dug by
the good king, and the water of

whom

it is

the people desire to honour.

related that he

committed an act

presented to those

Nevertheless

of injustice

it

is

by forcibly

taking possession of land dedicated to a monastery; that
misfortunes then overtook him, and that having gone
to sea, his ship

was wrecked

at Nagarit, the whirlpool

where the sea-dragon carries down vessels to the ocean
depths.The name Maha Thambawa, it is observed
by Lassen, cannot be personal, but is an expression of
the matter of fact that the ruliuGf race in Tharekhettara descen-ded from the old family in Tagaung, as the

word signifies in Pali " the c^reat origin." Most students
of Burmese history will concur in the soundness of this
opinion.

In the

Maha Eajaweng

the destruction of the

first irruption of the

monarchy established

at Tagaung by Abhi Raja is attributed to an invasion by Taruk and Taret; but, as has
already been stated, these are modern terms now applied

and Manchu. But the story of the overthrow of the early kingdom probably rests on a historical event which has been referred to an earlier period
to the Chinese

From

than inquiry will support.
language, Professor

Max

Miiller

the

is of

indication of

opinion that the

ancestors of the Tai people were the

first

to migrate

southwards from their original seat in Central Asia,
^

Tharekhettara

is

interpreted

by Lassen as representing Srikhetra, "the field of fortune." Khettara is also the Burmanised form
of Kshatriya, and the name has
been interpreted as referring to
the race from which the kings of
Burma claim to have descended.

The

bluff of land so called by
is known to European sailors as Cape Negrais, a
corruption of the Burmese name,
-

the Burncese

From

the violence of opposing tides
still the scene of frequent
wi*ecks of native craft.
it

is

peiple from the
east.
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and that

tliey settled

along the rivers Mekong,

Menam,

Irawadi, and Brahmaputra.

There does not appear to
be now any trace of the Tai branch as having originally
dwelt with other Mongoloid tribes in that part of the
Irawadi valley where the kingdom of Tagaung lay;
but at the time when that kingdom was formed, people
of the Tai race were no doubt in the country of the
next river to the eastward, the Salwin and there is
evidence of an irruption of that people into the country
;

of the

Irawadi during the

era, as

mentioned in a Shan chronicle preserved in Mani-

pur.^

From

that

it

first

century of the Christian

appears that early in the Christian

coming from the eastward, entered the
country now called Burma first had their chief seat
and that their first
at Muanoiong^ on the Shwele river
king is called KhuUyi, whose reign is said to have commenced A.D. 80. The Shan dominion was gradually
extended in the country of the Irawiadi, and long after
Murgnow was king. The kingdom is in the Shan
chronicle called Pong.^ The after history of that kingdom, which in later times was broken up into several
independent states, will appear in a future chapter. It
era the Shan,

;

;

A.D. 767.

AD.

777.

^viii

]^Q

sufiicient

to

state

here that

Murgnow

died,

The
leaving two sons, Siikampha and Samlongpha.
first ascended the throne of what at that time may proThe second was
perly be called the kingdom of Pong.
employed by his brother to subdue the surrounding
He conquered Kachar, Tippera, Manipur,
countries.
^ Pemberton's
Report on the
Eastern Frontier of Bengal. CalSee also Anderson's
cutta, 1835.
Report on the Expedition to WestCalcutta, 187 1, pp.
ern Yunnan.
Also British Burma GaI to 7.
zetteer, vol i. pp. 1 7 3- 1 7 6.
- The term "Pong" is not known
It appears to be
to the Burmese.
the name by which the country of
the Upper Irawadi is still called in
Manipur. InDalrymple's Oriental
Repertory, vol. ii. p. 477, there is a

narrative by an Indian fakir
visited

He

Manipur about

A.D.

1

who
763.

country Meckley, a
corruption probably of Moitay, the
race-name of the inhabitants. He
speaks of the Upper Irawadi as the
country of Pong or Poong. From
discussions as to the right to the
Kubo valley in 1830, the name
appears applicable to the state
called by the Burmese Mogaung.
See Historical Review by Bayfield.
calls that

Calcutta, 1835.
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of tin; last-

kiiiL^'s

to Ikivo doscoiuUMl.

\vork on Asjlni,

])l{ic(3.s

KoljiiiJirriv.'il

tli(;

of tlio Aliunis in that province jibout the be^MuninL,' of

the thirteenth century of

being the

lirst

An

record.

k'livj;

llie

Christian era, Chukaplia

whom

of

there

incursion into Asani by

is

;iny authentic

Samlongpha may

liave occurred, but since the conversion of the

kings

to

the

r)ralininnical

f;iith,

Ahom

the princes of this

dynasty have chiinied descent from the god Indra, and
the continuity of their history or traditions

lost.

is

However uncertain the period of the first advance into
Asam, it may be accepted as historical that tlie Tai
race became supreme in the country of tlie Upper Irawadi early in the Christian era, and continued to be so
under a consolidated monarchy for several centuries.
AVhen Sookampha died, it appears probable that theA.D.
Shan kingdom began to be broken up into states under
separate independent chiefs, in which condition it continued until the Burmese monarchy acquired power
under Anoarahta in the eleventh century.

Some help
Tr-iiA

the Shan

to

an explanation of the movement of
p
1'j^i
n
tlie eastward into the valley or

TP
people irom

the Irawadi

is

1

derived from the history of China.^

the time of the Han, the country
nan, or a great part of

it,

was

now known
called

inhabitants are described as barbarians.

as

Teen.

A

In

YunThe

Chinese

on what is
now a lake in the vicinity of the city Yunnan, and
established himself as kingj of Teen.
Assuming^ the
garb of the barbarians and adopting their customs, he
was accepted as their chief. In the year B.C. 122, an
expedition was fitted out by the emperor of the Han
dynasty, to find the vray through the south-western

general, Cliwang Keaou,

^

See

History

of

the

occupied a

South-

Western Barbarians, translated by
A. Wylie, with introduction by

site

W. H. Howorth,

Jour. Anthropo-

logical Inst., vol. ix. p. 53.

sos.

ProbaWe cause
of

migration of

Tai people into
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barbarians to India

;

but the

officers of

the expedition

were stopped by the king of Teen. After this an army
was sent against Teen, when the king submitted. Imperial officers were then appointed, and the region was
named Yihchow. But an extensive rebellion occurred
among the tribes in Yihchow many thousands of
people were killed, and over ten thousand head of
When Wang Mang usurped
cattle were carried off.

109.

B.C. 86.

:

the imperial throne, the barbarians again rebelled, and
killed the grand director

of

Yihchow.

This caused

further chastisement by the imperial armies, and great

destruction

of

life.

From

these statements

it

may

reasonably be inferred that the tribes of Tai or Shan
race dwelling in the country of the

Upper Mekong and

Salwin rivers were driven westward, and that their
first appearance in the basin of the Irawadi began
earlier than the date assicjned for the establishment of
This movement
their monarchy on the Shwele river.
gradually gathered strength

;

and when the numbers

had become sufiBicient to assert their
superiority, the result was what has been told in the
of the immig^rants

Burmese history as the irruption of barbarians, who
overthrew the monarchy founded by Kshatriya princes.
The event, however, has in that history been antedated
by several centuries. The descendants of those princes,
being driven from their kingdom, are represented as
and for several
establishino- themselves near Prome
;

centuries the national history

is

silent as to events in

the upper country.
Remains

<at tl

1

e

ancient city of
Tagaung support tradition.

The

existing ruins of Tagaung, so far as they have

been explored, give support to the general truth of the
tradition as to the seat of the ancient Indo-Burmese
monarchy. The Shan people make no claim to heriBuddhist images, and bricks bearing
tage in them.
the effigy of Buddha stamped thereon, and Pali inscriptions in ancient devanagari character, have been found

IIISIOK)

()!•

lil

KMA.

IS

amonff the iuin.s.^ The lettors arc ot" Liio form referred
10 the time of the (liiptas, u.sed during the two firsL
There a]){)ear3 no ^ood
centuries of tlie ('liristiaii era.
reason for concluding that these bricks were

which simikir

later period than that durin;4

bcH'n

letters

at a

were

It has been suggested that the bricks

in use in India.

may have

made

made

at

Gaya, and brought from thence.

would show an early communication
between Upper lUirma and (langetic India. It is,
however, more probable that workmen from India were
If so, the fact

brouffht to
to

make

stamp them.

the bricks or to carve the forms used

At Lower

similar character, but of

or

much

New Pugan

bricks of a

later age, exist in thou-

sands, bavins: been used to construct the relic chambers
of pagodas.

They

are so

numerous

as to preclude the

The tradiand
the
present
remains
and
Burmese
the

probability of their having been imported.
tions of

names of ancient cities, render it probable that early
communication between Gancjetic India and Taqauncf
existed, and was carried on through Eastern Bengjal and
Manipiir, rather than through Tliahtun or Pegu geneIn after times the revival of religion, and the
rally.
reduction of the Burmese language to writing in the
form now existing, were accomplished by teachers
coming from the latter country; but this does not
invalidate the strong presumptive evidence there

the long anterior arrival

among

is

of

the Mongoloid tribes

dwelling in the upper part of the Middle Irawadi, of
Indian settlers coming tlirough Eastern Bengal, and the
gradual consolidation of those tribes into a nation,
throufrli
o the instruction of a

more advanced

1 Journal of Asiatic Society of
Bengal, vol. iv., and Anderson's

Report

race.

on the Expedition
Western Yunnan, p. 2c6.

to
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Note on

the Identity of

Bhotiija

some Words in

and Burmese

the

Languages of

the

Peo'ples.

In the following list the words in Tibetan are taken from ^Mr.
Hodgson's Essays.
In one or two instances words from the
languages of the Gurung and ^lagar tribes have been given as
illustrating the connection with Burmese more distinctly than
are attached to such words.
In
Tibetan.
The letters G and
some instances the Arakanese form of word is given instead of
Burmese. To these the letter A is attached.

M

English.
Arrow.
Dav.
Dog.

Burmese.

Tibetan.

Mya (G and

M).

Hmva.
Ne."

Ear.

Nyi'mo.
Khyi.
Na.

Eye.

]\Iik.

Mrdk

Eire.

Me.

]\Ii.

Eish.

Gnl

Hair of the head.
Hand.
Head.
Hog.

Chham

Khwe.
Na.

(M).

(A).

Nga.
Tshan.

Lagpa.

Lak

Go.

Gaung.

Wak

Phag.

Wak

(A).

(A).

(M).

Moon.

Lava.

La.

Kiver,

Changpo.

Khyauug.

Koad.

Lam.

Ldn.

Salt.

Tsha.

Tsha.

Sun.

Nyima.

I.

Gnya.

Ne.
Nga.

Thou.

Nang

One.

Chik.

Tit.

Two.

Kyi.

Nhit.

(M).

Nang

(A).

Three.

Slim.

Thuu.

Eour.

Pli (G).

Le.

Five.

Gna.
Druk.
Gu.
Chuh.

Nga.
Krauk.
Ko.

Six.

Nine.

Ten.

Tshai.
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PROME AND PUG AN.
Kingdom

of Pi-otiki or Tharckhctt.arii

ended by

wiir :ind

civil

chronicle obscui'e as to the

— Extent

invasion
fall of

not

— rug;in

known

founded

—
— BurnicHP
TvinL,'(loni

the monarchy of Tharukhettanl

— Connection claimctl between the dynasties of Taj^'aung and
Pugan — Establishment of the present Ijurmcse era — Dragon-worship — Anoarahta, the hero-king of Burma.
TliE

founder of

the city

of

having

Tharekhettara

perished at sea, was succeeded by his son, Dwuttaran.

Kingdom

of

TUarckicttara.

Nothing is recorded regarding him or his successors,
and the dynasty came to an end B.C. no, according to
the chronology of the Maha Eajaweng. The king then
reigning adopted a son, who succeeded him, and the
regular succession continued uninterrupted until the

who ascended the throne A.D. 84.
In the Burmese chronicle twenty-seven kings of this
dynasty are said to have reigned in Prome and Tharekhettara during five hundred and seventy-eight years.
Throughout that period, except occurrences at the
beginning and end of the monarchy, no event of importance which can be accepted as historical is men-

reign of Thupinya,

tioned.

The extent

not indicated.

It

of country ruled

may

by the kings

is

be conjectured that the king-

dom

included the valley of the Irawadi for a few miles
north and south of Prome, and that petty chiefs of
tribes near akin to those from which the Burmese
people were formed, ruled in small tracts of land up to
the border of the country occupied by the Tai race.
To the south was the kingdom known later as Pegu,

B

Extent

of ti.e
'^"

known.'"
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which, about the time

when Tharekhettara came

an

to

end, had

become consolidated under foreign kings from
Telingana with the capital at Thahtun, had been enriched by commerce with India, and civilised by religious teaching.
How far similar benefits had been
extended to the kincjdom of

known.

It is

Tharekhettara

is

not

probable that the people were in a

much

ruder condition than those in the delta, and that
rudimentary
Buddhism originally introduced under
the
the Kshatriya kings had become hidden beneath wild
superstitions.
Kingdom ended
and

invasion,
"^"^^

founded.

In the Burmcsc chroniclc a strange story is told of
the cvcnt wliich led to the ending of the kingdom,
The tribes then existing under the monarchy were the
Pyu, Kanran, and Mramma.
A civil war arose; the
The
two former tribes fighting for pre-eminence.
last king, Thupinya, died during the struggle, after a

The quarrel of the tribes was at
by a method already known in the legends
the building of a pagoda
the Burmese monarchy

reign of eleven years.
last settled

of

—

In this peaceful contest the
Pyu were victorious, and the Kanran retired westward.

or other religious fabric.

A section

was already settled in the hilly
The Pyu now fought
among themselves and separated into two parties. One
of this tribe

country of southern Arakan.

division having occupied the hilly district to the southeast of Prome,

crossed

the

was attacked by the Talaings, and then

great

river

into

the

country west of

There they were attacked by the Kanran
as intruders into land already occupied, and were

Padaung.

driven north to Mendun. They retired farther north,
and then crossing the Irawadi under their leader Tha-

muddarit, said to be nephew to Thupinya, arrived
at a place on the river-bank called Yunhlwutguen.

Pugan, called New Pugan, was
Thirteen years had been occupied in the
founded.
wandering of the tribe. After this period the separate

Near

to this the city of

IIISrORY
tribes are

and the

niinii^

nation for

No

seldom

IIIKMA.

()!

inciilioiicd,

except

I9

in ;iiieient ballads,

Mrrminiri appears as the national desij^-

all.

distinct explanation

is

fonnd

in tin; chronicles as nunncmo
•

to the events

which led

doni of Tharekhcitlara.
the narrative in the
anioni;'

p

\

<lii<iiiiclcM

'

Tlui

Maha

j^eneral

.Uajavven,<4

is

«.i.H»:iir«.u*

to

inference from moimniiy

of

that civil

the tribes led to their dispersion.

mention

^

to the destrnction of the kuil,'-

of the Tabling

and the

vvjir

Ihit

the

having attacked the Pyn after

from Tharekhettara, makes it probable that the kingdom was conquered by the people from the delta. At the time the

the

tirst

first contest,

llight of the latter

century of the Christian era

monarchy

— when the

—

fall of

the

and for some centuries later, the
kingdom, of which Thahtun was the capital, was existing in prosperity. Though the chief city was outside
is

placed,

the basin of the Irawadi, the territory included the

whole of the delta of that river. The kini2S were of
Indian race from Telingana, and their country was
know^n as Suvarna Bhumi, of Buddhist fame. But as
the country, known better from the later capital as
Pegu, was conquered in the eleventh century by the
king of Pugan, and all records were destroyed or
carried away, no account remains of the early history
and the extension northward of the Talaino- kingdom.
That can only be now gathered from tradition and a
few fragmentary notices.

The Burmese Maha Eajaweng

relates, in the

that has been stated, the establishment of the

manner
Pugan

monarchy by Thamuddarit, as chief of the Pyu tribe.
He was not directly descended in the male line from
the Kshatriya kings of Tagaung and the chroniclers,
;

probably in order to exalt the glory of later kings, have
produced a hero of that race to connect the modern
occupants of the throne of

Burma wdth

the ancient

monarchy. It is told, that though the upper country
was still in confusion, consequent on the ancient

connection
dynaSti'L of

pugau'°*"^
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Kshatriya dynasty having been overthrown by

in-

vaders from the eastward, that nevertlieless the race
of the former kings was not extinct.
younger son

A

Thado Maha Kaja, the father

twin sons set
afloat, as has been told, on the Irawadi, had remained
in the kingdom, although hidden from observation, and
survived the conquest.
His descendant at the time of
the destruction of Tharekhettara was named Aditsa,
of

the

name

He

of the sun-god.

of the

lived concealed at Male,

a town on the Upper Irawadi, where he had a son born
to him called Soatt.
The young prince came to the
newly founded city of Pugan, and lived in the house
of a Pyu peasant.
The country was then infested by
savage animals and flying monsters, which devoured
Soati destroyed them, and King Thathe people.
muddarit gave him his daughter in marriage, and
appointed him ainshemeng, or heir-apparent. He did
not, however, succeed to the throne

on the death

of his

On that event, a hermit, styled Eathe
Kyaung, was, with the consent of the heir-apparent,
raised to the throne, and he reigned for fifteen years.
Soati, called also Pyu Menti, because he had been
brought up in the house of a Pyu, then became king.
father-in-law.

It is stated that he

upper course
territory that

A.D. 243.

A.D. 388.

extended his dominions to the

of the Irawadi, regaining

had been

lost

by the

much

fall

of

of the

the old

kingdom, and defeated the Chinese, who had invaded
that part of the country situated east of the river, called
Koathambi.^ His reign, it is said, extended over seventyfive years, and he was no years old when he died.
After his death nothing of importance is recorded until
Kyaungdarit ascended the throne. It is stated that in
his reign the Buddhist Scriptures having been brought
to Thahtun by the great teacher Buddhaghoso, Pugan
There
participated in the benefit derivable therefrom.
1

A

famous

district so called after the

Bi^ddhist

kingdom

in

Gangetic India, Kosambi in the

Duab.
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on

tliis

wen; brou<^ht

subject;

to Pu,^aii in

woro af'ujrward.s lost;
for the Malia iJajawciii^^ relates how, a))Oiit six Iniiidrcd
and lifty years later, Kini,' Anoarahta, in order to reform
the

tiling

religion,

of

liiuldhaLjlioso, tliey

undertook a wwv to gain ])ossession of these

Kyaungdarit reigned twenty-five years,
or until about A.n. 413.
The mission of Buddhaghoso
to Thahtuu probably occurred several years later. ^ Although these books ])robablv were not known in Pugan
until long after, still the simple precepts and practices
of religion were no doubt taught and observed before
the time of lUuldhaghoso, but among the bulk of the
people were mixed up with numerous superstitious
rites inconsistent with pure Buddhism.Xo prominent event is mentioned after this until EstibiiPhmcnt
the reign of Thenga Eaja.
He had been a monk, but Burmebrer"^
" became a man "
mai'ried
as the Burmese phrase is
tlie queen of his predecessor, introduced many improvements in tlie administration, and arranged for the reformation of the calendar. The common era which he
established commenced in A.D. 639, on the day when
the sun is supposed to enter the first sign of the zodiac.
This era is now observed in Burma. The reformation of the calendar was probably brought about by the
assistance of Indian astronomers. The Burmese system
of astronomy and method of computing time are essentially those of the Hindus.^
Xearly two centuries later, a.d. 924.
it is related that in the reign of an usurper, Soa Rahan, a
sacred writings.

*

—

—

corrupt worship, called Naga or dragon- worship, was intro^ About A.D.
450, according to
Rhys Davids, Buddhism, p. 231.

have seen in a remote part
of Burma an idol placed in a small
hollow temple in the midst of a
secluded jangal, to which buffaloes
and other animals were sacrificed
l)y the surrounding Buddhist popu-

I

lation.

^

It

may be remarked
an

that Ben-

"Asiatic
Researches," has from internal evidence calculated the period when
the Brahma Siddanta was written
or revised as a.d. 538, just one
century before the existing Burmese era was adopted,

tley, in

article in the

Dragon-worsbip.
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however probable that this worship had long
Soa Eahan
existed but now became more prominent.
caused the image of a dragon to be set up in a beautiful
The priests of
garden, and there it was worshipped.
this worship, called Ari, were now supreme, and temples
were built in which images of dragons were placed. To
these offerings of food and spirituous liquors were made.

duced.

The Ari

It is

priests lived in monasteries, but are represented

as leading

immoral

The Maha Eajaweng

lives.

states

that the whole country was devoted to this wicked
superstition.

The king, Soa Eahan, was

at length de-

posed by Kwunhsoa Kyaung Phyu, the son of a former
king, Tannet, but he, after a reign of twenty-two years,
was deposed and retired to a monastery. Two sons of
Soa Eahan then reigned successively, and the second
of them was put to death by the son of Kwunhsoa

Kyaung Phyu, who was
Anoarahta

A.D. loio.

Soa.^

consecrated king with the

This kincr
o is

title

orreat
regarded
as the o
o

hero of the Burmese in historical times, and during
his reign events become more clearly defined than
before.
Anoarahta, the
liurma!]^

"

The Maha Eajawcug represents Anoarahta Tsau as
the rcstorcr of the ancient power of the monarchy and
the recoverer of much of the territory in the Upper
Irawadi which had been conquered by the Shan from
the Tacrauno- kings.

He

reformer of religion,

who

is

also gjlorified as the threat

established

Buddhism

in the

form in which it exists at the present time. He sent
an envoy to India to a king who is called the Eaja of
The
Wethali,^ to demand his daughter in marriage.
princess was escorted to Burma through Arakan, and
after some hesitation consequent on scandalous reports,
was received into the palace as one of the queens. Her
1

This date is approximately corbut some copies of the Mah^

rect,

Rajaweng place the

accession of

Anoarahta thirteen years

earlier.

^

V4isila, the modern Besarh,
miles to the north of

twenty
Patna.
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son afterwards succeeded to the throne uiKh^
of

Kyruitsitthri.

KiiiL,'

Aiioarahta
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tlic;

eoiuiuered

11:1111(5

what
From

remained of thi^ iiiicient kiiiijjdoni of 'J'halilun.
tliis time th{>- country of the delta and the adjoining
districts to the east became subject to Jhirma, and continued to be so, with intervals of partial iudependence,
for several centuries.
It

will

therefore be suitable to interrupt here the

narrative of

Burmese

of the early events of
Peiru.

and relate what is known
the kingdoms of Thahtun and

history,

—
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CHAPTER

III.

PEGU.
known

as

ancients

—

—

Country
Suvarna Bhumi Vincent on the commerce of the
Suvarna Bhumi in Buddhist story Buddhist mission-

Colonists from Southern India in the delta of the Iravvadi

—

deputed to the country

—
—

Irawadi Traditions regarding the aborigines First settlement from India by two hermits
City called Thahtun built People called Mun or Talaing Mon-

aries

—

of the

—

—

goloid tribes civilised by Dravidians
nists

— City of

— Two brothers
imperfect — Struggle

from Thahtun

kings of Pegu

Pegu

the founders

built

— List

by

colo-

of

the

between Brahmanists and

Buddhists.

among the people

Colonists from

AccoEDiNG

hi the^eitifor
the Irawadi.

Pegu, Indian colonists from the country of the lower
gourses of the rivers Kistna and Godaveri, had at a

to tiaditions current

of

remote time crossed the sea, and formed settlements in
Country known the delta of the Irawadi and on the adjoining coast,
In Buddhist legends the country they occupied became
lihuili^'"^
known as Suvarna Bhumi or " golden land." ^ A name
resembling the Pali form of this designation, Sobana,
occurs in Ptolemy, and is applied by Colonel Yule, in
his remarks on the ancient map of India, to a promontory or place on the coast of the Gulf of Martaban.
Lassen considers that the country named by that geographer, Chryse,

means approximately the present Pegu.

Thahtun, the native name for the ancient capital, or
more correctly Htawtun, has in the Mun language the
It is not
as the Sanscrit name.
same sisfnification
o
1

pp.

Manual of Buddhism, by Hardy,
182, 183; Life or Legend of

Gautama,
Rangoon,

by Bishop Bigandet.
p. loi.

IIISTURY UF liUKMA.
necessary to conclude

country from
bable

tliat

2$

name was given

tliat tliis

Ljold buinij; I'ound in

the

soil.

It

to tlie
])ro-

is

that nu'tal was from early times hrou^^dit

from South-Wi'stern China down the river Irawadi and
exported to India. The name, therefore, nniy have been
given fn)ni thai fact. It is only within the last twenty
years that the inn)ort of gold bullion from Yunnan to

Upper Irawadi has diminished but
gold-leaf, which is in great demand in Lurma, is an
article still largely imported from the same country.
the country of the

;

This view receives sujjport from the researches of Dr.
Vincent,^ though that learned author does not appear

have recognised that Vciiw was

to

authorities he quotes under the

sidered that the

Malacca.

From

referred to in the

name Khruse.

word was applied

He

con-

to the peninsula of

his work, however,

and from the geo-

graphy of Indo-China, and later information derived
from Indian sources, it appears most probable that the
Heets which went to Khruse, or the golden Chersonese,
in the time of Ptolemy, came from Ceylon or the coast
of Southern India to a port in Pegu, to which port
there w^as a trade with China by inland navigation and
overland journey.
In Vincent's translation of the
sequel to the Periplus ol the Erythrean Sea, occur the
following passages
" immediately after leaving the
Ganges there is an island in the ocean called Khruse
or the golden isle, which lies directly under the rising
sun, and at the extremity of the world towards the east.
But still beyond this, immediately under the north, at
a certain point where the exterior sea terminates, lies
a city called Thina, not on the coast but inland, from
Avhich both the raw material and manufactured silk
are brought by laud."
These words exactly suit the
application of Khruse to the port now named, and no
:

other place
^

Vincent's

fulfils

—

the conditions so completely.

Commerce and Navigation

pp. 460, 507, &c.

of the Ancients.

See

Eaw
vol.

ii,

vincenton
anciajts.'

ti.e
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day one of the principal articles
imported from Yunnan by the Bamoa route into Upper
Burma, and thence down the Irawadi. Nor is there
any other route by which overland traffic between
south-western China and any point on the coast of the
bay of Bengal could so readily be carried on. The city
or country called Thina in the above passage may be
accepted as rej^resenting Tsin or Sin, which was the
name by which China was known in Burma during
silk constitutes to this

the early centuries of the Christian era.

Khryse

of the

of

The

Ptolemy, of the Suvarna

identity

Bhumi

of

the Buddhist legends, and of the city of Thahtun in

Pegu,

all

having the same

signification, appears nearly

certain.
Suvarna Bliumi
in Buddhist
story.

Buddhist missionaries deputed to the

country of
Ir^wadi.

tlie

Suvarna Bhumi in Buddhist
in
the
preserved in Ceylon.^
found
jatakas
story is
Therein it is related that when Goadama, after he had
attained perfection, remained in contemplation in the
Kiripalu forest or grove, two brothers, named Tapusa
and Palikat, arrived with five hundred carts of merThey had come from TJkkalaba, a port in
chandise.
They made an
their native country, Suvarna Bhumi.^
offering of honey to Buddha, and they entreated that
he would bestow upon them something that they might
honour as a relic. He therefore gave them eio'ht hairs
of his head, which they brought to their own country.
These were enshrined in a pagoda, since known as the
Shwe Dagun, near the modern town of Ptangoon.
At the time of the third great Buddhist synod at
Pataliputra, about B.C. 241, when missions were sent to
foreign countries to propagate religion and extirpate
heresy, Sono and Uttaro were deputed to the golden
According to the Talaing chronicles, they were
land.^

The

earliest notice of

Hardy's Man. of Bud., p. 182.
TJkkalaba was the name of a
town to the west of the present
town of Rangoon, and near a village now called Twantay.
^

2

^ Cunningham's Bilsa Topes,
p.
16; Rhys David's Buddhism, p.
227 Bishop Bigandet's Legend of
the Burmese Buddha, p. 386.
1

;

IIIsrONY
at first violently opposed
inllueiKU',
relii^ioii

;

tlieii'

records

l>U(ldhist

to

converted the peoph;,

Tliis

the

the country.

It

the

of

third century

tlu;

I'..

(J.

in India at that time in

shows the deep interest taken
alVairs of

condition

religious

iiixl

autlicnlie

in

ref(!reiice

people of Suvarna iihumi in
the
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'.T.ulually lln^y acquircMl

l)iit

;

preachiiiL^

revived.

^VJUS

lUKMA.

Ol-

sup})orts the local tradi-

tions as to the previous establishment of Indian colo-

and as to the existence of one or
more important commercial ports at an early period.
In native traditions the early inhabitants of the
on the

nists

.

,

coast,

,,

,,

,,

mouth

coast, especially near tlie

,.

01

,,

r

1

•

balwm

the

,

TriiditioTia
rcK.inJiiiK'

•

river,

the

aborigines.

are represented as savages, called in Ihirmese Bilu, the

equivalent of Eakshasa.

with civilised
is

fabled,

away by

They

rejected all intercourse

men and even Goadama

came
those

;

to the country,

himself, who,

it

was stoned and driven

whose descendants were afterwards

tinguished by their religious zeal.

It

may

dis-

be concluded

that the oriirinal
inhabitants dwellinoo
o in the delta of
the Irawadi, belonged to the same race or family as the

Mongoloid

upper course of the river, but
that their ancestors had left the oreat hive on the
north of the Himillaya mountains, from which both
swarmed, at an earlier period than the progenitors of
those upper tribes.
The first settlement from India

among

tribes in the

these savage tribes

is,

in

Taking

First settlement

tradition, said tw™hermits.^

have been made by the two sons of King Titha or
who reigned in the country of Karanaka and the
city of Thubinna.
The name Tissa, as here applied,
cannot be historical, and no doubt has been taten from
the lists of kings of Ceylon in the Mahawanso, or has
been suggested by that of the brother of Asoka. These
sons of the king come to dwell as hermits in the savage
to

Tissa,

land

and, according to a wild legend, as

if to connect
the aborigines with the later ruling race, bring up a
child born of a dragon on the sea-shore, who, when
;

grown up, builds the

city of

Thahtun, and reigns as

Thahtuu^buiit.

;
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Siha Eaja.

Even

this

name has probably been taken

from Sihala, the fabled father

king of
Ceylon.
Nevertheless tradition which appears trustworthy points to ancient Telingana as the original home

The principal

of the colonists.^

colonists

of Vijaya, first

city or port of these

was Thahtun, situated on a

ing into the gulf of Martaban.
the ancient city

still

exist.

tidal creek open-

Extensive remains of

But

so

altered are the

present conditions of the sea and land, consequent on

the gradual rise of the coast and bed of the gulf of

Martaban

in the long lapse of ages, that the creek is

no

longer approachable from the sea except in small boats

People called

uun

oi

a

amg.

and at great risk, by reason of the force of the tide.
The pcoplc of Pcgu liavc loug bceu known to the
j^^j-j^-^ggg ^^^^ |^q ^h foreigners by the name Talaing,
which is obviously connected with the word Telingana
but the name by which they call themselves is Mun or
Mwun. The word Talaing was no doubt originally
applied only to the colonists from India, but is now,
and long has been, used by foreigners to designate all
those supposed to be descended from the original inhabitants, and those whose descent cannot be traced
to races who have come to the country within the
memory of man. The Mun language is now spoken
only by a small number of people in Pegu, though it
survives

among many thousands who

fled in the last

century into Siam.
Mongoloid tribes
Sravidiaii?.

compare the difference of method,
and to somc extent of result, in the two instances of
Mongoloid tribes in the north and south of the basin
of the Irawadi who received their civilisation from
In the north the tribes
Indians of different races.
were civilised by Aryans in the south by Dravidians.
In the former case a ruler came with followers to
It is interesting to

;

Telingana, Cunningham concorresponds with the Trikalinga, which includes Karndta.
^

siders,

Ancient Geography of India, pp.
516, 517,

and 519.

llLsroKY
a

cstal)lisli

and

:i

iiaino fur the;

iiu'lmh'd

and

doiiiiiiioii

;

traders.

no other
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wore

united tribos was

and

sul)j(;ctn(I,

fid()})t(;d,

which

in linu; l)ccani(3 ])('rnian(!nt

In ihu south the ori^dnal setLlcrs wc.ro

Tiiouj^h tliey ])robahly
obj(>ct,

came

to tlie coast

yet ^t^radually they

civilised the savage tribes
rulers,

liUKM.l.

iibori^^incs

(lie

llu' coiKiiicrors,

national.

Ol'

around

and
They became

convtirtcd

thcni.

but there was an absence of

with

ori«^inal

purpose of

consolidation, and the native name of the race they
found, or some desi«i,nation other than their own, lias
been continued in the language of the people. The
term Tabling is not acknowledged in the Mun language, and the Dravidian settlers have become entirely

absorbed in the

indigenous and, exce])t in

ancient

In the north, though the
permanent marks of their early

chronicles, obscured race.

Aryans have
influence,

left

the physical

difficulty

of

the

intervening

conntry prevented continuous communication with the
fatherland, and the fall of Buddhism in Ganiretic India

communion between the two resrions.
With southern India and Pegu constant intercourse
was maintained by sea. By this route the Buddhist
severed religious

scriptures were brought to Pegu,

and thence reached
Burma; and the alphabet now used by the Burmese
people shows the same influence.
Of the early history of Thahtun only vague tradition city of Pegix
remains, though a list of fifty-nine kings, for the most colonists from
part fabulous, who are said to have reigned there, is
found in the Talaincj chronicles. The first buildino- of
the city of Hansawadi, called also Pegu, is attributed,
and probably correctly, to a company of people proceeding from Thahtun. In the sixth century of the
Christian era two sons of the reigning king, named
Thamala and Wimala, who, on account of a prejudice
against their mother, had been excluded from succession to the throne, collected people from the surrounding country, and going towards the north-west,

;
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A-o. 573.

selected a site
classic

whereon

name given

to build a city.

was Hansawadi, from a

to the city

legend of sacred geese,

or,

The sacred or

indeed, of the great teacher

himself in that birth-form, having lived on the spot

when it was a sandbank just appearing above the sea.
The common name of the city w^as Bago or Pegu, which
was never changed but at a later period the country
of the delta was called Ramanya, from an inclination
to Hinduism which appeared in after times.
In the
Eajawanso of Ceylon the name is rendered Arramana.
^g j^ other instauccs in Indo-Chinese history, two
;

Two brothers
the founders.

«'
_

'

_

brothers are represented as sharing in the foundation
of the

city.

The

original city

was probably a short

distance to the east of that included within the present

rampart, which was only constructed in the sixteenth

Thamala, the elder brother, reigned first.
After twelve years he was killed by the younger,
Wimala, who then became king. After his death the
son of Thamala succeeded to the throne, with the title
century.

Katha Kumma. This monarchy gradually estaits power over the whole delta and eastward to
the Salwin river.^ The Burmese kingdom of Tharekhettara (Prome) was probably overthrown by the
Talain^^s of Thahtuu lon^ before Pesfu was founded.
There is no distinct record of this in Burmese history
of

blished

it

may have been mentioned

chronicles, but they

in the ancient Talaing

were carefully destroyed by the

After the building of the new
city the descendants of the ancient kings appear to
conquerors of Pegu.

have remained unmolested in Thahtun, but no mention
is made of the extent of country over which they ruled.
Probably their territory was little more than the boundary of the city w^all. But from the destruction of the
^ The names Wimala and Thamala may be traced in the lists
of Chalukya kings and the kings
There is an obof Vijayanaga.

vious resemblance in this story to
that of the two brothers who first
reigned at Prome.

"

insrORY
ancient books,

()!

I'lom

ninl

Ill'

tlic

KM A.

loss

of
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indopcndcnco

crushed the spirit of the people, it appears now
impossible to trace events in Talaini,' history durini;
li;ivin<,'

several centuries.

This dilliculty has been

every in([uirer into the history of
of

In the appendix
the iirst dynasty

to this

felt

by

Te^ai.^

volume

of the kini^^s of

will be

Te^u

found a

list Li«tofti)o

as entered in

impcrfoct.

dynasty extends only
to the year a.d. 781, ^vhen the reign of king Titlia or
From that time until the conTissa came to a close.
quest of I'cgu by Anoarahta,, that is, for about two
hundred and sixty-nine years, no events are recorded
The conquest by the king of
in the Tabling annals.
From indications
Pucjan is not to be found therein.
the Tabling chronicles.

lUit that

in the Talain<:j annals as to the reisfns of

and

his predecessor, it

Kim? Tissa

appears probable that for a

long period the country was

disturbed by religious
and
Buddhist
struggles, Brahmauical
votaries conLater chronicles have been
tendino- for the masterv.
iinwillino; to refer to the troubles and degradation of
their country caused by heretical disturbance and
foreign rule, so that the course of events can only be
conjectured.
Coins or medals bearing Hindu symbols
which have been found, and which no doubt w^ere
struck in Pegu, probably belong to this period, and lend
support to the conclusion as to events which the native
chroniclers have obscured or suppressed.^
Excepting a
few vague sentences, no notice is taken in the Taking
chronicles of the conquest by Anoarahta.
Thus the
native annals of Pegu, from the period when pure
Buddhism was for a time restored under King Tissa,
1 See Essay on the Pegu Pagoda, by Captain H. A. Browne,
Journal Asiatic Soc. of Bengal,

No.

2,

for 1867.

2 Indications of similar alternations in the prevalence of religious

systems having happened in Arakan may be traced in the chronicles
of that country.
The hints given
in the chronicles are also supported

by

coins,

struggle hem^ufists

and
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until the fall of the

Pagan monarchy, near the

close of

the thirteenth century, a period of about 500 years, are
almost a blank.

Note on supposed reference

The Chinese

to

Pegu by Hiouen Thsang.

pilgiiiu of the seventh century,

when

at

Sama-

with the delta of the Ganges, or more
especially Eastern Bengal, mentions the names of countries to the
The first country is said to be to the northeast of that region.
east, and the name has, from the Chinese characters or svhables,
been transliterated into Crichatra, and applied to Silhet. If",
however, we might be allowed to conjecture, that for north-east
from SamataLa south-east was intended, then Crichatra, the exact
name of Srikhetra, or the ancient city of Burmese history, near
tata, wliich is identified

Prome, will

the conditions of the text.

fulfil

by land from Eastern Bengal,
over mountains into the valley

first

And

the road to

it

along the sea-coast and then

of the Irawadi, exactly corresponds

with the travelling directions given by the Chinese pilgrim.
The next place mentioned beyond to the south-east is the kingdom of Kamalanka. If it were possible here to suppose that h has
been written or misprinted in Europe for an r, in that case Ramalanka would apply to the delta of the Irawadi, which was known as
Ramanya at the time the pilgrim was in India. In fact, tlie name
of Rama has been applied to several places on the Burmese coast,
the island of Raniree, for instance, and Ramapura, the classic
name for Moulmein. There was also Ramanagar, not far from
Rangoon. Further east, the pilgrim states, is the kingdom of
This is rendered Dwarawati by M. Julien. DwaraTolopoti.

—

wati is the classic name of the town and district of Sandoway in
Southern Arakan but in Burmese history it is aj^plied to more
than one country, and, among others, to Siam. In the instance
now in question, Siam would agree with the direction indicated
by the Chinese pilgrim, from Samatata to Srikhetra, thence to
Ramalanka or Pegu, and thence east to Dwarawati or Siam. Beyond that, still east, Tsanapura is not recognisable ; but still
farther east, Mahachampa, mentioned by the pilgrim, represents,
beyond doubt, the ancient kingdom of Cambodia. See paper by
Mr. James Fergusson in "Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society."
;

vol. vi.,

KS.,

1873.

—
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IV.

PUGAN MONARCHY— [Contifiuecf).
Religious reform bv Aiioaraht.1— Invades Pegu and captures

— Capture of Hansawadi not
China — Search for a
at

Thahtun

—

mentioned Anoarahtd marches to
relic
TharekhettarA Extension of Burmese dominion on west and north Son of Anoarahta succeeds
An Indian prince comes to Pugan Buddhist temple Ananda
built
Keigu of Alaungsithu King murdered.

—

—

—

Anoarahta had
,

.

.

,

—

—

—

a deep dislike to the Nai^a or dragonmi

,

•

worship which prevailed in his country. Ihe priests
of this religion, who were called Ari, lived in monasteries like Buddhist monks, but their practices resembled those attributed

to

the votaries of the sect of

Vamacharis in Benoal. There is no information in the
Burmese chronicles regjardingj the introduction of this
worship, which led to the wicked deeds of which the Ari
priests are accused.
Naga-worship had in earlier times
prevailed in Northern India.
The Chinese pilgrim
Fa Hian found that offeringjs were made to a dragon at
Samkassa, in recognition of his supposed beneficence
upon the fields.^ In

in causing gentle showers to fall

after times, in the sixth century, as pure doctrine died

—

away, the Tantra system a mixture of magic and
witchcraft and Siva-worship
was in the Punjab in-

—

corporated into the corrupted Buddhism."^
external influence which

has

From some

not been explained, a

happened in Burma. The system exthe indionation
and the horror of Anoarahta. He
o

similar change
cited

^

Fa Hian,

2

Buddhism, by T. W. Rhys Davids,

chap. xvii.
p. 208.

C

Religious

forms
rah-.a.

rt-

bi' Ai.oa-
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yearned for a full revelation of the true doctrine, which
he knew only by imperfect report. At length a great
teacher, called in the

Maha

liajaweng, Arahan,

who

had attained the blessed state of a Eahanda or Arahat,
arrived at the Burmese capital.
He had come from
Having
heard
of
the
Thahtun.
absence of all true
relii^ion in Puuan, he came there with the sincere zeal
He was invited to appear before the
of a missionary.
king, to whom he preached the law of Buddha.
AnoaThe false Arts were
rahta was at once converted.
expelled from their monasteries and stripped of their
ordained orthodox Eahans were invited from
robes
Tliahtun, and true religion was established.
The king now desired to possess the Buddhist Scrip;

The king invades Pegu and
captures the

i

turcs, tlic
'

m
i ripitaka.
•

-i

i

tt

i

He knew
Thahtun. He

i

^

that those precious

sent an ambassador
volumes existed at
of high rank to Manuha, the king of that city, to ask
The king answered
for a copy of the holy books.
Anoaraht£i,
haughtily that he would give nothing.
fierceness
altogether
sudden
opposed
to the
with a
spirit of the religion which he had embraced, deterHe
mined to punish what he deemed an affront.
collected a large army and went down the Irawadi.
The kingj of Thahtun had no means of meeting^ the
invader in the field, but the city was w^ell defended by
After a long siege the citizens were reduced by
a wall.
famine and the city was surrendered. King Manuha,
his wives and children, were carried away captive to
Pugan. The city was utterly destroyed. Nobles and
artificers, holy relics and sacred books, golden images
and treasures of all kinds were carried off; and from
that time the country of Pegu became for more than
two centuries subject to Burma. As a fit sequence to
such a war, the unhappy Manuha, his whole family,
and the high-born captives were thrust down to the
lowest depth of woe by being made pagoda slaves.
Although in the Burmese chronicles the conquest of

iiisroi^y
Tlialitiin :in(l of

oi-

/;(

/v'.\/.i.

3$

Uic country of Pemi arc fully describod,

11111

iiothiutr is said of the occui)ation of llu^ cily

"
sawadi, the lator capital

tioned

Lliat

this

event

It

said of the conc^uest

is

.

m um.

|,i,t'.iy.

already been men-

lias

now

existing.

in the

All that

contained in a few brief sen-

tences of lamentation for the
ful foreigners.

I[;in-

n,.

not directly narratinl

is

fragmentary Tabling cbronicle
is

of

c.-ipiurc of ii.ni-

<""' -i

fall of

the kingdom to hate-

There appears only one probable explana-

tion of the omission in the
of the city of Tegu.

The

Burmese history
liigli

of the capture

destinies of the city had,

according to legends which were believed to be divinely
inspired truths, been foretold by

miraculous events at the

first

Goadama
building

himself; and
of

the city

were believed to have foreshadowed its permanent immunity from conquest and the rule of foreigners. The
authors of the Burmese chronicle appear to have shrunk
from deliberately setting forth events, which falsified a
prediction, the authenticity of which they were not
prepared to deny and while silent as to the fate of
the city of Pegu, they apparently settled down to the
belief that, having been founded by a colony from
Thahtun, its fortunes were to be counted as being included in those of the mother city, and that no special
mention of its fall was required.
Anoarahta, prompted no less bv ambition than bv Anoarahti
religious zeal, not satisned with the relics wliich he ^'i"»ahad obtained in Thahtun, desired to possess the holy
;

tooth said to be preserved in China.^

He marched

with an army, as an escort of honour, to that country,
or to a province of it called Gandalarit.
That name,
which in Indian Buddhist works is given to the district
round the modern Peshawar, is in the Burmese chronicle
applied to a part of Yunnan.

^

A tooth

of

Buddha,

it is

stated

Chinese annals, was brought
China in A.D. 530 by a Persian
ambassador.
supposed tooth of

in
to

A

The Emperor

Buddha

is

now shown

of

in

China

a monas-

tery at Fuchau. See note in Yule's
Marco Polo, vol. ii. p. 266.

•
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no notice of the kinf'. At leni:^tli tliev
had a friendly meeting. Anoarahta failed to obtain
the relic he sought, but brought away a golden image
which had been sanctified by direct contact with the
holy tooth.
About this time the state of affairs in
Yunnan admitted of a visit being made by the Burmese
In a.d. 86 i, the prince of
king to the local ruler.
at first took

Nanchao

or

Yunnan

cast off his allegiance to the

Em-

The Tang dynasty was too w^eak to
subdue the rebel, and it was only under the Sung
But the Emdynasty that the empire was reunited.
peror of China.

who died a.d. 1063, had not apparently
even then established effective authority in Yunnan,
and it was in his reign that Anoarahta went to YunOn his return to his own kingdom, while passnan.^
inoj throucrh the Shan state of Moa, he married the
dauo'hter of the chief
and the romantic events which
led to the marriage, together with the trials through
which the bride passed, and her final triumph over the
peror Jintsong,

;

plots of jealous

which
stage.

rivals,

are

represented in a drama

one of the most popular on the Burmese
But one incident of this progress brought

is

trouble to Anoarahta's successor in long after years.

Some presents
Emperor were

of golden vessels

received

as

which he made

tribute

offerings

to the
to

his

superior, and were made the ground of demand for
similar gifts by the Mongolian conqueror Kublaikhan.
Search for a
''

taia.''

relic

Disappoiutcd iu his scarch for a relic in China,
Anoarahta sought for one elsewhere. There was at
this

time a general belief that a forehead bone

relic of

Buddha was enshrined in a pagoda built at TbarekhetAnoarahta caused the
tara by King Dwuttabaung.
pagoda to be pulled down, and intended that the relic
should be deposited in the Shwezigun pagoda which
It is however stated that,
was building^ at Pu^^an.
either in consequence of the sin he had committed in
^

Boulger's China, vol.

i.

pp. 329, 397.
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destroyiiio-

thu

liiciden cause,

to

Ceylon

relic

oiiLjiiKiI

the holy relic

endeavour

to

enshrined

tliere

;

from soino othur
Jfo then sent
(lis!ii)])e.'irccl.
or

]);itf()(l;i,

to

obtain

the;

famous tooth-

hut he was forced to he contented

with what is represented as a miraculous emanation or
mysterious growth of homowneous substance from th(»
holy tooth.
This representative of the ori<,nnal was
brought with

i^reat

ceremony

I'ugan,

to

and was de-

posited in a suitable building at the gate of the palace.^

Anoarahta

is

said to have

made

a progress through

-

,

.

the western portion of his dominions as far as Bengal,
^Pi

*

1

1

111
invaded that

Extension of
IJiinin'so (toiiii-

"ion west
north.

:ii..i

Arakanese chronicle relates that he
country, and he no doubt exacted from the king a promise of tribute. But it does not appear that payment
was long made. Nearer home his power was more
llie

firmly established.

The Shan dominion

which had endured

for several centuries,

in the north,

and which

is

called in the chronicle preserved in Manipur, the king-

dom

was broken by the conquests of Anoarahtil
Individual states of Shan chiefs in the Upper
Irawadi, still retained independent power; but from this
time those to the south of Bamoa, were more or less
subordinate to the Burmese monarchy. In the country
north of Bamoa there were several Shan chiefs, among
whom there was a frequent change of relative rank and
power, according to their own development, and the
strength or weakness of each sovereign of Burma.
The reio'n of Anoarahta came to an end about the
of Pong,

middle of the eleventh century.

Burmese chronicles

when he ascended

Different copies of

a d. 1052.

are not in accord as to the date

the throne.

The

difference

may have

arisen from his

becoming king during the lifetime of his
father, a solitary instance of such supersession in Burmese history. He is the great hero of the Burmese people.
Anoarahta was succeeded by his son Soalii.
He
appointed his foster-brother, Nga Raman Khan, gover-

A

^
somewhat similar mission to Ceylon, with
curred about twenty years ago.

a like

result,

oc-

son

of

Anoa.
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The governor not only ungratefully remarched
with an army against Pugan.
Soalii was killed in
nor of Pegu.

belled against his king and benefactor, but

battle,

but his brother Kyansittha,

who succeeded

to the

throne, defeated and killed the rebel.
.\n Indifiii
I'lince comes

luPugAii.

The mother

Kyansittha w^as said to have been a
daughter of the king of Vaisali in Tirhiit. 'Not long
after Kyansittha came to the throne, there appeared at
Pu^an an Indian prince, who is styled in the Maha
Eajaweng the son of the king of Palikkara.^ Tlie prince
desired to marry the daughter of Kyansittha, but by the
advice of the nobles this alliance was publicly disallowed, lest the country should become kuld or foreign.
But a strange story is told as the sequel of this adventure.
The Indian prince from chagrin committed suicide.
The daucfhter of Kvansittha, whom he had
desired to marry, gave birth to a son, and notwithstanding the refusal to celebrate the proposed marriage,
the king caused the child to be consecrated by the
ceremony of hithSka, as if he were to be forthwith
of

acknowledged as king.
Ceylon,^ that

It is related in the history of

Buddhism had

entirely decayed in that

Malabar domination, and that when
the kingdom was recovered by Wijayo Bahu, in a.d.
1 07 1, there w^ere not to be found in the whole island
five of the superior order of Eahans called " tirunansis."
An embassy was therefore sent to Arramana, as Pegu is
This was in the reis^n of
called in the Mahawanso.
Kyansittha, but no mention is made of this embassy in
There is, however, architecthe Burmese chronicle.
island during^ the

^ This word as used in the Burmese history may represent the

a king or the name of a
country.
In either case it refers
to a part of Bengal where Buddha
Whether the
was worshipped.
Mord has any connection with the
Balhara of the Arab voyagers, or
with the Pala kings who still
reigned in Bengal in the eleventh
century, is uncertain. See Dr. Ratitle of

jendra Lala Mitra on Pala Rajas,
Journal A. S. of Bengal, vol, xlvii.,
N.S. p. 384.
^ See Emerson Tennent's CeyBurma has
Ion, vol. i. p. 406.
preserved books which were lost
Rhys Davids, in his
in Ceylon.
paper on Ceylon coins, observes
" All the Ceylon MSS. of the Dipavansa are derived, mediately or
immediately, from Burma."
,

:

'
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communicaThe
tion witli SdUtlu'in
magnifictMit temple AnTuula was built by this kin^'.
Thoui^h the earliest of the great temples which still
exist anutlst the ruined city, it is, as observed by Colonel Yule, in some respects the most remarkable.^ They
all sugi^est, but this perhaps above them all suagests,
strange memories of the churches of southern Catholic
The ground-plan is a perfect Greek cross.
Europe.
Along the massive walls of the dim and lofty vaulted
tural

and

.sculptural evidence at
India,

it"

I*u<;rin,

of

not willi (N'ylon.

nnd.ihiiit

f.«tii-

Lmit."'"'

corridors, disposed in niches, are sculptured groups of

on stone slabs, illustrating events in the life of
Goadama Buddha. These figures tell of a sculptor
from Southern India, especially by the arrangement
and ornaments of the hair in the female figures. Of
figures

the four great temples at Pugan, Colonel Yule remarks
that there

them an actual sublimity of architecwhich excites wonder, almost awe. There
as to the source from whence the designs

is

tural effect

in

no trace
for these temples were derived.
Much of their ornamental detail has been found in building^s on the continent of India and in Ceylon. No timber is used in any
part of them.
Mr. James Fergusson remarks on the
almost universal use in them of the pointed arch, not
only in the openings, but in the vaulted coverings of
the passages, and finds that in no other country of Asia,
from the Euphrates to the Ganges, is the existence of
such form, in buildings of the period to which they beis

met with.
Kyansittha was succeeded by

long, to be

his grandson,

who

took

Reign of

Early in his reign he built
He visited the western,
the Shweku temple at Pugan.
province of his dominions, travelling through Arakan to

1.d.To?5

the

title of

Alaungsithu.

the adjoining part of Bengal.

ments

weicrhts
^

He made many

in the administration of the law,

and measures.

improve-

and he regulated

Duriusf the reign of his grand-

See Yule's Embassy to Ava, pp. 36, 39, for a detailed descrip-

tion of this temple.

'^''
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the heir to

father,

Meng

Bilii,

the king of Arakan,

named Mengrc^ Baya, whose father had been killed by
He lived there
a rebel, came to Pu^an as a refuiree.
for many years, and dying, left a son, who is called in
the chronicles Letyamengn^n.
to the entreaties of this prince,

him

in

the

kingdom

of

his

Alaungsithu, yielding
determined to establish

The prince

ancestors.

marched with a large army, which, in the boastful
words of an old Burmese ballad, numbered one hundred
thousand Pyus and one hundred thousand Takings.
The expedition met with no opposition, and the prince
was placed on the throne, according to the Arakanese
Alaungsithu caused the Budchronicle, in a.d. 1103.^

Gaya

He

maintained
communication with the Palikkara king whose daughWhen he became old he was much
ter he married.
His eldest
troubled by the disobedience of his sons.
son, Maung Sheng Soa, was sent to govern the country
dhist temple at

to be repaired.

He settled near the spot where
afterwards built, and first
was
the city of Amarapiira
commenced the excavation and embankment of the
The king's second
great lake now called Aungpengle.
of the

King murdered,

Upper Irawadi.

son remained at the capital. Impatient to gain the
throuc, he hcsitated not to accomplish his object by
parricide.

had

built,

cloth.

He

The aged king was carried to the temple he
and there was smothered under a heap of
reigned for seventy-five years.

when Arakan had been brought into
close connection with the Pugan monarchy, the early
history of that country as told by its own chroniclers
At

this period,

will be related.
^

A stone inscription

in the Bur-

mese language exists at Buddha
Gaya, of which a facsimile is given
in vol. XX. of the "Asiatic Researches." It records frequent reparations of the temple at that
place, and also that by Letyamengnan, who is called therein
Pytitathinmeng. The figures which

form the date assigned to that

re-

paration are rather uncertain, but
in all probability represent 467 =
A.D. 1105.

The

inscription itself

was carved in 668 = A.D. 1306,
and recapitulates the several reparations to the temple in former
years.

—

(
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V.

ARAKAN.
Native

iiiune

Rakhaing

— Arakanese

Kan Rajagyi from

the early kings

tradition of

—

Buddhism predominant until the eighth century Chandra dynasty
Invasion by the Shan Arakan tributaiy to the king of Pugan
Burmese inscription at GayS..

Arrival of

the country of the Inlwadi

—

—

The country known

Europe as Arakan extends for
eastern shore of the bay of
350
It is called by the natives Eakhaingpyi, or
Bengal.
land of the Rakhainfr. The same word in the Pali
form, Yakkho, and also Eaksha, is applied to beings,
some oood and some bad, who have their abode on
Mount Meru, and are guards round the mansion of
Sekra or Indra. It was sjiven to the aboriorines of
The term
Ceylon by their Buddhist conquerors.^
appears to be applied by Indian Aryans to people
of Dravidian and Monf^olian race before conversion to
Buddhism. Among the Arakanese of the present time,
the word means a monster of the ogre sort, in the vernacular Bilu, which, it has already been seen, is applied
in the history of Pegu to the wild inhabitants of the
country while still unconverted. The people of Arakan
have not been ashamed to retain the name for themmiles

along

in

the

selves as dwellers in Eakhaing-land, but

be by descent

to

that family.
1

Mramma, and

They no doubt

Emerson Tennent's Ceylon,

Buddhism,

pp. 44, 47, 56.

vol.

i.

the elder branch of

are
p.

they claim

descendants

331

;

from

Hardy's Manual

of

xritive
''

name

'^'"^'
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ancestors belonging to Mongoloid tribes, closely akin

from wlioni sprung the Burmese of the Upper
Irawadi.
Their lanfruag^e is the same, with a few
dialectical differences, though the pronunciation as
spoken frequently renders it unintelligible to a modern
Burmese.
In an interesting paper on the oldest records of the
sea-route to China from Western Asia by Colonel
Yule,^ that author identifies the country named Argyre
in Ptolemy with Arakan, the name being supposed to
be derived from silver mines existing there. This name
to those

may

Arakanese
early kings.

be a corruption of the native

name

Piakhaing,

from which the modern European form, Arakan, is
derived.
The word Eakhaing for the country is undoubtedly ancient, and would have been heard by the
voyagers from whom Ptolemy derived his information.
There is no tradition or record of silver having ever been
found in Arakan. In the neighbourhood of Martaban
and Maulmein argentiferous galena ore is plentiful.
In some spots the yield of silver has been nineteen
ounces of silver per ton of lead.^
The chroniclcs of Arakau open with describmg the
emergence of the world from the water of a deluge, and
the appearance thereon of the beings who were the
progenitors of the human race.
The first kings reigned
in Banaras, and to a son of one of these kinos Arakan
was allotted. He reisrned in a citv called Eamawati,
supposed to be near the present town of Sandoway,
though that was afterwards the classic name of the
island now known as Eambyi, corrupted by Indians and
Europeans to Eamri. This position assigned to the
first

capital

Kanran

tribe

supports

the

native

tradition

of

the

having migrated from the country of

the Irawadi to the southern part of Arakan,^ though
1 Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society for November
1882.
^ See Theobald's geological re-

port,

British
•*

quoted

in

Burmah,

See chapter

vol.
i.

Gazetteer
i.

p. 64.

of

iiisroRY

iujikMA.

oi'

tho story of a kin^^ coininj^ from
coniiuct

iiivontinl

to

kini;s of

that

Toll to

ten broLliors,

expelled hy
vived,

famous

llic

l\\v.

rulers

iNinfiras

of

who because
to

proper with a lirahman, to

the

tlio

tyranny were

Their sister sur-

country of

whom

a fiction

Saudoway

aj^'(is

of their

people and killed.

is

Arakaii witli

lu after

city,

and went noiih
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she was

Arid<an
married.

Arakan but it was not
from this pair that the Arakanese chroniclers chose to
derive the royal race which they still reverence as their
'J'lie

r)rahman became

A

ancient kin^s.
in

the

forest

kiiii;"

of

;

how a wild doe
human child in the

stranu:e lei^end tells

brought forth a

upper Kuladan, the princi[)al river
A chief of the Mro or Mru
of northern Arakan.
tribe,
a remnant of which still exists, was out
hunting; he found the new-born boy, and carried
him home. The boy was brought up among the Mru
tribe, and is called Maiayo, a name which has probably
been formed by the chroniclers from Marama, the Arakanese form of Mr^mnia, and yo or aro race. When
grown up he married a daughter of the Mru chief, and
eventually became king of Arakan. He then married
a female descendant of the Brahman king, and built
the capital city called Dhinyawati, w^iich became the
classic name of the country.
The whole legend may
country of the

—

be accepted as the expression of the traditions of kinship between the Arakanese and the Mongoloid tribes

who

still

dwell in the

hills

on the borders

;

and as a

rude expression of connection with the princes of the
Indian dynasty who settled in the Upper Irawadi,

though there is a confusion in the chronology of one
legend with the other.

The time when Marayo became king

is

by the Ara-

kanese chroniclers placed at an extravagantly remote
era— 2666 B.C. The dynasty he founded is represented
as having lasted for eighteen hundred and thirty-three
years.

A rebellion then broke out, and

the queen of the

Arrival of

Kan

th^icSntryof
*^'^ ^''^''^'^'
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king retired to a mountain with her two daughters.
About this time Kan Kajagyi, a Kshatriya, who had
last

been obliged to relinquish the kingdom of Tagaung
to his younger brother/ arrived in Northern Arakan,
and established himself with his followers on the high
mountain called Kyaukpandaung. The queen of the
last king of the Marayo dynasty joined him there, and
he married her two daughters. The summit of Kyaukpandaung is a gently undulating plateau several miles
Thougjh in the midst of a mountain resfion
in extent.
inhabited by rude tribes, recent exploration has discovered traces that
race.

Palm and

it

was once occupied by a

civilised

other trees, which are not natural pro-

ducts of the surrounding jangal, are found there.

The

remains of pagodas also exist, and these, though comparatively modern, with the other evidences of former
habitation in this secluded spot, give support to the

having been the resting-place of the race
which at a remote period gave kings to Arakan. After

belief of its

some years Kan Eajagyi

left

the mountain and occu-

pied the capital city in the lowlands, supposed to be on

the site of the city

now known

The Arakanese chroniclers
the race of

Kan

as "

Kakhaingmyu."

relate that sixty-two kings of

Eajagyt reigned in succession through-

out seventeen hundred and eighty-two years.

It is

impossible, during this long period, to discern in the

any event which may be accepted as histoIn
the
year a.d. 146 a king called Chanda-Surya
rical.
succeeded to the throne. In his reign a metal image
of Buddha was cast, and so famous did it become, that
miraculous powers were attributed to it for ages afterThis image was carried away by the Burmese
wards.
when they conquered Arakan in a.d. 1784. It is now
in a temple to the north of Amarapura, and is an
chronicles

object of fervent devotion.
1

See chapter

Burma.

i.

It is probable that in the

for the story as told in the

Mah3, RS,jaweng

of

;

insroN)
reii^jn

oi' in^'RMA.

tluiii lie re to fore,

and

iiuaj^^'s

then have been introduciul for the

As

was inoro distinctly

of Cliandii-Suryu, liuddliisni

establisluHl
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liist

of liiiddhii iimy

time.

Arakanese chron"
icles, the lUuldhist religion remained predominant
r
the country until the eighth century of the Christian
far as can

bi'

{fathered from the
.

m
.

.

.

.

.

era.

A

.

UtuMhiKn, pi.(iotiiiriiiiit iiiiiil

thocightiiccntury.

revolution then occurred during the reign of

the lifty-third king in linral descent from

The tumult which

arose

Kan

Kajrigyi.

explained as resulting from

is

the mysterious decay of the fortune, or good inlluence,
of the ancient ca{)ital.

The

astrologers declared that a

change of site was necessary. The king, Maha Taing
Chandra, therefore left his palace, the whole of the
people following, and settled at a place where a new
capital,
Tirhilt,

called AVethali, after the city of

was

succession

built.

At

bearing

chan.in
*"'"''^'

Vaisali in

that city nine kings reigned in

the surname

of

Chandra.

Their

and sixty-nine years,
Erom coins still existing, and which are attributed to
the kings of this dynasty, coupled with obscure references to their acts in the chronicles of Arakan, it
appears probable that they held Brahmanical doctrines.
No clue is given in the chronicles as to where these
kings came from. They appear to have been foreigners,
and it is possible that they w^ere connected with the
dynasty which reigned in Eastern Bengal known as the
Sena Eajas, and that the period of their rule in Arakan
reigns lasted for one Jiundred

has been antedated.^
This dynasty was succeeded, or rather temporarily
displaced, by a chief of

the

Mro

tribe,

whose

reign,

A

with that of his nephew, lasted for thirty-six years.
descendant of the Ciiandra dynasty then came to the
throne, and a new site was oucupied for the capital

but from the troubles which soon after arose

it

was

abandoned.
^ See paper by
Dr. Rajeudra
Lala Mitra iu the Journal of the

Asiatic

Society of

xlvii. p. 384.

Bengal,

vol.

a.

a

788 to a. d.
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inv.iHionby the
Sllilns.

The Shans from the Upper Irawadi now invaded
mi
and occupied it for eigliteen years. They
beliaved like cruel conquerors, robbed the people, and

At
Arakan,

1

•

\

•

p

•

^

plundered the temples of the valuable offerings therein.
When they retired, Anoarahta, the great king of Pugan,

invaded the country, desiring to obtain the famous
image of Buddha. By divine interposition, the Arakanese chronicle remarks, be was persuaded to retire
without carrying away what was regarded as the protector of the kingdom.!

A few years

later a

descendant

Chandra dynasty was, with the assistance of
Anoarahta, placed on the throne.
The capital was
established at Pingtsa, and Arakan became tributary
to the king of Pugan.
It remained so for sixty years,
when the reigning king, Meng Bilu, was killed by a
noble who usurped the throne.
The heir-apparent,
Mengrebaya, fled with his wife to Pugan, where he
was received by King Kyansittha. For twenty-five
years the royal family remained in exile.
Mengrebaya
had a son born to him, known in history as Letyamenfjiian.
The fatlier havinsf died, the rei2jnin<? kinor
of Pugan, Alaungsiihu, determined to place the son on
the throne of Arakan. According to popular tradition
handed down in song, an army of 1 00,000 Pyus and
100,000 Talaing was sent by sea and land to Arakan
^t ^^^® close of the rainy season.
The usurper offered a
stout resistance, and it was not until the following year
An inscription in the
^^^^ ^^^ rcstoratiou was effected.
Burmese language on a stone slab exists at Buddha
Gaya, in which is recorded the repairment of the temple
there by Letyamengnan (who is styled " The lord of
one hundred thousand Pyus"), in fulfilment of his
enoaoement to the kini? of Puuan.^ This enQ;af]jement
of the

Arakan

tribu-

^'"° "^
rngiXn.

A.D.

no-.

Bxiimese

in-

GajS^*""'^^

^ In the Arakanese history this
invasion is placed in the year a.d.
In some copies of the Bur995.
naese Maha Rajaweng, the year
of Anoarahta's accession to the

throne is placed fifteen years later
than that date.
"
See Asiatic Researches, vol.
xx.
Also Buddha Gaya, by Rajendra Lala Mitra, LL.D,, p. 208.

///.S/nA'V Oh' lU h'M.l.
is

not recorded in

Andean,

;ind

is

tlio

onlv
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chronicles oitlier of

known from

liuniia or of

inscription; hut

\\\o,

the facts rchited in the chronicles arc evidently inijjlied
in the

terms of the inscription.

\

/

Coin with Hindu symbols, stivick in Anikun about the ciglith century a.o.

Note on

the

name Mag

or

Maga

applied to

tJie

Arakanese by the

people of Bengal.

The Rakhaing people of Mongoloid race do not know this
term. It is given to them l>y the people of Bengal, and also to a
class of pi'ople now found mostly in the district of Chittagong,
who call themselves Kajbansi. The latter claim to be of the pame
race as one dynasty of the kings of Arakan, and hence the name
they have themselves a^istlnled. They are Buddhists in religion
their language now is Bengali of the Chittagong dialect and they

;

;

physiognomy, but it is not Mongolian. Their
Chittagong district, by the census of 1870-71, was

liave a distinctive

number

in the

A

few are found in
10,852 (Hunter's " Bengal," vol. vi. p. 250).
the district of Akyab.
I was formerly of opinion that these
people were a mixed race, the descendants of Arakanese, who,
when their kings held Cliittagong during the seventeenth cen-

had married Bengali wives.

Further inquiry and consiI now think
it most prohable that the self-styled Rajbansi descend from immigrants into Arakan from Magada, and that the name given to
them by the people of Bengal correctly designates their race or
the country from which they came. It is very probable that one
of the foreign dvnasties of Arakan came from Southern Bihar,
though, from modern jealousy ol foreigners, the fact has been
concealed by Arakanese chroniclers. The former existence in
Southern Bihar of princes having the race name of Maga is an
tury,

deration have led

me

to a different conclusion.
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undoubted

fact.

The

researches of Dr. Francis Buchanan, and

by Dr. W. W. Hunter, show that the
kings of Magada reigned at Rajagriha in the modern district of
Patna. Tliey were Buddhists, and that a dynasty of this race
reigned in Arakan may be considered to be true. The name
Rajbansi has no doubt been adopted by the remnant of the
later inquiries instituted

tribe in later times, from a desire to assert their importance as
belonging to the same race as the kings of Arakan. This term
has been adopted in the district of Rangpur by the Chandalas
and other low castes, who had not the reasonable claim to it pos-

sessed by the class now under consideration. The name Maga
having been extended to the whole of the Arakanese people, who
are Mongoloid in race, is an ethnological error which has caused
confusion among European writers upon this subject. But this
error does not extinguish the fact of people descended from an
Aryan race called Maga, who migrated from Bihar, being still in

existence in Arakan and the adjoining district of Chittagaon.
(See " Eastern India," by Montgomery Martin, from the papers of

Francis Buchanan, vol. i. pp. 22 to 29; vol. ii. pp. 18, 114, &c.
Also Hunter's " Statistical Account of Bengal," vol. xi. pp. 41,79.)

—
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PUG AN MONARCHY— i/o

end).

i/s

—

—

His cruelty Builds a great temple
to the throne
by foreigners King Narahadisithu Builds temples
King of Ceylon invades Pegu Ijoadi temple built Tarukpyi'-meng builds a costly pagoda Rebellion in Martaban Mongol
armies in China Mongol emperor demands tribute from Burma

Narathu succeeds

— Killed

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

— Burmese

arniy defeated

— Mongol

army occupies Pugan

— Kyo-

aswd, last king of the Pugrin dynasty.

On

the death of Alauiigsithu, his younger son, Narathu,

once took possession of the palace. The elder son,
MenjT Sheno^soa, came down the river from the seat of
at

his cfovernment to assert his risjht to the throne.

Nar.itini swe-

throne.

Un-

Pugan with only
He was met at the

suspicious of treachery, he reached

one boat and a few attendants.
landing-place by his brother,

deference and escorted

ceremony.

him

who behaved with due

to the palace with great

At once he was consecrated

night was poisoned.

out opposition.

He

ISTarathu then

put to death

king, but that

became king with-

many

of his father's Hiscmeity.

He commenced

a maq-niand favourites.
temple known as Damayangyi, but from the
difficulty of procuring labourers caused by the severity
with which the work was pushed on, the building proThe most notorious of this kincr's
ceeded slowlv.
crimes was the murder of his father's widow, the
daugrhter
of the kinc^
o of Palikkara, whom he slew with
o
old servants

ficent

own

This led to a strange event. The father
of the princess, on hearing of the murder of his
his

hand.

dauo:hter, disguised

eip;ht

soldiers

as

brahmans, who

D

Ruiid« a great

^™^^'
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were sworn to revenge the crime.
They arrived ao
Pugan, and were introduced into the palace under pretence of blessing the king. They killed him with a
sword after which they either killed each other or
committed suicide, so that all died in the palace. This
king is known to this day as " Kula Kya Meng," or the
king killed by foreigners.
He was succeeded by his son, who after three years
was put to death by his brother. The latter then beHe built
came kiuoj
o with the title of Narabadisithu.
the tcmples called Goadoapaleng and Tsulamani.
There was constant communication with Ceylon, from
whence came four great Eahan, who introduced some
new philosophical or religious doctrines, but no change
This king's reign lasted thirtyin worship was made.
seven years.
;

^'*^'

SgnorJ.'^

KingNarahadisithu builds
temples:
;

A.D. 1204.

It is probablc that during his reign events occurred

Khiif of Ceylon
egu.

recorded in the

Mahawansa

but of
which no mention is made in the annals of Burma.^ It
is there stated that Parakrama, the kinoj of Cevlon, was
at peace with the king of Ptamanya or Pegu, which
^j^^^i^ ^^Q

of Ceylon,

country w^as then subject to the king of Burma or
Pugan. At that time it was the custom for the king

Ceylon to maintain an agent or so-called ambassador
whose expenses were provided by the king of
Such indeed is the Burmese practice at
that country.
the present day as regards the representatives of foreign
powers. The king of Burma however discontinued the
usual payments and stopped some Sinhalese messengers
who were going to Kamboja, seized their ships, and committed other offensive acts towards subjects of the king
Parakrama, a great warrior, determined to
of Ceylon.
avenge these insults. He sent an army, which landed at
one of the ports called Ukkaka, probably Ukkalaba, an
of

in Pegu,

1 See paper on the conquests in
the twelfth century by Parakrama Bahu, king of Ceylon, by Mr.

T.

W. Rhys Davids,

atic

Society

N.S., p. 197.

of

Journal of AsiBengal, vol. xli.,
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town

5»

and took
Submission was now
prisoniu' the governor of I'c^gu.
made, and tribute of elepluints was })romised. Tlie imnncient city near

portance of

tin; jjicscnl,

tliis aflair

of Twant(',

bas ])robably l)een cxat:<;erate(l

tbe Sinlialese liistory, but

in

cannot be altocretlier an invention, and the silence of the JUirmese history su^^gests
that the incident

it

was one not creditable

to the lUirmese

king.

Narabadisithu
thinhka, of

mark except

succeeded by his son Zeyanothing is recorded worthy of re-

was

whom

that he built the temple at

Tugan

nf>f"H

tcmpio

called

Boadi, which was intended to be a copy of that at

Buddha Gay a.

This was the last of the great temples

built at Pugan.

All the great religious buildings, which

amidst a deserted city attract the traveller, were erected

between the years a.d. 1057 and 1227. The reign of
Zeyathinhka came to an end in the latter year.
The time had now come when dangler be^an to
The king, who,
gather round the Pugan monarchy.
from the disaster that befell him, is called TarukpyemenfT
the kinir
lived in
o
o who lied from the Taruk
greater luxury than any of his predecessors.
He com-

—

—

menced

buildinfT a pag^oda, costly in barbaric splendour, Tarukpyemcng

..^'^?.
,1 grandeur orp,the temples
m the architectural
,

,

'

but wantnig

builds a costly
pagoda,

After a time the work was
stopped, as a saying went abroad among the people,

built

by

his ancestors.

"

The pagoda is finished and the country ruined."
But again the labour proceeded, and the building was
completed.
The relic-chamber, into which pious Buddhists delight to pour their choicest treasures, was
with golden vessels. There were models in pure
gold of the seven holy stations first occupied by
filled

Goadama

he had attained the position of Buddha;
golden images of the previous Buddhas and holy personages of all the kings of Pugan and of the builder
himself, his wives and children.^ But according to the
after

;

;

^

In Max'co Polo there

is

men-

tion of a " tower " of gold at the

Mien (undoubtedly Puor3.n),
which probably refers to this pa-

city of

a.d. 1274.
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Burmese

Robeiiinn in
JVIaruiban, A.D.
1281.

good works could not avert his
fate.
Evil deeds, whether in this life or in previous
existence, determined his doom.
Early in his reign
an insurrection had occurred in the province of Martabau.
A uiorc serious revolt broke out later, when the
a
at
-n
-ttt
Lurmese governor, Alimma, was killed, and VV areru, a
Shan by race, proclaimed himself king. The details of
history, these

i

the events in

Pegu

i

-.

will be told in a separate chapter.

Amidst these disasters a still graver danger came from
the north, and the great Mongol emperor of China sent
an army against a kingdom already weakened by internal disorder.
Mongol armies
lu China.

Following out the plan of Jenghiz Khan, the Mongol
amiles had for thirty years been fiqhtincj to subdue the

00

.

^

Chinese empire, then held by the Sung dynasty.^ Kublai,
the lieutenant of his brother Mang^u, who reicrned at

Ivarakoram as

cjreat

command

khan, had

of the Monfjol

He

determined, for reasons the advantages of which are not now apparent, first to conarmies in China.

quer Yunnan, and in pursuance of that plan had to
make a march from the province of Shensi, of more
A.D. 1252-34.

A.D. 1255-56.

than a thousand miles across unsubdued country. He
took most of the fortified towns in Yunnan, and then
returned to Shensi, leaving Uriang Kadai in command.
That general, according to Chinese history, turned his
arms against Burma, and compelled recognition by the

king of that country of the Mongol power. There is no
mention in Burmese history of any collision on the
Yunnan frontier at that time, and the character of the
king, Tarukpyemeng, was not such as to render it probable that he would be the aggressor against a country
goda.

ment

more powerful than
Notwithstanding the
of

Marco

his own.

state-

as to the respect

paid to such a building by the
great Khan, it is probable that it
was plundered during the invasion
bv the Mongols. See Yule's Marco

Polo, vol.

It

was not until

chap. liv.
Boulger's
History of
China, vol. i., chaps, xxii., xxiii.,
and xxiv. ; also Colonel Yule's
Marco Polo, chaps, li. to liv., and
^

See

notes.

ii.
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'liiiia

twenty years
was C()in])lete(l by

Inter

(liaii

tliiit

Kulilai
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the

ooiifiuest

Kliaii, wlio

of

had then

was three years after,
according to lUuniese bistory, that a demand was made,
in tlie name of tlie ^loniiol emperor of China, for gold
and silver vessels to be sent as tribute, on the ground
tliat King Anoarahta had pn^sented
such tokens of
liomau;e.
Tlie ambassadors who made this demand
been prochiimcd (^nperor; and

*•". «378.

it

Mongol ctnpon.r
irom liunna.

were, according to JUirmese history, insolent in their

conduct, and

the king, against the remonstrance

of

had them put to death.
The emperor
China assembled an army to punish this outrage. A
Ikirmese army advanced towards the threatened frontier, and built as a support a stockade at a town called
Ngatshaungyan, a position apparently to the south of
The army then marched into the hill country
]3amoa.
by the course of the Tapeng river, where defence against
attack from the eastward could be made with advanDuring three months the Burmese army resisted
tage.
the invaders, in the hill country through which the
Tapeng flows, but, overpowered by numbers, was forced
to retreat.
The Burmese then took up a position nearly
a hundred miles to the south, opposite to the town of
Male, on the east bank of the Irawadi. The Mongol
army, having taken the stockade at Ngatshaungyan,
pushed on in pursuit. A fierce battle was fought near
^lale, when the Burmese were defeated, one of their
generals was killed, and the army lied in disorder
his ministers,
of

Burmese army

towards the capital.^

At Pugan the inhabitants were

in

confusion and

having made
no adequate preparation for defence, and hurried with
his whole court down the river to Bassein.
There he
had vessels ready to convey him to Ceylon.
The
Mongol army reached the city, and detachments were

terror.

Tlie

king abandoned the

'
For the events of this campaign, as told by Chinese histo-

rians, see

end

city,

remarks

of this chapter.

in note at the

Mongol army
^'°'

a'd!^^-

'

—
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sent about one hundred miles farther south, to a point

on the east bank

of the river

known

Tarukmoa,

as

or

The Mongol army, after plundering the
capital, retired, as there was a difficulty in procuring
supplies, and the immediate object of the expedition
to inflict punishment on the king for the murder of the

Turk

point.

—

Some arrangement
ambassadors had been attained.
appears to have been made with a Burmese officer as
to the future subordination of Burma to the Mongol
emperor, but no details are recorded. The wretched
months at Bassein, set out
on his return. The Burmese historian remarks w^ith
severity on the excessive luxury in which he lived
He reached
amidst the desolation of his country.
Prome, where his son Thihathu was governor. The
prince forced his father to swallow poison.
Three of them,
Tarukpyemeng[
^"^
^ had several sons.
XJzaua, Thihatliu, and Kyoaswa, disputed the succession.
The last named, who was governor of Dala in
Pegu, succeeded, and became king at Pugan. But the
empire had fallen to pieces. The numerous Eastern
Shan states which had been tributary, all Pegu except
Monyin
Bassein, and Arakan, became independent.
and Mogaung, powerful Shan principalities to the

kinfj, after remainin^ij five

A.D. 1285.

Kyoaswa, last
king uf the
Pugaii dynasty.

A.U. 12E

north, w^ere not claimed as being at this time part of

Kyoaswa, though only acknowledged

the empire.

as

king in the territory around Pugan, maintained himself
During the reign of Tarukpyethere for twelve years.
meng, men of Shan race had gradually risen to high

and chiefs
the supreme power.

distinction in the kingdom,

were abouc

Note on

to seize

the

of that people

Wars between Burma and China in
Kuhlai Khan.

the

Reign of

In the account of the invasion of Burma by the IMongols I
have followed the Burmese narrative respecting the field of the

ins'i'oio'
grcftt battle, as boiui;

whii-.h

both

coiiiitrv

nich's

in

conHiHtciil
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with the ^(MKiral

n^Tco, anil tlui toi)o^'raj»lii<-al

wluMc the

that point

more

r>iJ<MA.

()!•

cauipaij^ii

occiiiied,

tliaii

tlu;

According' to

(/hinesc history.

cvi'iitH, in

biatiireH

of

Htatoiiiciit

tlie

on

liiHtoriea of

IIm;

was only one ^'n-at ititclu-d l)attl(', and both
There is a
agree that victory tlierein lay with the Mongols.
discrepancy, aniountin<; to about seven years, as to the date of the

both countries,

lliore

The Burnu^se

battle.

history

may

be in error to that extent.

and Marco Polo place the scene of the
The
great battle at Yung Cliang, four day.s' march east of Momien,
or Teng Yiieh Ting, which appears then to have been the
The battle and the preliminary nu;vefrontier post of Burma.
ments are described in chapters li. and lii., book ii., of
Marco Polo. It is there represented that the king of Burma,
Chinese histories

"a very puissant prince," hearing that the army of the great
Khan was at Vochan (Yung Chang), determined in his ignorant
He therefore advanced with
truculence to read him a lesson,
an army of sixty thousand men, with numerous elephants and
^

was defeated with great slaughter by the Tartars
under Nasruddlu on the "plain of Vochan." Marco Polo states
that this battle occurred in a.d. 1272, but Colonel Yule conThe Burmese
siders that 1277 was more probably the date.
history represents the collision between the two sovereigns as
It may be admitted that this
happening some years later.
battle cannot be directly connected with the operations mentioned
as having occurred on the same frontier in 1255-56 and it must
be considered as very improbable that the Burmese more than
twenty years later w'ould with reckless temerity have advanced
so far from their own resources (which lay in the valley of the
Irawadi), across two large uubridged rivers, very difficult to cross,
and through a continuous mountainous country, one range being
more than eight thousand feet high, to attack an enemy whose
power they had already been compelled to recognise.^ Moreover,
in 1277 Kublai Khan had nearly completed the conquest of
China. He had assumed the title of emperor, and had given his
dynasty the name of the Yuen in 1271. The Burmese could not
at this time have been ignorant of the great power of the Mongol
emperor, and were not likely to advance to a position of great
danger and brave his wrath. Had they, however, marched on to
horses, but

it

;

1

In Boulger's History of China,

stated that "the
Burmese possessed an artillery
This is
force of sixteen guns.
vol.

not

i,

p.

567,

it is

mentioned in any Burmese

and I am not aware on
what authority the statement is
made.

history,

^

vol.

See Boulger's History of China,
i.

p.

505.
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Yung Chang, there was no reason wliy tlie fact sliould liave
been omitted in their national history. Tliat history states that
tlie quarrel arose from a demand for tribute made by the Mongol
emperor. Nothing is more likely to have occurred. Then the
king, provoked by the insolence in his presence of the Mongol
ambassadors or messengers, as they are termed in Burma put
them to deatl]. This is probable, as he considered himself secure
by distance and difficult country. He would not have felt this
The invasion folliad he been able to march to Yung Chang.
lowed as a matter of course, and the Burmese prudently remained
on the defensive, but acknowledge they sustained an over-

—

whelming

On

—

defeat.

am of opinion that only one great battle was
fought between the armies of the two peoples throughout the
whole period of the operations by the Mongols on the Yunnan
the whole, I

Burma, extending from a.d. 1255 until about
and
that
the
battle took place on a plain adjoining the
1284,
Irawadi. It is probable that in the account by Marco Polo and
the Chinese historians there has been an error as to the locality
of tlie engagement, arising from the fighting in the hill country
of the Tapeng river, the upper course of one branch of which was
close to the border of the district of Yung Chang.
It is worthy of remark that the Burmese history describes
the Mongol army as consisting of two races
Taruk (written
Tartip) and Taret.
The first is probably Turk the final letter,
though written p, is pronounced as k. There were numbers of
that race in the Mongol armies.
Nusruddin was probably a
Turk. The word Tariik is now applied by the Burmese to the
frontier against

:

;

Chinese generally.

The Manchn

are called Taret.
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SIIAN KINGS IN DIVIDED BURMA.
Three Shrm brothers

army
Shan

rise to

power

— King Kyoaswa deposed — Mongolian

arrives to restore the king

— Thihathu,

the youngest of

tlio

—

and reigns at l*anyrt Separate kingdom at Sagaing established ranya taken by theShansof Mogawng
A Mongol army takes Mogaung — Events in the Shan kingdom
of Sagaing
Sagaing and Panya both fall to Thadomengbya.
brothers, becomes king,

—

—

—

The

Pugrm monarchy inevitably followed the
1^1
n-ij^pT
Moniiol invasion and the iiio"ht or tlie kin^jf irom his
capital.
The weakness of the dynasty had long been
manifest.
Men of Shan race, who abounded in the
country, had acquired great influence, and became
-»j-

fall of

the

!•

•

T

•

p

1

•

Early in the reign of
Narathihapate, the chief of the small Shan state of
powerful through royal favour.

two sons.
They quarrelled
regarding their inheritance, and the younger, named
He settled at Mvinsainor
Thinsfhkabo, fled to Burma.
a few miles to the south of Ava, where there was
already a Shan population. Thinghkabo had three sons,
Athenhkara, Eajathengyan, and Thihathu, also a daughter, who was married to Prince Thihathu, the second
The three Shan brothers became
son of the kingj.
wealthy and powerful. They were appointed governors

Binnahka

of districts

died,

:

leaving

the eldest to Myinsaing, the second to

Mekhkara, and the youngest to Pengle.
After the
capture of Pugan by the Mongol army, although no
mention of any convention between the two powers is
mentioned, it is probable than the Shan brothers agreed
with the creneral of the invadinsf armv as to the future

Three shan
l>i

t't)iers rite

power,

to
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subordination of

Burma

to the

Chinese empire.

Their

would enable them to make this arrangement.
Kvoaswa, who reif^fnod nominally at Pugan, had no
-.IT
power beyond the small district around the city. Ihe
three Shan brothers exercised sovereignty within their
own original governments, and gradually extended their

position
Kinp:

Kyoaswa

deposed.

'

-^

.

.

,

authority over the adjoining country.

known

of the late king,

as

Queen

.

,

-,

One

rT.7

of the wives

Soa, an active

and

ambitious woman, longing for direct power, determined

Kyoaswa. By her persuasion he went to
the consecration of a monastery which the three Shan
brotliers had built at Myinsaing.
He was there seized
and forced to become a Buddhist monk. The queendowager then returned to Pugan, where she became
supreme, though Soanhit, son of the deposed king, was
still alive.
He was content to live in the palace, and
assumed a royal title, without interfering in government but his younger brother, Meng Sheng Soa, was
made governor of Tharetmyu, with the consent of the
Shan brothers. He more closely connected himself
with them by marrying their sister s daughter by her
marriage with his brother Prince Thihathu, who had
been accidentally killed while hunting elephants in
to get rid of

A.D. 1298.

;

Pegu.
Mongolian army
arrives to restore the king,

killer, Kvoaswa, or his son, the titular
The deposcd
^
r
king, made complaint to the emperor of China that he,
his tributary, had been deposed.
A Mongol army was
,

.

sent to restore the rightful king.
A.D. 1300.

p

^

•

This army, the Bur-

mese history states, arrived at Myinsaing to restore the
king.
The three Shan brothers, following the advice
contained in the words of a song sung at a public entertainment, determined to end all disputes by putting the
They did so, and showing his
rightful king to death.
head to the Mongolian general, said that no claimant
They then made him valuable
to the throne remained.
presents.

In return for the presents, the

general

allowed his army to dig a canal for irrigation, which

IIISIORY

was

finisliod in oik^ nit^lit,

country.

'J'liis

UI''

nURMA.

and

from

thfj

rcpnisonts

nn

tlion witlulrow

curious story

historical fact as rci;arils the
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])rol)iil)ly

appearance of a Mon^M)h'aii

force to restore tlie rij^htful

kin;^',

and

its

retirement

lUit the date assi^aied in
without elVecting that ohject.
\h(\ liurmese history is no (h)uht much hiter than that

Kuhlai

of the event itself.

Khan

died in a.d. 1294,

and the second expedition to ]-)urma apparently occurred
earlier, as

IMarco Polo,

who

left

China two years before

the emperor's death, probably alludes to this second

army into Burma in
the march of "gleemen and

dispatch of a IMongol

his fifty-

fourth chapter as

jugglers,"

" a

captain and a body of men-at-arms to help

with
them." There was no

and the affair was settled
with the Mongolian general at an entertainment. The
descendant of the ancient kiuGjs
° was not placed on the
throne.
The three Shan brothers ruled in the country
of the Irawadi over only a portion of the ancient monThe whole of the Shan states to the north were
archy.
independent. To the south their influence did not
extend beyond Prome. The territory of Taungu was
separated from the kingdom. The three brothers governed justly, and for several years the country had
The second brother having died, the two others
rest.
fi'-htin^:,

-'

Tiuhatim, tiie
youngest f)f tlie
^t'A» brothers,
bticonies king,
--^''^ reigns ut,

Pauvu

quarrelled, and. the younger, Thihathu, having poisoned

the elder, succeeded to the sole power.

He

searched for

a.d. 1312.

a suitable site to build a city, and a few miles to the

north of Myinsaing, in digging the foundation of a
pagoda, a golden flower was found, and there the city

was built and called Panya.
Thihathu now adopted the
ancient kings of Pugan.

style

and

title

of the

He

married a daughter of
Tarukpyemeng's, who had been married to her halfbrother, Kyoaswa, and had a son named Usana.
That
son was declared to be Ainshemeng, or heir-apparent.

But Thihathu had
first wife of Shan

a son
race,

named Athenghkara by

his

and the inevitable hatred be-

Separate kingertabUsUed.*"'"
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tween the adopted and the own son, soon broke forth.
Both received provinces, in which they maintained
large bodies of armed men, and king Thihathu exercised no control over them.
Athenghkara at length
declared himself independent at Sagaing, and ruled

A.D. 1315.

over a large tract of country to the north, up to the

The king, his father, did not interand thus commenced the line of kins^s of Shan

border of Manipur.
fere,

who

Sagaing for forty-nine years.
King Thihathu died, and was succeeded at Panya by his

race,
A.D. 1322.

reigned

at

adopted son, Usana.
Panya taken by
tlie Sliaiis

Mogaung.

A.D. 1342.

of

had a SOU bv
his marriage
V
o with the daugho
tcr of Tarukpyemcug.
The child received the name of
Kyoaswa, and as he grew up, his descent, which made
him representative of the old and the new dynasty,
gave him great influence, which seemed likely to secure
stability to the kingdom.
Usana was little more than
a nominal king, though he reigned for twenty years.
He then abdicated and became a hermit. Kyoaswa
ascended the throne, and assumed the title of ISTgasisheng, as the supposed lord of five white elephants.
This was an announcement of his superior title and
claim by descent,, to the ancient monarchy. But he
Tliiliatliu

attempt to reduce to his authority the
kimrdom established at SasrainGf. He reic^ned only ei^ifht
years, and then was succeeded by his son, who also was
named Kyoaswa. After a reign of nine years his
failed in the

brother Narathu came to the throne, in whose time the

Mau
A.D. 1364.

Shans from Muangkung, called by the Burmese
Mogaung, attacked and took Panya, and carried away
the king.

A

prince, called

in

the Burmese history

Usana Byaung, was placed in the palace, but after three
months the city was taken by a prince of uncertain
lineage, styled Thadomengbya, who founded the city of
Ava. The kingdom established at Panya and Myinsaing thus came to an end, after having lasted sixtysix vears.

iiisroNY
pcrioil

iliis

Diiriiii;

foituuc

but

;

6i

dynasty

llu!

Atlieiighkani al Sai;ain<r
varyiiii^

urNM.i.

oi'

cHlii])lisli(!(l

))y a MonK..Urmy

mainlniiKHl iLsclf ^vilh

li;i.l

events

desciibiiij^

ixji'oitj

that state, nuMiiion must

bo

made

between the

of

Pon<^

''*''^''**'^'**'"'«-

in

an oecurrenee
which shows the rehition at this j)eriod Ijorne by tlie
Chinese empire to tlie <4overnnients existing in the
country of the Irawadi, but which is not noticed in the
Burmese history. It ai)pears from the Shfin chronicle,
discovered in Manipur,^ that about a.d. 1332 a dispute
arose

Moiiaunij

termeil

is

kin<4

of

— so

— and the ""overnor

the

of

chief

Yunnan.

of

A

Chinese or Mongol army invaded the country, and
after a struggle of
to the

two

west of the Irawadi and nortli of

The

Mogaung,
Bamoa, was

years, the capital of

Sugnampha,

where
Tarabyagyi then reigned, and, on demand, he was surThe sons of
rendered to the emperor of China.

taken.

king,

Sugnampha succeeded

fled to Sagaing,

kingdom, which,
after the break-up of the Burmese monarchy, from a
state of occasional subordination had become indepento their father's

dent.

The founder

of the

reign of seven years.

kingdom

He

left

of

Sagaing died after a

three sons and a daughter,

but was succeeded by his half-brother Tarabyagyi, who
reigned for fourteen years, and then was dethroned by
A party was formed against
his son, Shwedaungtet.
the usurper,
his father

who was

was put

slain

to death

after

three

years,

and

at the

same

time.

The

Events in the
o?s"gaiS5?T.D.
'^^''"

children of the founder of the kingdom, Athenghkara,

now succeeded
the throne.

;

He

the eldest son, Kyoaswa, being raised to

reigned ten years, and after his death

two brothers successively succeeded, but died after
The dauo-hter of the first kino: still reshort reio-ns.
mained. She had been married to a young man of un-

his

known
^

descent, called Thadohsenghtin, said to be of

Report on the Eastern Frontier

cutta, 1835.

of Bengal,

by Pemberton.

Cal-

a

d. 1339.
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the race of the ancient

leaving a son

named

kin<]^3

He

Ta^aun^r.

of

Ealiula and two daughters.

died,

Their

mother now married a Shan chief named Mengbyauk,
who, in right of his wife, was raised to the throne, and
assumed the title of Thihapate. His stepson, Eahula,
supposed to be of the royal race of Tagaung, was sent
to govern that province, where he assumed the title
After a few years he was attacked
of Thadomengbya.
there by Thohkyinbwa, the king or chief of Mogaung,
at the instigation of Narathu, king of Panya. Tagaung
was taken, and the governor with difficulty escaped
and fled to Sagaing. There his stepfather, enraged at
The chief of Mogaung
his defeat, put him in irons.
followed up his success, and appeared before Sagaing
with a large army.

w^as obliged to aban-

and fled to the south. The Mogaung
chief, on the ground that King Narathu had given him
no assistance in the war, now attacked and took the
The city was plundered and the king
city of Panya.
taken prisoner. The Shan chief then retired to his
own territory, leaving the people of the conquered

don the

A.D. 1364.

Mengbyauk

city,

own affairs.
Wlicu Mengbvauk abandoned
°

cities to settle their
Sagaing and
Panya both fall
to

Thadomeng.

_

wcrc

They

A.D. 1364.

,

/

^

i

Sag^ainsf,
•

the people
n

deeply Qiscontented at his want of

courage.

round Thadomengbya, w^ho put his stepfather to death.
He then determined to seize Panya,
where he attacked Usana Byaung, and put him to
rallied

death.

Thadomengbya had now no

rival.

He was

believed

be descended from the ancient kingjs of Tao-aunsr,
and througjh his mother he was the grandson of the
Shan kincf" of Saqainc^ Athenohkara. His ambition
to

prompted him to restore the Burmese kingdom^ w^hich
had been broken up into many fragments, and he
began the work without delay.

—

(

^>.3

)

CHArTPTt VII

BURMA

IViril

I.

CAPITAL AT AVA—SIIJn KINGS
IN PEGU.

Ava founded — McngkyiswH Soakai recovers the BurnieKe kingdom as far as Pronie, and resolves to conquer Pegu — Affairs of

City of

at the close of the Pug.ln monarchy — Tarabya becomes
— Warrru becomes king in Martaban — Conquers Pegu — Succeeded by Khunloa — Zoazip makes Hansawadi, the city of Pegu,
his capital — Binyrui driven from Martaban — Makes Hansawadi
his capital — Rajadirit becomes king of Pegu — War between
Burma and Pegu — King of Burma invades Pegu a second time
R.1jadirit takes Martaban — Defeated at Bassein — Restores the
ancient capital — Death of Mengkyiswd Soakai — Mengkhaung,
king of Burma — Rajadirit invades Burma — Retreats from Ava
Besieges Prome — Peace made — War renewed — King of Burma
—The Prince of Burma leads an army of
invades Pegu and
invasion — War with Thins& — Rdjadirit besieges Prome — Retreats
to his own country — Burmese prince killed — Chinese army before
Ava — Deaths of Mengkhaung and Rajadirit.

Pegu

.

king

fails

Thadomengbya determined

to

found a new capital

city of Ava
founded.

and selected the site near the mouth of the ]\Iyitnge,
an affluent of the Irawadi. The city was called Awa
or Ava, the Pali or classical

name being Eatanapura,

The work was carried on with great a.d.
swamps were drained, pagodas were built,
energy,
and the city wall marked out. The palace was in the
centre and was the citadel of the" defences.
While this labour was in progress, the king marched
to subdue the country to the south, which had not submitted to him. The city of Sagu, under a local chief,
offered a stubborn resistance, and while engaged before
He set out to
it Thadomengbya caught the smallpox.

or city of gems.

—

1364.
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return to Ava, but feeling that he

must

die,

sent on a

confidential follower with orders to put his

queen

death, so that she might not fall to his successor.

to

He

died soon after, having reigned less than four years.

He

left

He

no children.

history as a

man

is

denounced in Burmese

of cruel disposition,

who

altogether

disregarded religion.
jFengkyiswa
Soakai recovers
the kingdom
as far as Prome,
and resolves to

conquer Pegu.

Aflfairs of

Pegu

the Puga^inon-

becomes

king.^'^

The uoblcs uow elcctcd

Tarabya Soakai,
rrovernor of the district of Amym.
He was the son of
n
Mcngj
^ Shcug Soa, wlio was the son of the deposed
kmg Kyoaswa, and his mother was niece to the three
Shan brothers, so that he united the claims of both
He took the title of Mengkyiswa Soakai. His
races.
sympathies appear to have leaned more to the Shan
He gradually recovered the
race than to the Burmese.
which
south
anciently belonged to the
territory to the
Pugan monarchy, and entered into apparently friendly
communication with Binyau, the king of Pegu. That
kingdom had been re-established under a new dynasty,
and the king of Burma, who had gained possession of
Prome, only waited for an opportunity to recover it
as pertaining to the Burmese monarchy.
Bcforc the fall of the Pugan monarchy the people
of Pcgu had becoine restive under foreign rule, and the
weak government of Tarukpyemeng made the Burmese
officers in that province, many of whom had formed
to the throne

*^

,

*-

a

^

connections

i

i

•

among the

Talaings, desirous of establish-

The first open act of
rebellion was committed by a Burmese officer named
Ahkamwun. He had married into a Talaing family,
and gained influence among the people. He took possession of the ancient capital, Hansawadi defeated an
army that was sent against him and proclaimed himHe soon became hated for his
self king of Pegu.
two
years was put to death by his
tyranny, and after
brother-in-law, Lenggya; who himself was killed by
another relation, who then was consecrated king under
ing an independent government.

A.D. 1273.

;

;

the

title of

Tarabva.
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of

M.'irtabiiii

a

movement

Many

Sbfins bad

WarAm become
kliiK

lii

Marti-

wn.

otber adjoining' states,

and a mercbant of tbat race named Ma^adu bad acJb; went to Tbubkat^,
quired wealtb and autborily.
tben ibe seat of tbe ruUng Siamese cbief on tbe upper
course of tbe Menam, and probably gained approval of
On his return be raised a rebellion against
bis plans.
Alimma, tbe Burmese governor, and put him to deatb.
He now became kincj of Martaban under tbe name of

ad.

lasi.

Wareru.

Tbe kin"" of rngan sent an army to recover Pecju. wareru conquers
Pegu.
A
The Burmese were stockaded at iJala, and Tarabya not
feeling strong enough to attack the post, applied to
Wareru to assist him. The king of Martaban came
with an army, and the allies advanced by Land and
water against Dal a. They forced the Burmese to retire
The two kings with their
within their own frontier.
armies then came down the river and encamped to tlie
south of the city of Pegu. Here a quarrel arose which
was provoked by Wareru; a battle was fought, and
Tarabya was defeated and fled. AVareru at once took
Tarabya was caught by some
possession of the capitaL
The conqueror
villagers and delivered up to his rival.
proclaimed himself king, but did not choose to fix the
After having
seat of bis government at Hansawadi.

Martaban, taking Tarabya with him. The deposed king was

settled the affairs of the country, he returned to

soon after put to death for entering into a conspiracy.
Wareru possessed a white elephant which the three

Shan brothers who ruled at Panya endeavoured by war
They were defeated, and Wareru for the
to obtain.
He was
rest of his reigjn was free from foreign attack.
assassinated in his palace by two sons of Tarabya, whose
They took refuge in a monastery,
lives he had spared.
but were dragged forth and put to death.

Ass:issinated.

a.p. 1306.
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puccee.ied by

jIq ^-^3 succeeded

Kliuiiloa.

bv
"^

brother Khiinloa, whose

his
_

first

care

was

king of Siani.

from the
This was granted, and the regalia were

to solicit recognition of his title

forwarded to him.

An

attack was

made by

the chief

Zimm^

on a town to the east of the Sittaung river,
and as the king made no effort to defend his territory,
he was put to death by his brother-in-law, Meng Bala,
who placed his own son Zoaoa, nephew to the late
of

The young king was married to
a dau^rhter of the kincj of Slam but, notwithstandinor
this, he took possession of Tavoy and Tenasserim, which
for a time had been possessed by Siam.
The reign of
this king was prosperous.
Pegu was held safely,
havino" nothings to fear from Burma.
But the kini^'s
desire to be independent of Siam led to future wars
between the two countries,
The succcssor of Zoaoa was his brother Zoazip, w^ho
took thc title of Biuyarauda.
He removed the seat of
government to Hansawadi, leaving Martaban under a
governor, with a strong garrison.
But though he was
supreme in the country of the delta, the southern provinces, Tavoy and Tenasserim, were retaken by the king
of Siam.i
He hoped to compensate himself for this
That city, imporloss by taking possession of Prome.
king, on the throne.

;

zoazip makes
his capital.
'^^^'
'

°

its position on the Irawadi, appears at this
time to have been held by an independent chief, whose
name is not stated. Binyaranda besieged tlie place
with a large army and flotilla, but was defeated and

tant from

A.n. 1330.

Amidst the confusion which ensued, an officer
Dibban Meng, proclaimed himself king, but was put to death after a few

slain.

of the palace at Martaban, styled

A

days.

similar fate befell another competitor for the

the throne,
^

It

is

Egankan

;

and a son

stated in the history of

Siam that King Phra Ramathibodi
founded the capital Ayuthia, a.d.
1350, and that Tenasserim, Tavoy,
Martaban, and Maulmein were

of

Khunloa, who at

then subject to him.
The two
first-named towns may have been,
but not the two last at that time.
See Bovvring's Siam, vol. i. p. 43.
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llic

was govcinor

tinu!

coiisecnitod kini^ with
of Siaiu, :mL,u'n'(l

of
I

he;

llniisriwadi,
litlo

(>7

was

at leii^^th
Tlio kin;,'

r.inyar'h)a.

at the death of Kt^ankaii, wlio

daughter's son, sent an

army

was

liis

to ])unish his murderer.

Siamese force was defeated, and from this time tlie
subordination of the dynasty of Wareru to Siam, c(?ased.
]iinyaeh)a reiu^ned for ei^^hteen years at Hansawadi.
lie liad freed his kingdom from foreign supremacy, but
the country was disturbed by a quarrel between his son
and the next nearest lieir, l^inyau. The son having
Tlio

died,

liinyau

and assumed the

succeeded,

of

title

Hseng])hyusheng, as possessor of a white elephant.

He made Martaban

his capital.

came
\^^^p•f^^
Zimme

Shans of
which
attacked the fortified town
n
n^^
was to the north of Thahtun. Ihis attack was proAfter some
bably instigated by the king of Siam.
fighting the Shans were driven out.
Einyau sent an
ambassador to Ceylon and obtained a holy relic, for
which a pagoda was built near to the scene of the last
Three years after
1

victory

^

over the

to the throne the

lie

^^^^

\

p-ta
of Dunwun,
•

^

'

^

1

But misfortunes gathered
The Gfovernor of Pe2;U rebelled, and
Shans.

round the kiuG^.
though he was easily subdued, the white elephant died,
a portentous event to a Buddhist sovereign.
While
Binyau was in the forest endeavouring to capture
another white elephant, his relation Byattaba rebelled,
and took possession of Martaban. The king was forced
to take refuge in Dunwun, and Byattaba for several
years remained supreme in Martaban.
In Pegu, howking
ever, the
consolidated his power, and restored the
ancient capital, Hansawadi; but, under the influence
of his favourite queen, he endeavoured to set aside the
claims of his eldest son, Binyanwe, in favour of her
children.
Binyanwe, in self-defence, took possession
of Dagun, now Rangoon, and engaged the services of
some Western foreigners, probably Muhammadan adventurers from India or the shores of the Persian Gulf,

Binyrm, driven
fro

ii

Miirt.ibuii,

makes
Waii

lian.-a-

hi.S cajntill.
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who

more seaworthy boats than those used by the
The king was too ill to exert himself to
uphold his authority, and by order of the queen an
army was sent against the rebellious son.
This he
strufrcrle
defeated, and during^ the
the kin^, his father,
liad

Takings.

died.
Raiadiiit becoiiies

king

Pegu, A.D.

of
1385.

Binvauwe
now became kinc^ without opposition. He
"
^.^
assumed the title of Eajadirit. He forgave most of
those who had opposed him during the lifetime of
his father, and even treated with respect the queen,
who had endeavoured to exclude him from the throne.
But there was one powerful noble, Laukbya, the gover.

nor of

Myaungmya,

a

member

of the royal family,

who

hated him, and determined not to submit to his authoThe state of affairs in the neighbouring kingdom

rity.

made this opposition dangerous to the king of Pegu.
The kingdom of Burma had become consolidated under
Meng Kyiswa Soakai, and he determined to recover the
territory

The

which had belonged

chief of

Myaungmya

Pugan.
communication

to the kings of

entered into

with him, and suggested that he should invade Pegu,
engaging, if placed on the throne, to hold the kingdom
The king of Burma made preparations
as a tributary.
to carry out the plan.
War between
Burma and
Pegu.

An armv

composed of two columns was sent agjainst
5^
Pegu. One, under the king s elder son, advanced by the
valley of the Paungiaung river to Taungu, and on to
Pangyoa, north of Hansawadi. The other, under the
second son, and accompanied by a flotilla, marched down
the left bank of the Irawadi, and took possession of the
town of Hlaing. Both columns were thus within strik-^

t-

ing distance of the capital, but they did not act in

Laukbya rendered no efficient support, and
Burmese force at Hlaing.
The rainy season, which in Pegu renders movement of
troops by laud very difficult, if not impossible, was at
hand, and the two princes made a rapid retreat.
concert.

Piajadirit severely defeated the
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succossful, drcjidcd

invasion, jind sent an envoy with a letter and

])resents to the kini; of

attack.

()!

Meng Kyiswa

Talain*,'

Ihirina, hopinj^ to avert further

Soakai answered sternly that

country helonged to his ancestors, and

must be recovered.

The presents were

scornfully re-

jected.

After the rainy season, the

headed an army,

wliicli, as

took possession of

lllaini:.

ance to the invader,

work

of

Laukhya gave

Kintr of n.ir..ia

second time,

active assist-

liujadirit established himself in a

The Durmese were detained

strong stockade at ]Maubi.
before this

m

Ihirma himself
the previous campaign,

kinc,'

so long that the dreaded rainy season

and ^leng Kyiswa Soakai retreated. The
Talaing army followed in pursuit as far as Prome, but

drew

nigh,

did not venture to attack that city.

The king

of

Pegu being

rid of the formidable invader, uujMint takes

determined to conquer those who still defied his authority within the ancient Talaing kingdom.
He sent an

army

against Martaban, where Byattaba

still

ruled.

He, how^ever, abandoned the citv and fled to a foreign
country, leaving two Muhammadan officers in command. They were defeated in a battle outside the city,
and Eajadirit took possession.
a.d. 1388.
The king next proceeded against Laukbya in his Defeated at
^'^^^®^"'
town of Myaungmya. He went with a large force, but
the place, whicli at this period appears to have been
the principal port for this part of Pegu, was so strongly
fortified that he did not dare to attack it.
He sent his
army against Bassein, where Laukbya s three sons commanded. This town Avas defended by foreign decked
boats armed with guns.^
The king's army suffered a
defeat. The general was killed, and the attacking force
retreated. But in subsequent operations Laukbya, w^ho
^

Probably

of the

kind known

as "jingal," a metal tube about
three feet long, mounted on a

wooden stand, and throwing a ball
generally less than one pound
weight.

;
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appears to have become too venturesome after success,

and Myaungmya surrendered. His
son fled to Sandoway in Arakan, but was delivered up
on demand, and he was made a pagoda slave to the
Shwedagun.
Eajadirit now beautified his capital, Hansawadi, and
improved the defences. On the northern frontier he
drove the Burmese from a town they had occupied

was taken

A.D. 1390.

Rdjadirit restores tlie i:;ipital of Pegu.

prisoner,

He

communication with the king of Siam, who claimed him to be
of the same race as himself, and feeling now secure in
within his territory.

his kingdom, he

settled

entered into friendly

the

internal

affairs

of

the

But he suspected his eldest son of conspiring against him, and put him to death.
The warlike kin^ of Burma, Men"^ Kviswa Soakai,
died, and was succeeded by his son, Hshengphyusheng
but he soon after was murdered, and his brother Meng
Khaung was placed on the throne.
Meng Khaung became involved in a quarrel with the
country.

Death of Meng
Kyiswa.

A.D. 1400.

Meng
king

Khaunc-,

of

Burma,

king of Arakan,

who had made an

province of Ava.

by the king

of

incursion -into the

This led to an invasion of Arakan

Burma but though
;

it

was

successful, the

occasion seemed to Eajadirit to afford a suitable oppor-

tunity to take revenge for the invasions by

Rajadirit inA.D. 1404.

He

assembled an army and a great flotilla,
with which he advanced up the Irawadi at the close of
the rainy season. The army reached Prome, but the
king of Pegu did not dare to attack the place, as guns
were mounted on the rampart. The Burmese history
Soakai.

vades Burma,

Meng Kyiswa

some of the garrison were armed with muskets, which is no doubt an error.
They probably had
firearms which were held in the hand when discharsfed,
and the name of the more modern weapon has been
given to them by later copyists of the chronicles. The
governor of Prome at this time was one of the sons of
Laukbya, late governor of Myaungmya, from whence
the firearms had probably been brought.
Eajadirit
states that

1

lllsrok'Y
puslK^l on

Klmuni;'

li;i(l

]):is(,

rroiiic-

no Hot

ill:i.
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jiiid

r(»;u'.li(Ml

()])])()S(',

to

7

secure within the walls of Av;i, and

M(;nj:;

Sat^'fiiii^Tf.

liiiii, l)iit

tin;

he

kin;.;

rciiiiiinod

of

W^'^xi,

though lu^ had c.oniniand ol' the .surrounding^ country,
could not carry tlu^ ])lac(^ hy storm, and was not })repared to reduc(^ it by hlockaih;.
]l(i was ;^lad oi' the

RptrcatMfrom

beini;' persuailed to retire by the eloquence
famous l>uddhist monk, who preaclied to liim of
the wickedness of war, wldch brouiiht suflerin'^ and
death to thousands. J>efore leaving-, he broke up the
magnificent iloating ])ahice in wliich he had ascended
the Irawadi, and with the timber built a monastery at
Shwekyet near Ava.
Though foileil in his attempt on tlie Burmese capital,

TicMocron Pn.ine.

pretence of
of a

T-iA-A

1-

A

ivajadint

IT
considered the
-1

•

o

possession of

x»

rrome

-1

I'ti^i^c

made.

essential

kingdom. After the rainy season, a.d.
therefore, he advanced up the river with a large army,
and established his camp on the right bank, nearly
opposite to the town.
He placed a strong detachment
on the east bank to the north of the town, and with the
help of his large flotilla, hoped by famine to force the
garrison to surrender.
The king of Burma, however,
marched down and overwhelmed the isolated detachment, though it was strongly intrenched. The Talaing
flotilla kept command of the river, and ravaged the
country even beyond Myedai. The two kings, finding
that for the present they were too equally matched for
either to become superior, came to an understanding
and swore friendship at the Prome pagoda. The king
of Pegu married the sister of the king of Burma, and
the boundary between the two kingdoms w^as drawn
to the safety of his

1406.

south of the towai.

This reconciliation, even

was

of short duration.

if

sincere at the

The king

of

Burma

moment,

took offence

at a Talaing garrison being posted near the frontier.

He

desired also to punish the king of

Arakan

;

and, to

prevent Eajadirit from interfering, sent a letter to the

War renewed,
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chief of

Zimme, desiring him

frontier near Sittaung.

King

of

Burma

amrJfii/^^'^''

This letter was intercepted

determined the king of Burma to invade
In vain his ministers besought him to wait,

of his daughter,

and represented the

difficulty of operating in

the season of the year
1407.

Peguan

The king of Pegu
and the messengers were killed.
assembled an army at Bassein to watch affairs in
Arakan, and to be prepared to interfere if advisable.
The Burmese army marched into Arakan across the
mountain pass of Natyegan, and the king of that
country fled to Bengal.^ His son went south to the
town of Sandoway, and thence to Bassein. The king
of Pegu promised the prince support against the Burmese, and at OQce sent his army to occupy Sandoway.
Kamaru, the son-in-law of Meng Khauiig, had been
made governor of Arakan, with the title of Anoarahti,.
He was at the capital in the northern part of the
kingdom. The Talaing army marched there. Kamaru
was taken prisoner, with his wife and children. They
were carried to Bassein, w^here he was cruelly put to
death, and his wife w^as taken into Ptajadirit's palace
The Talaing army left Arakan,
as one of the queens.
having placed the son of the exiled king as regent at
During these events a brother of the
the capital.
king of Burma, offended that he had not been appointed
Ainshemeng, or heir-apparent, rebelled, but was defeated
and made prisoner. The king pardoned and released
him, but he fled and took refuse with the kingj of Pes^u.
He was welcomed by Eajadirit as an adherent who
might be useful, and he gave him his sister in marriage.
The crucl murder of his son-in-law and the treatment
Pegu.

A.i).

to threaten the

when

the rain

falls.

Pegu

He

at

w^ould

brook no delay. It was late in the month of April
when he marched from Ava by the Taungu route. The
king of 'Pegu led his army northward from his capital
1 In the history of Arakan this
event is stated to have occurred

By Burmese history
was a year or more later.

a.d. 1406.
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julvaiiced

pusitioii at
tlio

guard

])f:in^'

IMiii^yoa.

'J'hc Jiur-

towns and

villages of

but the rainy seasou havin^^

movements were

fail.

I!

liis

l)iiriit

thu country they occupied
set in, their

ol-

and

iiiviuicr,

llic

n'])iilsLHl, liu

liioso

I.

iniy)eded,

Meng Khaung

and provisions

attempted to negotiate,

but at hist was forced to retreat, and his army was soon
in disastrous llight.

The Burmese

sullered great loss;

vet the king two years hiter again invaded Te-ai with

no better success.

Meng Khaung,

depressed by defeat, no longer

felt

capable of leading an army;

but his son, Mengrai
Kyoaswa, though only seventeen years of age, was put
in command to retrieve the past disasters.
His mother
had been taken prisoner during tlie war of 1406 near

Prome, and his sister was the wife of the governor of
Arakan, who had been put to death. Loth were still
detained by liajadirit, and the young prince burned to
avenge the insults his family had suffered. The point
for attack selected was the western side of the delta;
and the prince, leading an army of twenty thousand
men, took possession of a post in the district of Bassein.
liajadirit was at this time detained at Martaban, which
was threatened by an attack from Zimme, probably
prompted by the king of Burma.
The prince was
unsuccessful in Bassein,
operations,

and,

marched across the

after

thc Prince
.-irmy of

a.d. 1410.

months'
Arakan, and

several

hills into

proceeded to the capital of that country.

He

away the regent who had been appointed by

chased

Rajadirit,

and placed in authority an officer of his own. But
a Talaing force occupied Sandoway; and though the
prince endeavoured to drive it out, he was unsuccessful,
and the Talaings once more drove out the Burmese
regent at the capital of Arakan.
The king of Burma was now occupied wath the Shan
state of Thinni.
The origin of the quarrel is not
stated, but Mengrai Kyoaswa was sent against the chief

war with

of

74
A.D. 1412.
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of that state,

who was

His sons
and called in

defeated and slain.

shut themselves up in their fortified

city,

The prince attacked the
Chinese army while on the march, and defeated it.
He then returned and reinvested the city, which surrendered.
But at this time Eajadirit determined once
more to strike at Prome. He arrived there, and on
account of the guns was forced to keep at a distance
the Chinese to help them.

Tjajadirit

besieges Prome.

Retreats to his
country.

own

•

i

i

-i

from the walls, but he hoped to starve out the garrison.
The alarm of a Siamese army marching on Martaban
recalled him to Pcgju.
His son was left in command
to continue the siege.
He after a time was compelled
to stockade himself on the western bank of the river.
The king returned to his support, but the valiant Burmese prince had arrived from Thinni, and the Talaing
armv, worsted in many skirmishes, was forced to retire.
The Burmese prince, not satisfied at having repelled
'^

''

.

.

the attack, followed the Talaing

He

even gained possession

army

of Dala,

into the delta.

Syriam, and other

and his father, Meng Khaung,
deeming that a final triumph would be obtained, himbut the kinor of Pes^u stirred
self came down to Pegju
up a Shan chief in the north to attack some towns in
the Burmese territory. At the same time the prince
met with a defeat, and the king of Burma deemed it
prudent to retire to his own country.
The Warlike priucc of Burma thoucjht he had onlv
been prevented by accident from accomplishing all he
aimed at. He once more occupied the Bassein district
with an armv, but was killed in battle, and the Burmese army retired. Another expedition to Pegu was
made by his brother, Thihathu, but it was unsuccessful.
Duriug tliis wai a scrlous danger threatened the Burmese king. Two Shan chiefs had attacked Myedu,
which was subject to Ava. The king sent a force
against them, and they fled to the Chinese territory,
while their wives and children were made prisoners.
places of importance

;

;

Burmese prince
killed.

A.D. 1416.

Chinese army
before Ava.

'•

"^

.

iilsioikY

A

('hinose

llijit

army

iniirclicd

or hvkma.

down

the wivi\s and children of

bo released.
})oint
left to

tli(3

Avn, nnd required
two cliifff.s should

AecordiuLj to the lUirnieso chronicle, the

whether

ih(»y

should be surrendered or not was

be decided by the

champions.

to
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A

riisult of a bailie

'ralaini^' chief,

l)etween two

wlio was i)iisoner at Ava,

Burmese side. He killed
ihe C'hinese champion, who was clad in armour, and the
Chinese army then wiilidn^w wilhout the demand for
was allowed

to represent the

the prisoners being enforced.

After this incident MeniJ Khauni^ undertook no more

by the performance
of good works.
lie died after a reign of twenty-one
years.
His great enemy, llajadirit, also devoted his
later years to religion. The two nations were exhausted
after their lone: strufriile.
The Talaincj kinir maintained
liis bodily activity to the last, and died from the effect
of a wound received in hunting a wild elephant, only
one year after the death of Meng Khaung. He reigned
wars,

lie sought to gather merit

thirty-eight years.

noaUis of Mon^
HAjiviirit.

a.d. 1422.

—

(
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IX.

KAN.

Arakan subordinate to Burma— King of Arakan takes refuge in BenArakan the battlefield of the kings of Burma and Pegu
gal
Arakan tributary to Bengal Arakanese kings annex Chittagaon
Invasion of Arakan by the Burmese king — Invasion from Tippera

—

—

—

repulsed.

Arakan subordiiiate to Burma,
A.u. iio:>-3.

Aeakan became Subordinate to the Pugan monarchy
^
^
from the time when Letyamengnan was placed, on the
.

i

throne of his ancestors.

The country enjoyed

He

i

i

fixed his capital at Parin.

rest for a long period,

and there

is

nothing in the annals worthy of remark until after the
capture of Pugan by the Mongols. In the early part of
the fourteenth century mention

is

made

of invasion

by

the Shans, which apparently refers to attacks by the

kings of Myinsaiug and Panya.

In the

last quarter of

Arakan became involved
quarrel between Burma and Pegu by the son

that centurv the kino- of

in the
of the

Myaungmya having

taken refuge in
Sandoway, from whence he was surrendered to the king
of Pegu.
About the same time communication was
made by the king of Arakan to the king of Bengal.

rebel governor of

which may be a
corruption of Sunargaon, which had for a time been the
capital; or may refer to the title sultan. Presents were
interchanged by the two sovereigns, the ruler of Arakan
probably hoping to find an ally against attack from
Burma. According to the Burmese history, the king

The

A.D. 1373.

of

latter

country

is

called Suratan,

Arakan having died without leaving an

heir,

nobles of that country offered the throne to

the

Meng

nrSTORY OF
Jvyiswri,

Soanivvun<4}
this

of

kiii!4
i,

l'»iiriii;i,

tribuliiry

tiiiH* iKirralii

tlie

who

kiiiL;".

rulers.
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I.

;i))p()intc(l

was

for iniiiiy years

jinil tluit usurpers, on(i aft(;r

At

uiich;,

liis

'riu; Anikiiii(3.s(^ .'inniils ;it

liow the country

in great confusion,

became

/.TA'U

length,

tlui

another,

native king,

Meng

Soaniwun, was driven from his kingdom by an army
sent by l*yinsing ]\Iengswa, called also

aung, king of
capital, then

Meng Kham-

Ihinna, which took possession of the

Laungkyet.

Meng^ Soamwun

an event that led to a
Bengal,
^

fled to

•

1

1

•

1

between the two countries, and which
At this time the
lasted for more than two centuries.
Mussulman kings of Bengal were independent of the
emperors of Dehli, and their capital was at or near

close connection

Gour.

* "• m©^'-

The events narrated

in the annals of

Arakan

Kinp..f Amkr.i,
'iikos refuge

ill

Hengui.

as

having occurred during this interval are generally consistent with the history of that country, and there is a
coincidence of dates which supports the chronology of

According to the latter,
the dethroned king was for twenty-four years residing
in Bengal.
During that time the king of Bengal was
attacked by the king of Dehli, and the exile rendered
good service to his protector. Now, though the king of
Bengal was not attacked by the king of Dehli at this
period, his kingdom was invaded by Ibrahim, the king
of Jounpoor, who carried off many prisoners.
During the exile of Meng Soamwun, the kings of
_
A
1
Burma and ofn T^
Pegu made Arakan one or their battlefields.
The former placed his son-in-law on the throne,
with the title of Anoarahta. The king of Pegu attacked
him, took him prisoner, and put him to death. This
led to an invasion of Pegu from Burma.
Arakan
suffered in the contest between the two stronger countries
and after a severe struggle, with varying fortune,
Rajadirit succeeded in occupying the capital of Arakan
the Arakanese statements.^

1

1

£.1-11

;

;

^

See Marshman's History of Bengal, 4th edition.

16, 17.

Serampore, pp.

a.u. 1430.

Arakan the
battlefield of the
kings of Burma
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and the tributary king or governor he placed
A.v. 1426.

there,

appears to have remained in power until A.D. 1423.
Ahmed Shah, the king of Bengal, died, and as he

no son, the nobles placed Nazir Shah on the throne.
He undertook to restore Meng Soamwun. At first a
general styled in the Arakanese history Wali Khan
was charged witli this duty but he betrayed his trust,
and joining with a discontented Arakanese chief, imThe king escaped, and a
prisoned Meng Soamwun.
sent,
which
overcame all opposition,
second army was
Mong Soamwun and placcd the exiled kin^ on the throne of his ancesrestored,
A.D. 1430.
tors.
He founded the city of Myauku, now known as
Arakan city, which continued to be the capital for four
hundred years.
^'^® rcstorcd king agreed to be tributary to the king
ui-y^t? Bengal
left

;

'-

'-'

.

of Bengal.

long

;

This subordinate relationship did not last

but from this time the strange anomaly occurs of

Buddhist kings using, in addition to their own names,
Muhammadan desi^irnations and titles, and even issuimr
This practice probably was
coins bearing the Kalima.
first introduced in fulfilment of the promise made by
Meng Soamwun, but was continued in later times as
a token of sovereignty in Chittagaon, which was recognised as lying geographically beyond the country of the

Burma
Arakanese kings

annex Chittagaon.

race.

Soamwuu was succecdcd bv liis brother, Mencjo
who also bore the name of Ali Khan. He did

Mcuoj
^
Khari,

'

n

i

i

not long submit to the authority of the king of Bengal.

He

took possession of the country as far as Eamu, and

during a reign of tw^enty-five years kept his country

from attack by his dangerous eastern neighbours.
His son, Basoahpyu, wdio succeeded him, took possesfree

A.D. 1459.

town of ChittaG^aon.
The king; of Benf^al
at this time was Barbek Shah, wdio allowed the affairs
Basoahpyu
of his kingdom to fall into confusion.
issued a coin bearing the Kalima, and in Arakanese
history is known by that designation.
Though highly
sion of the
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lost his

lie,

life in

by bis son Doiilya, who succeeded

lion

next

the

hall-century

kin;j;s

of

reason of the weakness of the

;i

rebel-

I''or

the

ArukJin, thou^di

by

kinj^.s

liini.

of

*

»»

'4«».

Henj^Ml they

retained Chittaj^aon, yet were troubled with relxdlions
At
at home, and several of them were assassinatiul.
lenu:th

a vounu: kinix of

Beng, came to the throne,
iirst

arrived,

and

in

i-reiit

a,bilitv,

named Men*'

in his time European ships

a.p. 1531.

one or two instances attacked and

plundered villages on the coast without provocation, as
It is supposed that
it is statcnl in the native annals.
Meng Jieng hearing
these were Tortuguese ships.

Tabeng Shwehti in Pegu, had the
that his country might be invaded.

of the contpiests of

sagacity to foresee

He

at once

commenced

extensive earthworks to defend

and dug a deep moat which could be filled
by tidal water.
The work was pushed on with great
energy, and the event which JMengBeng had pre])ared for,
came to pass. An army from the eastward took posses- a.i.. 1544.
sion of Sandoway, but the Arakanese opposed a stiff
resistance when the enemy attempted to march northward. The invaders hekl Sandoway for two years, when
Tabeng Shwehti himself appeared with a force which
the Arakanese were unable to withstand. The Burmese
king marched northward with an army of Burmese, invasion of
Talaing, and Shan.
He came before the capital, but iiurmese king,
found it too strongly fortified to admit of capture by
assault, and shrank from the delay of attempting to
force surrender by blockade.
He was glad to come to
terms in order to secure an unmolested retreat, and
Meno- BenfT was willinf^ to be rid of so formidable an
his capital,

enemy without driving him to desperation.
While Meng Beng was thus engaged, an enemy had

invasion from

Arakanese liis-pSseT^^
Sak king, by which term the Eaja of
Tippera appears to be meant. He had penetrated to
Eamu, but was now driven back, and Meng Beng again

appeared from the north called in the
tory the

Thek

or
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So

occupied Chittagaon.
the

title of

Coins which bear his

sultan were struck at that city.

name and

He

reigned

until A.u. 1553.

Kalima coin,
Struck by a king of Arakan,

Coin of Meng Beng,
Struck in Chittagaon.

.^I

(
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CIIAITKU

X.

SHAN KINGS OF BURMA AND THE KINGS OF PEGU,
UNTIL THE RISE OF THE TAUNGU MONARCHY.

—

—

of Pei^u
King of Burma deposed Chief of Monyin
becomes king of Burma Rising power of Taungu Binya Rtlnkit,
king of Pegu The king of Pegu allies himself witli the king of
Burma Sheng Soabu, queen of Pegu C(mstant wars between
Burma and the Northern Shan chiefs Chinese invasion of Burma
Long and pcacuful reign of Dhaiuniazedi in Pegu Kingdom of
Burma reduced in power The chief of Monyin puts his son on the

Burmese invasion

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

throne of

Burma — Burmese

nobles

fly to

Taungu

— Pegu

enjoys a

long peace under Binya Ran.

In Ava, Meng Khaung was succeeded by his son Tliiliathu, and in Fegu Binya Dliamma iiaja succeeded

The quarrel between tlie two
countries was renewed, being excited by the king of
Pegu's brothers, Binya Ean and Binya Keng. Believing

his

father Eajadirit.

that their lives were in dancjer from enemies in the

and came to open war
with the kino^. But the elder of tlie two ceased his
opposition and was declared heir-apparent.
Binya
Iveng had written to the king of Burma for support and
tendered his allegiance. He occupied the town of Dala,
which was strongly blockaded and a Burmese army
came down and was received by the prince. But the
Burmese commander allowed his troops to plunder the
town, and Binya Keng, disgusted with his allies, abandoned them and submitted to the king his brother.
The Burmese force now retired to Prome. Binya Kenofor a short time returned to his former government at

palace, they gathered followers

;

r

Burmese

luv.
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Dala, but soon

moved

to

Martaban

;

while Binya Ean,

maintained secret designs to establish his own
power, received the governorship of Bassein, including
The king of Pegu
all the western part of the delta.

Kiiu

of

who

still

was

entirely in the

hands of a court faction, and this
explains the restless, and apparently ungrateful conduct towards their brother of the two princes. Binya
Ean as^ain entered into communication with Kin^;
A
Thihathu and occupied Dagun, now Eangoon.
Burmese force again came down and took possession of
Dala, while the prince, as a pledge of his good faith,
gave his sister in marriage to the king of Burma. The
princess, who had already been married once, was by
an unusual proceeding consecrated as a queen, and then
went to Ava, wdiere the highest rank in the palace was
accorded to her.
She afterwards became famous in
Peguan history as Sheng Soabu. This marriage, however, was the immediate cause of the deposition of ThiBurma hatliu.
His cliicf quecn, Soahpome, jealous of the high
distinction granted to a stranger, called in a Shan chief,
Unbaungle, who advanced with an army to Ava. The
king had been induced to go outside the city to direct
He was suddenly attacked
the excavation of a canal.
by a band of armed men and wounded by an arrow.
He escaped and fled to Monyin, where he died soon
Queen Soabu then married a nobleman named
after.
Tarabya.

Chief of

Burma.

Monyin

Thc cltizcns of Ava joincd together against the Shan
army of Unbaungle, which retired from the city. An
infant son of Thihathu was put on the throne; but
Queen Soahpome called in the chief of Kale, who came
with an army, seized the palace, and killed the infant
king.
The usurper's reign was short. The chief of
Monyin, named Mengnansi, was a man of great inHe was of Shan race, but claimed to be
fluence.
throuqh
descended from the ancient kings
o
o of Pu^an
o
a daughter of Ngatsisheng Kyoaswa, who reigned at

nisroNY OF
He

rrmyiV
throne
Jinny

Ihinna.

(»r

;inil

hinalion
])anied

sion of
jangal,

(o

(Iclciniiiicil

lie

assert

«3

his

claim

the

lo

iiuirclHul at th(^ liead of a h'ir;^e

Then; was a

invested Ava.

ajjaiiist

ni'h'MA.

the chief of

Kah^

He

^^^aieral
lied,

coiii-

accoin-

Mengnansi took possesThe Kal6 chief died in the
th(» ])alace as king.
and the queen, the companion of his flight, was

by

(^Jiieeii

Soah])oinc.

a.i».

1426.

received back into the palace with her former rank.

The

Slian

provinces

found some trouble in reducing the
obedience to his rule.
Taungu was

chief
to

Hisinj^

power of

governed by Soalu, who was too powerful to be regarded otherwise than with respect. lie cjime to Ava,

and was treated almost as an equal. r>efore long he
strengthened his position by forming an alliance with
the kin^f of Pcltu, and his youmier brother was made
governor of the province of Tharawadi.

mese
the Shan

Many

Bur-

families of hiijh rank, unwilling to remain under
kincf,

settled in

Taunoju, and

made

it:

the

nucleus of a power, destined in the next century to
reunite the scattered territories, into wliicli the ancient

monarchv

of

Pucan had become

Dhamma

Binva
In Peou,
°
".

divided.

Eaia had been ^
Gfot rid of
by poison, and his brother, who had been acknowledged
as heir-apparent, succeeded to the throne, and is known
He allowed Binya Keng to remain
as Binya Pankit.
as viceroy at Martaban, where he exercised almost independent authority; and the province was governed
by his successors for many years, with nominal subor-^

^^^y-^ i^u.kit,

king

ul

Pogu.

dination to the kinsf of Peo-u,

who

desired to strengthen him- Kmg of Pegu
allies himself
••
^T-^A^^
selt against Ava, inducea Bmya Kankit to join
an with the kiug

The

,«

ruler of Taungu,
•

A

•

^

i-r»-

m
•

He claimed to be the rightking of Burma, and promised that, if successful in
establishing his claim, he would present gold and silver

attack on that country.
ful

The attack was
made; but the kinsj of Pesfu deserted his allv, and
married a niece of the kinsj of Burma. Shen«f Soabn,

flowers annually to the king of Pegu.

uf
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being dissatisfied with her position in Ava, fled secretly

and was received by her brother with great
Binya liankit died after a reign of twenty
distinction.
He was succeeded by his nephew and adopted
years.
son, Binya Waru, who was the son of Sheng Soabu by
her first marriage. He reigned only four years, and
two other members of the family successively came to
The last, Mhoadoa, was a cruel tyrant,
the throne.
and he was put to death. All the male descendants of
Eajadirit having been murdered, the whole people imShe
plorcd Sheng Soabu to take the sovereign power.
A Buddhist monk,
consented, and was consecrated.
who had accompanied her on her return from Ava,
threw off his monastic frock and became a layman,
married the queen's daughter, and was declared heirThe queen
apparent, with the title of Dhammazedi.
reigned for seven years, and Dhammazedi then sucto Pegu,

A.D. 1446.

shenjr Soabu,

A.D. 1460.

ceeded.
Constant wars

For scveral years war between Burma and Pegu had
^.
inr
in tiic tormer kingdom, the Monym chiei who
p
J^
-mt
it
reissued with the title or Mencrnansi was succeeded
by his son Mengre Kyoaswa, who reigned for three
On his death his brother, who had been goveryears.
nor of Prome, ascended the throne, and took the title
These kings were constantly enof Bureng Narabadi.
gaged in war with the Northern Shan chiefs, and parTaungu had
ticularly with the Soabwa of Mogaung.

between Burm a
and the North- ceascd.
erii Shan chiefs.
.

A.D. 1439.

t

•

i

,

•

^

•

t>

t

aa

long successfully resisted their authority, but a Shan
Tarabya was for a short time placed in that
chief

—

—

state as governor or tributary king.

Suddenly an un-

looked-for danger threatened the king of Burma.

army appeared on the

A

The commander, halting at Muangmo (Burmese Maingmo), on
the Shwele river, sent to Ava three hundred horsemen,
with a message requiring payment of tribute, as had
been rendered by the kings of Pugan. Narabadi refused,

Chinese invasion Cliiiiese

frontier.

on the c^round that since the foundation

of

Ava no such

IIISTOI^y

or BURMA.
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The Chinosc then camo down
Tlie
to ]i[iui(>a, and i\\(\ kini,' advanced with his aiiny.
of
Mo^aung,
('hinose now ordered tiiat tlie Soahwa
deinaiul

liiul

been iniulc

named ThonLianbwa, should be surrendered
Tliis

was

refused,

and a battle was

the invaders were defeated.

Chinese returned in
Ava.^

irreat

They renewed

should be surrendered.

In
force

their

The

to

tliein.

fouj^ht, in whicli

tlie followinij;

that

1,44.

year the

and marched down

demand

a.i..

the

to

chief

king, in evident imitation

supposed service having been rendered in a previous
reign, before a former similar requisition had been
complied with, sugnested to the Chinese general that
of a

lie

should subdue the chief of Eamethen,

rebellion.

Mogaung

who was

in

This service having been performed, the

would have been surrendered, but he
His body was tlien delivered
took poison and died.
to the Chinese, who carried it off.
A few years later
the Chinese again marched to attack both Monyin and
Mogaung, but were defeated.
The reason of these
attacks

is

chief

not

satisfactorily explained,

but they pro-

bably arose from the determination of the Ming dynasty
of China, which had succeeded the Mongolian, a.d. 1368,

Shan chiefs in
the country of the northern Irawadi.
King Xarabadl
was frequently involved in wars with the Shan states,
and also with Taungu, w^here he failed, notwithstanding
great efforts, to establish his authority.
His son raised
a rebellion, in w^hich the king w^as wounded.
He lied
to Prome, w^iere his second son was governor, and there

to assert a right of sovereignty over the

a.d. 1463.

died.

In Pegu Dhammazedi reigned in peace for the long Long and peaceperiod of thirty -one years.
Though brought up from DhaSzJdi in
^^^^'
early youth in the seclusion of a Buddhist monastery
until he was more than forty years of age, he reigned
^ The
circumstances here recorded have some resemblance to
the events of A.D. 1332-33, when
the chief of Mogaung, Sugnampha

(apparently the same name as
Thonganbwa), fled to Sagaino-, and
was on demand given up to the
Mongolian general. See chap. vii.
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with dignity and wisdom

his moderation reconciled to

;

his rule the diverse interests of the grandees of the land.

Embassies were sent to him from the neij^^hbourinor counand from Ceylon. Though he made no wars, yet he
extended the boundaries of the kingdom eastward, and
after death he received the funeral honours of a Chakrawartti or universal monarch.
The strict observances
of Buddhism were in his case disregarded, and a pagoda
was built over his bones, which was crowned and gilded
as for an object of worship.
He was succeeded by his
son, who took the title of Binya Ean, and enjoyed
among his subjects the respect and love which belonged
to a grandson of Shencf Soabu.
tries

Kingdom of
Burma reduced
ill

power

During

when Pegu had rest from war and
kingdom of Burma was involved in

this period,

internal strife, the

struo-crles with the Shan states to the north,
and dwindled in territory and power until it equalled
only one of the inferior of those states. After the death
of King Narabadi, his son, Maha Thihathura, succeeded
him. His brother croverned at Prome, and scarcelv
acknowledged his superiority. After a reign of twelve
years, his son came to the throne with the title of
Thirithudhamma Eaja. The troubles of the monarchy
now increased. The king's brothers, who governed at
Saleng and at Eamethen, rebelled, and his uncle proclaimed himself king of Prome with the title of Thadomengsoa. The Shan Soabwa of Myedu declared himself
independent, and this brought an unfriendly territory
nearer to the gates of Ava than the dynasty had yet
known. The king, apparently to secure the loyalty of
his eldest son, made him joint-king, with the title of
Maha Thihathura. He lived in the same palace witli
his father, and displayed a white umbrella as the sym-

constant

bol of sovereignty.

He

died before his father, after

kingdom with him for
and the reign of King Thirithudhamma
an end after twenty-one years. He was

havincp been associated in the
fifteen years;

Eaja came

to

nisrONY
succeeded by

Maha

MXyX

The

liis

IH'NM.l.

()!•

who assumed

second son,
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a
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1501.

Dibjiti.

state of the kini:;dom

was now desperate.

chiei 01 JMonyiii took possession or iMycdu.

of l^ronie and Tauni^u

The

Sale.

of

combined

1

The

he kmi^s

to attack tlie city of

TiHj.i.i.f

hoi,,,,, ti,o

i;uMMii.

kincj called in the chief of Unb.aunLj to his

were defeated.
In the north
Salun,' the chief of Monyin, pursuing his aggressive
movements, occupied the important province of Tabayin, the ancient seat of the race from which the royal
family of iUirma sprung.
lie next attacked the chief
of Unbaung at lianioa.
While so employed the king
assistance,

and

tlie

allies

invested Myedu, but his force was driven

Shan

allies of Salun.

warfare, the

Monyin

session of Sagaing.

bank

right

away by

After several years of desultory
chief

marched down and took pos-

Then pursuing

his course along the

of the Irawadi, and plundering the towns,

he reached Thayetmyu. While there, Thadomengsoa,
king of Prome, sent messengers to him, offering, if placed

on the throne of Ava, to be friendly, and even subordinate.
The agreement was made. The Shan army
crossed to the left bank of the river at Myede, and
marched northwards, while the king of Prome proceeded by water. Maha Raja Dibati had no army to
defend his capital, but the chief of Unbaung came to

Some fighting occurred near the city.
Monyin w\as victorious, and, according to

his assistance.

The

chief of

his promise, placed

He

Thadomengsoa

then retired to his

own

in the palace at Ava.

The king
and was obliged

country.

of

Prome could not retain his position,
to
Hy.
King Dibati returned to his capital with the chief
For two years this unfortunate king enof Unbaung.
liis degraded position, when the chief of Monyin,
determined to crush him, marched to Sagaing, and,
The citv was
crossing^ the river, laid siesfe to Ava.
taken by storm after eight days, and the king was killed
while attempting to escape on an elephant. The Mon-

dured

.,r

a.d. 1523.
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yin chief had no wish to reign himself.

He

placed his

and returned to his own
country.
Most of the Burmesc nobles and men of rank
fied, some to Prome and most to Taungu, which had
become a refuge for those who were determined not to
submit to Shan domination. Thohanbwa, though he
showed a deep hatred to the Burmese race, induced
Eanaung, a Burmese noble, though with Shan blood, a
son, Tholianbwa, on the throne,

Burmese nobles

man

become

Against the
advice of his minister the kingr determined to attack both
of ability, to

chief minister.

Prome and Taungu. He saw

A."- 1533-

Pegu enjoys a
]..ngpeaceunder

BinyaRan.

plainly that the latter state,

though hitherto insip;nificant, was becoming^ a centre of
power which would be dangerous to himself. It was
There Thadomengsoa had
easier first to attack Prome.
been succeeded by his son, Bureng Htwe. Thohanbwa,
with his father, Salun, who brought a large army,
marched down, besieged and took that town, and carried the king off towards Monyin.
But by a sudden
burst of treason Salun himself, while on the march, fell
a victim to a conspiracy of his subordinate chiefs, and
Bureng Htwe escaped. He returned to Prome, where
his son had become king, with the title of Narabadi.
The son basely shut the gates against his father, and
Bureng Htwe died in the adjoining forests.
During the conflicts which agitated the ancient Burj
a\ ^
"n
kings, Pegu enjoyed commcse country uuder Shan
Binya Pian was on the throne, and his
parative rest.
During
reign extended throughout thirty-five years.
only
two
mentioned
in
instances
are
period
that long
the native chronicles in which he appeared as aggresIn one, he made an expedition
sive to his neighbours.
at the head of an army up the Irawadi. In the Peguan
history it is stated that the movement was intended as
a pilgrimage to the Shwezigun pagoda at Pugan; that
no collision with any other power occurred and that
though the king passed Prome with a considerable
escort, the peaceful nature of his journey was acknow^

'
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;

OF IIUKMA.

IIlSTOk'Y
ledj^^ed
is

by the

kin<^ of

not niontionc'd in

in tlie IMidia

fort of

tlie

nri.ja.\ven<r

seuted that the

power

tliiit

kiiii,^

of

of

Tlic oUier instance

stiitc.

history of

IV'i^ni,

lUirina.

I'e<ju

^9

but

It

is

was jealous

is

recorded

there

re])r(;-

of the

risin;,'

Taun^u, and attacked with a large army the
])\vara\vadi, which the ruler of the latter state

of

had built to protect his capital. The Talainc,' army
was defeated, and though no immediate retaliatory
move was made, the rulers of Taungu from this time
treasured

up

a feeling of hatred against their soulheru

neighbour, and only waited for an opportunity to take

The character of this king is favourably
described by European observers. The narratives of
two Italian travellers who visited Pegu at this period
have been preserved; and one of them mentions the

revenge.

king as a prince

" of great

magnificence and generosity,"

such humanity and affability, that a child may
come to his presence and speak with him." Binya

and

Kan

" of

died a.d. 1526.

The dynasty which ruled the small territory
Taungu was destined before long to become supreme

of

in

the land of the Irawadi, and the remarkable events

which led

to this revolution will

now be

traced.
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XT.

TAUNGU.
Taungu

Position and extent of

—Governor

Pug3,n— Governors after the
comes king Meng Kyinyo

—

Shwehti, succeeds
to attack

Prome

— Invades

appointed by the king of

Pugan

fall of

— Sithu Kyoahteng be— His son, Tabeng

seizes the throne

Pegu

—Takarwutbi

—Takes

dies,

—

the capital Marches
and Tabeng Shwehti becomes

king of Pegu.

fxt^ntof'^"*^

Taungu.

Taungu

the

is

name

of a province situated

in

tlie

middle course of the river Paunoiaunf^f or Sitano- the
basin of which lies between the rivers Irawadi and
Salwin.

The extent

mentioned

of this province,

when

it

is

first

having a distinct government, was about
eighty miles from north to south, with a breadth, includas

ing the dependent mountain tracts, of about a third of
that extent.
is

now

The greater portion

British territory.

On

of the original province

the east of the valley,

watered by the Paunlaung, are high mountains, where
the Karen tribes, only lately reclaimed from wildness, are
still

numerous.

From

a remote time they were practi-

The

on the west seldom exceed
a thousand feet elevation, and few Karens are now to
be found there. Burmese colonists from the north and
Talaings from the south, at a time beyond the memory
of man, occupied the valley, leaving the hills to the
Karens. There is no tradition of anv race havinor inhabited the hill country before the Karens.
Until the
twelfth century of the Christian era, no mention can be
found in local annals of any event in the province of

cally independent.

hills

niKMA.

IIISI'ONY Ol'

can U\

whicli

Tiiunjjju

as

iiccc])t(Ml

of tlic land from that
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TIk;

liistoricjil.*

tiinc^,

for Jibout four

centuries, «;('n('nilly follovviul the fortune of one or othtir

two

of the
,

,

.

neii^hbourinj^

the kino-

A

1

,.

it

dominant

-1

ru<;a,n, is said

01

in the twelftli

But the

nor.

•

1

have

to

century, and

Narahadi,

states.

••ill
visited the

to liave

i.

country

(j'-vomor np
i>"iiilo<l \)y till!

kii,« of

pukah.

appointed a gover-

isohited ])osiLion of the territory rendered

difUcult of control from a distance, exc(ipt to a settled

and energetic

])ower.

In two generations, the succes-

had become independent. Waieni,
is said to have entered the
Martaban,
tlie Shan
province towards the end of the thirteenth century,
and to have carried away the chief then ruling. Ihit
that chief's two sons afterwards established themselves
in the hills to tlie west of the river, in a stronghold on
a projecting point of a hill, called in the liurmese
sors of this governor

king of

language, from

its

formation, Taungu.

times, the capital city

was

in after

built in the valley on a wide

plain near the river, the old

among

When,

name was

still

retained

the people.

After the

fall of

the

who reigned
Uzana, who was son

Thiliathu,

Puoan monarchv, the Shan
at Panya, sent his

adopted son,

king of Pugan, to
The rulers continued to be for some
to the

last

Taungu.
years dependent on Ava; but as the power
irovern

kingdom

kino- Governors

declined, that of

Taungu

increased.

of that

When

Meno-nanst succeeded to the throne of Burma, the ruler
of Tauno-u

was Soalu.

He came

and was received with high

to

Ava when

distinction.

a.d. 1313.

a.d. 1426.

invited,

This friendly

treatment did not conciliate him, and not long after he
They
entered into an alliance with the king of Pegu.

made

on Prome, then nominally subject
to Burma. On his death the king of Pegu, Binya Rankit,
interfered to place his son Mengsoau on the throne of
Taungu. After five years he was deposed by the king
^

a joint attack

See sketch of Taungu history

by the Rev, Dr. F. Mason, Jour,

Asiatic

Society

xxviii., 1859, p. 9.

of

Bengal,

vol.

'^^-

M37.

after
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Burma, who appointed as governor Tarabya, a Shan
This chief was succeeded by his son, Meng
Kaungnge. The kings of Burma in vain tried to retain
the small state in subjection.
An army was sent by

of
A.D. 1445.

chief.

king

Maha Thihathura

thengyan, in authority.

to place a

Being

tlie

new

governor, Zala-

king's foster-brother,

was hoped he would be faithful to his sovereign.
But he soon ceased to remit tribute, and even invited
the king of Pegu to support him in his rebellion.
The
king of Burma next dispatched an army under a general
styled Sithu Kyoahteng, who was accompanied by two
The Gfovernor resisted, but thougrh
of the kino's sons.
supported by the king of Pegu, he was defeated. The
princes spared his life, and carried him off to Ava,
leaving Sithu Kyoahteng as head of this troublesome
it

A.D. 1470.

province.
Slthu

Kyoahteng
becomes king.

Sithu Kyoahteng soon threw off his allegiance to Ava.

In the

Maha

Ptajaweng he

is

described as a man. of

excessive ferocity; as delighting in the slaughter of

A.D. 1485-6.

Meng

Kj-inyo

seizes the
tlirone.

men, w^hence he was called " Bilu," or ogre.
He
assumed the title of king, and for eleven years ruled
He
after such fashion as a drunken savage might.
was succeeded by his son, known as Meng Sithu or
Sithunge, who, expecting to be attacked from Ava,
sent his wife and children to Pegu, where they were
His reign lasted
received by King Dhammazedi.
only four years, and he was then assassinated by his
sister's son, Meng Kyinyo.
This prince at once took possession of the palace,

and assumed the title of Maha Thiri Zerathura. The
king of Burma, Dutiya Meng Khaung, sent him a
white umbrella and other ensigns of royalty, thus
formally acknowledging the independence of Tauugu.
The descent of Meng Kyinyo through his father, Maha
Thenghkaya, and through his mother, both from the
last king of Pugan, and from the first Shan king of
Panya, is set forth in the Burmese history. Whether

lIlsrOKY
this

(losccMil

from

cupablo of proof

time came

for

tlio

Ol'

annicuil

may admit

\\\v.

IIURMA.
kinL,vs

of

iloiil)t;

claim to bo

93
of

l)ut

foilli

])ut

Uurma was
wlicii

])y

tli(;

son,

liis

it
beyond th(3 limit of tlio small
was acknowledged by the j^encral consent of llu; liurMeng Kyinyo soon became ])owerfiil,
nicse ])eople.
and his alliance was son«j;ht by tlie kings of regii and
Siani, though from border disputes he was occasionally

kiii^alom of

'I'aun;:,Mi,

involved in hostilities with the fornn^r kingdom.
niese

who
after

men

of rank,

dissatisfied

]>ur-

with the Shan kings

reigned in Ava, came and settled in I'aungu

^

r>

1526.

and
the Monyin chief had taken Ava by storm, and
;

Thohanbwa with strange cruelty persecuted the
Buddhist monks, there was an extensive emigration,

his son

and the kino- of Tauniiu was looked to as the refuge
and hope of the Burmese race. He made a league with
the king of Prome against Ava, in support of a rebellion
by two brothers of the king, which, however, accomplished nothing of importance.

He

built the

new

city

Taungu, the rampart and ditch of which existed up
to a recent period.
His long reign of forty-five years a.d. 1530.
enabled him to consolidate his power and dying, he left
his kingdom to his son Mengtara, or Tabeng Shwehti,
then only sixteen years of age.
The young kincj though of an impetuous temper, His son
had great ability.
He was proud of his position as succeeds,
representing the ancient kings of Burma, and as the
recognised champion of the Burmese people.
The distracted state of what remained of the kinodom of
Burma under Shan kino-s, and the weakened condition
of Pegu afier the death of Binya Ean, prompted him
to assert his claims to the ancient monarchy w^iich had
been destroyed by the Mongolian invasion. He made
careful preparations, collected arms and embodied men,
and excited the enthusiasm of the Burmese for the
restoration of the dominance of their race in its ancient
seat.
Four years were occupied in preparations, and it
of

;

was deemed advisable

first to

attack Pegu.

94
Invades Pegu.

Takes the
C<iT)it(ll

A.D. 1538-39.
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In that kingdom Binya Ran had been succeeded Ly
his son, Takarwutbi, a youth of fifteen, who passed his
time in frivolous amusements with bad companions.
Tabeng Shwehti appeared before the capital of Pegu,
which was defended by two Shan nobles. They held
it so obstinately that the invader was obliged to retreat.
In the following year he again advanced, and the city
was now defended by many Indian Muhammadans
with firearms, so that the besiegers were repulsed. It
was uot Until a year later that Tabeng Shwehti took
the city, and he was largely indebted for his success to
the desertion of their master by the leading officers of
the king of Pegu.
Por the first time Europeans now
took part in the wars of Burma.
The Portuguese
viceroy had sent from Goa a galliot commanded by
Ferdinand de Morales to trade in PcGfu. A battle was
fouG^ht between the Burmese and Talainsf flotillas, in
which the former were victorious, and the Portuguese
commander, who had fought with the Talaings, was
The capital then surrendered.
Takarwutbi
slain.^
intending
Irawadi,
take
refuge with
retired up the
to
his brother-in-law, the king of Prome.
The question
for the conqueror now was, whether it would be better
to go on and attack Prome, or first to subdue Martaban,
the second city of the kingdom, which had become a
great seaport.

Tabeng Shwehti's principal general was his brotherin-law and kinsman, Kyoahteng jSToarahta, w^ho at once
followed up the fugitive king and drove him beyond
the Peguan frontier.
He was received by Narabadi, the
kino'
o'eneral received the title of
Prome.
The
of
o
o
Burenoj Nauncf, as desimatingj

him

heir to the throne,

though not appointed Ainshemeng. It is the title by
which he is best known. Throughout the reic^n of the
young king he was all-powerful in the direction of
^ The Portuguese in India, by
Manuel de Faria of Sousa. Trans-

lated

into

English by Stevens.

London, 1695.
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and, with raro lulclity in

that

o;
ai^n;

and nalUMi,

loyally did his duty.
It

was

deturniintitl (o follow ui) tlu; kin_i;

ambitions

llie

l*ronio.

excited the alarm of

northern Shan chiefs.

of

Tci^u to

dosii^Mis or Jalicni,' Shwt'liti

kin^'

llie

IJurma and

of

Thohanbwa

led a ShTin

had

hiuu-iwu v> nia.i..

153

of the

army

to

Tabeng Shvvehti arrived
and an army on land, com-

repel the attack on Prome.

there with a stron<4

nninded bv

flotilla,

])uren«_j Nauii''".

boats as the

Tlie llolilla cai)tured

such

of Ava had brought down, but a debetween the armies was avoided. Tabeng

kin<j[

cisive action

Shwtihti either did not feel himself strong; enouLrh to

take Prome, or

He

sence there.
his

whole

The

afliiirs

in the south called for his pre-

suddenly retired down the river with

force.

kin<j;'

of Peo'u
^

now

called

upon
^

his allies to follow

.

army and
him
r»iii
and the unfortunate king

the retreating

to his throne.

restore

^

i>

they refused,

•

m

This

was

killed in a skirmish, or died
,

He was

•

of sickness in the

the last king of the dynasty estab-

by Wareru.

From

Tabeng Shwehti is
recognised as king of Pegu. His hereditary kingdom,
Taungu, was ruled by Thingathu, the father of Bureng
Naung, as tributary king.
lished

this time

shwehiT be-

comes king of
I'T
his despair Pegu,

entered the delta with a small armed band, and either
jangal.

TaUiirwuithi
dies and Tubciig

(
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CHAPTEE

XII.

PEGU UNDER A BURMESE KING, AND BURMA
UNDER SHAN KINGS.

—

Tabeng Shwehti settles the country of the delta Siege and capture
of Martaban
Tabeng Shwehti consecrated king Prome besieged
and taken Revolution in Ava, where the chief of Umbaung becomes king Tabeng Shwehti consecrated king of kings Invades
Arakan
Invasion of Siam
Retreat from Yuthia
Tabeng

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

Shwehti murdered.
Tabeng Shwehti
settles the
country of the
delta.

Tabexg Shwehti, OH
'

arranc^ed
his leturn to Peofii,
for •
c
o
He desired to con'

x^q administration of the country.
«^

^

the people, and he appointed Talaing nobles to

ciliate

govern the

districts.

He commenced to repair the
its defences.
He then prepared

and strengthen
to proceed against Martaban. The wide territory which
belonged to that city was governed by an officer styled
capital

Soabinya, brother-in-law to the late king of Pegu.
lived as viceroy in great state,
force

at his

command.

He

and had a large armed

Since the opening of trade

with Europe by the Cape of Good Hope, Martaban had

become a great port. The Portuguese, who had occupied Malacca under Albuquerque in the year a.d. 1 511,
extended their trade northwards, and Antony Correa
A.D. 1519.

concluded a commercial treaty with the viceroy at

Martaban. Under that sanction they established a depot
where the produce of the country was stored for export
to Europe.
Siege nnd capture of Martaban.

Tabeng Shw^ehti summoned the viceroy to submit.
He, distrusting all offers of favour, and relying on the
support the Portuguese could give him w^ith ships, guns.
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and
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Tlu; kin^^ of

had assembled an army of 130,000 men, with
liundreds of l)()als and vessels, lfir;40 and Hniall. JJureni^
Naiinj^ was llie connnander-in-cliief, but tb(i kiiii,' himself accompanied the army, which inarche(l by land
from I'egu
the flotilla coiiveyinL^ stores and provisions proceeded by sea. ]\Iartaban, at that time a popuI'oj^ii

;

now reduced to the size of a village, is
On the sea
the mouth of the river Salwin.

lous city, but

situated at

was intrusted to seven ships of European build, heavily armed, and manned by Europeans
and Indians, which were moored close inshore. On the
land side the city was protected by substantial earthworks, and a broad and deep ditch which defied assault.
Bureng Naung saw no means of taking the place, except
by strict blockade to starve the inhabitants shut up
therein.
Lines of besiegement, therefore, were drawn
round the city on the land side, while the numerous
On the
flotilla prevented the approach of relief by sea.
opposite side of the river, where now stands the opulent town of Maulmein, was a stockade, the commandant of which deserted his master and served the invader.
Eor seven weary months the siege went on. In the
besieging camp were seven hundred Portuguese under
Cayero, formerly a naval officer. Tlie viceroy also had a
band of Portuguese under one Seixas. When affairs became desperate they left the city. The Burmese besiegers
face the defence

were repulsed in several attempts to force their way
across the ditch and rampart
but they succeeded in
setting fire to the ships by means of huge blazing rafts
of bamboo, set adrift when the tide was favourable for
floating them to where the ships w^ere moored.
In the
city, famine had reduced the whole population to despair.
The unfortunate viceroy endeavoured to avert
his fate by negotiating with the conqueror, and begging
to be allowed to live in retirement.
Under promise
that his life would be spared, he came out of the city
G
;

''^- '540-
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with his wife, children, and a numerous body of attendants, men and women but all were without mercy put
to an ignominious death. Immense booty was obtained
;

by the

victors,

and the city was

set

on

fire

and utterly

destroyed.
Tabeng shw^hti
kiug^^^''

^

Tabcug Shw^htl took mcasures

for

country to the eastward of the Salwin.

occupying the
Military posts

were established on the frontier of the Thaungyin river,
to watch Zimme and Siam. He then returned to Pecru,
and was solemnly consecrated king according to the
ancient ceremonies, in the capital.
He was careful to
crown the two great national pagodas at Hansawadi
and Dagjun with new Htts and while endeavouring: to
secure the attachment of the Talaing people, he always
put prominently forward his claim to Burmese nationality and sovereignty.
The king lost no time in pushing his enterprise to
recover Ava from the Shans.
At the close of the rainy
Piome besieged scasou he advanced up the Irawadi to occupy Prome.
A.D. 1541.
In that city Meng Khaung had succeeded his brother
Narabadi, and was tributary to Thohanbwa, reigning at
Ava, whose daughter he had married. The army, with
Bureng Naung as commander-in-chief, marched up by
the east bank of the river, moving in concert with the
fleet of boats.
Prome was strongly fortified and well
defended with guns and wall pieces. The plan of the
invader was, as at Martaban, to reduce the city by
famine and with this object the army was disposed
round the walls on the land side, while the numerous
The king of Burma,
flotilla watched the river face.
supported by several northern Shan chiefs, marched
down to the relief of his son-in-law. The king of Arakan sent a force across the mountains to operate on the
Bureng Naung marched to meet
flank of the invader.
the Shan army, and utterly defeated it a few miles to
the north of Prome. The guns which he brought into
the field, and which were worked by Portuguese, mainly
;

'

;

JJJSn)J<Y OI' IJL'KMA.
contributotl

victory.

this

to

made no

Tho Shrms

<)()

11(m1

to

tiie

attempt to sav(; Pioiik;.
The investment of that city was now resumed. 'J'lie
Arakanese force was easily defeated, and only saved
from destruction by the hilly country, which favoured
north, and

its flight.

fartlier

All help from the outside

beinj^'

thus cut

oH',

and citizens exhausted from hunger,
The king,
the king of Pronie was forced to surrender.
the (|ueen, and the chi(if officers were massacred with
revollini' crueltv, and Tahent^ Sliwehti not being then
prepared to march on Ava, appointed a kinsman of
JUireng Naung tributary king of Prome, with the title
There
of Thado Dhamma Eaja, and returned to Pegu.
foundbloodshed
by
he sought to atone for the guilt of
and the

soldiers

June,

^.i..

i54».

ing costly religious buildings.

The

profjress of
•'^

^

Tabenix
-^
^ Shwehti in accomplishin'j;
'^

i he
plan deeply agitated the Burmese people,
cruelty of Thohanbwa and Ins sacrilegious plunder or
his

pagodas, had

Burmese.
the

made him

Hevoiutionin
Ava, wlicrc the
chief

ofuubn-

king,

hated by Shans as well as

AVhile he was at a temporary palace near

capital, a

band

of

conspirators overpowered

the

Burmese chronicler,
Shan influence was
the kiiifT Avas seen no more."
still the strongest in Ava, and the chief of Unbaung,
known as Khun Mhaingnge, was invited to fill the
He arrived at the city in the same
vacant throne.
Feeling that the preyear that Prome surrendered.
sence in that frontier town of a ruler, the representative of Burmese ascendancy, was a direct menace to
himself, he moved down w4th a Shan army and appeared before the place during the last month of the
year. Tabeng Shwehti without delay came to the rescue,
The Shans a<iain were defeated near Prome, and were
followed up with untiring energy by Bureng Nauiig. He
chased them to the very gates of Ava, but retiring from
thence, occupied the ancient capital, Pugaii.
Tabeng
Shwehti ouce more returned to Pegu, being convinced
guards, and, in the language of the
"

a.u. 1544.
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that the confederation of

was
as

T.ibenp shwehti
consecrated

King

of kings.

if

still

northern Shan chiefs

the

too strong to be successfully attacked.

But,

again to proclaim his right of sovereignty to the

whole empire, when his army had occupied the ancient
Burmese capital, he was solemnly consecrated with the
The tributary kin^j^s
title of Kinf^r
o
o of kiu^s.
o of Prome,
Taunou, and Martaban did homaf^e
and Burenf'
formally
appointed Ainshemeng or heirNaung was
The monarch now gave his attention to the
apparent.
The people longed for
internal affairs of the kingdom.
rest after the wars and tumults of so many years,
but this was not to be while the great object was still
,/

;

unattained.
Invades Arakan.

Chaucc enabled the king

to interfere in

Arakan, to

pursue his plan of subduing the whole territory formerly dependent on, or tributary to, the ancient monarchy and also to take revenge for the assistance given
;

The king

to his enemies.

of that country,

Meng Beng,

had the sagacity to foresee this danger and prepare for
His brother, discontented, had fled to Pegu, and,
it.^
countries

of Indo-

refugees

China, offered,

placed on the throne of Aralian, to

if

Tabeng Shwehti occupied
Sandoway after the rainy season, and marched on the
But the defences were too strong to be
capital.
forced, and as news arrived of an incursion on Tavoy
by a Siamese force, the invader was glad to make an
arranerement under which he retired without molesta-

hold
A.D. 1546.

in the

like other royal

it

as

a

tributary.

tion.
Invasion of
"''^'"*

Provoked by the attack from the king of Siam,
Tabeng Shwehti determined to invade that country.
His preparations were on a great scale, and occupied

him during the
A.D. 1548.

oreater part of

close of the year,

when

the vear.

the country

is

ISTear

the

dry after the

heavy rainy season, the whole army was assembled
^

See chapter

ix.

at

inSTORY
Mjirtaban.^
ns

lor

/.TA'A/.I.

jirnuij^einents for Iho

A

Naiino:.

small luxly of

only

jis

Porlui^uese,

liureni,'

])rol):ibly

em-

j^unncrs, formed a ])art of the army.

They were commanded by .lames

Soarez,

wards rose to hiL,di olliee.
Salwin river, and marchiiH^^

army

reached the

were,

('ain])ai;:ii

previous occasions, under the orders of

oil all

]>l()ved

Tlic^

()!'

Menam

'J'iie

in

ri\er in its

who

after-

crossed

the

an easterly direction,

upper course.

From

marched down the river-banks in three
cohunns. AVhen nearing Yuthia or Yodaya, the then
capital, the invaders met with a spirited resistance,

thence

it

but after

severe

lighting

forced

The king

vicinity of the city.

their

way

of Pegu, as

to

the

had hap-

iiotrefttfrom

pened to him in Arakan, found the defences so strong,
and by reason of the channels of the river so diflicult
of approach by an army, that, on the advice of Bureug
The difficulty of
Naung, he determined to retreat.
feeding his large

army

also contributed to this resolu-

Siamese incessantly attacked the retreating
invaders, thousands of whom were slain or died of
Fortunately for the Burmese
hunger and disease.
king, the son-in-law of the king of Siam was taken

tion.

Tile

prisoner in a skirmish.

the Burmo-Talaino:

This led to negotiations, and

armv was allowed to continue its
The expedition occu-

retreat without further attack.

pied five months.

From
entirely

this

time the character of Tabeng Shwehti

changed.

He was

still

young, being only

and had reigned twenty. From
being active, diligent, and sober, he gave himself up
to debauchery, and became incapable of attending to
public duties.
He made a companion of a Portuguese
thirty-six years of age,

nephew of James Soarez, who supplied him
with liquor, and became a confirmed drunkard. Bureng

youth, a

^

In the history of Siam, this
invasion by the king of Pegu
stated to have occurred a.d.

first
is

1543.
p. 46.

See Bowring's Siam,

vol.

i.

Taben^shvsui.ti
"'"'' ''^^
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this young man from the country and
assumed the office of regent, maintaining with rare
fidelity the nominal authority of the king.
But notwithstanding his moderation and ability, there was deep
discontent in the country. The Talaings writhed under
the oppressive rule which forced them to become soldiers and carried them on distant expeditions, in which
more perished from fatigue and disease than from the
sword. This hatred of forced service had sunk deep
into the minds of the people, and the imbecility of the
king inspired them with hopes of deliverance from a
foreign yoke.
Not long after the remnant of the army
had returned from Siam, a son bv an inferior wife of
Binya Ean, king of Pegu, who had been a Buddhist
monk, put off his religious habit, roused the people to
rebel, and took the title of Thaminhtoa Eania.
He
was joined by many but being driven from the vicinity

Naung banished

;

he retired to the western part of the
where the difficult nature of the country gave

of the capital,
delta,

him

security.

Bureng Naung followed him up, and

took post at a central point to direct operations.

A

Talaing noble, Thaminsoadwut, a scion of the expelled
royal race of Pegu,

who had been appointed governor

of Sittaung, was so thoroughly trusted that he w^as put
in charge of the palace, and of the person of Tabeng

The king was persuaded by him to go to
reside at a country place and a report being brought
of a white elephant having been seen, he was induced
Shwehti.

;

go to a secluded spot in the jangal to see the capture
There he was assassinated by order of
of the animal.

to

his treacherous guardian.

The conspirator shut himself up in the town of Sittaung, which was strongly stockaded, and around which
He
the whole population of the country was Talaing.
The city of Pegu
at once proclaimed himself king.
was at this time held by a half-brother of Bureng
Naung, who had the title of Thihathu. He found the
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garrison too
citizens;

weak
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to su])])()rt his authority af»aiiist thr;

he therefore

left

and

ni:irched

to Tauii«;u,

Thnniinsoadwut
where the family was all-powerful,
forthwith came to the capital, where the whole of th(^
people rallied to his cause, and lie had high hopes of
restoring the native kingdom. Thus the dynasty established in Pegu as representing the ancient liurmese
monarchy appeared to be ruined.

—

(
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XIII.

PEGU AND BURMA UNITED UNDER
BURMESE KING.

A

— The last Taking king — Bureng
— Takes the city of Ava— Conquers the
Shan states of the Upper Irdwadi — Subdues Zimmfe — Religious
measures — Invasion of Siam and capture of the capital — Operations in Zimme — Rebellion in Pegu — Expedition to Laos
the
queen taken prisoner — Second invasion of Siam — Bureng Naung
marches into Laos without success — European travellers' account
of Pegu — Laos becomes tributary under a new king — Revolt of
the Northern Shans — A pseudo-relic received from Ceylon

Bureng Naung

Naung

retires to

Taungu

conquers Pegu

;

Bureng Naung appoints his son to be tributary king of Zimme
Preparations to invade Arakan Death of Bureng Naung.

—

Bureng Naung

BuEENG Naung,

in Spite of his f^reat

name and

the

rGtirGs to

Taungu.

powei he wielded, was

for the

moment vanquished by
But many

the overwhelming events of a few weeks.
influential officers,

trusted the ability,

Burmese, Talaing, and Shan, still
the generosity, and the fortune, of

the desii:^nated successor to the throne.

Findinof the

bulk of the Talaing population hostile, he determined

Taunou, where he mioht qather strenojth
He marched past the city
to retrieve his position.
with only a small force, his reputation protecting him
from attack, and made direct for his native city. His
father had died two years before, and his half-brother
to retreat to

Theifist
Talaiu- king.

Thihathu shut the gates against him. He retired to
a position on the skirt of the mountains, and, undismayed, watched his opportunity to strike a blow.
In the capital Thaminsoadwut by his cruelty soon
alienated the goodwill the Takings had felt for a chief

;

IlIsroNY
of ilieir

own

raco.

The

Ol'

IIUKMA.
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otlier cliiimaiit U) tlic tlirono,

Tliaininhtoa, driven fioni tho delUi, liad j^onc to Marta))aii,

and

round him a

llu'io collccteil

undisci})lincd, but dcvottjd to

liini.

invited by tho Tahiinj; leaders to

A

body of nion,
llo was secretly

laii^o

come

to the capital.

was foui^ht between tho rival kings near the
The other,
city, in which Thaniinlitoa was victorious.
who had occupied the palace for about three months,
though he escaped from the battletield, was taken
The conqueror was consecrated
prisoner and beheaded.
kiniT accordin<j: to the ancient ceremonies, and is rebattle

cognised in the

Talainij; chronicle,

under the

title

of

Zaggali Meng, as the last representative of a native

dynasty.

many chiefs wdth
Bureng Naung at his camp.

In the meantime

had joined

surrender of the city of

and was consecrated
father's

successor.

Taungu
kiniij

He

;

their followers

He

forced the

pardoned his brother

of his

native land as his

next determined to occupy

Prome, where another of his brothers, who had been
tributary king under Tabeng Shwehti, had been driven
He marched across the
out by a local insurrection.
Prome,
and
reinstated
his brother as tribuhills, retook
The country up the Irawadi as far as
tary king.
His desig^n was, as
PuQ-an also submitted to him.
the lawful representative

of

the

ancient

kings

of

Burma, to drive the Shan usurper from Ava but he
deemed it prudent in the first place to conquer Pegu.
He returned to Taungu, from whence the capital,
Hansawadi, was more accessible, as he had no flotilla
to hold the great river in an advance by that route.
Bureng Xaung marched south with an army, not
;

numerous, but well appointed, towards the close of the
Thaminhtoa disdained to shut himself up in the
year.
capital, and met the invader in the field a short distance to the north of the city.
in

A

fierce battle

which the native king was defeated and

fled.

ensued,
Burens:

Bvireng

xaun?
'"^^'

^d.^^s^?.
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Naung

entered the city on the following day.

Un-

wearied in his determination to stamp out rebellion,

he two days later started in pursuit of the fugitive.
Driven from the delta, the last Taking king reached
After three
Martaban by sea in an open canoe.
months' hiding he was taken prisoner and put to death,
Bureng Naung appointed one of his many half-brothers
He himself assumed the
tributary king of Martaban.
title of kino: of kin^s, and was consecrated with great
solemnity, while his eldest son was declared heirapparent, with the ancient designation among Hindus
and Buddhists of Yuva Eaja. A new palace was com-

menced

at the capital of Pegu, which,

when

completed,

exceeded in extent and mamificence anv building that
had been raised in these countries, and which excited
the wonder and admiration of European travellers.

While engaged

in these works for his

own

glorifica-

tion before his people, the king incessantly prepared

The power of the Shan monarchy had fallen low. Thohanbwa, by his cruelty, and
still more by his impiety, had incurred the hatred of
After his death his successor,
Shans and Burmese.
Kunmhaingnge, had authority only in a small extent
A son of the Shan
of territory round the capital.
chief of Monyin occupied Sagaing, and proclaimed
for the invasion of

Ava.

Kunmhaing^ncje reiGjned for three
years, and was succeeded by his son, who, feeling his
himself kinoj there.

The Shan
Sagaing then occupied Ava, and assumed the

helplessness, fled to
at
A.D. 1551-52.

Bureng

ISTaung.

chief
title

of Narabadi.

There appeared no strength in Ava capable of resistHe sent an army of observation
ing Bureng Naung.
A»-

155;

up the Irawadi, under the command
But
apparent, during the rainy season.
of a powerful king being established in

of

the heir-

the prospect

Ava made

the

Shan chiefs for a time curb their mutual jealousies, and
renew their league against the common foe. Large

y//i/"OAT Ol'
bodies of

men appeared

at

BURMA.
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Tarukmyu and

on the liver to oppose invasion, and

tlie

Jinny did not advance beyond Puj^an.

otlior

towns

reconnoiterin^

Tint kint;, seein;^

the forniichible resistnnce to be encountered, spared no
exertion to ensure success.

An immense army was

raised,

and a liotilhi of war boats and transports for provisions
numbering fourteen hundred. The army advanced in
two columns one by the line of the Irawadi, accompanying the flotilla the other, with which was the king
himself, by the valley of the Sittaung river on Taungu.
The heir - apparent was left at the capital as his
father's deputy, and precautions were taken on the
frontiers to cjuard against attack from Arakau and

—

;

Siam.

The army marched after the rainy season. The flotilla
had been dispatched earlier. The king had a bodyguard
of four hundred Portuguese, dressed in uniform and
armed with arquebuses. The main body advanced to
Itam^then, and from thence
all except a corps under
the king of Taungu
inclining to the left, debouched
upon the great river at Pugan, where the flotilla soon
after arrived.
The king of Taungu, continuing to
march north, met with little opposition, and entrenched
himself in the neighbourhood of Panya. Bureng Naung,
for some reason not explained, crossed to the west bank
of the river, and marched northward, crossed the Hkyendwin river at Amyin, and then appeared with his whole
army and flotilla at Sagaing, opposite to Ava. There
was no force capable of meeting him in the field, and
he communicated with his brother near Panya to make
a combined attack on the city. The king of Taunou
issued from his entrenchment, and was at once attacked,
though feebly, by the Shan king of Burma. The Shans
w^ere defeated and retired into the citv. Burencr Naunfr
now crossed the river and the city was invested. From
his numerous army and great flotilla he held complete
command of the river and the country while, from the
,

,

.

.

—

,

—

;

Takes the city
of Ava,

ad.

1554.
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dejected temper of the garrison, and the hatred the

Shan king, a stubborn defence was
In a few days a general assault was
made, and Ava fell to the conqueror. The Sh^n king
-^-as made prisoner and sent to Pegu.
Bureng Naung

citizens bore to the

not looked
Marj),A.u. 1555.

for.

determined to continue the city of Pegu as the capital
of his empire, and made his brother tributary king of
Ava, with the title of Thado Mengsoa. He himself
remained at Ava for some months, watching the movements of the northern Shan chiefs but the season
;

being too advanced for operations in the

he returned to Pegu. He built a new fort near his southern
capital, and gilded his father's pagoda at Taungu.
He
also opened communication with the king of Ceylon,
and sent rich offerings to the holy tooth relic in that
field,

island.

An

Tonquevs the

Shan states
the Upper
Irawadi.

opportunity soon occurred for carrying out the

of

plans of the king of kings against the northern Shan

and this was facilitated by the characteristic
The chief
jealousies and dissensions of those rulers.
chiefs,

of

Umbaung

having died, a dispute arose in the family

as to the succession.

A.D. 1557.

The

Mone
Ava for

chief of

interfered,

assistance.
and one claimant appealed to
Bureng Naung without delay proceeded with his
There a large army was aswhole court to Ava.
sembled. In a few months he had overrun the whole
of the country of the Upper Irawadi, as far as the
Patkoi range, which separates Burma from Asam.
His soldiers, though born and nurtured in the tropics,
urged on by his spirit and example, chased the fugitive
Shans into the mountains on the north-east, amidst
The two most powerful chiefs,
the region of snow.
Mogaung and Monyin, swore fealty to the king of
kimis, and relio^ious reforms were introduced to bring
the worship of the Shan people into conformity with
the Buddhism of Burma. The practice which existed
of sacrificing an elephant, a horse, and even slaves, at

llIsrOKY
tlie fiiiioral of

cliirf,

11

was

Oi' IILUM.X.
strictly

IC9

])r()liil)il,(;(l,

and fiom

this tiino appears to liav(! ceased.
])iiren»^ NaiiiiL;' reluriKid to

year had

From

to

})iinish

the hitter he

uhii'li

the;

marched on

had assisted thai

s^rave difliculties,

re;4U, l)uL the

states

slate.

but the city

of

foHowiMj^

suMuo-^zimiii^,

Thihoa and Mone.

Zimme, the chief of
The country ])resented
was reached after fortyThe king was compelled
to

days of arduous marcli.
ca])ital and swore allegiance to the
He agreed to })ay an annual tribute of eleinvader.
five

to surrender his

and other products of his country.
An army of occupation was placed at Zimme to enforce
the treaty and watch the frontiers of Siam and Lengzeng or Laos.^ The conqueror then returned to Ava.
phants, horses,

He

at once

silk,

commenced

\.u.

payable

Burma, and received the homage of the
chiefs of the country east of Bamoa up to the frontier
of China.
They were excused from paying tribute,
probably from dread of offending the emperor of that
country. While thus employed, news was brought that
the kincf of Laos or LemTzeni]^ was oatherimr a force to
attack the Burmese army in Zimme.
The king of Ava
was at once sent with reinforcements, and the attack
having been repelled, he was recalled. Bureng Naung
then proceeded to Pegu, where he arrived at the begin-

by the people

Aucust,
'

to settle the taxation

of

May,

a.d. 1559.

ningr of the rainv season.

The king

of kings, ambitious of

being esteemed the
greatest upholder of religion in the world of Buddhism,
had already laid the foundation of a pagoda at his

and the work was now continued. Supposed
were deposited in the interior chamber, with
golden images of Buddha, of his disciples, and of the
capital,

holy

^

for

relics

Lengzeng is the Burmese name
what was the chief city of Laos,

situated on or near to the Mekong
river, a considei-able distance below
Kiang Kheng. The seat of government appears at different periods to have been Luani? Phrabansr,

Viengchang, and Lantchiang. See
Captain W. C. M'Leod's Journal, p. 39
Travels by Louis de
Carue, p. 125 Travels by Mouhot, vol. ii. p. 141
and Bowring's
;

;

Siam,

vol.

ii.

p. 8, note.

Religions

measures.
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Following up the measures of reform
which he had carried out in Shanland, he prohibited

royal family.

the sacrifice of animals by the
city,

and induced a number

Muslim population

of the

of those foreigners to profess,

at least outwardly, the doctrine of the three treasures.

The kings of Burma, though

rigidly

observances of Buddhism by their

own

enforcing the
subjects,

have

generally been tolerant towards foreigners, and this

is

a solitary instance of an apparent departure from the
rule of non-interference with the religion of strangers
settled in the country.

The empire was
A.D. 1562.

at

peace for three years.

After-

about the middle of the year, some of the
small states east of Bamoa made attacks on Momit,
wards,

which was tributary

to

Burma.

Bureng Naung was

convinced that they were instigated from China, and
sent an army into the hill territory watered by the river

Tapeng, to punish the aggression. Eeligious reforms
were now introduced into this country, and measures

Invasion of
Siani

and

capture of the
capital.

were adopted for the entire subjection of the chiefs to
Burma as the dominant power.
The king of kings, notwithstanding his power and
glory, felt keenly the want of one distinctive mark in
popular estimation of a great Buddhist sovereign in
Indo-China the possession of a white elephant. The
king of Siam was known to have four of these venerated animals, and an opportunity was taken of some
cause for dissatisfaction with that ruler, arising from
events on the frontier, to send a demand that one of
them should be given up. An ambiguous reply was
returned, which the haughty monarch resented as a
refusal, and determined to punish as an insult.
An
immense army of Burmese, Siiaus, and Talaings was
collected, and divided into four great corps, under the
command of the heir-apparent and the three tributary
kiniTs.
Instead of marching^ from Martaban, as in the

—

invasion of 1548, the several corps assembled at

Taungu

iiisrom or //r/oui.
oh tho
The army niarcilunl on

and

otiior ])1jiccs

the vaUcy of the

Siltjiun;,' jiILlt

ZiiiinuN,

Menam

in

the rainy season.^

*•"

"/'3

and from thonccj down

to the capital, Yiitliia.

Tlie

was invested. Three l*oitu;4uese ships, which were
moored near shore and supported by batteries, were
taken, and the king of Siam, disheartened at this loss,
The defeated king, his queens, and his
surrendered.
younger son were carried away as captives, wliile tlie
elder son, styled Bramahin, was made tributary king.
The conqueror then set out on his return, and determined to punish the king of Zimm6, who had failed to
present himself on the arrival of the invading army.
But hearing that a rebellion had broken out in Pegu,
Bureng Naung hastened back, leaving his son in command. On reaching his capital, he found that many of
the fine buildings he had erected had been burnt by the
rebels.
These were rebuilt, and a new palace, surpassing the former one in magificence, was commenced, but

city

not finished until three years

later.

This palace

'^''^'''•'''

*

^

is

mentioned by European travellers as composed of an
extensive group of grand pavilions " as big as an ordinary city," having the roofs of some apartments covered
with plates of solid gold. No doubt the three white
elephants brought from Siam were housed in some of
these pavilions.

In the meanwhile, the heir-apparent had not acted
with vio^our aojainst the kino* of Zimme, who had fled
eastward, and was sheltered by the kino; of Lenofzencf.
Bureng Naung determined to proceed himself to direct
operations. He left the capital, and proceeded to Labong,

operations in

marched with him, which
A
included many Indians and four hundred Portuguese as
gunners.
The petty chiefs of the Yun tribe were ready

^'^'

near Zimm^.

large force

to continue the struggle for independence,

^

In the history of Siam this
is stated to have occurred

invasion

in 1547.

The Burmese army

is

said

men.
49.

but the king

have numbered 900.000
Bowring's Siam, vol. i. p.

to

November,
^'^^'^'
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of

Zimme

voluntarily submitted, saying he did not wish

Detachments

to reign longer.
Bebellion in
Pegu,

of troops

were sent

through the country to put down opposition.
While the king of kings was thus engaged, a rebellion broke out in Pegu, headed by a Shan captive named

Binya Kyan, in which thousands of Talaings joined.
They marched on the capital, where the officers in
command became panic-stricken. The deposed king of
Burma, Narabadi, who was in the city, pointed out that
the rebels were a mere unarmed rabble. He was intrusted
with a force, at the head of which he issued from the
city and defeated the mob of peasants. Bureng JSTaung
on hearing of this outbreak hastened back to his capital.

On

seeing that

many

of his fine buildings outside the

had been burnt, he was so enraged, that, without entering the city, he went on to Dala to hunt down
the remnant of the rebel body.
Thousands were taken
prisoners, and the king intended to enclose them all in
a vast temporary building of bamboo, and burn them
and their families alive according to Burmese law. On
city walls

the intercession of the Buddhist

monks he pardoned

all

except the leaders.
Expedition to

The
queen taken
Laos.

The Yuva Eaja

after the departure of his father con-

tinued operations against the

prisoner.

east of

Mekong

He

followed

chiefs in the country

them

in pursuit across

and at length the chiefs, or those
who still held out, were driven to shut themselves up
in the town of Maingzan, by which name the Burmese
probably mean a fort near the Laos city Viengchang.
The kinfy of Lensrzencf was in the stroncjhold with his
The place was captured, but the king escaped
family.
Bureng Naung ordered the army to
in the confusion.
return, leavincr a strono- o-arrison in Zimme, and the
Yuva Eaja reached the capital of Pegu in October. The
queen of Lengzeng and many prisoners of high rank
were brought in.
For three years there was a pause in the wars and
the

A.D. 1565.

Zimme.

Yun

river,
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disturbod and devastitcd

Iaiu^^'/mu'^

still

^'ave troubl(i

thn territory of Ziniinc^, but

and made

hia

submission.

Everything looked promising; tlie capital of Pegu was
a scene of splendour exceeding all known in its past
history and trading ships from Europe, from India, and
from Malacca, freely entered the seaports. With con;

tinued peace the country might soon have recovered the
terrible loss of population,

and decrease

of agriculture,

which the incessant wars in distant countries had
caused but those wars, and the hostile occupation of
;

the conquered countries, rendered lasting peace impos-

An

may

from a generous feeling towards a fallen enemy, hastened the catastrophe, which probably it was hoped might, by showing
confidence, be averted.
The deposed king of Siam had
become a Kahan, and was permitted to go to his own
country to worship. His son, who had been his companion in captivity, died, and his widow was allowed to
return home with her children. Bramahin, the tributary
king, when there were no hostages for his loyalty, soon
began to take measures for asserting his independence.
In this he was supported by his father, who abandoned
his monk's habit, and secretly influenced events with
authority, if he did not openly assume it.
Bureng
Naung at once made preparations for another invasion
sible.

indulgence granted,

it

be,

The brother-in-law of the tributary king, who
was governor of Pitsalauk, a stronghold on a branch of
the Upper Menam, refused to support the revolt, and
held his post for the king of kings.
Bureng ISTaung
of Siam.

collected a vast army, which, including followers,

may

have numbered two hundred thousand men, and marching from Martaban, relieved the fort of Pitsalauk, which
had been besieged by the Siamese. He then moved
down to attack the capital, after having made arrangements to hold the country of the Upper Menam. The

H

second
SI on of Siuui,
October,
^'^' '^^^'
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Siamese were determined to make a desperate defence,
and the invader could only hope to reduce the city by
famine.
After four months no effect had been proBramahin made offers
duced, but the old king died.
with
unusual
candour, were not
of surrender, which,
accepted, though the Burmese army had suffered im-

The king of Lengzeng approached to relieve
Bureng Naung, leaving his most trusted
the city.
officer, Binya Dala, in command, proceeded himself with
half his force to meet the king of Laos, who was defeated.
The invader then returned to renew the siege. Affairs
had become very serious, and he had recourse to stramense

loss.

One

Siamese adherents, a noble of high
rank, pretending to desert, entered the city with irons
on his legs. He was received with joy by Bramahin,

tagem.

of his

and appointed

to a high

cherous machinations one of
August,
A.D. 1569.

Capital taken.

Through his treathe city gates was opened,

command.

and the besiegers entered in the night, after a siege of
seven months.^ The city was given up to plunder.
The unfortunate Bramahin was made prisoner, and
The
either was put to death or committed suicide.
king of kings remained in Yuthia for two months, and
appointed Thaungkyi, a member of the Zimme royal
family, tributary king.

Bureng Naung
marches into
Laos without
success.

Bureng ISTaung sent back by the nearest route to
Pegu all sick and disabled men, with the plunder he
had reserved and prisoners of importance; but with
untiring energy he determined himself to follow up the
king of Lengzeng. He proceeded with his hale and
unwounded men to Pitsalauk, and from thence directed
the march to the north-east of the several divisions of
In a few days he followed, and encamped
his army.
^ In
the history
prominent events of

of

Siam the

this invasion

and siege coincide with the account
given in the Burmese history but
;

the date assigned for the capture
The Venetian
of the city is 1555.
traveller Caesar Fredericke, who

was

in

Pegu and the neighbouring

countries apparently from 1 567 to
1569, places the "coming home
of the king" from this war in
1569. By the Burmese history he
arrived home in 1570.
See Bowring's Siam, vol

i.

p. 51.
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MckniiL; ojjposite Main^'zan.

up and
Nauii;' was

Soiiio of tlic divisions j)asso(l the river lii^'licr

moved down

the h'ft haidc.

])repared to cross

l)y

As

IJureii*'

a bridire of boats, the

(iiKiiiiy (!va-

The phicc was made a dejjot for stores
and for the sick, the king of Taun^u being placed in command, and l^ureng Naung himself marched in pursuit
of the enemy.
The king of Laos was too wary to come
to an engagement, and the invaders were soon wearied
by long marches in a mountainous country, and by
want of food. They returned to Maingzan thoroughly
exhausted, and the whole army recrossing the Mekong,
marched back to Pitsalauk. Bureng Naung, pushing on June,
to his capital, arrived there a month later.
Of the original army which marched against Siam, very few men
ciuited the city.

survived to reach their

As

if

own

country.

to atone for the demerit incurred

caused the deaths of so

Bureng Naung on
the pagodas.

He

a.d. 1570.

many thousands

his arrival

made

also gave his

by having
of

beings,

costly offerings to

attention to foreign

and built a ship of his own, which he sent to
Ceylon and to ports of Southern India. At this period
the Venetian traveller Csesar Fredericke describes, as
translated in Purchas' "Pil^jrims," how "the kini^
sitteth every day in person to hear the suits of his
subjects, up aloft in a great hall on a tribunal seat,
with his barons round about," while on the ground,
" forty paces distant," are the petitioners, " with their
trade,

supplications in their hands,

which are made

of long

and a present or gift, according to the
weightiness of their matter."
And, adds the traveller,
the king of Pegu hath not any army or power by sea,
but in the land, for people, dominions, gold and silver,
he far exceeds the power of the Great Turk in treasure
and strength."
This is as strong testimony to the
leaves of a tree,

''

magnificence of the king of kings as
the pages of the Maha Rajaweng.

is to

be found in

European ti aveiPegu.
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i.aos

becomes

ttioutary under
a new king.

j^ ^^q

followincr
ygj^p
J
o the

Tetum

of BurenfT
n

Naunf?
n

was a disturbance in the territories of Mo<^aun<'
and Monyin, but it was suppressed without difficulty.
Soon after, the kincr's i^reat enemv, the kini^ of Lenc^zeng, was killed in an attack he made on a town belonging to Cambodia.
One of the prisoners who had
been brought from Laos was Ubarit, brother to the
deceased king. He consented, if placed on the throne
of his native country, to be tributary to the Burmese
monarch. An expedition was therefore sent under
Binya Dala. It was unsuccessful, and Bureng Naung,
tliGie

who never

forgave a failure, either put to death the

unfortunate general, hitherto a special favourite, or
sent

him

into exile to a sickly place,

where he soon

died.

The levy of another army to carry out this project was
commenced, but the people, and even those in high
office, murmured loudly, and the expedition was postponed.
But the king of kings was not to be entirely
A.D. 1574.

thwarted in his grand designs. After the rainy season
he himself led an army, with Ubarit in his retinue, to
Maingzan. From that post he issued a proclamation
that he had come to place the rightful heir on the
throne.
He then departed, leaving some troops with

The object of the expedition was
The nobleman who had usurped the throne
of Laos had become hated, and was delivered up,
together with his son, by his own officers.
Ubarit was
received by the people as king and the Burmese comthe tributary king.
attained.

;

manders, rejoicing to quit a country where they gained
neither fame nor riches, returned with their prisoners

Zimme.
While affairs in Laos were prospering, another march
.^,
i^tto Monym and Mogaung had
become imperative.
These restive states had refused to join the last expedition to Lengzeng, and were in open revolt. Bureng
Kaung proceeded from Maingzan to Ava, from whence
he marched north acrainst the rebellious chiefs. The
to

Revolt of the
northern Shaus.

*

.

tit

iiisroh'Y 01' m.'RMA.
prince of IMonyiii was killed, hut

Hed; and

tlur
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nilcr of Mo;,'aunj,'

the royal troops followed

thou«i;li

in

rajjid

pursuit to a tract of country wliero there was only
snow for water, he was not captured. liuren.L; Naunj,%

while

still

nsuri)er

enj^aned in that northern rc^aon, had the

from Laos and

an exhihition
power.
the

lUit

kin<^^

of

forwarded to him as

his family

Shans of his success and
the desired efiect was not attained, and
kings, recalling his son and the other
to the northern

olUcers from the pursuit, returned to his capital.

young

chief of

Mogaung

The

.^iiy, ^.n. 1576.

was, however, afterwards sur-

own

and was ungenerously exhibited in fetters of gold at one of the gates of
Many of his oflicers were cruelly sold as
the city.
slaves to foreign merchants, who carried them beyond
rendered by some of his

oflicers,

sea.

At

the very

-^

.

moment
,

.

of his return to Pegu,

,,.

1

•

-c

1

Bureng a

'^^
^

•

iNaung received intelligence which gratined his
gious aspirations, and enhanced his glory as a Buddhist
He had long been in
kinuf throufjhout Indo- China.

communication with a Buddhist ruler in Ceylon, apparently Dliarmapala, who reigned at Colombo, and professed to be a Christian, having the baptismal name of

Don

Juan.^

Two

years before, a Sinhalese princess

had arrived, and had been received with high honour,
though the Portuguese historian asserts, that the ladyXow, at
sent was only a daughter of the chamberlain.
an auspicious moment, when the king of kings returned
triumphant from war, a ship arrived from Ceylon at
Bassein, with the holy tooth of Goadama Buddha.
As
the season w^as unfavourable for the ship to sail into

Maitaban, a deputation of the highest
nobles in the land ^vas sent to receive the precious
They bore a golden vase, adorned with the
relic.

the gulf of

^ His authority was confined to
Colombo, his grand-uncles having
possession of the rest of his domiuions.
He died a.d. 1581, and by

will left the king of Portugal heir
to his kingdom.
Tennent s CeyIon, vol.

ii.

p.

13.

pRcudo-rehc

received from
reii- ceyiuu.
1-
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which

richest gems, the spoil of vanquished kings, in

was deposited, and brought to the royal presence. A
letter was also received from Dharmapala, in which
he announced that he was the only orthodox king of
four, w^ho ruled in the island.
It may be doubted
whether Bureng Naung really believed in the genuineit

ness of the

which

his

relic,

many

but the possession of a pseudo-tooth
millions of subjects believed in,

the highest importance.

Indeed, the

of

of

and immethe young chief

first

was the surrender of
Mof]:aungf, which was attributed to the occult influence
the holy tooth, in favour of its royal custodian and

diate good result
of

was

So munificently did he reward the king
of Colombo, that, according to the Portuguese historian,
the king of Kandy offered him a true daughter and
tooth.
The real tooth, which had been taken at Jaffna
in 1560, had been destroyed by Don Constantine, the
Viceroy of India, although Bureng Naung had then
offered a sum equivalent to ^41,000 sterling to ransom
it.
But, as stated by Faria y Sousa, two teeth were
set up instead of that one, and the king of Pegu was
now content with that he had secured.
Bureng Naung
In ordcr to Strengthen his position towards LengISTauug appointed his son, Tharawadi
to b°e trrbutl?y" zeug, Burcug
MS.A.iTi^ys. Meng, who had shown great ability, tributary king of
Zimme. When he had left for his kingjdom, the kine:
worshipper.

his father, as
to

if

foreseeing future troubles, enjoined

remember that he would owe

He

allegjiance to his elder

brother, the

Yuva

rahta Zoa.

In the following year

more

Eaja.

received the

Noa-

was necessary once
The heirsupport the king of Zimme, and

the expedition was successful.
a

title of

it

to send aid to Ubarit in Lenfj^zencr.

apparent w^as sent to
as

him

tributary

state

is

Prom

this

time Laos

not mentioned in Burmese

history.
Preparation to

The great king of kings had now subdued all the
countries which had occupied his attention during

II

many
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of resting; juul giviir^ relief to

Ho
on Arakaii.
(letenniiuHl that tlio kin<^ of that country shouhl bo
reduced to the position his ancestors had hehl towards
liis

he

subjects,

turiieil

his

the ancient kinujs of lUirina.

<^flaiico

A

hirge fleet of vessels

which an army
amounting, with the crews, to eighty thousand men,
was embarked. The fleet happened to be met by some
Portuguese ships which were cruising near Cape Negrais.
The Viceroy being then at war with Pegu, probably on
of

various

sizes

was

collected,

in

account of the king's interference in the aflairs of
Ceylon, the sliips attacked the Peguan or P>urmese

which they estimated at thirteen hundred sail.
The Portuguese took some of the enemy, but were
obliired to withdraw on account of the great number
opposed to them. The Burmese fleet then continued
its course, and the army disembarked at a point on the
southern coast of Arakan, where the men were landed
and marched to Sandoway. There the Burmese army November,
^'^' '^ °'
remained inactive for twelve months. Probably Bureng
Naung intended to lead the march on the capital, but
found his health unequal to the exertion. To the last,
he had not abandoned his design against Arakan, for
The Burmese history October.
reinforcements were sent on.
A.D. 1581.
states that he deputed ambassadors to the Emperor
Akbar. This may possibly refer to messengers having
been sent to the governor of Bengal after that province
had been conquered by iVkbar's general in 1576, and
the object probably was to ascertain whether his occupation of Arakan would be viewed as an act of hostility

fleet,

Mogul emperor. But the plan of conquest of
Arakan was suddenly frustrated bv the death of Bureng

to the

Naung,

after

he had reigned for thirty years.

Death of

November,

I20

(

)

CHAPTER

XIV.

PEGU AND BURMA AGAIN SEPARATED.

— Establishes his authority Burma
Slam — Desolation
Pegu — The
revolt — The city
Pegu besieged — The supreme

Successor of Bureng

proper

— Failure

ti'ibutary kings

Naung

in

of invasion of

of

of

king taken prisoner and put to death.

Successor of
uruig i aun„.

Ox

tliG

y^va

He

death of Bureng Naung, his eldest son, the

Eaja, succeeded to the throne without dispute.^

once recalled the army from Sandoway.

at

uncles, the kincrs of

and did homas^e,

Prome and

Tauncru,

came

His

to Pe^^u

as also did the kins^ of Siam.

His

made excuses,
and communicated with the kings of Prome and
Taun^^u, endeavourinix to draw them into a lea^-ue for
becoming independent of the supreme king. They disuncle the king of Ava, Thadomengsoa,

closed the intrigue, and the supreme king suspecting

many

that

of his officers

had joined

in a conspiracy

against him, caused them, their wives, and children, to
A.v. 1583.

he burnt to death. This dreadful scene was witnessed
by Gasparo Balbi, a Venetian merchant, who was in
Pegu, and feelingly mentions his " great compassion

and

any fault, should
such martyrdom."
The suprcmc kin£f
now marched on Ava, beinj^^'^joined
°
.^ „
.
^
With their forccs by the kings of Prome and Taungu.
grief that little children, without

suffer

Establishes his
authority in
liurina proper.

May,

A.D. 1584.

.

.

,

.

Advancing up the valley
encamped near Panwa.

,

.

.

of the Sittaung river, the

A

^ In the Talaing chronicle this
king is called Nanda Bureng. In
the Maha Rajaweng he is styled

battle

Gn4

was

fought, in

su Daraga, and

is

army

which

sumamed

Taungu Yauk Meng, from having
been carried as prisoner to Taungu.

JIISTOKY or lii'NMA.
uncle and

tlio

body

small

Though the

of

ii('.])lic\v,

each on his

i'ollowcn's,

ele[)liaiit

engnj^cd
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elc[)liant, willi

in

iierce

which the supremo

a

combat.

kinj; rode fell

exhausted, the rider instantly niounUid another and

gained

tluj

victory.

The king

of

Ava

(led

from the

and escaped over the Chinese border, where he

field,

died soon after.

The supreme king

at lirst appointed a

governor to Ava, but before long his son, Mengre Kyoaswa, was

made

tributary king.

During this war the conduct of JJyanarit, king of
Siam, was first suspicious, and then openly hostile. He
had been summoned as a vassal to attend his superior

Failure of

^"^^

with his army. He appeared on the frontier near Sittaung, and the Yuva liaja, who was regent during his
father's absence, directed him to march on Ava. Instead
of obeying this order, he came near the capital of Pegu,
and hovering about, menaced an attack.
Hearing,
however, of the victory of the supreme king, he retired to Martaban, and carried off from thence a

number
the

of the inhabitants into Siam.i

Yuva

liaja w^as sent to

A

avenge this

force

under

insult.

The

expedition was hastily planned and badly conducted.

In marcliing down the banks of the Menam the
Yuva Eaja was attacked by Byanarit, and forced
to retreat with heavy loss.
To retrieve this disaster
the supreme king himself led an army, which invested
Yuthia. But the son, though brave, lacked the great
administrative qualities which had distinguished his
father.
The arrangements for the army w^ere utterly
defective.
Thousands died from want and exposure.
No hope of success remained, and a disastrous retreat
was made. The king reached his capital with a small

With unreasoning obstinacy, he, three years
later, sent an invading army into Siam under the
Yuva Eaja. This force was destroyed by incessant
escort.

^

These events appear to be

re-

Siam

as

f erred

to in the history of

having occurred a.d. 1564.
ring's Siam, vol. i. p. 52.

Bow-

a.d. 1587.

June, a.d. 1587.

;
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attacks from the Siamese under the valiant Byanarit.

February, a.d.
1593-

Desolation of
Pegu.

The supreme king, with blind fury, once more dispatched an army under his son, with orders to take
the Siamese capital.
The Yuva Eaja penetrated near
to Yuthia, but was defeated and killed in battle.
The
supreme king put many of his most loyal officers to
death, and trusted none.
The tributary king of Ava
was appointed Yuva Eaja, but was unable to moderate
the cruelty of his father, who even slew many Buddhist
monks of Taking race. Thousands of people abandoned
their country and fled, and the delta
the richest part
of the kingdom
became depopulated from war, famine,
and migration. The king of Siam advanced with an
army to Martaban. He was moving on the capital
but hearing that a force was on the way from Taungu
to attack him, he retired to his own country.
A
number of Talaings went with him.

—

The

tributary-

king's revolt.

—

The king of Prome now rebelled against his father,
and marched to take possession of Taungu during the
absence of his brother, who had gone to defend the
capital.

He

many head
doned by

all

but carried off
The supreme king was aban-

failed to enter that city,

of cattle.

who might have supported

him.

He had

alienated his whole family except his younger brother,

A.D. 1596.

Eam

Meng, who had succeeded Mengre
Kyoaswa as tributary king of Ava, and still remained
faithful.
But though he professed allegiance to the
supreme monarch, he rendered no active support. The
king of Zimme no longer abided by the injunctions of
The kincj of Taunf:^u leasjued with the kin^
his father.
of Arakan, who possessed a powerful fleet, and the son
of the latter, Meng Khamaung, brought a large force
and took possession of Syriam, near to Dagun, and
then the principal seaport of the delta. The nominally
supreme king had no means of resistance to this
aggression.
The king of Taungu sent an army down
the valley of the Sittaung, under his son Nat ShengISTgyoung

IIIM'ORY
nannp^, Jind, with llui

Ol'

BURMA.

Arakanoac

flcK^t,
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IFansriwadi,

tlio

was invested. Tho city was surrendered, and tlic supremo kin<,^ the son and successor
or the groat Juireng ISaung, was ignominiously sent
prisoner to Taungu, whore, not long afterwards, he was
of

ca})ital

P(\l;u,

Tlie king of

secretly put to doatli.
to his

own dominion with

plunder.

The

])rince of

Taungu returned

the principal part of

Arakan received a portion

the treasure, with a wliite elephant, and one of
the family

princesses of

returned to his

own

tlie

of"

the supreme king.

of

the

He

country, leaving a garrison to hold

Syriam and the capital of Pegu, on the buildings of
which Jjurengj Nauns: had lavished the fjjold and silver
reft from the conquered countries, was left a heap of
;

ruins.

The

He

w\arlike king of

Siam again appeared

in Pegu.

desired to gain possession of the person of

supreme king
to Martaban.

;

the

but this being impossible, he retreated

He made

a Talaincj chief kin<x of that

province, with the old title of Binya

Dala and Byawas
tributary
king
of
thabaik
made
Tavoy. Thus the
great empire of united Pegu and Burma, which a
generation before had excited the wonder of European
travellers, was utterly broken up
and the wide delta
of the Irawadi, with a soil fertile as Egypt, and in a
geographical position commanding the outlet of a great
natural highway, was abandoned by those who might
claim to represent the ancient rulers, and left to be
parcelled out by petty local chiefs, and European adven;

turers.

;

riiocityof pe«u
.sui-reriiokinK
«,„! ,,ui t„

i)ocomb«r, a.u.
'^'^'^*

—
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CHAPTER XV.
PEGU AND BURMA AGAIN UNITED.
The king

of

Arakan

occupies

agent to the king

—Seizes

guese Viceroy of India
is

defeated

— De

Syriam

— Philip de Brito appointed
— Is supported by the Portu-

the port

— The king of

Arakan attacks Syriam and

Brito offends the Takings by his evil deeds

Ngyaung Ram Meng, king of Burma, son of Bureng Naung — His
son, Maha Dhammji Raj^ destroys Syriam and reigns in Pegu.
The king of
Arakan occupies
Syriam.

fate of Ve^u.
was for the moment decided by the
^
presence of Portuguese adventurers, who swarmed in

Xhe

Arakan and the neighbouring countries.^ The king of
Arakan at this time was Meng Rajagyi, who had taken

Muhammadan name of Salim Shah.^ His son,
Meng Khamaung, had commanded the fleet and army

the

which co-operated with the king of Taungu in the siege
of the capital of Pegu.
The prince, when leaving to
return home with the booty he had acquired, placed a
garrison in the port of Thanhlyin, called by Europeans
Syriam. It was at that time the principal seaport of
the kingdom, and remained so until superseded by
Ptangoon.
The king of Arakan determined to retain
Syriam, but saw that as the Portuguese had command
of the sea,

he could not safely do so without their con-

Too proud openly to ask for their assistance,
he sought to obtain it by means of one of their own
countrymen who was in his service. Eor some years
there had been in Arakan a young Portuguese, origicurrence.

See chapter xviii.
this king was known by
this name to foreigners is evident
^

^

That

from the Portuguese
has written

it

historian,

Xilimixa.

who

in STORY
a sliipboy, wlio

iiiilly
]);ihi(',o,

iiiid

He was

was

iniRMA.

sofvcmI

lijul

by

InisUul

\v;is

]Iis iianiu

siu'Viiiit.

Ol'

jis

tlu^

a

l<i",'.'

ch;

riiilii)
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iiicniiil
•i-'^

''J-

in

lli(i

fjiitliiul

JJrilo Jiiid Nicole.'

km;^ of Arakan to liave charge oi
the custoni-liouse at Syriani, wwd lo represent the kin^
with liis own eoiintrynien. 'J'he commandant of the
i:^aiTison was an Arakanese.
]Ie had no authority over
sent by

tlio

i'i.iiir« <io

unto

tothckinj^.

the l*ortu«;uesc inhabitants, wlio were guaranteed the

enjoyment

of their

own

ally to liave formed

town

He

anel port.

tlie

hiws.

De

Drito a])pears gradu-

plan of becoming master of the

got permission to build a custom-

was afterwards constructed as a
protection to the custom-house and by the boldness
of a Portuguese ollicer, Salvador Itibeyro, the Arakanese
commander was expelled from the settlement. De Brito
^
was now supreme as governor. He went to Uoa to seek
from the viceroy authority to hold the town under him.
During his absence the king of Arakan sent an army
across the mountains under the expelled commandant,
who w^as also joined by some troops sent by the king
of Prome.
They came down the Irawadi and invested
Syriam, and being joined by a large body of the Talhouse of brick

;

a fort

;

,

aing population, continued the siege for eight months.

Eibeyro was acting governor, and determined not to
surrender.
To prevent his countrymen from thinking
of escape while suffering from hunger, he burnt three

had in the port. At length relief was sent by
the viceroy, and the investing force withdrew. Eibeyro
ships he

took prudent measures to conciliate the Talaing chiefs,
who now offered to accept de Brito as king of Pegu.

He, in the meantime, had married the viceroy's niece
and returned to Pegu with the title of captain-general.
^

is

The

told in

iii.,

and

story of this adventurer
De Sousa's History, vol.

the letters of the Jesuit Fathers

the native histories

these Fathers states that he went
from Arakan to Pegu with De
Brito in A.D. i6oo (Purchas' Pilgrims, vol. ii. p. 1746).

in

Arakan and Burma.
He is
mentioned in the narrative of the
Hollander traveller Floris, and in
of

Boves and

Fernandez.

One

of

i>e

Brito se;zcs

tlie port.
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Is

supported by

viceroy of India,

He had

with him six ships, and proclaimed his recep-

tion

the kingdom in

He

of

put the

the

name

of his sovereign.

fortifications in order, built a church,

and

marked out the limits of the city,
management, might have become the capital of a great
province under the crown of Portugal.
The king of AraThe kiuor
° of Arakau was not disposed to allow his
k.an attacks
syriam and is
former scrvaut to remain quietly in his usurped posidefeated.
tion but knowing that de Brito was now supported
by the viceroy, he temporised, and sent him a complimentary message. De Brito forwarded a rich present
But this false courtesy on both
to his former master.
The king of
sides, was soon changed to open war.
Arakan entered into a league with the king of Taungu,
and sent a force to Pegu under his son Meng Khamaung. The army, embarked in several hundred vessels,
approached Syriam, and the Arakanese flotilla was at
once attacked by a few Portuguese ships commanded by
Pinnero.
The Arakanese were defeated, and the prince
was taken prisoner and carried to Syriam. De Brito
had the good feeling to treat the son of his former
master with great respect. Nevertheless, he demanded
a ransom of fifty thousand crowns for his release. The

which, with prudent

....
t

t-,

•

t

;

king of Arakan, sooner than submit to these terms,
determined to make another attempt to take the port.
Leagued with the king of Taungu, they brought a more
formidable host to the attack by land and sea. Pinnero
gallantly

went out

to fight the

assailing vessels,

but

and perished by blowing up his own ship rather
than be taken prisoner. The allied force was unable
to capture the town, and the king of Arakan having
paid the ransom demanded, the young prince was
failed,

A.D. 1604.

released.
De

Brito offends

his^evlrdefds.^

Dc Brito was now sccurc.
his friendship,

The Talaing chiefs sought
and even the king of Taungu entered

into alliance with him.
side of the delta

Bassein and

was independent.

all

the western

But de

Brito's son,

JIlSrOKY
Simon, marri(Ml

;i

i)l'

daiii^rhtor

of

Jil'I^MA.
liiny.L nfila,
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the kin^ of

Martaban, who was tributary to Slam, and the Tortu^uesc interests were thereby secured in that ini})ortant
province.
The captain-^auienil, however, instead of enthe native popuhition, from

deavouring; to conciliate

prudent self-interest, if not from a sense of justice,
by showing respect to tlieir religious feelings, wantonly
outraged them. The native historians, Ikirmese and
Talaing, record with intense bitterness that the pagodas

Pegu were dug
the golden images, and precious

and plundered of
stones, which Bureng
Naung had enshrined in those fabrics. The people,
deeply moved at this sacrilege, murmured among themselves that their race and reliction would be brou<xlit
to an end.
The perpetrator of these outrages vainly
sought to strengthen his government by pressing Buddhists to become nominal Christians for the Portui^uese
historian speaks of a hundred thousand converts to
Christianity.
While the foreign intruder, by his arrogance and oppression, was digging a pit for his own fall,
a power was rising in the country of the upper Irawadi
which was destined to avenge his deeds of injustice.
After the destruction of the capital of Pegu, and when
the supreme kmg had been earned as a captive to
Taungu, his younger brother, Ngyaung Eam Meng,
refrained from interfering in the affairs of the lower
country, and sought to establish his own authority in
the ancient kingdom of Burma.
The country in the
valley of the Irawadi to the north of Pugan submitted
to him.
His nephew, the king of Prome, seeing danger

round the

city of

into

;

1

1

•

1

1

1

•

T

,

•

to himself in this consolidation of power, determined to

invade Ava, but was assassinated by one of his

own

who then declared himself king, of Prome.
Ngyaung Ptam Meng having strengthened the defences
of his capital, marched against the chiefs of Mogaung
and Monyin, who had refused to pay tribute. He was

officers,

unsuccessful in this expedition, but punished the chief

Ngyaun^ Ram
Meiig, king of
Burma, sou of

^^®^^^'*""°-
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Bamoa, and extended his authority along the Upper
Sittaung to Ramethen. The next three or four years
were occupied in subduing the Shan states, including
the two strongest, which before had repulsed him, and
of

A.D. 1605.

while so employed, the king died.

Hisson >[aha

Dhamnia

Raja,

destr..yss.y;

riam and reigns
in Pegu.

A.D. 1608.

A.D. 1610.

was succecdcd by his son, who took the title of
Maha Dhauima Eaia. His father, when on his deathbed, had solemnly charged him to re-establish the empire of Bureng Naung, and to recover Prome without
delay.
The northern and eastern Shan states had at
this time been brought under control, but it was not
until three years later that Prome was taken, after an
investment of eight months. The usurper's life was
spared, and the king appointed his own brother governor of the town. He then returned to Ava, and received
friendly messages from the kings of Arakan, Taungu,
and Zimme, who saw that he was likely to become
master of all. He next marched a^jainst Taungju. The
king of that state, named Natsheng, was the son of him
who had taken the capital of Pegu. He agreed to become tributary to his cousin, and yielded some of his
jj^

"^

By

he broke
faith with de Brito, who, with the king of Martaban,
led an army to Taungu and made ISTatsheng] prisoner.
They plundered the city, burnt the palace, and then
family as hostages of his

A.D. 1612.

'

-^

fidelity.

this act

retired.

The Burmese king determined

to

punish this insult to

and at once prepared to attack de Brito in
his stronghold. His arrangements were made with great
care, as he knew the enterprise would be one of difficulty but he would allow of no delay, and sending
forward all his forces by land and river on their way
his authority,

;

to Pegu, he himself left his capital early in

December

same year. Before the close of the year the
Burmese hosts had gathered round Syriam by land and
The king was chiefly anxious that the hated
water.
de Brito should not escape, and all the outlets on the

of the

jiisTOKY
sen-coast
fjovcrnor,

were,

ni' lUJim.i.
Tlui

\valc;ho(l.

vii^Mljintly
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r()rUi;^nic.so

biien so recklessly aj^Ljressive,

tlion<^^li l»c liiid

was utterly uni^nqjarcd to resist attack. He was short of
powder; he h;ul lately allowed many of his Europeans to
go to India; ;nid had only one hundred Portuj^iUise in the
Tlie plan of the lUirinese kin.^', who had no
garrison.^
guns to batter the fort, Wiis by strict blockade to starve
and so eHectually was this performed,
the inhabitants
;

that after thirty-four days de Ikito sent to beg mercy.

No answer was

The king

given.

Arakan sent a

of

fleet

of iifty boats, hoping yet to recover his authority in the

but these were

port,

taken by the besiegers.

all

At

length a Talaing chief in the town, opened one of the
gates,

and the besiegers entered

De

first

week

who

destroyed pagodas, as

of April.

at

night during the

Brito, the sacrilegious

wretch

remarked in the Burmese
history when his punishment is related, was impaled on
a hiiih stake before his own house, and so lived for three
is

days in dreadful agony. Most of the leading Portuguese were executed, and the remainder, as well as de
Brito's wife,

slaves to Ava.
there,

and many

of

mixed

race,

Their descendants are

and are known

were sent as
to be found

still

as native Christians.

The Burmese

king took care that de Brito's son Simon, who was at
Martaban, should not escape, and he was put to death.

Taungu, no doubt, was similarly disposed of,
said he died a natural death.
A few days
after the surrender, five ships laden with arms and
powder, sent by the viceroy from Goa, arrived to relieve

The king
though it

of

is

Somewhat later a ship belonging to de Brito's
wife came in from Achin laden with provisions.
All
but one of these were taken by the victors, and the
fortune of Maha Dhanima Eaja prevailed on every side.
The king of Martaban submitted, and for the present
Syriam.

^ The siege of Syriam is described in detail by Faria de
Sousa, who condemns the evil con-

duct of de Brito as well as his
to
provide against an

neglect
attack.

I

a.u. iCij.
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The king of
which advanced

Avas allowed to continue as tributary king.

Siam had sent a force to watch events,
But that kingdom could no longer contend with
Burma. The warrior-king Byanarit had died at Zimm^,
when he was believed to be on his march to attack Ava.

to Ye.
A.D. 1605.

His brother, who succeeded him, reigned only five years,
after which a disputed succession and civil war, kept the
Siamese employed at home for some years.

—

(
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)

CHAPTKR

XVT.

PEGU AND BURMA—STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY
—BRIEF SUCCESS OF PEGU.
Alalia

Dlianiiuii Rajtl recovers the

empire

of IJureng

Naung— Com-

— Thado Dhamniii l\aja succeeds — Ava
capital — BengtaI6 succeeds — Refugees from

munication with India
again

made

China enter
the throne

the

Burma— Maha Pawant Dhammfi Raja

—A

— Decline of

junior

member

of

the royal family

succeeds to

made king

— Reign of Maha Dhamma Raja
Invasion from Manipur — Rebellion in Pegu — Mengtara Buddha
K^thi elected king of Pegu — Prome taken by the Talaings
Abdication of the king of Pegu — Binya Dala elected king of
Pegu — War carried on languidly — Grand invasion of Burma
Ava

the empire

J

)ibati

After

captured.

the capture of Syriam the king of

Burma

estab- Maha Diiammu

camp near the city of Hansawadi.
determined to recover the whole dominion which

lished himself in a

He was

been ruled by his grandfather. Towards the end
of the year he marched to Martaban, from whence he
sent a body of troops under his brother, which occupied Tavoy, and a detachment w^as sent to the town of
The latter place was defended by some
Tenasserim.
Portuguese in the service of the king of Siam. They
had four galliots, from the fire of which the Burmese
liad

tiie

empire of

"^''"''' ^ '^'"'^'

a.d. 1615.

suffered considerable loss, before they could enter the

town.

The king next turned his attention to Zimme. The
great Bureng Naung had made one of his sons tributary
king of that state. On the death of Tharawadi Meng,
his three sons disputed the throne, and the youngest,
Thadogyoa, apparently by acknowledging the supremacy of Siam, was successful. The king, in pursuance

a r. 157s.

;
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of his
A.D. 1615.

plan to restore the empire, marched on

Zimme

from Martaban, and reached that city in the summer.
Thadogyoa made but a feeble resistance, was taken
prisoner, and being a traitor, is no more mentioned.

Most

of

the leading? officers of the state were sent

prisoners to Pegu, and the king remained there for a

and devising measures
prudently abstained from

year, settling the country,

He

further operations.
terfering with Laos,
A.D. 1616.

A.D. 1617.

and returned

for

in-

to Pegu, leaving one

with the title of Mengre Dippa.^
He again took up his abode in camp, and when the city
had been thoroughly put in order, entered it towards the
end of the year. He diligently attended to the affairs
of the kingdom, appointing Burmese, Shans, and Talof his sons as governor

Burma proper, Prome,

aings to administer the districts.

Taungu, and Zimme, were governed by tributary kings
or viceroys Martaban and Tenasserim by governors
and Pegu was under the direct government of the
supreme king himself.
Accordin^r
° an ambassador
^ to tlic Maha EaiawenfT
arrived from the emperor of India, Jehangir, and at
the same time an envoy or agent from the governor
He brought a letter, written apparently in
of Bengal.
the Persian language, and was received with great
There is no distinct statement as to what
honour.
w^ere the objects of this mission, but it is probable
that they had reference to contemplated action against
the Portuguese adventurers and the Arakanese, who
In
troubled the south-eastern districts of Bengal.
;

Communication
with India.

"^

.

order
1

V.

more readily

to protect those districts, the seat

In Purchas' " Pilgrims,"
p.

1006,

is

the

story of

vol.

an

Thomas
named
Englishman,
Samuel, who had been sent to
Zimme from Siam "to discover
the trade of that country." Being
there when the city was captured,
he with all other strangers was carHe died but in a
ried to Pegu.
;

from one William Methold,
appears that his property was
given up by order of the king,
who signified his desire that the
English should trade with his
An order to that effect,
country.
" written on a palmitto leaf," was
brought to Masulipatam in April
1 6 9 by two Englishmen from Pegu.
1
letter
it

msrok'Y

OI'

BURMA.
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icmovod

of the Bon<;n.l pjovcrninniit had been

to

Dacca,

JJut
and Ibndiam Kliaii was apiJoinUid governor.
no further measures were then taken to assert tlio
su[)reniacy of the emperor ov(;r the districts east of

Megna

the

sent

self

near

an

its

envoy

mouth, ^
to

The supreme

the viceroy at

(«oa,

explanations as to Syriam, and offering to

rortuguese against the Arakanese.

making

as.>:ist

the

Tlie viceroy sent

The sultan

a return mission, but no result followed.

envoy, desiring to form

Achin likewise sent an

of

kin^' liim-

an alliance against the rortuguese.

These advances

showed that the neidibouringj rulers felt that Maha
Dhamma IJaja had restored the power of the kingdom.
During the remainder

of this king's reign

He

public events are recorded.

no great

continued to hold

liis

His younger
brother, Mengre Kyoaswa, was tributary king in Ava.
Another brother, Thado Damma Eaja, was tributary
king in Prome. The supreme king himself occasionally held his court in Ava.
Some of the Shan states
at intervals gave trouble, and an expedition against
Kyaing Hung or Yun was made, the chief of which
state had withheld payment of tribute.
The king
court at the ancient capital

of Pegu.

bell
w^as

A

handsome
was cast and hung at the palace gate, on which
an inscription in the Burmese and Talaing lan-

sincerely desired to do justice to

all.

guages, exhorting complainants to strike the bell and

the king ^vould hear their cry.^

Yet

this

beneficent

king met his death in consequence of a palace scandal
in

which

his

own

son was concerned, and who, in the

Burmese chronicler, " committed an unutterable crime."
The deed was perpetrated at a
temporary palace on the w^est bank of the river of
Pegu, from whence this king is now best know^n as
w^ords of the

I

See chapter

For the

xviii.

curious

subsequent

history of this bell, see note at the
end of this chapter.

*•"• '''"8.

;
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Anaukphet Lwiin Meng,
on the west
Thado

Dhamma

aja succec

s.

At

or the king

who passed away

side.

the time of his death his two brothers, Thado

j)|^^j^j^a

j>aja

Mengre Kyoaswa, were employed
in settling affairs with the chief of Kyaing Yun.
The
son, styled Mengre Dippa, was born of an inferior
woman, and the nobles were averse to acknowledge
him as king. As great delay was likely to occur in
^^^^

the arrival of the brothers, to prevent disturbance he

The two tributary kings, on learning
their brother, marched rapidly to Ava.

was consecrated.
the death

of

Though deeply
March.A.i..

suspicious of each other, they joined

their forces together.

They reached Panya, and found

that a son of ISTgyaung Earn

appointed governor of Ava.

Meng had

Thado

already been

Dhamma

now

Eaja

took post at Tarukmyu, while the other brother proceeded to meet an army w^hich was marching up from
Pesfu to fioht them, but with the leaders of which

Mengre Kyoaswa was in communication. The soldiers
of this army were Burmese of the upper country
their families were in the power of the two brothers and
;

they were not well disposed towards the parricide king.
The king of Arakan had marched an army across the
hills in

September, a.d.
1629.

support of Mengre Dippa, but effected nothing.

Thado Dhamma Eaja overcame all opposition at Ava,
and entered that city. His brother loyally supported
him, and he, as acknowledged successor, then marched
Before he could reach the city of Pegu, Mengre
south.
Dippa had been seized by the commander of the palace
-,

guard.

April, A.D. 1632.

Dhamma

Eaja at once assumed the governHe proment, but would not then be consecrated.
ceeded to Zimm^, and was absent for two years. On
his return he was solemnly consecrated king according
to the ancient ceremonies, in the presence of Burmese,
Taking, and Shan nobles. This ceremony took place

Thado

in a grand pavilion put

up

for the

purpose, for the

;
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not been rebuilt

liail

city

<)!'

more than

lU'KMA.
since,

tliirty yc'ars

tli(3
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dcslruolion of

l)ofor(3.

AUhou^^h

th<»

king sought to conciliato his Tabling subjects, a conMany were put
spiracy among thuni was discovered.

and many lied to Siam and Arakan. After
two years the king ])roceeded to Ava, and was conse]lis brother Mengre Kyoaswa was
crated there also.
to death

*•"• •''•<•

declared heir-apparent.

He now

decided on making

dominions.

Ava

the ca])ital of his

In celebration of this event

Ik;

founded a

great pagoda in the ancient liemispherical form, copied

from the shape of the dagobas in Ceylon. It is known
as the Kaungmhudoa, and is on the right bank of the
The king's
Irawadi, about five miles from Sacfaincr.
was
devoted
an
image
of Buddha,
weight of gold
to cast
It
wdiich was enshrined in the lower relic-chamber.^
is also obscurely hinted that a heavenly messenger
descended at Taungu and gave a relic of Buddha to a
holy man, which was enshrined in a second or upper
relic-chamber.
It is not stated what the relic was
but Taungu was probably mentioned as the scene of
-this miracle, as being the city from whence the royal
family had sprung, and partly because the tooth-relic

Bureng Naung from Ceylon, was believed
have been carried there from the city of Pegu, by

received by
to

the king of Taungu,

when he returned with

the plunder

of that place, a.d. 1599.

The conduct

of

Thado

Dhamma

Eaja appears to have

been irreproachable. Nevertheless his life was endangered from a conspiracy, the leading features of
which have been repeated in recent times. The heirapparent having died, his son was discontented that he
was not appointed to succeed to that office. He suddenly assembled a band of armed desperate men, and
1 For particulars as to this pagoda, see Crawfi;rd's Embassy to
Ava, vol. i. p. 346, and Yule's
Mission, Appendix B.
The work

was not finished when the king
The official name of the
died.
pagoda is Raja Muni Sula.

Av.M»t,':iin t.ii.K

'"^"'"'
^-^^ ^^j^-
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forced

liis

way

into the palace.

The king

fled

by the

western gate, and took refuge in a monastery. He
then crossed the river and entered a stockade near
Sagaing, which was guarded by soldiers.
The rebel
prince having no influence in the country, a large body

men

round their sovereign. The prince came
out of the city and was killed fighting. The king then
returned to his palace, and all the men of rank who
had been forced to join the rebels were with their
wives and children burnt as traitors. Thado Dhamma
Eaja died after a reign of nineteen years. He is called
in the Burmese history Salwun, because he increased
the territory he had received from his father; but this
was in the outlying Shan states rather than in the
provinces constituting the wealth and strength of the
of

rallied

empire.

He was

Eeiigfale
succeeds.

succeeded by his son Bengtal^, surnamed

Gnahtap daraga, who completed the great pagoda begun
by his father. Not long after this pious duty had been
performed, alarming reports reached the capital from
the Chinese frontier, where armed bodies of

peared to threaten an incursion into Burma.

movement

stand this hostile

it is

men

ap-

To under-

necessary to refer to

events in China.^
Refugees from
China enter
Kurnia.

Early in the seventeenth century, Tienming, chief of
the

Manchu

Tartars,

had commenced

to

attack the

Chinese empire, and dying in 1627, left his conquests
and his desi^^ns to his son Tientsum?. Hwaitson^, the

emperor

Ming dynasty, in

despair committed
and Tientsung dying soon afterwards,
his son Shunchi became emperor in 1644.
The Burmese history represents that the son and lawful successor of Hwaitsong was Yunhli and on the death of his
father he assumed the title of emperor, and established
last

of the

suicide in 1643,

;

Du

Halde's China, vol. i. p.
Modern
1638
Universal History (China), p. 299;
^

226,

London,

;

History of the two Tartar Conquerors of China, by Pere P. T.
d'Orleans (Hakluyt Society, 1854).

lUSTORY
liiins(^lf III

Nankin.

Ob' lU'k'M.l.

Dciii*^'

driven from tlicnce, ho nitired

to YniniJin.und i-ctainiuL,' lliu

the rcvonut) from Uk; Shan

tillii

stiites

of emperor,

tJu!

supcrioriLy exercised

denumded

west of the Salwiii

This ahirnied the liuiinese court, as
of
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hy

(h-notiii^'

tlie

river.

a revival

Mong(ds nearly

Troops were sent to Thinni

four liundrod years before.

ShwMe, where Chinese olTicers had
appeared and demanded ])ayment of tax. They withdrew without enforcing com])liance, but in 165 1 a
similar demand was made in the state of Kyaini:yun.
A Burmese force was sent there under the kini^'s
brother, and an action occurred with Chinese troops, in
which the Burmese were defeated. These encroachments were made by the adherents of Yunhli but
gradually there were signs of the appearance of more
powerful enemies. To add to the terror of the Burmese
court, earthquakes and storms, which were believed to
and

to the U])per

;

portend disaster, began to occur

;

while to every eye in

Ava, two suns, typical of rival
sky.
So threatening were the
following; an ancient custom,
palace, in which was placed his

emperors, shone in the

to be presented to appease the

WTath

omens, that the king,
built

Tabenc^dainf

a

eldest daughter, ready
of a conqueror.

In 1658 the pseudo-emperor Yunhli, being driven out
of Yunnan by the Manchus, fled to Momein,^ the
frontier town of Burma, on a branch of the Upper
Tapeng river. He addressed the chief of Bamoa, saying he desired to take refuge in Burma, and that he

one hundred viss of gold
to the king.
After some delay he was allowed to proceed, and was provided with a suitable residence at

would present an

offering of

He had

Sagaing.

a large body of followers, and an

who had been governor of Yunnan was with him.
The Burmese history attributes to Yunhli the per-

officer

fidious design of

1

conquering the country.

Shan name, Mungmyen

;

Chinese,

Teng

A

Yiieh.

Chinese
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army, in two great divisions, entered the country and

May.

A.D. 1659.

by the

and the other more
southerly, on Ava.
The invaders plundered and
cruelly treated the inhabitants.
Yunhli being questioned, stated that his officers did not know that he
had become a subject of the king of Burma, and when
they did they would throw down their arms.
The
Chinese having united in one body, drew near to
Ava, burning the villages and monasteries without
mercy.
They attacked the city, but were repulsed,
chiefly by the good service of
the native Chris-

inarched, one

Thiniii route

who

the Portuguese captives),

tians, (descendants of

They

served the guns on the walls.

retired,

but re-

turned again later in the year without any defined
object,

and finding a

moved

as to supplies,

It is not likely that these bodies of plun-

southward.
derers

difficulty

entered

Burma

at the insti(:fation

of

Yunhli.

They were probably marauders who gathered in Yunnan
during the war with the Manchus, and on the triumph
of the Tartars saw in the weakness of Burma opportunity for plunder.^

The occupation

of the country

by these bands

inter-

fered with agriculture, and a scarcity of rice existing in
May, AD.

1661.

the city, the people accused the king of indifference
to their sufferings

and

of allowing the

inmates of the

palace to profit by the sale of rice which was stored

The

therein.

Maha Pawara

Dhamma

Raja
succeeds to the

king's

brother, the prince

of

Prome,

headed the insurrection, took possession of the palace,
and the king and his family were sent away and
drowned in the Hkyengdweng river. The prince followed up the Chinese, and by the end of the year they
had been driven out of the country.
The priucc of Prome was consecrated king, with the

Dhammaa
Mahaa Pawara -tm
-n /r

title

of

1

new governors
^

-r»

t^a-a

Kaja.

tt
He

appointed

to all the districts of Pegu, where, during

See remarks in Anderson's Expedition to Western Yunnan,

Calcutta, 187

1.

p. 20.
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tho tronbloa in the north, tlicre IkkI boon sij^na of
li(in.

Siis])it'i()us

of Ynnhli, lio dotcirinincMl to

rolx;!-

.S(*|)!ir{ito

from him, though thoy woro much ro(hico(l
below thinr oii^injil number. lie assembled them at a
pagoda, on ])rotence of swearing them to bear allegiance
Vunhli was also summoned.
lie and the
to him.
Chinese ofllcers, thinking they were to be put to death,
snatched swords from lUirmese soldiers, and in the
sou file which ensued, all but Yunhli and some of his
family, were killed. Only one month after this tragedy
he was
a Manchu general appeared with an army
unopposed, and encamped at Aungpengle, a day's march
He announced his terms in the
from the capital.
"
The pseudostern words, Give Yunhli or take war."
emperor and his family were surrendered without delay.
In the Burmese history there is a persistent attempt to January,
justify the slaughter of the Chinese and the surrender
hia followiu'S

;

of Yunhli, because of the desisjns of the refuo^ee ac^ainst

But there

no sound reason for believinjT
He was taken to Pekin
in the truth of the accusation.
and put to death by strangling. According to Du Halde,
the kinofdom.

is

and children had become Christians. They
persevered in the faith, and were allowed to live at the
his wife

capital.

While the king

of

Burma was

harassed by his

Chinese enemies, the southern provinces had become
The Siamese had many adherents in Mardisturbed.

was for a time in the hands of
Talainor
Towards the close of 1662 a
o insursfents.
o
Burmese force reoccupied the place, and also Tavoy,

taban, and that city

Zimme fell to the Siamese. Two years
people of Zimme forced the Siamese garrison

but

later the
to retire,

and the Burmese once more entered. The kinoj havinfr
survived through a period which threatened the downfall of

the throne, left the kingdom at his death in a

better position than
father.

it

had been since the death

of his

.^

d. .^^^
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A junior mcmbor of the royal
fjimily nijide

king, Malia

Dliamrua Rdjd.

His son Narawara succeeded him, but died within the
year.
The nobles then consulted as to his successor,
and, passing over

several

elder

princes, selected the

youngest son of the prince of Prome, who was proclaimed king, with the title of Sri Pawara Maha
Dhamma Eaja. His elder brothers and other members

showed signs of active opposition
young king, and many of them were secretly put
death by the party in power.

of the royal family
to the

to

This king reigned for twenty-six years. From the
absence of powerful enemies, internal and external, the
kingdom, under vigorous rule, might have been restored

had under I^gyaung Eam Meng and
But the young king, as years passed, showed
no qualities fitted to rale an empire.
Though the
monarchy suffered no great disaster, its power gradually
declined.
The chief of Manipur occupied the Kubo
valley without any real effort being made to check the
encroachment.
Other outlying districts were lost. The
king, devoid of energy, failed to assert the power of the
kingdom, and dying, was succeeded by his son, who did
nothing to retrieve the losses which had occurred. The
reign of the next king, Hsenghpyu Sheng, lasted thirtyfive years, and is only remarkable for the further decline of the monarchy.
A Burmese army was defeated
on the frontier of Manipur, and a force which had been
to the position it

his son.
Decline of the
empire.

A.D. 1733.

sent to occupy
king,

Pugan Meng, indignant that

1)

of Maha
ham ma Raja

Dibata.

out.

his

An

uncle of the

nephew should be

under the control of a palace faction, raised a rebellion,
but was overpowered and fled to Pegu. He passed a
wanderiuG^ life among: the Karens and other border
tribes and his son, nurtured in hardy mountain life,
was destined to achieve for a short time a high position,
while his career had a mysterious ending.
The son of Hsenghpyu Sheng took the title of Maha
Dhamma Eaja Dibati. The Manipuri people advanced
into Burmese territory, destroying villages and pagodas
;

Rei^n

Zimme was driven

OF IWRM.\.
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Tubayiii.

I

II

niUier to carry

ill

the

oil'

their pliiiulor tluin to avoid ineetin«^ a J5urine.su force.

Two

ilislrict of

Tli(;y retired

i"v.i;i"t.

lum

years later they again invadeci Jiiirnia in great

and defeated an army sent against tlieni. So
threatening wns the danger, that a strong stockade was
built at Sagaing, and one to (U)fend th(; Kiiungmhudoa
pagoda, as all J)uddhist buildings were destroyed by
I'licy marched down by the
these Hindoo invaders.
route between the Mu and Irawadi rivers, and took by
assault the stockade at the pagoda, but could make no
impression on that at Sagaing. After four or five days
strengtli,

they retired to their

own

country.

It is probable that

they retreated because they were unable to cross the
great river

;

but in the Burmese history

they had come to

man, that

if

fulfil

their

it is

stated that

a prophecy of their great Brah-

chiefs

bathed in the Irawadi at

Sagaing, all evil would cease in their country.
object apparently

Their

was plunder, and not permanent con-

quest.

The long -continued degradation of the Burmese
monarchy prompted a rising in Pegu. The immediate
result of this revolt was surprising by its unexpected
success
but the final consequence was a revival of
Burmese power under a new dynasty. It will be
interesting briefly to review the condition of Pegu at
;

this period.

After the removal of the seat of govern-

ment from Hansawadi to Ava by Thado Dhamma
Eaja, A.D. 1634, the Taking chronicle seldom mentions
events occurring beyond the limit of Pegu. The successive appointments of Burmese governors are noted
with sullen monotony, and the only interest shown in
passing events, is in the record of damage to the national
pagodas from storm or lightning, which appeared to
show the displeasure of the powers of nature, or tutelary genii, with foreign rulers.

of

There

w^as a

deep con-

among the Takings that the guardian angel
their ancient city demanded the residence of the

viction

Rebellion in
^°""

;
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king within the walls

;

and Hsenghpyu Sheng had been

persuaded to try and restore prosperity to the land by
living there.
But he was soon wearied with life in a
ruined city, and returned to Ava. The people of Pegu

sunk

depth of misery.

Nothing
escaped taxation. Even the women's looms were not
free.
The same rigid exactions were continued in the
next reign. The governor, ]\Iaung Tha Aung, was inin this reign

tensely hated
dent,

;

to the

yet he sought to

and seeing

make

himself indepen-

his opportunity in the confusion during

the incursion of the Manipuris, he proclaimed himself
A.D. 1740.

kincr of

Pe<:^u.

The

leading^

men

amonc^ the Talain^fs

own race, and deterThe hated governor was killed

longed for the ascendancy of their

mined

to

be rid of him.

but the leaders seeing as yet no chance of establishing
the independence of their country, petitioned the king,
professing their loyalty, and attributing the

murder

of

the governor to a sudden rising against his tyranny.

The king

of

Burma, waiving punishment

for the pre-

appointed as governor his father's brother, Mengre
Aunoj IsTaincT.
He was deemed an honest man, but
sent,

was received with haughty reserve by the Talaing
nobles and after a few days all his followers were
;

massacred.

An

insurrection

commenced among the

people of the Shan colony, whose ancestors had been

brought from their

own country during

the wars of

BurencT Naunor, and had been settled to the north of the

by the Burmese, Gwe
Shan. Towards the close of the year they marched to
the city, and being supported by the Talaing chiefs,
seized the governor and put him to death.
There was at this time in the city a man who had
,.
•i-j.imi- i_^,t,.
bccu a Buddhist moulv, and is said, m the laiamg hisHe joined the
tory, to have been by race a Gwe Shan.
men of his tribe in the city, and was declared king of
He
Peo-u, with the title of Menc^tara Buddha Kethi.
was supposed by some to be a son of Pugan Meng, who
capital of Pegu.

A.D. 1740.

Mengtai-a
Buddha Kethi
elected king of

They

,

are called

lIlsroK'V OI- JJLKMA.
rcbi'Ut'd

liiid

ill

Uic

rci;^!!

of

Slicii<^ Jiml liJid [\va[ U) lV'!4ii.

liis
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iicplicvv,

Tlic son had

ll.scni^lipyu

Ix'.oii

broii^dil

Karens and!} wo Slians, and had niado
11]) junoiiij;
liinisuir ])o])nhii' anion*,' tlic Tahiin^s, whoso hin;4na;^'G li(3
tli(!

spoke.

Whatever may have been

soon lirndy establisliod in

])()wer,

liis

and

ori^dn,
])y his

lie

was

devotion

and kindliness of disposition satisfied the
An army had been disexpeetations fornietl of liiin.
It was
patclied from Ava to snp})ress tlie rebellion.
commanded by JNIengrc^, Kyoagaun<^^ but before he could
reach the delta he was recalled to defend the north-

to the people

western frontier against the Manipuris. The Gwe Slian
kino"
o entered into communication with the chief of

The Talaings soon
forced their king, against his own judgment, to march
against Prome, and the king of Burma, alarmed at the
preparations against him, made his brother joint king,
with his palace and court at Sagaing. The Talaing
army, unable to take Prome, marched up by the eastern
bank of the river, and ravaged the country nearly to the
In this rash expedition it was attacked
gates of Ava.
by the Burmese from the north and south, and had to
A force sent up the Sittaung
retreat with great loss.
Zimme, whose daughter he married.

river was, however, successful in occupying

Taungu.

would have been well for the cause of Talaing
independence had the leaders of the nation been conThe occutent with making preparations for defence.
pation of Taungu rather weakened their resources, and
the governor of Prome, Thado Meng Khaung, suddenly
went dowm the river and took Syriam by surprise.^ The
place was quickly recovered, but great loss had been
sustained, and the country along the river-banks ravaged.
The Talaings, however, followed up the Burmese
in their retreat, and succeeded in entering Prome. The
It

At

time there was a Briwhich had
been re-established about twenty
years before. It was destroyed on
^

this

tish factory at Syriain,

it is said, by the FeSee Syme's Embassy to

this occasion,

guans.

Ava,
tal

p. 5,

and Dalr3'mple's Orien-

Kepertory.

a.d. 1743-44-

Prome taken by
^

^

^

'^'"^^'
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war was now carried 011 ia the valley of the Irawadi,
and in tliat of the Sittaung, with varying fortune and
;

AD.

1745.

A.D. 1746.

at the close of the

next year the Talaings

still

held the

towns of Prome and Tauncru.
In the following year a Siamese ambassador arrived
at Ava, nominally to express the friendship of his master
for his brother king, but really to report, from appearances, what might be the issue of the struggle, and so
to enable the former to decide

take.

The

what part Siam should

Talaings, probably advised from Siam,

made

a third advance up the Irawadi, but sustained such

Abdication of
the elected
king of Pegu.

heavy losses that they were compelled to retreat to
Prome. Soon after an unlooked-for event occurred,
more strange than any in the changing fortunes of this
war. The Gwe Shan king suddenly left his capital,
attended by ten leading nobles, with an escort of two
thousand men, and proceeded to the town of Sittaung,
ostensibly to hunt elephants in the neighbouring forests.
Shortly after he sent for the queen and her attendants.
He remained at Sittaung for some months, and then
announced to the Talaing nobles that he had determined to retire from the kingdom. They entreated him
to remain, for he was beloved by the people, but he left
for Zimme, accompanied by his queen and a strong
His after history may at once be told. aSTot
guard.
allowed then to remain in Zimme, he wandered through
Laos and Cochin-China, and entered China. He returned after some years, and was permitted to settle in
Zimme. The only explanation of this conduct is given
in the Talaino; chronicles.

Gwe

It is there stated that the

king was a proficient in astrology that casting his
own horoscope, the result portended disaster; and that
in a self-sacrificing spirit he resigned the throne, hoping
that the destiny of the Talaing people might be linked
Binya Dala

;

with one whose good fortune was assured.
As soon as his departure was known at the capital of

elected king of

Pegu.

Pe^u the usual

intrigues

commenced, and a

scribe in

:

II

I

STONY OF liUKMA,
few days tlio part of
who had accompanied tlic

tlio pfilnco pliiyeil loi-

anioiii; tlio olliccrs
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;i

Iciucj.

Ciwii

I

Jut

Men^

was ])rc-uiuiiu'iit in a])ilit,y. llo bort;
Uinya l)ala, a designation fanuju.s in Talain^'
history.
His colleagues iiiuininiously saluted liini as
king.
He ;it once made for the capital, where no resistance was made, and the ])resumptu()us scribe was put to
to Sittaun^' 0110

tlio title

death.

of

This event occurred in the sprin*^ of the year.

a.o. 174a.

The elected king was probably of Shan race. The J*>urmese history states that lie had originally come to I'egu
from Zimnie with elephants was made master of the
elephants under the Gwo king, and gradually acquired
great inlluence.
The Tabling chronicle is silent as to
his race and early life, but, referring to the legend of the
founding of the city of Hansawadi, records that he was
;

chosen king in fulfilment of the divine prediction regarding native rulers. He was consecrated with great
solemnity, and proclaimed with the

Eaja Naradibati.

Among

title of

Phramindi

the people, however, he

is

now known by

His younger
his first title of nobility.
brother was created Yuva Kaja.
After the ceremony of
consecration, he made a stirring address to the assembled
court.
He spoke of the former prosperity and grandeur
of the country

;

of the high

renown

of his predecessors

;

of the divine prediction at the founding of the city, that

was to be sacred and free for ever from the ownership
and rule of foreigners of the subordination of the kings
of Ava and of other kings to the sovereign of Pegu
and announced that the empire of Bureng Naung would
again be established with its ancient magnificence, and
an army be raised, of which Talaban would be commander-in-chief.
This is the first mention of a name
to this day famous in Pegu.
Such an open declaration of plans by the king was
it

;

unusual in the countries of Indo-China, but was probably considered necessary by Binya Dala, in order to

show

his devotion to the interests of the

kingdom

K

to

•
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which he had been elected. He must have known, that
a larger and better appointed army than had yet been
embodied, would be required to accomplish the desired
end; yet for three years a desultory warfare was carried
on, from which no decisive result could be gained. The
conquest in view could only be achieved by the capture
of Ava, and to effect that, a large army and flotilla were
supply the
These require-

essential, as well as a stock of provisions to

besieging
^^
languidly.^

army

for at least six

months.

ments the Talaings appear to [have been unable to
But haviug possessiou of the frontier towns of
Prome and TauniTu, mixed bodies of Talainojs and Gwe
Shans made incursions, which, for the most part, the
Burmese were unable effectually to resist. At one time
they penetrated beyond Ava, apparently with the design
of forming a league with the Shans of the Upper Irawadi.
Some of the Gw^e tribe had long been settled at Madara,
a few miles from the eastern bank of the river above
Ava.
A party of the invaders, finding themselves
isolated from their main body, entrenched themselves
at that place, and were supported by the Gwe Shans.
They soon found themselves in dire extremity from
scarcity of food, and sent messengers to Pegu imploring
fulfil.

help.

The king

of

Burma had

sent envoys to the

Emperor

which threatened
In reply to this
support.

of China, representing the great danger
A.n. 1750.

Grand iiuasion
Burma.

of

kingdom, and asking for
appeal two Chinese or Manchu officers arrived at the
capital, with an escort of one hundred horsemen and
They suggested that an attack should
a thousand foot.
be made on the Talainsj stockade at Madara. This was
done, and as it failed, the Chinese officers retired without making any promise of assistance.
At length the king of Pegu had assembled an army,
which, iucluding all followers, numbered sixty thousand
his

men.

A numerous flotilla

of the river,

kept

command

to protect the

hundreds

of war-boats

and was necessary
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of boats ladon with 'y)rovision.s and other stores, essential

to

tlio

success of

iho (ixpeditioii.

Syines,

who

gathered his infoniiation some forty-five years hater from
persons

who had witnessed

states, that tlic Pej^iiana

and had

the oj)erations of

procured

iireariiis

tliis

war,

from Jmito-

renegade Dutch

pean
and native Portuguese. The Talainc; army would, tlierefore, have a considerable advantage over its enemies.
The first move was made when the rainy season had
somewhat abated. Yuva Raja nominally commanded a.d. 1751.
the invading army, but the real leader was lalaban.
The advance was made by the line of the Irawadi only
and the Yuva Raja, passing Prome, proceeded with his
army by land and water to Malwun. From thence the
army, one division having been left with the Hotilla,
marched by the western bank of the river, whe-re the
districts had escaped occupation in the previous years
and could now yield supplies. The invaders encountered
no opposition, but at the Mu river met a body of Mani})uris, which had come to observe events, and retreated
without showing hostility. Early in the year the great ^-^^ ^753.
Talaing army appeared at Sagaing, and the flotilla
having arrived, crossed the river and invested Ava,
The Talains^ and Gwe Shan garrison of Madara came
down, and joined the invading army. In the city the
king, the court, and the citizens were in despair.
No
adequate defensive preparations had been made, and
food soon became scarce.
The soldiers of the irarrison
began to desert whenever they had the opportunity.
In the latter days of March the besiegers entered the
outer city.
It was set on fire.
The inner city, where
was the palace, was surrounded by a wall, high and
strong.
But the soldiers who should have defended it,
were disheartened by the neglect of their superiors, and
weakened by hunger. After two days the besiegers were
unopposed, and they forced the gates. The foremost Ava captured,
soldiers rushed to the palace.
The king of Burma, the
traders,

in their service

;
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last

who

could claim descent from the dynasty of Pugan,

was found in a

women

large hall, surrounded

by

his

queens and

He made

no resistance, and
the Burmese history admits that the invaders behaved
gently. When the Yuva Eaja arrived, orders were given
for the accommodation of the royal captives, and they
were put on board boats to be sent to Pegu. The king
lived there, a prisoner but well treated, for two years,
when he was put to death on suspicion of having contheir

attendants.

spired against Binya Dala.

The Yuva
Raja, not foreseeing that any further resistance would
be made by the Burmese people, returned after a few
weeks to Pegu. He took with him the greater part of
the army, and left Talaban in command, with orders
to establish the rule of the Taking king in the upper

The

city of

Ava was burnt

to the ground.

country.

Note regarding

the hell

mentioned at p. 133.

to Arakan, when a raid was
made by the king of that country into Pegu, some years after the
death of Maha Dhamnia Raja. In the war of 1825-26 between
Burma and British India, it was found in the precincts of a

This

bell, it appears,

was carried

capital, and was carried to India as a trophy
by a Hindu officer of Irregular Cavalry. It now hangs in a
Hindu temple in Zillah Alligarh. (See Journal of the Asiatic

temple near the old

Society of Bengal, vol.

vii. p.

287.)
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CHAPTER

XVIT.

ALAUNGUPRA— TRIUMPH OF BURMA.
Early history of Alaunghpr.l

Yuva Raja
Alaunghpra

Ava

leaves

—Ava

— Resists

—

party

Pegu Talaban
and occupied The king

for

invested

a Talaing armed

—

—

— The

against

inarches

of

Pegu

determines to reconquer Burma Ava besieged by the Talaings
for the second time
Talaing army retreats Prome besieged by

—

—

Alaunghprfi relieves Prome

the Talaings.

—
—

— Town

of

Rangoon

—

founded European traders in Pegu British and French at
Syriam Syriam taken The capital of Pegu taken by AlaunghInExpedition to Manipur
pr&
Returns to his own city
surrection in Pegu
Retreat and death of
Invasion of Siam
Alaunghpra.

—

—

—

—

—

—

Before the fall of Ava, a proclamation had been issued
by the Yuva Eaja, summoning the administrative
officers in the country north of the city to submit, and
swear allegiance to the kincj of Pesju.
This order had
been generally complied with. One officer, since known
under the title of Alaunghpra,^ dared to disobey, and
prepared to resist. No Burmese history now to be found
contains what can be accepted as trustworthy information concerning the descent and early life of this national
hero.

The many narratives

set forth that

though

of his

career

which

at the time of the Talaing

exist,

conquest

he was in a subordinate position, yet that he was of
royal race, and that at his birth, signs and wonders in
^ Alaunghpra signifies
embryo
Buddha," a title which the patriot
'*

hero assumed.

It

is

the vernacular

rendering of the Pali " Bodisativa,"
or Buddha elect.
It is generally
written by Europeans, Alompra.

Eariy wstory
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heaven and on earth, had foreshown his future greatness.
It is from European authors alone that the plain facts
can now be slathered. He at one time followed the
occupation of a hunter, not a respectable one in Burmese
estimation.
His native village, of which the original
name is now uncertain, was situated about sixty miles
north of Ava, and a few miles from the west bank of
the Irawadi. The village became famous as the home
of the Muthsobo, or hunter-captain, as being the scene
of his successful resistance to the invader, and eventually the capital of the kingdom.
At the time of the
Talaing conquest the hunter- captain was Kyekaing, or
deputy of the lord of the district in which the village
was situated. As such he would be responsible for the
collection of the revenue due to Government, and for
the preservation of order.
troubles he

was intensely

to yield to the conqueror.

From

the beginning of the

national,

and determined not

It is related that

when

his

him
shown by Burmese children to
bowed down to them on his knees, and

father and mother entreated

to submit, he, with

the deep reverence ever
their parents,

said he never could swear allegiance to a Talaing king,

When

adding, "

*

AiaunghprA

re-

sists a

Tulaing

armed

party.

fighting for our country,

it

matters

little

whether our band is large or small; it is rather important to have a few comrades, with true hearts and
strong arms, to will and work." These noble words are
a key to his conduct in the early part of his career,
before success aud irresponsible power had roused selfish
ambition and hardened his heart.
After Ava had fallen to the invader, a Talaing officer
nowas scut to the towu 01 Siugu, which IS ou the rivcr to
i

•

i

•

j^i

•

the north of the capital, to collect taxes from the surHe deputed a subordinate with a
rounding country.

men, who proceeded to a village near that
of the hunter-captain, and summoned him as Kyekaing
Dissembling his purpose, he came with twoto appear.
score armed men, surprised the Talaing party, and slew
party of

fifty

—
lIlsroh'Y Oh' IIURMA.
tlioin

A

;ill.

him.

lie

stronj^'or

li;ul

body

already

of

men was now

foiLilietl

villai,'(>,

lii.s

SI

I

senta^jiinst

but he went

met the enemy when on the mareh in the jan^'al,
and defeated them with «,'reat loss. The hunter-captain
was now joined by numbers of his countrymen. Jle
again defeated a Tabling force, and fully recognising
out,

the national importance of his enterprise, gave orders to
his men to spare the l>urmese and Shans who fought

under tlie i\\vj, of the usurper. It
this time he adopted the name or
Victory, or the Victorious

—

probable that at

is

title of

Aungzeya

as a rallying signal to his

fellow-countrymen.

The Talaing army in Burma had been much reduced.
n
There were rumours of the king of Siam menacing an
•

•

ThcYuva«Aj4
li'uvea Avji for

f»

attack on Tavoy, of which, however, there

The Yuva

liaja,

is

Pe^'u.

no proof.

apparently without the orders of his

on the ground of danger from
Siam, and despising an insurrection headed by a petty
He took
village officer, determined to return to Peoru.
with him not less than twenty thousand men, besides the
Talaban was left in comgreater part of the flotilla. ^

brother, the king

of Pegu,

mand with an army

numerically insufficient to support

the invasion.

He saw

the

rebellion,

incipient

might prove
himself to
Leavino[

that

Ava and

was necessary

to crush

which his sagacity told him

to be serious.

lead a

it

He

therefore determined

-111

party against the
crossing^

the

•

liunter-captain. Aiaunghpra.

Irawadi, he marched

towards the stronghold of the rebel

Two months

chief.

had scarcely passed since the Burmese capital had fallen
to the Talaings, and already this head-man of a village
had roused the spirit of his countrymen and after the
Yuva Eaja had left, he, with daring self-confidence, or,
;

'

the

Symes's information was that
king of Pegu himself com-

manded

army of invasion
But this is conBurmese and Talaing
Symes also states that

the

which took Ava.
trary

to

history.

of the Yuva Raj4
command devolved on his

on the departure
the

T^iaban
marctiesag-aiiiNt

nephew, Dauhtautsh.
He, however, accompanied his uncle to
Pegu,

May,
^'^' ^^^^'
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Burmese history expresses it, " inspired by the
good Nats who observe religion," assumed the designation of Alaunghpia, and in a proclamation claimed to
as the

Talaban appeared
the -hunter, but though he

be a scion of the ancient royal
before the fortified village of

had

jingals

— guns

impression on
of

capturing

suffering^

it,

it

race.

of small calibre

—he could make no

and was obliged to relinquish the plan
by a sudden assault. He withdrew,

considerable loss in his retreat, but built a

stockade to the north-west, in order to intercept the

communication of Alaunghpra with the district of Tabaytn, from whence supplies were drawn, and where
dwell the choicest men of Burmese race. The stockade
was garrisoned by Taking soldiers under a chosen
officer
but he abandoned it in a panic when attacked
"^y Alaunghpra in person.
The king of Pegu, dissatisfied with Talaban, recalled him, and appointed
the treasurer of Taungu, commander-in-chief, with Letyapyankhyi, already holding command, as his chief
This change did not restore the fortunes of
adviser.
They suffered more defeats, and by the
the invaders.
end of the year almost all their Burmese adherents had
The Gwe Shans still held the stockade
deserted them.
A son of
of Madara and were hostile to Alaunghpra.
the deposed king of Burma, who had been hiding in the
;

About the 2oth
A.D. 1752.

mountains,

now came

into the

camp

of the victor,

but

welcome guest, he retired, and took
Soon after Alaunj^hrefuofe in the Gwe Shan stockade.
out
the
Shans.
They fled to
pra attacked and drove
Momeit, and the Burmese prince went with them. The
finding he was not a

struggle proceeded with varying fortune, but the Talaings

Though the war went on

gradually lost ground.

languid

way

for

in a

more than a

year, no reinforcements
Alaunghpra, with thorough con-

arrived from Pegu.

fidence in the future, laid out his native village as the

and dignified it with the name
palace was built on the model

capital of his kingdom,
of

Katanathinga.

A

IIISI'OKY
of those erected

by

tlic

Biirinoso pco])lo ralliiul to

OF BURMA.
Miiciciit
liiin

kin^=<,

whom
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nnd

tlie

wliolo

tlicy recognised as

their native sovereign.

now ready to att:ick the invaders in
had full command of })oth banks of the

Ahxunglipra, was

Ava.

lie

and had formed a strong flotilla, mainly with
Towards the end of
boats captured from the enemy.
November, when the country was dry, the army under
command of his second son, Thado Mengsoa, had nearly
river,

Avainvc.(»r<i
Aii'iiS'.'pri',
7*5*3!
,

"

*"^' ^'*'"

The Tabling commander-in-chief,
despairing of Jielp from Tegu, and knowing that the
Burmese and Shan citizens would turn against him,
abandoned the city by night and retired so rapidly that
he suffered but slio^ht loss. Thado Menfisoa at once entered, and his father appointed him governor of the city.
Alaunghpra then moved down, and, surrounded by his
encompassed the

city.

great officers, entered and formally took possession.

No

suitable building remained within the walls, he there-

temporary palace outside. Ever careful
to observe religious duties, he gave orders for the repair
of the pagodas, and other sacred buildings, which had
been injured during the war. In a council of his officers
which he called to consider what should next be done,
it was determined to settle affairs in the country to the
north, as the Shan chiefs, unless subdued, might cause
trouble. Alaunghpra, therefore, after three months' stay
fore occupied a

up the river in his state boat, while
The chiefs of Mothe army marched up both banks.
meit and Bamoa came and swore allegiance to him.
in Ava, proceeded

Commissioners were deputed to summon the chiefs of
Monyin and Mogaung to the royal presence.
They
did not appear, though they sent messages of submission,

and Alaunghpra, professing

to

be

satisfied,

returned

to his capital.

The king

who, from the incompetence of his
brother, the Yuva Eaja, and his own neglect, had lost all
that had been gained in the campaign of 1751-52, now
of Pegu,

The king

of

to^feconqiS^"^^
'^™^*"
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determined again to invade Burma. No explanation is
given in tlie native annals of the fatal delay which had
occurred in forming this resolution.
assembled, though

its

strength

is

The army now-

greatly exaggerated in

was probably not inferior in numbers to that employed in the first invasion.
The men
were drawn from the whole of the country south of
Prome. But that important town had been allowed
The Yuva Eaja,
to fall into the hands of the Burmese.
in spite of his proved incompetence, was appointed
the

Burmese

history,

with Talaban as his second in
The Talaing army advanced from Lower

commander-in-chief,

A.r».

1754.

command.
Pegu by land and water early in the year. Arrived at
Prome, it was determined to blockade that place with a
strong detachment, and the main army pursued its
The invaders met with no resistance until
march.
There they encountered a
they reached Tarukmyu.
Burmese army under the command of Alaunghpra's
two sons, the elder entitled Thado Dhamma Eaja, and
younger Thado Mengsoa. The Burmese were defeated.
The elder son w^ent to his father's city to entreat forgiveness the younger entered Ava, and publicly washing his head as a token of grief and repentance, vowed
;

to retrieve the disaster,

and propitiated the tutelary

with offerings.
The Yuva Eaja Quicklv invested the

ISTat

of the city
Ava besieged by
the Takings for
the second time,

citv.
""

With

his

,

.

numcrous flotilla lic had entire command of the river.
Alaunghpra remained at Muthsobomyu, but his scouts
A Talaing force proclosely watched the besiegers.
ceeded up the river in boats to reconnoitre. Alaunghpra, leaving his capital, came to the river bank, and
suddenly attacked and defeated the party with a great
slaughter.
He followed them down stream, and Talahad advanced in support of the reconhimself
ban, who
noitering party, w^as forced to retreat.

the pusillanimous

Yuva Eaja remained

his entrenched lines.

From

this

time

passive within

Alaunghpra marched down

to

HISTORY
Sacjaiii!]^.

many

Tlio Yuvii

Ol'-

liURMA

haviii*^'

liajri

lost

want

boats, bcL;an to fuul tlui
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many men and

uf pruvi.siuns,

with the approach of the rainy season and

saw rnin

river,

bciforo

vigorous sally, and the

him.

Thach)

Yuva Kaja

rise

of the

Mcngsoa made
utterly

cowed,

treated hastily from Ins position
before the city, a
^
•^

''

.

and
a

re-

move-

.

mcnt which soon became a hurried llight towards Prome.
Arrived there, Talaban was left to rally the army and
i-emain before the town, while the

Yuva

liaja lied

Taiainj? army
re treat M, May,
^

l.

1754.

by

boat to Teuu.

In the delta the rainy season liad set in, and AlaunghprS, delayed his march southward.
He would have been
placed in great difficulties there, and his

flotilla

was not

Burmese garrison in
Prome was in dire distress, and made urgent appeals
for relief.
A strong force was sent which approached
the Talaing army, and Talaban retreated to a position
some miles down the river.
The king of Pegu, at last roused to the importance of
the possession of Prome for the safety of his kingdom,
determined once more to make an effort to take it.
Again he gathered an army, of which one of his brothers,
bearinq; the title of Binva Dala, ^vas commander-inchief, and his son-in-law% Soabya, the second in comTalaban was still to be the real general.
mand.
Before the army marched the king of Burma, who had
been carried away prisoner from Ava, was put to death,
sulliciently

numerous.

lUit the

on the pretence that he had engaged in a conspiracy
This cruel deed injured the
against the king of Pegu.
and Alaunghpra when inpeople,
Talaing
cause of the
formed
easier.
it.

A

at the

remarked that the event made his task
The Talaing army reached Prome and invested
strong corps was posted to the north of the town
of it

Xaweng

stream.

A

division occupied a position

and some regiments were stationed on the
bank of the Irawadi opposite the town. Talaban, with
10,000 men and 200 war-boats, w^as entrenched at an

to the south,

Prome besieged
^

®

'^

'""^'*-
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advanced post on the east bank to meet the enemy
coming to relieve the place. The Taking commanders
hoped to force the garrison to surrender before relief
could arrive.

Alaunghpr^
Prome,

relieves

January,

a.u.

1755-

Their measures for attaining this object

were utterly wanting in vigour, and the cause of Pegu
was lost before Prome.
Alaunghpra, having dispatched his troops in advance

down

the river, left his capital to take the

command.

The first collision with the Talaing invaders occurred
at Malwun, where their war-boats had gone to reconnoitre.
Several of them were taken and the Burmese
army marching down the left bank of the river, the
Talaings appear to have been panic-stricken by the
presence of Alaunghpra.
Even Talaban retreated without making a creditable resistance. The position was
abandoned, and the beleaguered town relieved. The
;

Talaing commander-in-chief had built a strong earth-

work a few miles to the south of Prome, where a depot
for provisions and warlike stores had been formed.
This was occupied with a numerous garrison. Alaunghan immediate
attack.
But the work was well constructed, and the
Talaings had many guns and muskets which they had
procured from Europeans at Syriam. The attack was
repelled, and the Talaings were as secure in their earthwork as, remarks the Burmese chronicler, a "jackal in
his hole might be against a noble lion."
Alaunghpra
sternly ordered that this stronghold must be stormed,
and his officers, dreading his anger, forced their way in,
with crreat slaughter on both sides. Extensive stores
There
of provisions, of muskets, and guns, were found.
was a large ship's gun, probably one of those which
stood in front of the palace of Amarapura at the time
of the mission from the Governor-General of India in
So much importance was attached to the pos1855.^
pra, elated with his easy success, ordered

Middle of Februarj-, a.d. 1755,

^ The largest piece of ordnance
then seen was nearly thirty feet
long.
It was brought from Ara-

There was a smaller piece
See Yule's Mission to

kan.
near

it.

Ava,

p.

136.

msiOKY
session of this

^niii, llioii;^^li

its iinwicjUliiiuss, tliiit

observant of
iier,

OI'
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of little ])ractical use

from

Ahiim^diprri, tliouL^h ostentiitioiisly

tlie i'ornis

of Jjiiddliisni,

allowed the ^'un-

a foreigner, to receive a daily allowance of Hush,

and other articles of food, which were popularly
thought to 1)(^ oH'erings to the demon, who presided over
spirits,

the fortune of the gun.

some weeks to the settlement
of the surrounding country, and then proceeded down
the river to Lwunhse, where he marked out the plan of
a stockade, and laid the foundation of a pagoda.
He
changed the name of the town to Myanaung, speedy
Alaungli])ra devoted

Town

'*

victory."

]\Ioving

down

K.m-

Apiii,

ad.

1755.

the river, his advance guard

defeated the Talaings near llenzada, and took a

number

which he much required.
His army then
continued on to Danubyu, where he celebrated the
new year about the middle of April. A few days
later he occupied the position of Dagun, on the plain
adjoining the great pagoda, from which a Talaing division was driven.
Alaunghpra, never doubting for a
moment his final success, though the enemy's capital
was still unconquered, laid out a new city, which he
designed to be the future port of Pegu. The site chosen
was admirably adapted for this object, and to proclaim
his forecast of the immediate destruction of his enemies,

of

of

^"""'

boats,

About the 5th
'^^'

of

*"^' '^^^"

he called the new city Rangoon.

The Talaing army had retreated before Alaunghpra,
and was concentrated at Syriam to defend the capital.
That town was now the principal port of Pegu. The
governor was Binya Dala. Strong stockades had been
banks of the river to defend the passage.
The governor hoped to have the assistance of the
European merchants and of their ships against the
invaders.
After the destruction of Syriam by the king
of Burma in A.D. 1619, European traders, Dutch and
English, had settled there but the English East India
Company a few years later withdrew their agents. In

built on both

;

European
^^* ^'^^"

^^""
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1695 a letter to the king of Burma was sent by the
governor of Madras, soliciting protection for traders,

and encouragement for their settlement in his dominions
was given by the king. But it was not until A.D. 1709
that a commercial resident was appointed to attend to
British interests.^
From that time until the war of independence between the Talaings and Burmese, the
British and other Europeans appear to have lived at
Syriam, and to have carried on trade, with fair treatment from the Burmese Government. Alaunghpra was
well aware of the value of assistance which might be
derived from Europeans, and he gave orders that they
were not to be molested. There was at this time a
British factory or trade depot at Bassein, which was
subordinate

to

the establishment

at

Neo^rais.

This

island had been occupied two years before as a depot
by order of the governor of jMadras, without apparently
any communication with the government of the country.
February

AD.

1755.

23,

Early in the year, according to the British reports, a
Burmese detachment came down the river in boats to

The Talaing garrison fled, and the Burmese
burnt the town, but did no damage to British property.
A month later a Burmese officer arrived at Bassein
deputed to communicate with Mr. Brooke, the chief of
the settlement at Negrais, from whom it was expected
The
that muskets and gunpowder would be procured.
officer proceeded to Negrais, accompanied by Captain
Baker but during their absence a Talaing force, estimated at three thousand men, reoccupied Bassein. The
victory of Alaunghpra near Danubyu made the Talaing
detachment evacuate Bassein, and by the end of April
a Burmese detachment again occupied that port. Some
military stores were now supplied to the Burmese by
Bassein.

;

Mr. Brooke.
^

Dalrymple's Oriental Repervol. ii., and an account of

tory,

the East Indies by Captain A.

Hamilton,

vol.

ii.

London, 1744.

IIISIOR)

At

tliis

liiiu*.

as a lirilish

ihoYG

factory.

the two nations, aftor
live years,

made

lUKMA.
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was at Syriani a Frnnch as well
The East India (/Oinpnni'cs of
0})(!n war in the (.arnatic during;

peace.

I)n})l(MX, tlie

was recalled, and was succeeded
two nations, while at ])eace in
The
Godehen.
by M.
1^'urope, had been at M'ar in India; and though liostili
were now suspended, tlie oliicers of the two
ties
governments continued to intrigue to gain commandThe state of
ing inlluenco with the native powers.
The
allairs in Pegu produced similar action there.
French at first favoured the Peguans, while the British
It is not to be wondered
leaned to the Burmans.^
at that European traders, entirely dependent on the
•

when

a struggle for

empire was going on, be in perplexity as to the side
Nor is it surprising that the
they ought to take.
native authorities, seeing

the fluctuating

them

the Europeans, should accuse

conduct of

of treachery.

When

Alaunghpra reached Dagun, the chief of the French
factory at Syriam w^as M. Bourno.
Though inclined to
support the Talaing cause, he endeavoured to avoid
committing himself to a distinct line of action. Under
pretence of more effectually helping the Talaings, but
really to watch events, he embarked on board a ship
under French colours, and, with two others, dropped
down from Syriam and anchored in the Rangoon river.
After some days, considering that Alaunghpra was
likely to be victorious, he proceeded to the royal camp,
where he was graciously received. During his absence
from his ship, his second in command, from some unexplained cause, took his ship back to Syriam. This
act roused the suspicions of Alaunghpra, wdio suspected

treachery, but he allowed
^ The
best authority for the
conduct of the French and British
at this time in Pegu is Symes in

M. Bourno
his
1

to depart,

"Embassy

800.

Hyrilui'..'*

f^overnor of tlie

Frencli possessions,

favour of the native rulers, should,

MHtuh nmi

to

A va."

on his
London,

AuKimt,
'754-

a. n.
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promise to bring back his ship.

The

chief of

the

©JO

British factory at Syriam had openly joined the Bur-

May,

A.D. 1755.

June

mese by proceeding with four ships into the Kangoon
river.
Early in the following' month, a vessel belono;ing to the English company, the " Arcot," arrived. The
Yuva Eaja, who was at Syriam, opened a secret correspondence with the master, captain Jackson, and there
began to be symptoms of sympathy by the British, with
the Talaings. This may have been brought about by
-^

doubts as to the
September

17,

this

time he

A.D. 1755.

Irawadi.

left

final

success of Alaunghpra, for at

his

camp and proceeded up the
movement was

This apparently retrograde

made in consequence of reports
be made by the northern Shan

He

therefore

deemed

it

of attack likely to

chiefs

on his

be

capital.

advisable to proceed there.

As

it
the rainy season in Pegu, he knew that
operations in the field must be suspended for some
months, and he left the bulk of his army, strongly

was now

and

under a trusted
officer, confident that the position was safe from attack
by the Talaings. No sooner had Alaunghpra gone than
an attack was made by the Talaings on the Burmese
camp. It failed. The British vessels, though anchored
within gunshot, gave no support to the Burmese. A
few days later another attack was made by the Talaings on the Burmese position, which was supported
by the fire of both British and French ships.
This
fire obliged the Burmese to abandon their war-boats,
but the Talaings did not land to attack the fortified
intrenched

position.

Some

well

provisioned,

irregular skirmishing occurred for a

few days, and the Talaings then retreated to Syriam,
to which port the British and French ships now reThe action of the British in this affair was
turned.
disapproved by Mr. Brooke, and he directed the ships
to proceed to Negrais, except the " Arcot," which remained at Syriam for repairs. The cliief of the settlement at Negrais was placed in an awkward predica-

oi-

liUKMA,

liis

subordinates.

Illsrok'Y
Tuont

l)y

(lis|»iit(dKul

tlio

tlu^

ju^lion

(-aplaiii

of

linker iind

i6i

liioutoiiiiiit

Hi;

liad

NorlJi

hriwiidi with })rcsout3 to Aliiun^dipm, in

tli(;

up

liojx;

and
commerce. Ca]itain liaker readied Muthsobo, and was
Considerreceived in audience by the Burmese kin,^^
in«jj the tn^aclierous conduct of tlie British at Kan^oon,
ALiunghjua beliaved with mai^naniniity. ][(; i^ranted
of concluding; with

Iiini

a treaty of

permission for factories to be

and

IJassein.

Syriam

lie

friendship

estal)lislHMl at

had

liangoon

determined

to

de-

While these negotiations were going on, the
"Arcot,"with two British ships and one Frencli ship,
joined the Talaings in another attack on the P>urmese
entrenched position. This also failed, and the Talaings
made no further eifort. Alaunghpra, having settled
aOairs in the upper country, was able to send down
reinforcements to Eangoon and a Shan army of twenty
thousand men was about the end of the year set in
motion to march by the Taungu route to Pegu. In
the beginning of the year he left his capital, confiding Jam aiy,
'''^'"
it to two of his sons, and arrived at Eangoon towards
the end of February. At once he determined to attack
Syriam.
The British ships had left, but some subordinates were at the factory.
One French ship
under M. Bourno still remained. It was moored close
The Burmese army advanced by land
to the factory.
The French ship
and water and invested the port.
had taken the ground, and was disabled by the fire
from a Burmese battery. M. Bourno secretly made
offers of submission to Alaunghpra, and the Taking
commandant, suspecting treachery, removed him and
Alaunghpra took possession of
his men into the fort.
the ship and occupied the factory building, which was
near the shore. During several months the port was
strictly blockaded.
The Burmese were masters on
laud and w^ater.
On a night in July, when the heavy
rain dulled all noise, a band of chosen men rushed on
stroy.

;

L

1

yyriam taken.
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One of the gates. The garrison, weakened by famine,
made but feeble resistance. The Taking oiSicers for
the most part escaped

;

the Europeans remained pri-

The conqueror found considerable supplies of
warlike stores in the fort, and fortune threw in his
way increased means for carrying on the war. The
governor of Pondicherry, the capital of the French
settlements in India, had, on the recommendation of
M. Bourno, determined to support the king of Pegu.^
He dispatched for this purpose two ships laden with
soners.

One of these vessels,
mouth of the river two
Syriam.
Alaunghpra made

large supplies of military stores.

the

"

Galetee," arrived at the

days after the fall of
Bourno, now a prisoner, write to the captain of the
" Galetee," inviting

He

fell

him

into the trap,

to bring his ship

up the

river.

and the vessel was

seized.

The

proved that the warlike stores on board
were intended for the king of Pegu, and Alaunghpra
in his rage put to death M. Bourno, and also the
ship's papers

captain and officers of the " Galetee."

The subordi-

nates of the British factory had been put into prison

Several
by the Talaings, and were now released.
Their
European seamen were sent up the country.
descendants, and those of the Portuguese whose lives
were spared at the sack of Syriam in the previous
century, constitute the community known as native
Christians at the present time in Upper Burma.
They
have been preserved in the Christian faith by the
pastoral

care

of

Catholic

missionaries, who,

to

the

credit of the Burmese Government, have been allowed,

through

all

disturbances, to reside unmolested

among

them.
Tiie capital of

Alaunghpra.

o supjr
o of Peo^u
o was uow left without f oreisfn
abated,
the
troops
having
of
his
The rainy season

Q^j^g ]^jj^o-

Pegu taken by

port.

dreaded

Symes ascribes
M. Dupleix ; but,

^

to

enemy began

to

this measure
as has already

swarm round

his

been mentioned, he had

two years

before.

capital.
left

India

;

iiisrou'Y
Cominjjj in thousjuids

by

oi-

hl'nma.
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IjukI juuI water, tlioy ap])r!rir(3(l

before the eity about the iiiidcUe of Oetober.

Tht;

Shan

whieh had inarched down ])y
Sittauni,^ by the end of September, and awaited
TaunLjn, occn-

continL^cnt,
])ied

fnitlier onlers.

The; Talaini^s in the city

and

with the courage of

still foni^ht

men

struggle for national independence in
refuge.

The outworks were

all

made

sorties,

of spirit, wlio

its last X)lace of

taken, though with

considerable loss to the assailants, and by the end of

October the whole of Alaunghpra's army, inchuling the
Shans, had closed round the devoted city.

Pegu had no resource

The king of
the mercy and

but to appeal to
an expedient of
the religious sentiment of his enemy
which several instances are mentioned in the histories
of the wars of Burma.
The deeply revered Eahans, the
brotherhood who devote their lives to the observance
of the law of Buddha, headed by their venerable superior, appeared in the camp of the invader, and in the
name of religion besought him to put an end to the war,
and to live as elder and younger brother with the king
of Pegu.
In other words, the kingdom was to be held
as tributary to the king of Burma.
The chief Piahan
in his address, with sincere or artful allusion to the conqueror as a destined Buddha, referred to the satisfaction
he would feel in after ages, when that high and holy
state had been attained in his last birth, and when he
could look back with pure delight on a noble act of generosity and mercy, which would give relief to millions
left

—

human

Alaunghpra replied in terms which
evaded the appeal to his clemency. In all ages, he
of

beings.

with a ready assumption of the exalted character
he claimed, Bodhisatwas who reigned as kings had
observed the duties, and good works, incumbent upon
rulers.
He would be careful to follow their example
to obey the dictates of his heart to secure the happiness of his subjects, and of all sentient beings. The
poor had nothing to fear from him. He would respect
said,

;
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and uphold existing laws and customs, and so with
respect and friendship he imparted this information to
the venerable Eahan.
This reply being reported to the king, Talaban and
other

Talaing

would be

officers

destruction.

represented
It

that

was determined

submission
to

defend

Alaunghpra, to show to

the city to the last extremity.

the whole country his determination to persevere, built
a temporary palace with a lofty seven-storied spire, and

excepting in the capital, was supreme throughout Pegu.

A
January, a.d.
1757

works being drawn round the city, no supplies
of food could enter, and all signs of resistance by the
gamson had ceased. The citizens were reduced by
famine to the deepest misery The king assembled his
council.
They recommended that he should offer his
maiden daughter, Maikum, to the conqueror, and again
appeal to his mercy. This princess had been betrothed
to Talaban, and they were to be married whenever he
In vain he
succeeded in expelling the Burmese army.
line of

now

protested against the proposition of the council,

which was supported by the king's brother, the Yuva
Overborne by this influence, he determmed to
Eaja.
With a devoted band of followers, the
leave the city.
members of his family being mounted on elephants and
horses, he went forth by night from the eastern gate,
and forcing his way through the besieging lines, made
good his escape

to Sittaung.

A

wail of despair

now

among the citizens. The Talains^ kino- forthwith
wrote a humble letter to the conqueror, which was prearose

sented by the chief Eahan.

He

offered his daughter in

marriage, that he might secure peace to his people, and

prayed that he might be left as tributary in his kingdom. According to the Talaing chronicle, this petition

was granted, while the Burmese history records

the verbal

reply as merely expressing the desire of

Alaunghpra to promote the happiness of all beings.
To a noble, who accompanied the chief Eahan, he

///.STOA'V 01- lU

two bunches

<;ave

tically,

The

is

an

orchid

oniTinc,',
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llowors, saying; cnii^'ina-

and

oih^

for

adornment.

being conveyed to liinya Dala, the trem-

incssa«^'0

bling

was

ono

of

KMA,

again

sup])liant

One nosegay

indulged hope.

was given to
Without delay

oflered at the great pagoda; the other

the princess,

who

placed

it

camp

in her hair.

Alaunghpra, borne in a
palanquin, and surrounded by a hundred maiden atten'J'he Yuva liAja, with many Talaing grandees
dants.
she set out for the

liad

of

preceded her, and they remained as hostages in the

Burmese camp.
court,

The princess was received

the conqueror sitting on his throne

down and made

obeisance, and

;

in

open

she knelt

was then conducted into

the interior of the palace.

For several days hostilities were suspended. Festivals were held in the city and in the besiegers' camp,
all of both nations except a few of the leading men

war to be ended. From the palace of
Hausawadi came some princesses of the deposed royal
family of Burma, whom Alaunghpra was anxious to
gain.
Some officers of the Gwe Shans, and Burmese
who had taken service with the Talainc,r kini^ were
surrendered, and at once put to death.
It was next
demanded that the kincf's brother Binva Dala, his
nephew Doabanya, and his son-in-law Soabya, should
be given up. They knew the fate that awaited them,
and the demand was resisted. Alaunghpra, who never
intended to fulfil the hopes he had inspired, now no
long^er concealed his desifjn.
He had manacled to
introduce into the city a band of chosen soldiers, who
believing the

remained hidden apart from each other, but ready on
They were discovered and put to death, and again hostilities were

a given signal to attack the palace.

resumed.

The Yuva Eaja, who had made himself

acceptable to Alaunghpra, appeared at one of the city
gates and called on his relations to come, as they

promised, to the Burmese camp.

The famine

had

in the
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became more intense quarrels arose among the
royal family and the wretched king sent secret procity

;

;

posals to surrender, asking only that his

life

should be

The Burmese king now made a night assault
on one of the citj gates. The defenders fled; the
besiegers rushed in.
The houses near the gate were
set on fire, and amidst the terror and confusion no
combined resistance was made. The city
given up
J was o
spared.

About the 2d

Way

L-

1757.

^

Returns to his

About 9th

July,

and the

were allowed to keep as
booty all they took, except warlike stores and the
jewels, valuables, and equipage which had been carried
away from the palace at Ava. The conquered king
was taken prisoner in the palace. Most of the leading
men, even Eahans, according to the Talaing chronicle,
were put to death; and thousands of men, women, and
children were sold as slaves.
Eemaiuing in Hansawadi for some weeks, Alaunghpra
then went down to Eangoon, taking the captive king
with him. All the artificers of the city were sent to
his own capital. The buildings in Pegu were destroyed.
He appointed a governor to Martaban, and officers to
all the districts of the delta.
He then left for MuthProceeding up the Irawadi, when a little above
sobo.
Danubyu, Ensign Lester, who had been deputed by the
to plunder,

soldiers

chief of the settlement at ISTegrais to ask for a treaty
23d July,
A.

17^7

commerce, was received in audience. He was told
to follow on, and was again received a few days later
Alaunghpra spoke severely of the conat Myanaung.
duct of the British in supporting the Talaing rebels, but
of

issued a decree granting,

among

other favours, the island

and ground for a factory at Bassein to the
Considering past events, his
East India Company.
treatment of the British merchants was liberal; but the
envoy was meanly treated by the subordinate officers
of the court.
He proceeded on to his capital, where he
held a grand festival, and, surrounded by his court,
went to worship at the pagodas. He also founded a
of Negrais,

nisroh'V or huuma.

now

pacjoda, dopositin^

iinmonso treasures in

cially tliosi^

liberally

resistance to the Talainj,^

A

'^ii^g-

expedition was

small

Shans, some of

whom had

sent to punish the

of ]\Iaingmaing,

who were
make

Burma

his ])ower felt

Shan chiel's
China, and was

tlu;

tributary to

the remote cause of trouble to

])etermined to

Ow^

taken refuge in the Monieit

This caus(Hl a collision with

states.

tlio rclic-

rewarded all his ollicers, espewho had been his companions in his first

and

chanibiM-,

\(q

a few years later.

among

the neigh-

Alaunghpra next announced in open
court that an appeal had been made to him by one of
the sons of the Kaja of Manipur, and that he intended

bouring

states,

Manipur.

to settle the succession to the throne in that country.

His army marched westward from the capital,
himself went by water down the Irawadi, and
then the chief city of Manipur.
on LanQ-thabal,
^
L
there, he found no Eaja and no inhabitants.
^

fled to the

-y

mountains.

Some

chiefs

came

in

while he

marched
Arrived

November,
x.u. 1753.

All had

and sub-

mitted, and Alaunghpra contented himself with setting

up a stone

pillar as

a token of conquest.

He

then

returned to his capital, and occupied himself in directing

works

for bringing

increased

number

water to the city sufficient for the
of inhabitants.

While

encjagjed

in

news reached him of an insur- insurrection
in Pegu.
rection having broken out in Pegu.
Without delay he
assembled an army, and having dispatched it by land
and water, followed himself. His eldest son, now Ain- J"iy. a-d. 1759.
shemeng, was left as his deputy at the capital. The
Talaing insurrection was feebly sustained. Though the
Burmese governor of Pegu, Ne Myu JSToarahta, had at
first been surprised and obliged to retreat on Henzada,
he recovered ground and again occupied Eangoon. But
affairs were unsettled, and events occurred which seemed
this useful occupation,

.

to point to foreign intrigue with the rebels.

Before the

had been entirely quelled, the ship "Arcot'*
arrived at Eangoon, having on board Mr. Whitehill, who

rebellion

1
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was in the service of the East India Company. He had
been at Kangoon four or five years before, at the time of
the siege of Syriam, when the " Arcot" had fired on the
Burmese war-boats. It is not surprising, therefore, that
he was now arrested and the ship seized. Mr. Whitehill
was sent up the river to Prome, where Alaunghpra then
was.
He was treated more leniently than he probably
expected after the fate of M. Bourno, and was allowed
to depart upon paying a heavy ransom.
Alaunghpra,
on arriving at Eaugoon, received what he no doubt considered to be correct information, that the a^rents of the

Company

had sold arms and ammunition
This report, which probabl}^ was well

at Negrais

to the rebels.

founded, could not
full

-Ih October.

fail to

vent to his rage.

make

He

a barbarian despot give

ordered that the settlement

was to be utterly destroyed. The Government of Bengal
had intended to withdraw the establishment from Negrais.
At this time Mr. Southby arrived as chief of the
factory.^
The following day a sudden attack was made
by armed Burmese on the building where the Europeans
were assembled. Ten of them, and nearly one hundred
natives of India, were murdered.
Two British ships
were in the harbour, to which some Indians fled and
a few Europeans, who had escaped the massacre, were
;

sent prisoners to Eangoon.
Invasion of
8iaiu.

Alaunghpra now determined to invade Siam. PreThousands of
texts for this measure were not wanting.
Takings had taken refuge in Siamese territory, and bands
of that race had made incursions on the Tavoy frontier,
which had lately been re-occupied by the Burmese.
The conqueror, it is stated, was also incensed against
the kiuoj of Siam because he had refused to give him
one of his daughters in marriag^e. He decided to march
by the coast route to Ayuthia, as he had ships which
could sail down the coast with provisions, and keep up
^

Dalrymple's Repertory,

vol.

i.

p.

343.

///S/OA'V ()/ nUKM.l.

fommunication with
liis

principal

oxpeilition

;

tlu;

licforo

lio lofL

[Idw^oon

advisod him not to inukiilako

()(lic(M*3

and

aniiy.

r^9

th(i

asti'()h);^f(M'.s

th(;

niprcsontcMl that iIhj

aspect of the i)hincts foreboded evil.

Disre^^ardinj,' these

army marched. Alaunghpra took with
Moving by IFansasecond son, Myedii Meng.

warnings, the
iiim his

noccmi.cr.
''

'^^''

wadi and Sittaung, the whole force, including tlie ships,
assembled at Martaban. A Talaing officer had been

was suspected of
being in secret correspondence with Talaban, who was
The
in the Zimm6 territory during the late rebellion.
governor was now put to death. The army crossed the
Salwin river, and marched down the coast to Tavoy and
Mergui. The port of Tenasserim, then occupied by the
and a day's march in adSiamese, was next entered
ap])ointed governor of that city.

lie

;

vance occurred the first skirmish with the Siamese
Alaunghpra, traversing the low mountain range
forces.
at this narrow part of the peninsula, debouched on the
shore of the Gulf of Siam at or near the

villacfe

of

Banlaym. From thence marching northerly, a severe
engagement with the enemy occurred at the Mayklaung
river.

killed

The Siamese were defeated
and prisoners,

heavy loss in
elephants and guns.
Alaunghpra
w^ith

took up a position before the capital, Ayuthia.

He

soon found himself in dangerous plight. The Siamese
king rejected all offers of peace, and w^as determined to
hold out until the

camp

rise

of

the river should flood the

Alaunghpra was not prepared
to support his army during a long siege.
In vain he
conciliatory
messages,
declaring
sent
that he came not
to destroy the city, but as a Bodhisatwa to preach the
law of holiness and deliverance from earthly desire. He
would enter the city as his predecessor Goadama had
entered Kapilawastu, his father's city, and subdue men's
hearts by kindness.
The Siamese, in reply, ridiculed
his pretension and defied his power.
While a glorious
anticipated apotheosis was thus being announced, a
of the besieger.

About
I^d^i'^S,!^
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grievous downfall was at hand.
revealed to his

confidential

stricken by mortal disease.
dcatiTof^"^
Aiauughpra.

The destined Buddha
he
had only been

attendants

He

that

felt

five

days before the city he came to conquer, when a retreat

The route selected was the valley of the
The dying king was carried in a litter.
The retreating army, much harassed by the Siamese,
pushed on rapidly and when near Rahaing, turning
^^s Ordered.

Menam

river.

;

westward, reached

Myawadi

in the upper course of the

When half-way to the Salwin, Alaunghpra
Hc was forty-six years old. The death was con-

Thaungyin.
MuMie

of

May,

died.

The body was borne to
Hansawadi and Eangoon. The Myedu Meng proceeded
without delay to the capital, and the body was conveyed there by the river. It was burnt with the funeral
cealed as long as possible.

rites of a

Chakravarti or universal monarch.

(

17'

CHAPTER XV

1

11.

ARAKAN.
The

kiniT of

of

Arakan becomes aggressive

l'()rtii,i,Mu>se

and the

pirates

— Takes Chittagaon — Arrival

sliips

l^uiopran pirates

kini; of

Arakan

— The

— Alliance

between the

Portuguese Viceroy sends a

—

Arakan — Attack fails King of Arakan occupies
Pegu Fate of Siiah Shuja — Arakanese driven
from Chittagaon Kings of Arakan at the mercy of foreign guards

fleet to

Dacca

attack

— Invades

—Authority

—

—

of the

king restored

— Great earthquake.

In a former chapter, the affairs of the kingdom of Arakail were traced up to the march of Tabeng Shwehti
on the capital in 1546-47. The narrative of events in
that country will now be resumed, and continued to the
time of the death of Alaunghpra. For many years after
the retreat of Tabeng Shwehti, Arakan was left undisturbed.
Situated between Bengal and Burma, and far
inferior to either in extent and resources, the strenoth
of Arakan lay mainly in woods and swamps, which opposed the passage of an enemy, and otfered a safe refuge
Trusting to these natural defences, the
kings of Arakan might long have remained secure
for the people.

But they were not content to
obscure independence at home, and they en-

against foreign foes.
exist in

croached northward or eastward, as they found opportunity from the w^eakness of either neighbour.
rulers of

Arakan had extended

their territory

northward

durincf the time of the feeble kinoes of Benoal.

vigorous race coming from Central Asia

The

now

But a

possessed

the imperial throne at Dehli, and the time was not far
distant

when

the kings of Arakan w^ere to be driven

within their ancient boundarv.

Kin^

of

Arakan
*^'^^*'*"

s^v'e'!'"^''
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Takes

ciiitta-

In Upper India, what is called the " Mughal or Mosul
Empire" had been established by Baber in 1526, at
which time Nusserit Shah, the son of Syud Hussein,
He was assassinated in 1539, when
reigned in Bengal.
Affghan,
became king, and ruled for six
Sher Shah, the
years.
The general of Akhbar, the grandson of Baber,
did not conquer Bengal until thirty years after, and
the south-eastern districts were for some time later
still unsubdued.
Amidst these troubles in Bengal,
the kings of Arakan, who had held portions of what
is now the Chittagaon district about the middle of
the fifteenth century, firmly established their authority there

during the greater part of the sixteenth

century.

The English

1

who was

traveller Fitch,

at

Chittagaon in 1585, expressly states that " it is oftentimes under the king of Euon." The first appearance
Arrival of Portiitfuese ships.

was in IU7, when,
according to the Portuguese historian,^ John de Sylveryra entered the port of Chittagaon, which then
appears to have been held by the king of Arakan. The
Portuguese were invited to trade with that country. In
iu
Europcaus
'

of

this part
of India
^
_

-»

/

'

'

_

the native chronicles, however, the

first

arrival of the

Portuguese in Arakan

when they came

"

is stated to have been in 1532,
from the great ocean in big ships."

of the "

Researches
Bengal."
p. 383, is a paper which was read
before the Society in 1790 by Sir
John Shore. It refers to an in1

In

vol.

ii.

of the Asiatic Society of

scription in

what

is

called " the

Maga

language " (either Pali or
Arakanese), on a silver plate found
in what is called " a cave," near
From the account
Chittagaon.
given it is evident that the silver
plate was found in the relic-chamThe relic-chamber of a pagoda.
ber had been constructed in the
ground beneath the pagoda, and in
it, together with the silver plate,
were found numerous images of

Buddha.
in

It is the general practice

Arakan and Burma

to deposit

images in relic-chambers.
The
pagoda now in question was, according to the inscription, built in
the year 904 (a. d. 1542) by Chandi
Lah Raja, as a place of worship
for the Magas.
That name Maga,
it may be remarked, has no doubt
been given by the translator to the
Arakanese people, as it is not likely
to have been used in the inscription.
The translation as printed
is indeed evidently a rough paraphrase of the original. The name

Chandi Lah Raja is no doubt an
attempt at rendering the title of
the Arakanese governor in a Bengal form.
'^

De Faria y

translation, vol.

i.

Sousa.
English
p. 220.

msrok'Y
l^itter

complaint

is

tonly

])lun(l(>r(Ml

villa«;os

envoy

i'loni

Chitta<^^aon,
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wan-

In 1538 an

coast.'

the rortu<;u('so Viceroy at (loa landed at

and ])roceeded

Shah, who held his conrt
who was kin:^ of Arakan

to the kinj^ of Benj^al, Slier

at

(Jour.*'^

Meng

Phah^un;^^

twenty-two years until
1593, held all Chittagaon, part of Noakhali, and of Tip])era.
I To assunu^d the JVIuhaniniadan title of Siknnder
Shah.
Meng Ivhaniaung, grandson to Meng Thalaung,
who succeeded in 161 2, is glorified as a hero in the
native annals.
His bold enterprise in proceeding to
Pegu, where he was taken prisoner by his former slave,
de Brito, has already been narrated. There were at
this period numerous Portuguese adventurers in Arakan,
and de Brito, who came to the coast as a cabin-boy,
was for some time a menial in the palace.
Amonii other settlements which the Portugjuese had
formed was one called Dianga, situated on the sea-coast
south of the mouth of the river Kurnaphuli, about twenty
miles south of the present town of Chittagaon.
There
was a considerable European population at this port.
They had a thriving trade with the ports of Bengal, but
made themselves odious to their Asiatic neighbours by
their piratical attacks on the native vessels which their
galleys fell in with at sea.
The king of Arakan on this
occasion, and because of the ungrateful conduct of de Brito
at Syriam, who had also designs to gain Dianga, attacked
the settlement by land early in 1607.^
The town was
taken and the inhabitants slaughtered without mercy.
A few Europeans escaped by sea. Among them w^as
^ They are called in the
ese chronicle Phalaung.

ArakanThis at

was probably a corruption or
adaptation of Feringi (as the Tibetan ti-ibes, accordingto Hodgson,
have changed the same word into
Philing), and as the word is Burmese for tadpole, it was continued
to be used in derision.
The name

first

for

still called out to Europeans by
children in the streets of Akyab.
is

- See
Hunter's Statistical Account of Bengal, vol. v. p. 119, and

no.
For the events

vol, vi. p.
'^

of this period

see the History of

Manuel de Faria

y Sousa,

Hunter's Statis-

tical

vol.

iii.

Account

;

of

Bengal, vols.

v.

European
i'"''^'^^^-
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Sebastian

Gonzales,

port of the

was

who had

Megna with

lately

a cargo of

arrived from

salt.

a

His history

like that of nianv Portuc^uese adventurers at this

He had come

from Europe two years
before and enlisted as a soldier.
Afterwards he became owner of a small vessel with which he traded on
the coast of the Bay of Bengal. After escaping from
Dianga, he for some time lived by plunder on the
Arakan coast, and found refuge when necessary in the
mouth of the Megna. There lay the small territory of
the Eaja of Batecala or Bakla, in what is now the district of Bakirgunj, with whom the Portuguese were on
friendly terms.
Sundeep (Sandwip), the most eastern
of the habitable islands off the mouth of the Megna,
had at one time been occupied by the Portuguese, and
was now in the possession of Futteh Khan, an Affghan.
This chief appears not to have made his submission to
the Mogul Government of Bengal, but to have set up
for himself.
He was very active against the Portuguese
pirates, though at one time in league with them, and at
time in India.

lensfth

was

killed in a fig^ht at sea.

Gonzales,

who was

selected to lead these sea-wolves, collected a flotilla of
forty

iiarch 1609.

sail,

manned by

four hundred Portuguese sailors,

and attacked and took the port of Sundeep after a long
The whole of the garrison, and the inhabiresistance.
Gontants without distinction, were put to the sword.
zales now not only refused to acknowledge the authority
of the Eaja of Bakla, who had helped him to besiege
Sundeep, but took possession of the island of Deccan
About
Shabazpur and of another island adjoining.
time the governor of Chittagaon having offended
his brother the king of Arakan, fled to Sundeep.
but
Gonzales received him and married his sister

this

;

and Stewart's History of
The
also Marshman's.
Bengal
Arakanese history mixes up the

and vL

;

of the king's brother.

;

sacre

account of the destruction of Dianga with the subsequent rebellion

The mas-

the inhabitants is thus
concealed by a short general description of events which were
spread over three or four years.
of

llISroKY
lio

(lied

sudileiily,

()!•'

nUKMA.

not without

suspicion

Tlio pinilical chief

been poisoned.
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lli(!n

of

hiivin;^

seized all his

treasure.

The Moj^ul

Khan,

^^overnur of lien^^al, Sheikh Islam

subdue the country east

iiow determined to

Megna, wliieh
Gonzales and

of

the

liad

submitted to the king of Arakan.

tlie

king,

leagued for their

own

Avhicli consisted of a

tliougli

hitely

deadly

defence, and the Arakanese

number

foes,
fleet,

of well-appointed galleys,

was placed under the command of the Portuguese adven1'he king of Arakan
turer, who had also his own ships.
marched witli his army from Chittagaon as far as Lakshmipura or Lukeepur, in the district of Noakhali, and
expelled the Mogul detachments which had occupied
the towns.

Gonzales,

own power, gained

who

looked only to securing his

whole fleet of
his ally, by the simple plan of calling the Arakanese
The
captains to a consultation and murdering them.
The Moguls soon reapvessels then fell an easy prey.
peared in force, and the king of Arakan with difficulty
possession

of the

escaped across the river Fenny in his flight to Chit-

Leaving a strong garrison in that town, he
returned to his own capital, and there a nephew of
Gonzales, who appears to have been given to him as a
hostage, was put to death by impalement.
Gonzales
in revenge entered the Arakan river with several ships,
plundered the villages, and even captured some European merchant vessels probably Dutch which were
Ivino- there.
The kino- of Arakan, Thado Dhamma,
Eaja, died in 161 2, and was succeeded by his gallant
son Menu; Khamauni!;. The youngj kingj determined to
attack Gonzales in his stronghold.
He marched to
Chittagaon, his fleet at the same time keeping as near
tagaon.

—

—

the coast as was practicable, in order to preserve daily

communication with the army. But he came into collision w^ith the forces of the Eaja of Tippera, and was
obliged to retire without effecting his object.

Aiuanrc

»)o-

j.uoH«'|,iniU"

Amicau.

""'
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The PortiigueHc
Viceroy sends
fleet to attack

^i

GoDzales,
.

,

,

fearing

•

i

i_

there

•

would be

combination

a
^

i

j

^

agamst hiui, and. being no longer supported, as he once
was, by a considerable number of his countrymen, determined to apply for aid to the chief of his nation in
India.
He sent messengers to the Viceroy at Goa,
urf^infT that all he had done was to reveuo;e the murder
of the Portuguese at Dianga, and offering, if supported,
to pay a yearly tribute to the crown of Portugal.
He

Arakan should be attacked declared
that the conquest would be easy, and that great booty
would be found. The Viceroy did not disdain to approve of the plan proposed by a freebooter. He sent a
sufTo-ested

fleet of

that

fourteen galliots under

which reached the mouth

A.D. 1615.

:

Don

Francis de Meneses,

Arakan river at the
close of the rainy season.
By some defect in the
arrangements for combined movement, or perhaps by
the design of the admiral, Gonzales had not arrived.
The admiral, however, at once took his fleet up the
river, on a branch of which the capital of Arakan
There happened to be lying there some Dutch
stands.
vessels, and they joined the Arakanese flotilla to resist
the attack.
A furious battle ensued, and the Portuguese
fleet was forced to retire to the mouth of the river.
After a few days Don Francis was joined by Gonzales
with fifty sail, for the most part small craft. The admiral now sailed up the river and attacked the Dutch
ships.
They were anchored so as to bring their broadside guns to bear on the assailants, and were supported
by earthen breastworks on shore, manned with Arakanese musketeers. The Portusruese had the best of
the fight, due mainly to their superior numbers and
of the

Suddenly
and the galliot of Gas-

the reckless onslaught of the pirate chief.

Attack

fails.

Admiral Don Francis was killed,
par de Abreu was taken. He escaped capture but died
The Portuguese fleet, much discouraged
of his wounds.
drew
out of fire, floated with the ebb
at thcse losscs,
Gonzales retide down the river, and sailed for Goa.

insroRY

iuikMA.

()!'

Mcn;^

tununl sullenly to Suiulccp.
another attack on
]Io took

iff,

th:it

island about

heard of no more

inado

two years

later.

(Joiizahis escaped,

but, in the

;

" ILis

guese historian,

punished."

villanies

Kliiunaiin;,'

})uttin^ must of the inhabitants to death,

and destroyed the fortifications.
is
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words

and

of the Portu-

was humbled and his
Men-r Khamaun'' emboldened
pride

Kinflrof A-akni,

by success, extended his territory in Ikni^al l^y occupying a ])art of what is now the district of Bakirgunj, and
This movement, which
for a time the city of Dacca.
boastfully termed in the Arakanese chronicle the

is
**

conquest of the middle land," was rendered possible

from the confusion which then existed in the Mogul
Shah Jehan, in rebellion against his father,
empire.
Jehangir,

Subadar

Ibrahim Klian, the
Bengal, and had then marched towards

had
of

killed

battle

in

The south-eastern districts of Beniral w^ere left
without a master. Meng Kliamaung did not long enjoy
his success, which could only gratify a vain ambition,
and not be of any lasting advantage to his country. He
died in 1622. His name is still remembered with pride
and affection by the people of Arakan.
Delhi.

His son succeeded to the kingjdom, and took the
A

.

title Kingof Araki.n
invades Pogii.

A -A

Thin Thudhamma Raja.
He enforced payment of
tribute from Dacca, and marched on a maraudini]^ expedition into Pegu, where, after the death of Anoukphetlwun Meng, affairs were for some time much conof

He

brought from thence as a trophy a bell
which had been cast by the king of Pegu, and set it up

fused.

He

at a temple near the capital."^

which

in

Rai,"
^

^

This

who had
is

fallen

is

now

in a

Hindu

temple in the Doab. See Journal of
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol.
viii. for 183S.
The inscription, in
Burmese and Talaing, is of con-

siderable historical value.

See

Mug

chief

Makat

under the displeasure of his

the bell before men-

tioned, which

14S.

reigned until 1638,

year, says Stewart,^ " the

p.

-

History of Bengal, 1813,

p.

245.

Makat Rai is apparently a
corruption of Meng R6, signifying
"Bold Chief," a title held by the
Arakanese governors of Chittagaon.
It appears on some of the
"^

coins they issutd.

M
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came to Dacca, which had been recovered to
the empire by Kasim Khan, the governor of Bengal.
It is stated that this chief made over the sovereignty
That district, howof the territory of Chittagaon.
ever, did not then pass to the officers of the Mogul
emperor, and apparently remained subject to Arakan
In 1652 Sanda Thudhamma
for several years longer.
In his reign Shah Shuja
succeeded to the throne.
The sad fate of this prince and
fled iuto Arakau.
of his wife and children, has excited deep commaster,

Fateofsiiah

Appointed viceroy of Bengal in 1639, -^^
made Kajmahal his capital. Engaged in war with
his brothers, he was defeated by Mir Jiimla, the general
Despairing of mercy from his brother,
of Aurungzebe.
he sent his son to demand an asylum from the king of
Arakan, and permission to embark for Mecca. The
reply was satisfactory, and the prince with his retinue,
together with his wife, sons, and three daughters, proceeded from Dacca to a port on the river Megna,
where they embarked in galleys. As it was the season
galleys
of the boisterous south - w^est monsoon, the
could not leave the river, and fearful of being taken
prisoners, the whole party landed in what was then the
passion.^

and proceeded by land to ChittaFrom thence they travelled through a difficult

territory of Tippera,

gaon.

country to the N'aaf river

;

crossing which, they entered

Arakan, and arrived at the capital about the end

of the

The prince was well received. He was
anxious to leave for Mecca, but Mir Jiimla sent emissaries, who offered large sums if the fugitive were delivered up. The king, desirous no doubt to have a
year 1660.

^ For the story of Shah Shuja
after his flight into Arakan, see
Bernier's Travels (Calcutta ediBertion), vol. i. pp. 120, 127.
nier derived his information from

Portuguese,
and
Mussulmans,
Hollanders who were at that
time in Chittagaon and Arakan.

The Arakanese chroniclers conceal
the cruel conduct of their king.
They lay stress on the attempt of
the fugitive prince to possess himself of the palace, but omit to
mention the previous provocation,
of which there can be no reasonable
doubt.

JIlsroRY
S])ecious

c;i\KS(^

of

(|ii;iri('l,

liini in marriii^ci

was

indii^ninntly i-cfuscd.

r(M|uir('(l tlic princ(3

to

Tliis (haiiiiiid

showed his
that force wouhl bo

the kin^' openly

forcsc;cin<^^

used, endeavoured to excite a

favour anion^

risin,t,Mn his

the ^luh;inini;id;in ]H)|)uhilion of
:in
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IiIh (ljiUL,'htcr.s.

;iiul

Sludi Shujri

i:iJ<MA.

Imscly

one of

give

resontniciit.

()!

llui

country.

] [(3

made

attempt with Ins followers to seize the palace, which

was then attacked by the king's soldiers
at his residence, and lied to the hills, but was taken
prisoner, and forthwith put into a sack and drowned.
His sons were put to death, and his wife and two of
The remaining
his dauLihters committed suicide.
daughter was hrought into the palace, where from grief
she died an early death. Those of the prince's followers
who escaped slaughter, were retained by the king of
Arakan for the same service as that they had held
under the prince a bodyguard of archers.
Tliey
became the nucleus of a foreign corps, which later was
notorious in Arakan for turbulence and violence, disposfailed,

lli^

;

ing of the throne according to their will.

when by diminished numbers

their

Later

still,

influence

was

weakened, they were deported to Eamri, where their
descendants still retain the name of Kumanchi.

Though using only the Burmese language, they are
Mussulmans in religion, and their physiognomy and
fairness of complexion

still

tell of their

descent from

Turks, Af!ghans, or so-called Moguls.

In Bengal, Shaista Khan succeeded Mir Jiimla as
Subadar. King Sanda Thudhamma, with the assistance
of Portuguese and other vagabond Europeans, again
made incursions west of the Megna, and plundered
the country to the very gates of Dacca.
Shaista Khan,
determined to drive

tliese

invaders out of Beno-al, assem-

By liberal ofTers he defrom
the service of Arakan, and
tached the Portuguese
gave them land on a branch of the Megna south of

bled a large fleet and army.

Dacca,

still

known

as Feriugibazar.

The Mogul army

Arakanc^e
ch7ttagaon.'
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S^the raer?y of
foreign guards,

under Timed Khan in 1666 laid siege to Chittagaon, and
the Arakanese having lost their fleet, abandoned the city
and endeavoured to escape. About two thousand were
made prisoners and sold as slaves. More than twelve
hundred pieces of cannon, most of them jingals carrying balls not exceeding one pound, were found in the
Chittagaon, which the kings of Arakan had poscity.
sessed for a century and a quarter, was lost, and since that
time the Arakanese have never, except during plundering incursions, held any of the country north of Eamu.
Sauda Thudhamma Eaja reigned for the long period
^f thirty- two ycars, and in 1684 was succeeded by his
son, who took the title of Thiri Thuriya Dhamma Eaja.
For a century no external danger threatened Arakan,
but the country suffered from internal disorder. The
archers of the guard, whose numbers appear to have
been maintained or increased by fresh arrivals of men,
of the same race from ISTorthern India, began to assert
their superior energy.

They gradually acquired power,

and they exercised it without scruple for their own ends.
The events of the next hundred years may be summarised in a few^ sentences. The king, Thiri Thuriya,
the queen, and' the inferior w^omen of the palace were
murdered by the guards, and the treasury was plundered.
The brother of the murdered king was placed on the
throne with the

title of

Wara Dhamma

Eaja.

He

pro-

mised to give as monthly pay to each private of the
guard four takals of silver, about equivalent in value
Being unable
at the present time to twenty rupees.
The
to fulfil his engagement, the guards mutinied.
palace w*as set on fire, and the puppet king with dif-

The bodyguard, after plundering the
city, retired, and for some time maintained themselves
in the country.
A peace w^as at last agreed to, and the
king returned to his capital. But once more he was
deposed and contemptuously allowed to leave and go
ficulty

K.V. 92.

escaped.

w^herever he pleased.

IILSTONY or IIURMA.
His brother
of

wii.s

throne with

i\n\

Wv.Unv.

KAja.

'JMnulh;iiiiiiiri

Aliiiii

on

})1;icl'(1

ifii

h)n^

i\u\ till*;

was

he,

was a youn^'or brother. For several
years the {guards deposed and set up one ])U])peL kini,'
The native clironieler L'lnients tliat for
after another.
more tlian twenty years tlie country was at tlie mercy of
At length an Arakanese of
a band of foreign robbers.
iiiunU'rcd, as ulso

Maha Uanda
devoted men and

determined character, styled
I'ound

him a body

expelled

tlio

of

guards,

who from

IJo,

gathered

dispersed or

that time lost

their

The native chief became king, with the title
Tsanda Wijaya. He had the support of ten inllu-

power.
of

ential nobles,

Native authority

a«>. i7'o..

lie again established the authority of

Arakan towards the north, as, after the death of the
Emperor Aurungzebe, the Mogul power east of the
Fenny had declined. He had a war with the liaja of
Tippera, and made an incursion as far as Sundeep and
Hattaya, returning with much plunder and many
prisoners

;

but he only retained possession of

country as far as Eamu.

He

also

the

made an expedition

mountains into the Irawadi
valley.
His troops occupied Prome and advanced to
Malwiin, ^vhile he himself remained in observation at
Mendun. The object of this expedition appears to have
been to take advantaiie of the weak state into which the
kingrdom of Burma had fallen under Maraumi Eatana
Daraga and his successor. The king of Arakan, liow^ever, had to retire without having effected any object
of importance.
Soon after his return home he was
deposed and put to death by his son-in-law% who became king with the title of Chanda Thuriya Eaja.

to the eastward across the

After

him

several

adventurers

took

the

throne

in

succession, and even a foreigner called Katra
few days held the palace.
Next, Xaraapaya
gained the kingdom, and as his reign extended over
nineteen years, he lived to see Arakan hemmed in on
one side by the conquests of Alaunghpra, and on the

rapid
for a

a.d. 1742.
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other by the British, to
January

i,

A.D. 1761.

Great
earthquake.

whom

the district of Chitta-

gaon was ceded. In the Arakan chronicle the author
records with awe repeated shocks of earthquake in
the last year of this king's reign which seemed to forebode the downfall of the kingdom.
So fijreat was the
terror that the kinjr changed his name and abode,
hoping by this childish expedient to elude the threatened vengeance of the occult powers of nature. But
a more terrible shock came in the following year,
when Parama Eaja was on the throne. The sea retired (so

the chronicler describes

sion) along

the

great convul-

coast to the extent of

three

In some places the sudden
the land far exceeded that amount.
As

perpendicular.

cubits

elevation of
if

whole

this

to fulfil the

gloomy prognostications

of the sooth-

from this time there is nothing to record but
change of dynasty or the struggles of aspirants to the
The ancient kingdom of Arakan, weakened
throne.
by constant strife among her own children, was soon
to be the prey of the successors of Alaunghpra, and
was destined only to iind rest when annexed to the
empire of British India.
sayer,

Note on

The
among

the

Earthquakes 0/ 1761 and 1762 recorded in the
History of Arakan.

1762 is still known by tradition
the inhabitants of the country. There is an account of
great earthquake of

by Europeans, and the
land along the sea-coast of Arakan, and
depressing it farther north on the border of Bengal, have been
described by geologists and other observers within the present

it

in letters written during that year

effect of it in raising the

century.

In the "Philosophical Transactions," vol. liii., there are two
accounts of an earthquake, as observed at Chittagaon on 2d
April 1762. One is a translation from the report of a Persian
Munshi, and the other is contained in a letter from the Rev.
Mr. Hirst, dated Calcutta, November 2, 1762. Both accounts
state that the earthquake was very severe.
In the latter it is

—

lll.srok'Y
mculioiu'd

an

lluit

l']n;^'lish

()!•

iiirrcli;int,

tlic int'tidpolis ot" Ar.iUiiii, (Icscrilx'd
i\A

fatal as at liisljoii."

'I'licse

tlic;

upliuaval of the coast, ancient

works

ellVicfH

time ut

at tin;

"as

liaviii;^

and

For

recent, the

6 leet

tlie

IxM-n

account

(ividoncc

amount

to 22 feet,

of the
80(;

the

:

"Asiatic Researches," vol.

who surveyed

who was

(!xa;4^'(!ral('(l.

latter vuryiu},' at dillerent points ironi

following'
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BtatiuiientR ]»rove tliat tlie

in tlu^ Arakaiit'se liistory is not
ol"

nVRMA.

j)art ol'

ii.,

report by Mr. U('ul)en

IJ.inow,

the coast of Arakan, A.D. 1788.

".lournal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal," vol.

x,,

1S4F, re])ort

on Cheduha by Captain Tlalstead, ll.N.
"Records of the (ieoh)gical Survey of India," vol. xi., 1878,
report by F. E. Mallett on the mud volcanoes of Ramri and
Cheduba.

(

i84

)

CHAPTER

XIX.

DYNASTY OF ALAUNGHPRJ.

—

Xaungdoagyi succeeds to the throne Rebellion of Meng Khaung Noarahta The governor of Taungu rebels Death of Talaban Death
of Naungdoagyi
Hsengbyusheng becomes king Preparations
against Siam Manipur City of Ava reoccupied Operations in
Zimme and Laos March of the southern and northern armies on
Siam Capital of Siam invested City taken Origin of war with
China Chinese army appears at Kyaingtun Chinese invasion by
the Momien route Burmese measures for resistance Operations
at Mogaung and in the north
Chinese main army retires from
Burma Burmese generals return to Ava Third invasion by the
Chinese The Burmese armies meet the invaders Burmese victory
Chinese retreat to their own country "Fourth invasion by

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Xiuingdoagyi
succeeds to the
throne.

—

—

—

—

—

the Chinese

agreed

—

—

—

—

— The Chinese

—

—
—

generals sue for peace

— A convention

to.

Alaunghpra, at his death, left six sons by his first wife.
He had expressed a wish that those ofp his sons who
i

survived

him should succeed

•

to the throne in the order

The eldest son, who was .Ainsheof their seniority.
meng, or heir-apparent, had remained at the capital as
regent during the Siamese expedition.

He

is

styled in

Burmese history Naungdoagyi. Though at first there
was in the attitude of Myedu Meng some appearance of
opposition, it soon became evident that he intended to
be loval to his elder brother:

but resistance to the

Ainshemeng was made by the most trusty

officer

of

Alaunghpra, the cause of which has not been explained.
When Myedu Meng left the army to bear the body of
his

father

to

Menor
o Khaunc^
o

Motsobo, the command devolved upon
ISToarahta.

He

led the

remnant

of the

lIlsrok'Y

nrmy

to Tjuim^u, wlicri; u

Tlio ^'ovcriKjr,

^M)voi'ii()r.

Ol'

liLKM.L
of Al;uui;^']iprjl

lirotlicr

upon

iicliii^'
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unlcjrs

capital, wIktc; .suspicion of the (Icsii^Mis of
h'dd

been excited, JitUnnpted to

tliG

snare winch had

safety for liiniscU" but

bvc.n
in

arrcist

from

tli(i

him.

wjis
tlio

g(3nonil

lie escaijed

and secnii'r no
marched to Ava,

laid lor linn,

resistance,

and, expclliuL;- the governor of that city, occupied

Fi'-i)«ni'>ii ..r

Noumiiia.
A.r>.

1760. u».r)ut

it.

The king sent him a friendly message, inviting him
to come without fear to the royal presence.
He, well
knowing tliat forgiveness was impossible, refused.
Naungdoagyi, witliout delay, marched on Ava, and,
establishing his headquarters

vested the

cit}^

at Sagaing,

closely

in-

All attacks were repulsed by the

and the rebel general,
seeing that surrender was inevitable, iled from the city,
accompanied by a few horsemen, in December 1760.
Not far fromi the city he separated from his escort and
was shot in the jangal. The city surrendered shortly

garrison, but famine did its work,

About the

after.

During the

who had commanded
anchored off ISTegrais when the

siege Captain Alves,

one of the English ships

massacre occurred on that island, appeared at Sagaing

from the cjovernors of Bengal and Madras.
He was admitted to an audience, but was treated with
great indignity, and all compensation was peremptorily
refused, on the ground that Mr. Whitehill and tlie
^vith letters

'

^

c:overnor of

Neorais w^ere the

presence of Mr. Southby,

^

ac^grressors,

who had

while the

and
was an accident which
He was included with
lately arrived

was innocent of any offence,
could not have been foreseen.
the rest just, it was said, with lofty indifference to casual
suffering, as herbs are consumed along with noxious
weeds when ground is cleared by burning for useful
purposes.
Some English prisoners who were still detained at Eano'oon were ordered to be released, and
permission was given for the East India Company to
occupy land

for a factory at Bassein.

August

23,

A.D. 1760.

stii.
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Governor

Tauugu

of
rebels.

In the following year the king's uncle, who still
governed Taungu, fell under suspicion. He failed to
obey a summons to submit himself, and the king

marched with an army to reduce him to obedience.
The city was encompassed by a high wall, beyond
which was an earthen rampart with a broad and deep
moat. The king himself remained in camp directing
During the blockade the famous comthe operations.
mander Talaban, who was now in the service of the
king of Zimme, entered the territory of Martaban with
a considerable force, and for a time appeared to threaten
an attack on the besieging army. It was not until
January 1762 that the city surrendered. The king
pardoned his uncle, and without delay ordered a march
on Zimme to punish the insult wliich had been offered
by an invasion of Burmese territory. Talaban was still
at the head of a force in the country between the rivers
Salwin and Thaungyin. He, his wife, and family were
captured and though in the Burmese history it is stated
that his life was spared, it is to be feared that the
general who had nobly fought for the cause of the last
king of Pegu, was secretly put to death. The expedition against Zimme was successful. The capital of that
The restate was occupied without much difficulty.
the
maining months of
reign of Naungdoagyi passed
without any important incident. He devoted himself
to erecting religious buildings, and while so employed
died suddenly about the end of November 1763.
His next brother, Myedu Meng, who has since become known as Hsengbyusheng, succeeded without
opposition.
He inherited his father's energy and military talent, and soon after his accession took preliminary
;

Death

of Tala-

baii.

Death of
Nauugdoagyi.

Hsengbynsheng
becomes king.

Preparations
agaiust Siam.

February
A.D. 1764.

7,

measures for future operations against Siam, to avenge
the insult which Alaunghpra had received at Ayuthia.
He reinforced the army at Zimme with twenty thousand

men under

Thihapate.

the provinces in

all

New

officials

were appointed to

parts of the empire, including the

lUSroNY
Sliaii states to tlic

OI'

north of

IWRMA.

tlie cipital.

as tlie position of MuUiscjho

was

felt to
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Tho same

year,

be inconvenient

wore given to rebiiilil
Ill November Jin army of twenty thousand men
Av;i.
under ^laha Noarahta, which had been raise<l in tho
lower provinces, marched from IVIartaban on Tavoy to
operate against Siam from the south-west.
for the seat of <;overnnient, orders

Not content with

the extensive preparations against

Kxpciifion to
'

Siam,

tlie

king, in boundless

confidence in his for-

tune and resources, determined at once to punish the
chief of Manipur for some incursions which his subjects

had made on the

At the

frontier.

close of the

army marclied from the capital westward to Kannimyu on the Hkyengdwen, and there
waited for the king, who went by water. The army of
]\Ianipur was defeated.
The Eaja and his family fled
The chief city w^as taken, and hundreds
to the hills.
of people were carried off as captives. The king returned
While his armies were
to his capital in April 1765.

rainy season, an

.

.

(^^.

a.d. 1764.

The

city of

Ava

reoccupied.

operating in the distant enterprise against biam, the
building of the palace at

Ava was completed by

the

middle of April, when the king and his whole court
proceeded to that city. The large population which
soon o-athered, and the numerous foreign traders who
established themselves, showed the advantages of this
site for

a.d. 1766.

the capital over that of the native city of the

founder of the dynasty.
Thihapate,
in

who had been

sent to

Zimme, reduced the whole

command

the forces

of the territory to obedi-

In order to secure his rear when he should
advance to the capital of Siam, he marched against the
king of Lengzeng, whose capital was then Muangiim,
on the river Mekhaung, to the north-east of Zimme.i
The kino: at the head of his forces met the Burmese
ence.

^ This is the
town where the
expedition from French Cochin-

China under M. de La^ree

left

the river and proceeded by land
to Kyaingtun.

operations iu
Laos,

1

88

army some
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march from his capital and was defeated.
Thihapat^ marched on the city, and the king
submitted and agreed to be tributary to the king of
Burma. Returning south, the general fixed his headquarters at Lagwun, subdued all the Shan states eastwards, levied contributions, and forced the chiefs to
March

days'

supply auxiliary contingents to his army.
Maha Noarahta, who commanded the southern army,
army
remained at Tavoy during the rainy season of 1765. He

of the

southern
on siam.

"^

received reinforcements from Pegu, and resumed his

march about the middle of October. Proceediiif^ southward to within a few marches of Mergui, he crossed the
mountain range of the peninsula nearly by the route
which had been followed by Alaunghpra, and reached
Kamburi. Marching from thence direct on Ayuthia, he
had a severe battle wdth the Siamese to the west of that
city, in which he was victorious. He took many prisoners,
elephants, and guns. Not hearing of the army marching

Mm-chofthe
1101

thern army.

A.D. 1765.

Capital of

siam

from Zimme under Thihapate, he halted at Kanni, a
village in the neighbourhood of the Siamese capital.
about
^hc uorthem army marched from Laowun
^
Thihapate
had
under
his
comAugust.
of
the middle
mand more than forty thousand men, chiefly Shans.
As he proceeded south he was much delayed by the
resistance of the towns of some petty chiefs. At length
all opposition was overcome, and the army having
received additional Shan troops, assembled at Pitsalauk,
a town on a branch of the Menam in its upper course.
''

The route was pursued down the valley of the river.
The Siamese attacked the invaders, but were repulsed
with hcavy loss and Thihapate, continuing his march,
took up a position on the east side of Aynthia about
the 20th of January 1766. Maha Noarahta moved his
camp to the north-west of the city, where communicaThe centre of
tion with his colleague was more easy.
his new position was at a pagoda which had been built
by Bureng Naung.
;

///.s/'OA'v oi''

The kiim

of

Siam

defend Ida capital.

liiid

Tlu^

nruwi.i.

madn

carofnl prnparations to

fortifications

lii^h brick wall with a broad wot
numerous nruna or jinLjals mounted.

by

liis

minister,
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consistiMl of a

ditch.

'J'h(;ro

w(!n;

Tiio kin^% advised

under
two armies had

Ikya Kuratit, attacked the

Thiha])ati\ before the junction

I'n.jfn-M

of tlu;

force

The attack failed, and a few days later,
when a sally was made against the army of jMaha, Noaralita, a desperate battle ensued, in which the Siamese

been

elTected.

were defeated with the loss of several thousand men
killed and made prisoners. The two Burmese armies now
completely

hemmed in the city with

a line of works.

The

place was too strong and too well defended to be taken

and as time passed and no signs of surrender
appeared, the approach of the dreaded rainy season with
the rise of the river, which more than once in former
times had saved the city, caused alarm among the
Many officers of high rank advised Maha
besiegers.
Noarahta to retreat to another position until the dry
season; but he firmly refused, and was supported by his
When the water rose and flooded
colleague Thihapate.
the country, the besiegers occupied such bits of high
ground as there were, and threw up dykes to keep out
They had collected hundreds of boats, which
the water.
were kept fully manned, but the line of intrenchment
round the city was for the time rendered useless. The
Siamese made attacks, both by land and water, on the
Burmese, wlio now were broken up into separate corps
but these attacks were unsuccessful.

by

assault,

;

When

the waters subsided, the Burmese commanders,

with steady persevering labour, again began the construction of earthworks round the city, and gained more
complete

became

command

of the river

than before.

straitened for provisions.

The

citizens

A body of Shans from

the north attempted to relieve the city by an attack on
the besiegers, but were repulsed and dispersed. The

king of Siam, with his family and a number of the lead-

..r
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ing inhabitants, attempted to escape, but were driven
back.

The

king,

Burmese
Burma. The

wrote to the

in despair,

generals offering to become tributary to

reply was in contemptuous terms, and required unconditional surrender.
died.

war.

Ava.

But

Just at this time

Maha Noarahta

this event did not affect the operations of the

Eeinforcements and orders to persevere came from
The Burmese, having command of the whole

resources of the country, successfully prevented food
supplies from entering the city.

City taken,

The

garrison, unable

any longer to defend the walls, yielded to a general
attack by the besiegers.
The city was entirely destroyed
by fire.^ The king, Ekadatha Eaja, was killed in the
confusion.
His brother, Braun Soasan, recognised the
body near the western gate of the palace. The queen
and the whole of the royal family were taken prisoners
and carried away captive. Immense treasures and stores
The conquest
of war material were found in the palace.
for
effected
critical
moment
Burmese
was
at a
interests.
Thihapate had received orders to return home, for the
Burmese monarchy was once more threatened by a
Chinese invasion. The army, marching rapidly, reached
Ava in July the Shan auxiliaries were allowed to re;

turn to their
Oriofinofwar
with China.

A

own

countries.

on the frontier
of China had led to an invasion of Burma from that
In the spring of 1765 a Chinese merchant
country.
named Loali arrived on the frontier, coming by the
Momien route, with a large drove of oxen laden with
merchandise. In order to cross the river Tapeng, he
wished to construct a bridge at the village Nanba, and
applied to the governor of Bamoa for permission to do
scries of pcttv misundcrstaudino^s
.

^ In the history of
Siam it is
correctly stated that this siege
occupied nearly two years, 1766
and 1767 A.D. In a brief history

is confused with that by Alaunghprd, in 1760.
The date for
the capture of the city is given

Siam published in the Chinese
Repository, and said to have been

Siam,

of

written by the king of Siam, this

siege

as
p.

March
347.

vol.

1

767.
i.

p.

See Bowring's
58,

and

vol.

ii.

iiisrok'Y

The

so.

merc'liJint,

()!

jinnoycd aL

nuKM.i.
llic

I

delay which occurred

in attondiiij^' to his .'ipplication, iiltcrcd soiiio

own

his

nor as

VI

words

in

which were interprcited to tlici 'goverThe governor sent him to
disresi)ectful.

hiii^^uago

heiiii;

Ava

as a prisoner.

and

<»ave orders that Ik;

Tlie authorities there released him,

l)ursue his vocation.

On

iniijlit

build the brid^'e and

returning to Bamoa, where his

had been left, he complained that some of
the packages had been opened and a portion of the
goods abstracted, and he demanded compensation. The
oflicials replied tliat his own men had remained in
charge of the bales, and they refused to inquire into
the complaint.
Loali then departed, and, on arrival
at Momien, complained of the treatment he had received.
He went on to the city of Yunnan, where
the governor received his statement and noted the
facts.
Soon after another dispute took place at a
distant point of the frontier.
A Chinese merchant
named Loatari arrived, with several followers, at a
mart in the territory of the Shan state of Kyaingtun,
and there sold goods on credit.^
Payment was refused
by the purchaser, a quarrel arose, and in the affray
which ensued a Chinaman was killed. At that time
the Soabwa of Kyaingtun was in Ava. The Sitke, who
was the next in authority, received the complaint of
the merchant, who demanded that either the manslayer
niorcliandise

or a substitute, to be

made

responsible for the crime,

should be delivered up to him.

The Sitke

replied that

he would give the amount of line payable according to
Burmese law in such cases. The Chinese merchant
refused this ofter, and left for his own country.
He
proceeded to the city of Yunnan and complained to the
governor.
Some Shan nobles and a nephew of the
Soabwa of Kyaingtun, who had offended the Burmese
Cfovernment, were at this time refugjees in that citv.
^

Captain W. C. M'Leod heard the same story when at Kyaingtun
See his Journal, p. 60.

in 1S37.

-
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They

excited the Chinese officials to

tion with

a threat of

The general

demand

making war should

satisfacit

not be

emKyaingtun was to be attacked
and justice enforced. A document was posted at a ford
on the Taloa river,i making a formal demand that the

given.

of tlie frontier petitioned the

peror, wlio ordered that

homicide or a substitute should be surrendered. No
reply having been sent to this summons, a Chinese
ciiinese

army

appears at KyaingtuD.

April, A.D. 1766.

armv advanccd and surrounded the town of Kvainf^tun.
^
o
Xhe Soabwa of Kyaingtun had joined the invaders.
An army had marched from Ava in December 1765 to
It was under the
support the Sitk^ of Kyaingtun.
command of Letwewengmhu. He approached the town
and forced the Chinese investing army to retreat. It
retired towards the Mekong^ river, and in a combat there
o^eneral was killed.
The chief of Kvaino^the Chinese O
I/O
tun now made his submission, saying that he had been
coerced by the Chinese.
A garrison was placed in Kyaingtun and the bulk of the Burmese army returned
"

_

to

Ava.

The king

of

Burma, viewing with alarm the

state of

his relations with China, determined to place a garrison

Kaungtun, a town on the Irawadi, a few miles below
Bamoa. This precautionary measure had not long been
adopted when it was reported that a large Chinese
army had appeared on the frontier near Momien. It
^larchcd iuto the Burmese territory and took up a posij^[q^ ^^ ^^^q Mweluu mouutain, which lies to the south
The army of
of the Talo branch of the Tapeng river.
invasion was under two leading generals, Ying Khun
Tareng and Hseng Ta Loareng. The Burmese garrison
at Kaungtun was reinforced and the stockade strengthThe commander there was Balamenhteng, a bold
ened.

at

by the
Momien.route.
fr?v'rslon

^

This

is

the

name

given to the

Burmese history. It is
however the name of a town on the
river in the

Melem

or

Melam

river, fifty-four

miles north of Kyaingtun, on the

road from that town to Kyainghun.
Kyaingtun is still a great thorough
fare for Ciiinese traders going to
the Shan states west of the Salwin.

M'Leod's Journal,

pp. 59

and

65.

(U'

III

KM. \.

Tlic i)lan

of

llio

JIISIURV
Mild

active ofllccr.
lo

apjx^ars

liavo

Iroin tluMiciM)!!
<:aiii

Ava

;

and

they appear to liave been
of ^[()<;aiing, wlio

JUiriiiosi^

kiiiij;,

Cliinese generals

been to occupy Uaiiioa; to

and

a(lvaiic(3

to colhict boats in urdur lo

coniiiiaiid of the rivcM* Iiawadi.

Soabwa
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At

the saiiio

coiiinumication witli

in

was

tlic

disairectod towards tlio

fioin wlioiii tlicy mii^ht receive

The

tiiiio

im-

Government, thongli
knowing the general objects of the invaders, had not
been siiHiciently on the alert, and witli the Siamese
war on their hands, to support which constant reinforcements were required, must have felt a difficulty in raisin;^- men.
])ut though attacked by so powerful an
enemy, they met the invader with a determined spirit
which deserves high praise.
portant assistance.

The Chinese

lUirniese

generals, in

piursuance of their plan,

detached from their position at the Mw^Cdun mountain

Mowun (Muangwas also posted at the
Thinzanwelim to keep up the

a column under Eengsutareug by the

wan) route

to

Bamoa.

A

intermediate position of

division

communication with the headquarter army. At Bamoa
the commander built a stockade on the bank of the river,
and leaving there a part of his force in garrison, pushed
on to Kaungtun. Balamenhteng had, w^ith unwearied
diligence, strengthened his post, and being well sup-

enemy
The Chinese commander made des-

plied with fire-arms, awaited the onset of the

with confidence.

perate efforts to capture the post, but failed, suffering
a heavy loss of men, and finally

here was of too

drew

much importance

off.

But success

for the enterprise to

be abandoned, and he entrenched himself in a
near the fort waitins^ for reinforcements.

camp

of Burma had dispatched a force by water Bm-me-e me.-u
up the Irawadi under Letwewengmhu to proceed to ance!"^^^''''''"
Bamoa, while a column under wungyi Maha Sithu
marched by the western bank of the river on Mojirauno-,
These bodies started from the capital about the middle

The king
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of

A „. 1767.

Letwewengmhu on tlie way up, hearing
Kaungtun was invested, threw some reinforce-

January.

that

ments and a supply of ammunition into the place
from the river face. He then sent a division to Bamoa,
which attacked and carried the Chinese entrenched
position there.
With the bulk of his command he remained in observation on the west bank of the Irawadi,
while by his superior flotilla he held command of the
river.

He

next attacked the Chinese entrenched post

near Kaungtun and forced the garrison to retire on the
fortified position at Thinzanwelim.
He followed them

up and dislodged them from that position, inflicting
upon them a heavy loss in men, arms, and horses.
They retreated to Mowun. The Chinese invaders had
now been driven from the posts they had occupied on
and near to the Irawadi, south of Bamoa, and had
boats they had

lost the

collected for

on

operations

the river.
Operations at

Mogaung and
the north.

m

The corps uudcr the command of Maha Sithu, by a
rapid march reached Mogaung before the Chinese could
-'-

^

./

He made

such arrangements for the defence of
the town as time allowed. He then advanced to meet the
invading force, which, under Hsengtaloareng, was marcharrive.

ing by Sanda in a north-westerly direction to a point on

the Irawadi in order to cross that river.

The Chinese

commander had no boats and took post at Lisoa hill,
arranging means to pass to the right bank. Maha Sithu
did not allow him time for this, but marching from
Mo^aunc^, crossed the Irawadi to the

on

a

left

bank, and sent

reconnoitring party of five hundred musketeers.

with a body of a thousand Chinese
horsemen. The musketeers retired to a mountain defile.
The Chinese cavalry followed headlong, and, cooped up
in a narrow pass blocked with boulders, sustained a
This party

fell in

heavy loss from the fire of the musketeers. The Burmese commander, finding the Chinese position on the
Lisoa hill too strong to be attacked in front, halted on

///,S/Y)A'V

lUKMA.
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the Nrunnyin stream, and sent two divisions to circlo

and h^l't. This iiioveiiKMit was concealed
by the thick woods, and the ('hinese ^(ineral, leavin^^
one-third of his force on the hill, marched to attack tin;
The force left on the hill,
lUirnu'se on the Nanmyin.
supposin<j[ the enemy to be only in front, and to be hehl
in check by their main body, was careless, and allowed

round

it rii^dit

itself to

be surprised and cut up by the two Ihirmese

The main body

of the

Chinese under liseng-

taloarenLj retired hastily to Sanda.

jMaha, Sithu then took

divisions.

Muangla, which would
enable him to intercept the retreat of the Chinese to
lie had conducted the operations
their own country,
successfully, but being ill, was now succeeded in the
command by Letwewengmhu. The Chinese army was
Tlie main body,
suffering from want of provisions.
which had originally been posted at the Mwelun mouutain, had been reduced, by continued requisitions to
supply reinforcements, to a small number and this,
with the remnant of the division under Hsen<j,taloarenf]:,
post with his whole

army

at

Chinese main

fr"m Burma.

;

retreated to the Chinese territory.

At

a late period of the campaign a Chinese

column
appeared on the iliinni irontier, and menaced the
capital by that route.
This column was attacked on
two sides by a force under Maha Thihathura, marching
from Kyainghun, where he had held command during
the Siamese war; and by the troops of Letwewengmhu
movinoThe invadingr
O down from the north.
O column
was driven back, and the two victorious generals arrived
in Ava with the captured guns, muskets, and prisoners,
early in May.
The eight Shan states in the basin of
the Tapeng river, wdiich had for centuries, though not
continuously, been included in the Chinese empire, were
now reunited to Burma.
The Chinese generals had grossly mismanaged the
campaign. They divided their forces into detached
bodies which could not support each other, and thus

Ti
had

1

^

n^^

•

n

•

Burmese
^'^^'^

cren--

return to

Ava.

:

a.d. 1767.
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exposed them to be separately attacked and overpowered. The late appearance of an isolated column
at Thinni was not likely to retrieve failure elsewhere,

and the movement itself was feebly made. The Burmese commanders, with inferior numbers in the field,
skilfully took

advantage of the blunders of their oppo-

They

are entitled to great praise for their ener-

nents.

getic defence of their country against

an invader who

not only had a numerical superiority in the

field, but
enjoyed the repute of former conquest and long acknow-

ledged ascendancy.
states the original

250,000

men and

But the Burmese history, which
number of the enemy to have been

25,000 horses, greatly exaggerates the

strength of the invaders.

The emperor

of China,

Kienlung, a competent

civil ad-

was determined not

to allow

ministrator, but no warrior,

Third invnsiou
A.D/1'767!"'^''^'

what he considered a petty barbarian power, successfully
to resist the armies of the son of heaven. To the dismay of
the Burmese king, towards the end of the year a Chinese
army, morc numerous than that which had invaded the
country in the previous year, crossed the frontier and
advanced to Thinni. It was under the command of two
Myinkhunre, and the
emperor's younger brother, Sutaloare. This was the main
army of invasion, and smaller columns, intended apparently to divert attention, were marching, one on Bamoa
by the route south of the Tapeng river, by way of Thinzanwelim, and a second on Momeit, by the route south
of the Shwele river.
The main army entered Thinni without opposition.
The Soabwa at once submitted, and furnished whatever
The Chinese generals
the enemy required from him.
generals, the emperor's son-in-law.

commenced

the construction of a stockade to the south-

west of the town, as a depot for stores and station for
reserves.
Burmese armies
meet the invaders,
A,D. 1767.

An army
middle

n

of

-rx

uudcr Malia Sithu
i

December

left
t

to

Ava about
•

i

i

p

the
^

oppose the main body or the
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It

iiKirched

by

TlionziN

and
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Tliiboa, the objcjct

on the front of tlie Chinese. A second
arniv umU'r ^lahA, Thihathura marched two days hiler,
takini; an easterly route to oppose tlie same body, by
beiuj; to operate

and circling round to attack
them in rear. A column under Letvvewen^^Mnhu also
marched north to oppose the invaders advancing by the
valley of the Shwele on Momeit.
When the army under Maha Sithu had advanced
beyond Thiboa they encountered the Chinese under
Myinkhuure. The invaders were far superior in numinterceptinjjj thinr su])])lies

bers anil

lUirmese were defeated.

tlie

down

retreated

Maha Sithu

the line of the Myitnge.

then

Considerable

alarm prevailed in the city, but the king was undaunted, and cahnly issued his orders for defence.
The cohimn under Maha Thihathura marched by the
The Chinese army drew
route south of the Myitnge.
hirge supplies of provisions from the country east of
the Salwin, and had a depot in a stockade at Lasho,
west of that river. This stockade was taken and many
convoys intercepted.
A detachment was also sent,
which occupied the Taku ferry on the Salwin, where
a large number of laden horses and mules were captured. Maha Thihathura with his main body pushed on
to Thinni, Avhere the Chinese general, Sutclloare, com-

manded

in

the stockade.

The Burmese entered the
the stockade.
The Chinese

and the Soabwa fled to
garrison soon became straitened for provisions
the arrival of which had been intercepted
and the Burmese
commander cut off their water supply. The Chinese
The general, a younger
soldiers began to desert.
brother of the emperor, according to the Burmese
city

—

only death or surrender before him,

history, seeing

committed

suicide.

ceased to

make

the stockade.

—

The

garrison, utterly disheartened,

resistance,

The Burmese

and the Burmese entered
general, leaving a garrison

Burmese
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marched without delay on Thiboa, in order
to operate on the rear of Myinkhunre.
That Chinese general had not followed up his first
success with vifjour.
In his march on Ava, which he
hoped to enter, and so close the war, he found the
Burmese army under Maha Sithu in position at Lunkapyingyi.
About the same time he heard of the defeat
and death of his collea<^ue. This news made him irresolute.
The Burmese general, dreading the anger of
the king, and burning to retrieve his former defeat,
made a night attack on the Chinese. It was successand Myinkhunre, abandoning the line by which
ful
}^q j^^j advauccd from Thinni, retreated to Taungbainfr.
o
o
There he took post on a hill. Maha Sithu followed him
up, and was soon joined by the victorious column of
Maha Thihathura. The Chinese creneral now made no
in the place,

;

The Chinese
retreat to tlicir
countiy.

own

'

further attempt to carry out the original object of the

Burmese
territory.
The invading divisions which had marched
against Bamoa and Momeit had effected nothing, and
retired by joining the main body under Myinkhunre.
By the middle of March the last of the enemy's troops
had been driven across the Salwin, and the Burmese
invasion, but retreated precipitately from the

A.D. 1768.

generals returned to the capital.

But Burma had

Fourth invasion

to struggle once

attack of a powerful and persevering

more against the
It was with

foe.

a heavy heart that the king again prepared to resist
invasion; for the dreaded

omen

of the great national

pagodas being rent by earthquake seemed to portend
Vast treasures were lavished in recoming^ disaster.
pairing damage to the hti or crowns of the Shwezigun
at

in

Shwe Dagun

Eangoon while
these shrines were deposited gold and silver images

Pugan and

of the

at

;

in thousands, in hope that the threatened vengeance of

the invisible powers might thereby be averted.

Hardly had the solemn ceremonies with which these
offerings were presented been completed, when the

JUSIONV
r.iunoa

(Tovornors of
])oariUico
It

was

ol"

a

;iim1

iiainos or lilies, as nivoii

the valley of the

army on

])riM(',ii)al

in tlio

\'wiiiikuiii(".

'r;i])c"n<,'
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Kauiii,'tun rcportcMl tlic sip-

by ihrco

SukunW', Akiunv.anil

BUKMA.

('liinciso

])()\V('il"iil

coiniiiaiuloil

Ul'

tlic.

frontier!-.

;^'ciiurals,

l>urni(iSO

whoso

history, an^

Tlicy niovod

down

to the- \'oayi niounlain, wh(3re

they haluul and detached a division under Jlsen^aari,
In an adjoining forest they
to march on Mogaung.

which were shaped into planks,
and were then conveyed to a suitable spot higher up
They had
the Irawadi, where boats were to be built.
brought many carpenters for this service, and the duty
of carrying out their orders was intrusted to Loatari,
with an adequate force at his disposal. Having made
these arrangements, the three generals j^roceeded on
felled suitable trees,

towards Damoa.

To meet this formidable invasion the king sent an
army under the master of the ordnance, Thihathu,
which left Ava in the last week of September, and
marched on Mogaung by the west bank of the Irawadi.
A second army, of which Maha Thihatlmra was commander-in-chief, moved in boats up the river, designed
while the eleto meet the invaders at or near Bamoa
phants and the cavalry, under the Momit Soabwa and
Kyoateng Eaja, marched north by the east bank of the
;

river.

The Chinese plan of operations was generally similar
The three generals,
to that of the campaign of 1767.
marching in the direction of Bamoa, did not enter that
town, but constructed a strong stockade at Shwengyaungbeng, twelve miles east of Kaungtun. Yw^unkunre was left in command there, while the other two
generals proceeded with the bulk of the force to invest

Kauncftun.

Balamenditeufr commanded there.

Chinese generals made

many

The

attacks on the place, both

from the land side and from the river face, bv means of
the boats thev brought down the river. Balameno'htenGf

'^-'^

n^'9-
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well sustained the reputation he had gained, and the

Chinese were repulsed with great slaughter.

Maha

Thihathura had been somewhat slow in his
movement up the river, but at length he reached
Tairaunrj.
He sent on a division in \vj\\t boats to
throw reinforcements of men and ammunition into
Kaungtun, which service was effected, and many of
the Chinese boats were destroyed or taken.

A Burmese

Sanlilagyi, built a stockade on the river bank
below Kaungtun, wliile the remainder of the division
occupied an island on the west bank opposite Kaungtun.
The Chinese had now lost command of the river.
Maha Thihathura, continuing his progress by river
from Tagaung, joined the division on the island, directing operations from that station, and keeping his own
force as a reserve to be used when required.
The
elephants and cavalry, with a strong division under
Letwewencjmhu, who now took command of this
column, continued marchincj bv the east bank on
Momit, there to await further orders. The commanderin-chief also sent a column under Tingya Mengkhaung to the east bank of the river above Bamoa, to
cut off su2:)plies coming to the Chinese force, which
was still investing Kaungtun on the land side. The
column under the Letwewengmhu marched boldly on
towards Kaungtun, and defeated a Chinese detached
force sent against it. Tingya Meng Khaung, approaching from the north, was equally successful in an attack
on him.
The result of these encracrements was, that
the Chinese generals Sukunre and Akunre fell back
on their line of retreat by the Tapeng with half the
force, while the remainder were compelled to withdraw
into the great stockade at Shwengyaungbeng.
The
division under Hsengtari, which had marched on
Mogaung, did not reach that town, and was held in
check on the east of the Irawadi by Thihathu.
Letwewengmhu now combined the several divisions
officer,

niSiUKY
which wcro on
j^Tcat sto(;ka(h'.

on the four

tlio

lUirnicsc forced

the Chinese

of his

men

and joined

ULKMA.
IraNVJuIi

thi;

assault

was

iiiii(U3

to attack

were unable

^L^eneral,

<,M"eat

The

extent

to ])revent the escai)e

Ywunkunre, who, with

two colleagues.

belonging to the Chinese were

tlio

siiiiultaiHKJUsly

the work, and was succ(;ssful.

not killed or disabled
his

20i

an entrance, but, from the

of tlie works, they
of

cast of

'I'hc

faiu's of

Ui'

in

the attack, lied

Several

now

tliose

more boats

destroyed, and the

lUirmese having taken immense stores of arms, powder,

were enabled to arm several battalions more
elliciently than they were before.
The commander-in-chief, Maha Thihathura, now took
measures to complete the discomfiture of the invaders.
He sent several thousand fresh men across the river,

and

lead,

and established his own headquarters on the eastern
bank.
The Chinese generals, discouraged by defeat
and straitened for provisions, determined to negotiate, in order to secure an unmolested retreat.
They
addressed a letter to Maha Thihathura, in which they
attributed the war to misunderstanding caused by the
intriuues of the Soabwas of Thinni, Bamoa, Mooauno-,
and Kyaingyun.
They proposed that these ofhcials,
then in Chinese territorv, should
the Chinese officers

who were

be exchans^ed

prisoners,

for

and that the

relations of the tw^o countries should be established as

they were before the war.

Maha

Thihathura called a
council of his principal officers and asked their opinion.
They replied that the Chinese had invaded the country
w^ith a vast army, evidently intending to conquer it.

The enemy had been

and were now surrounded
like cow^s in a pound.
In a few days they would be
still more helpless from hunger, and the officers unanimously recommended that no terms should be granted.
The commander-in-chief observed it was true that the
Chinese had wantonly invaded their country, but China
was a powerful empire, and could send even more men
defeated,

Tiieciiino«e
ioTpealre."""
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than the vast hosts which had already appeared. If
these men now at their mercy were destroyed, the
quarrel between the two countries would be perpetuated,

and great

evil

would

therefore considered

result to future generations.
it

ment with the Chinese

advisable to
generals,

disapprove of this course, on
rest.

A convention for
]ie;ice,

friend-

and commerce agreed to.
December 13,
ship,

1769.

come

He

to a settle-

and should the king
the blame

him alone would

The council did not oppose

this wise resolution,

and a conciliatory reply having been sent to the letter
of the Chinese generals, and preliminaries having been
agreed to, fourteen Burmese and thirteen Chinese commissioners, appointed by the commanders-in-chief of
both armies, met in a temporary building near to Kaungtuu.
A documcut stylcd "a Written contract of settle"
meut was drawu up and agreed to by all present. Id
io-t
Stated lu general terms that peace and friendship were
to be established as of old between the two great countries, and the gold and silver road, or commerce, to be
open as before presents were exchanged between the
commissioners of both nations, and, in accordance with
former custom, it was agreed that letters of friendship
were to be sent every ten years from one sovereign to
The question of boundary between the two
the other.
countries, which had formed a subject of correspondence, was not mentioned in the document, nor was
the surrender of the Soabwas and prisoners inserted
''

;

therein.

have still had some boats in
their possession at the time of the negotiations, but no
distinct arrangement regarding them had been come to.
After having used the boats to convey stores to Bamoa,
they burnt them, instead of giving them up to the
Burmese, as was expected. This act gave rise to some
sharp altercation, but the Burmese general contented
himself with remonstrating^. The remnant of the invading army retired by the route of the Tapeng river,
watched or escorted by a Burmese corps. Thousands of

The Chinese appear

to

—

niM'ORY
Chincso soldiers died

in

—

IJUl^MA.

Ol'
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inoiintjiins of fatigue

and

liuuLjcr.

The

cainpai^Mis of (^liiiicac armios in

are noticed very

hrii'lly in

opportunity of

luul tlio

TUirnm

IVoni 1765 to

liistories of Oliiiui whi(;h

tlu;

con.sultin^',

and

I

1769
liavij

(lUt/lalV alono tells the

truth without dis^niiso.

The war

is

])uhlislied at

not

in

notict'il

jjondon in

tho

1781,

"Modern Universal

History,"

whicli professed to narrate

history of (Miina from Hourees then available in Kuro])e.

the

The

valuable work of Father de Mailla,^ bein^' a translation from
Chinese authors, brinies the history of tlie empire down to
A.D. 1780.
The war willi Burma durin*^ that century does not
appear to have been mentioned by the Ciiinese historians, and
the reverend father adds in a note infonnation supplied to him
from another source, in the following' words
:

*'

Le Comte Alikonen,

ne rendit dans

le

•jjeneral

de Tarmee et ministre d'etat,

Yunnan pour commander

Kienlonjj; faisoit detiler dans cette province,

les troupes,

dans

le

que

dessein de

insultes que les peupies de royaume de Mien ou
actuellement soumis au roi du Pegou, etoient venus
faire dans quelques endroits du Yunnan, province limitrophe du

venger

les

I\[ienfei

Mienfei."2
Gutzlaff writes as follows
"
numerous army of Chinese and Mantchoos invaded Birmah
in 1767.
The Birmahs attacked them vigorously, slew a great
:

A

number, and took many thousand captives. Only a few of the
invincible soldiers returned to give an account of their total

Keenlung was not dismayed. Another army, under the
celebrated Akwei, was sent.
His soldiers were destroved bv
jungal fever, and he was glad to retreat unmolested, after having
defeat.

'^

concluded a treaty with the king of Birmah."
The origin of the war as narrated in the Burmese histoiy is probable, while the events are told clearly and apparently truthfully.
But the strength of the invading armies is greatly exaggerated.
Father San Germano states that the success of the Burmese in
this

war resulted "principally, perhaps, by the aid of their heavy
served by the Christians, who had established them-

artillery,

selves in these parts."

In other words, the descendants of Portu-

guese and French captives.
^
2

3

Histoire de la Chine, Paris, 1778.
Vol. xi. p. 581.
Gutzlaff's China.
London, 1834.

Eleven volumes.
Vol.

ii.

p. 53.

—
;
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CHAPTEE XX.
DYNASTY OF ALAUNGHPRA— CONQUEST OF
ARAKAN.
The king disapproves the convention made with the Chinese generals
War against Siam Expedition to Manipur and Kachar The king
Unsuccessful invasion of Siam Death of
goes to Rangoon
Hsengbyusheng Succession of Singgusa Plots Palace seized by
conspirators
Succession of Bodoahpra Plots against him Site
for a new capital selected
Burmese Doomsday book Distracted
state of Arakan — Conquest of Arakan
Invasion of Siam Plan
March to the frontier Heroic defence by the king
of operations
of Siam
Bodoahpra commences religious buildings Events in
Arakan Envoy from British India to Burma Further communication between the British and Burmese Governments — Attempt
to arrest the British Resident at Rangoon— Burmese intrigues with
native princes of India Disturbances on the frontier of Arakan
Events in Assam Manipur Death of Bodoahpra Great reser-

—

—
—

—
—
—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

— Capture

—

—

—

of a

—

—

—

—

voirs constructed

—

—

white elephant

— Character

of

Bodoahpr^

The invading army having

The king
c^.m^ntJm?
t" e chTnese
genera s.

^^

retired, the

Burmese general

dispatched to the capital a report of his proceedings, and

forwarded the presents which he had received from the
CMncse commanders. Hsengbyusheng, indignant that
the

enemy had been allowed

offerings, and ordered the

of the

to escape, rejected

the

families of the principal officers

army, including the wife

of the

commander-in-

remain kneeling at the western gate of the
For three
palace, bearing the presents on their heads.
days and nights they were unnoticed, after which they
were allow^ed to withdraw. But when Maha Thihathura
chief, to

returned to Ava, he and the principal

were
From China no
officers

banished from the city for one month.
direct communication as to the convention w^as made

iiisroi^y oi'
l)iit OliiiK'si^

Ix'i^iin

(;;ir;iviiii.s

mer custom, and

tlu;
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to arrivo acc^ordin;^ to for-

liurmcso court iillowcil trade to

^'o

on as formerly.

When

Burmese army was

tlie

recallcMl

fiom Siam to

w.tr

ii(faini.t

oppose the Chinese invaders, the general, Thihapat^, car-

memhors

ried ;iw;iy the;

who

hiid

I'allcu

of tlie

into his liands.

Siamese royal family,
There then arose in

Siam a man named l*haya Talc, said to be the son of a
Chinaman, who gathered round him a body of armed
men, and attacking the retreating J Burmese, inflicted
on them severe losses.^ Having gradually increased his
followers, he assumed the title of king, brought several
of the Shan states aijjain under Siamese dominion, and
for greater security for the future, established his capital

Bankok. He next conquered Viang Chang, called
also Chandapuri, then the capital of the principal state of
Laos, on the Mekong.
Later, a Burmese force occupied
Zimm6, where Thado Mengteng was appointed governor.
When the opportunity appeared favourable, Hsengbyusheng determined to recover what he had lost in Siam,
and an army under Thihapat^ marched to Zimme. The
o'eneral there assembled the contingents of the Shan
chiefs, and proceeded to Viang Chang, the king of
which state had implored protection against the Siamese.
The Burmese governor of Zimme, by his contemptuous treatment of the Shan chiefs, .had roused their
indignation, and three of them, whom he intended
to forward as prisoners to Ava, lied from the territory.
He next disputed the authority of the commanderin-chief, Thihapate, who was on his march into Siam
The general was obliged to halt, partly from
proper.
want of due support from the governor of Zimme
and partly from the determined front shown by the
Siamese troops. Meanwhile disasters threatened to
at

paralyse
^

the

Bowring's

PP- 349-363-

Burmese

Siam,

vol.

i.

pp.

operations
5S-60

;

at

also vol.

other
ii.

,

points.

Appendix A,

^

;
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The governor of Martaban, Kamani Sanda, had embodied
a force, composed principally of Takings, intended to
move by Tavoy and Mergui. After a few days' march
the Talaing troops mutinied.
Kamani Sanda with difliculty escaped, and, escorted by a bodyguard of Burmese soldiers, retired to Martaban. Not venturing to
remain there, he fled to Kangoon. The Talaing mutineers under Binya Sin followed him up and besieged
They failed in an attempt to storm it
the stockade.
and as a Burmese army under the governor of Myanaung began to appear, they withdrew, and returning to
Martaban, fled into Siam with their wives and children.
Hsengbyusheng now raised an army of thirty thousand
men, composed of Burmese and northern Shans, to which
Maha Thihathura was appointed general. He moved
down to Martaban, and prepared to march on the capital
of Siam.
Expedition to
Jlanipvir

and

Kachar.

Thcse exteusivc preparations to recover lost ground in
Siam did not interfere with the king's design to extend
-^

.

angoon.

.

,

.

*='

dominion towards the north-west. Under the pretence that the ruler of Manipur had repaired the defences of his capital since they had been destroyed by
Alaunghpra, an army was sent, which not only ravaged
that state, but pushed on into Kachar, and thence northwards across a high mountain-range into Jaintia. The
invaders suffered immense loss, but the Eaja of Kachar
had to submit for the time. The remnant of the Burmese army returned home after two years, having gained
no advantage to the empire.
Wliilc this predatory excursion was still in progress,
^^^^ ^^^^^ determined to go himself to Eangoon, both to
be nearer to the scene of operations against Siam, and to
place a new hti or crown on the great pagoda, Shwe
Dagun. This was a religious act, which by force of its
own merit might bring the reward of victory, and it
was hoped would favourably impress the Talaing people.
The king left Ava and proceeded in grand state down
his

The king goes

-^

IIISIORY
lilt)

Tho dcpdsnd kin^'of

Iiriwadi.

who Imd
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and

IV^mi

his

iif'])li(!W, Mi.i.iic.r no-

wen; led
on the
ill th(i
wwy whiU' he worsliipjx'd jiii^a)das at l^ij^an and Prorne,
only readied Uani^oon after a progress of three months.
He adorned the great pagoda with a magnificent gohleii
rcniJiincd prisoiuirs for fouiUicn

Ifscnii^byushcn^^

royid train.

ytijirs,

V;';^.""^'

d(3hiyiii!L;

jewelled crown, and after this display of religions zeal,
the captive king of Pegu was with a mockcMy of
jnit

on his trial before a special tribunal.

justic(;

He was declared

guilty of having excited the Tabling people to rebellion,

Hsengbyusheng

and was publicly executed.

after this

April,

ad.

1775.

cruel deed set out to return to his capital.

Maha

Thihathura, having

many

Til
tor the

difficulties to over- Unsuccc^Rrui
1-1

campaign, did not comcome m preparations
mence his march from Martaban until the close of the
rainy season. The route he selected lay eastward, so
.

as to gain the upper waters of the

Kahaing with
sensions

little

among

•

1

high rank,

the Burmese armies in the

field,

hiam.

He reached

Menam.

opposition from the Siamese.

officers of

invftHioii of

now

Dis-

the curse of

soon broke out.

The

second in command, Zeya Kyo, protested against the
plan of operations, and returned to Martaban with a
portion of the troops.
his march.

He was

Maha Thihathura

persevered in

successful in occupying Pitsalauk

and Thaukkatai, but suffered a severe defeat from the
Siamese, and was compelled to make an ignominious
retreat towards the frontier.

In the midst of these disasters Hsengbyusheng died Death of Hsengat Ava, and was succeeded by his son Singgusa at the succession of
age of nineteen years. He was determined to put an juS'a.d. 1776.
But Zeya Kyo by court
end to the Siamese war.
favour was allow^ed to return to the army, and having
succeeded in a skirmish w^ith the Siamese, was considered to have atoned for his mutinous conduct.
The
armies in the Upper Menam and in the Zimme territorywere ordered to withdraw from the Siamese territory,
where they no longer could remain with safety. Several

.
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officers suffered

death for alleged misconduct before the

enemy, and Mali a Thihathura was disgraced and deprived of his
Plots a'rainst

office of

Wungyi.

Singgusa, suspicious of plots, put to death a younger

liiEseizedby ^rothcr of his own, and also his uncle, the fourth son
conspirators.
The fifth son, then known as Badun
^f Alaiiughpra.

Meng, an astute prince, was sent to live at Sagaing,
where he was closely watched. The son of Naungdoagyi
Maung Maung, who was a child at the time
remained.
of his father's death, became an object of anxiety to the
court party as a probable tool in tlie hands of conspirators.
He had been brought up in a monastery, and was
now placed in the village of Phaungka, where it was supposed he would be less dangerous than elsewhere. The
king seemed to be satisfied with the precautions taken
against conspiracy, and wearied with the monotonous
life

in the palace, all warlike expeditions being sus-

pended,

made

frequent pilgrimages to distant pagodas.

He was

accustomed to leave the palace, and return
suddenly after an interval without warning. A conspiracy, which was joined by several influential men,
was form^ed against him, and was supposed to be secretly
This plot was formed
supported by Badun Meng.
on the plausible ground that if the rule of succession
in favour of the sons of Alaunghpra were departed
from, then the son of the eldest, Naungdoagyi, had the
best claim.

As

possession of the palace

is

the chief

manifestation of right to the throne in Burma, the frequent absences of Singgusa soon offered a favourable
About 8th Februaij, A.D. 1781.

The young king had
^^^^ witli his chief queen, his mother, and sisters to
worship at a pagoda about fifty miles up the Irawadi.
The young prince, Maung Maung, came suddenly at
midnight to the palace gate, and his followers demanded
admission for the king. The guard at the outer gate
opportunity to the conspirators.

admitted the party without .delay At one of the inner
The
gates the guard resisted, but was overpowered.

jiisrou'Y
])rinoo at tlio liciul of

the palaco, ami

ni'im

2o<,

I.

his I'olloworH ^^lincil posscssinii

t'orcinl Llio lii<;h ollicijil.s

to swear all(\!^^ianco to

men

oi-

liiiii

as

oi"

in cliarL;!! tlierciii,

In

kiiii;.

tin;

inoniiii'^

under former kin-is,
bein«^ summoned, arrived at tlie city and wore appointed
]\Ia.lia 'J'hihatliura took eominand of troops to
to oilice.
several

of rank, old servants

defend the palace. The l»adiin Alen^r and otlierniembers
of the royal family came to the capital, and remained
apparently passive.

was at this time at a village about fifty miles
The next day he heard of the event. He at

Sin<igusa
distant.

once, with all his retinue, crossed the river to Sin^rrumyi\, intending to
later that the

march dowu

whole

Hearing
had turned against
Sanpenago. There his
to the city.

of the capital

him, he retired farther north to

retinue gradually left him, and at last the crews of the

royal boats deserting, he

lowers and his

own

was

left w^ith

only a few

relations.

In the palace, the Atwen Wuns, ministers
.,,
,.
afiairs,

fol-

for personal succession

of
Bodoaiipr.i.

quickly came to the conclusion that the boy

Maung Maung was

utterly unfit to rule.

abetted the conspiracy looked to the
fittest to

occupy the throne.

All

who had

Badun Meng

He, prepared

as the

for the occa-

sion, at

once referred to the declaration of Alaunghpra

on

deathbed, that

his

his

sons should

succeed

him

Already he had collected
a body of armed men, and found no difftculty in entering the palace. Maung Maung, after a six days' reign,
was seized and put to death. He was only eighteen
Badun Meng was forthwith proclaimed
years of age.
king.
He assumed various titles afterwards, especially
that of Hsengbyu Mya Sheng, but is now usually known
The unfortunate Singgusa, and those
as Bodoahpra.
who remained with him, were sent to the city as prisoners, and all, including children and attendants, were
ruthlessly burnt to death.
Bodoahpra, still pretending ignorance of the conspiaccording to their seniority.

:irarcb,A d. 17S:

ElTdoahlKT.^*^
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racy by which he had profited, put to death those who
had gained the palace for Maung Maung.
The disclosure of his perfidious nature, seems to have surprised

many who had

supported him.

Plots began to be formed

against him.i

One, said to have been supported by
Maha Thihathura, had for its object to place on the
throne an illegitimate son of Alaunghpra.
The old
general, who, though unsuccessful in his last campaign,

had long led the Burmese armies to victory, was exeAnother conspiracy was headed by Myatpun,
cuted.
said to be a son of the last king of
race,

who had been

Talaing king.

carried

Burma

away

of the ancient

as prisoner

This youth, after a

life

of

by the

adventure

among the Shans and Eed Karens, found a few desperadoes ready to support him.
They boldly scaled the
December,
1782.

a.d.

-^all of the palacc
in the dead of nifrht,
and cried aloud
'
^
that " the true branch of the royal stock " had appeared.

The palace guards were panic-stricken by the suddenThe conspirators gained possession
ness of the attack.
of the guns and powder in the palace-yard, but finding
no balls, could not use the cannons. They might have
As soon as it was dayfired the palace, but did not.
\ig\it, and the small number of the assailants was seen,
they were seized and put to death. Myatpun for the
time escaped, but was speedily taken. Bodoahpra now
gave full rein to his fury. Hundreds of both sexes, and
even some Buddhist monks, on vague suspicion that
they had been privy to the conspiracy, were burnt alive
upon an immense pile of wood. The village where the
plot had been formed was razed to the ground the
fruit-trees were cut down, and the fields left to grow
wild.
In Pegu an insurrection broke out, having for its
object to restore the Talaing monarchy; but this was
;

easily suppressed.
These plots are briefly hinted
Maha Rajaweng. Details are given by Father San Ger1

at in the

mano, pp.
Symes, pp.

51, 52, and
99, 102.

by Colonel
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raw, coimucnfU'd build^vlle^n Ik; had lived for HoiiKi

liodojihpni h;ivin<' sjilcd
ill",'

liURMA.

liis

sit.i..r;iM.,w

lie })i)iinHl vast tnuisures into tlie relic-ciiainlK'r,

years.

and made

suita])lo

onoriiifrs

to

the monks.

he believed, expiated the

thus, as

JIaviii;;

bloodshed

lie

had

caused, he thouj^ht to escape the evil iniluence ^vhich

much

the palace, which had been the scene of
slaugliter, by changing the capital to another

position.

After careful search, the site selected was on

might cling
so

to-

a plain about six miles north-east from Ava, and bor-

dered to the west by a branch of the great river. The
new city was laid out as a square of about two thousand
live

hundred yards, according

to the traditionary rules

It was named
Burmese king.
of the city.
the
centre
in
Amarapura. The palace was
The kiuij, with his whole court, came in grand procession
to occupy the new palace, which a few days afterwards
was consecrated. The same year a complete register of
pp.,..
the kmgdom, showmg the number of families in each
village, with the amount in weight of silver payable

for the

,

,

capital of a

,

.

,

.

from each village

circle to the royal treasury,

with the

boundaries of the villages, townships, and provinces, was
This great work, as a record of the financial

completed.

resources of the empire, was carried on simultaneously

by the

local officers of each district,

who were sworn

report truly, and deserves commendation.

made

But the

to

first

was a requisition on all the principal
cities and towns for an extraordinary payment, to be
applied to the restoring and gilding of pagodas and other
use

of

it,

religious buildings of roval foundation throughout the

empire.

Payment

forced, but

demand was promptly enamount received was expended

of this

whether the

for the pious purposes set forth in the royal order, is

Bodoahpra, however, was too firmly seated
on his throne to give heed to any murmurings. All

uncertain.

men

had been got rid of but he
allowed no adverse remark on his measures to pass undangerous

of iniluence

;

May

10, a.d.

1783.

Burmese
UooLusdav-book.
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Having created

punished.

on succession

Arakan.

own

was

reply, as to the declaration

to the throne of the great founder of the

He was

dynasty.
ot

Ainshe-

son

heir-apparent, one of his younger brothers

niencr, or

said to have quoted his

Distracted state

eldest

his

at once executed.

Bodoahpra
was now
^

the country

entire master of

included in the basin of the Irawadi,

The

the districts east of the Salwin as far as the

/

chiefs in

Mekong

ac-

The sea-coast, as far south
as the port of Tenasserim, was subject to his government. Fortune laid open to him a kingdom which had
been subject to Burma some centuries before, but afterwards had recovered independence, and had not been
subdued by Alaunghpra. The distracted state of Arakan

knowledged

his supremacy.

at this period has already

been narrated.^ For

many years

from that country had flocked
Singgusa had
to Ava, beseeching aid to restore order.
no ambition for warlike expeditions, and paid no
attention to these applications.
So terrible, from the
tyranny of faction and the desolation of civil strife, was
the state of that country, that even foreign interference,
past, discontented nobles

— the resource despair
— was accepted promising
last

of

to lovers of their country,

from greater evil.
After the destructive earthquakes which seemed to
portend the overthrow of the kingdom, Sanda Parama
was dethroned by his brother-in-law, who ascended the
palace, and took the title of Apaya Maha Eaja.
He
in his turn was put to death by one of his officers,
who then reigned as Sanda Thumana.
Bodoahpra
as

sent

emissaries

inquire

to

relief

as

to

the

state

of

the

and the king not daring to resent this act
of interference by his powerful neighbour, humbly
represented by letter that all disturbance had subsided.
But resistance to the nominal king soon broke out once
more, and Sanda Thumana fled from his capital. He
became a Rahan, but this did not save his life. One
country

'

;

.

^

See chapter

xvii.
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Tiiunodiately

combination of faction leaders against him,

A

chief in Jlamri, AunL,^zun, a

resolute character,
thron(;.

in;RMA.

()!

He
IiajTi.

was called by a
took

the

Some

of

occupy
Sanda Thaditha

m-'ijority to

of

title

man

chiefs still persisted in resist-

ance to his authority, and as he pursued them into the

mountains with untiring

deterniin.ation, they lied across

One

the border into Ihirnia.
of

Apaya Maha

liaja,

of them, llari, the son

'^•^

'^si-

invited ]>odoahpra to take the

The time did not appear

and nothing
was done. In the meantime, Dhammarit Eaja honestly
endeavoured to quiet the kingdom. His efforts were
in vain.
Villaiie fought against villaire, and robbers
country.

plundered everywhere.

suitable,

In the midst of this confusion

The husband of his niece
succeeded, and took the pompous title of jMaha Thamada, the name of the first king, the Nimrod of the
Buddhist world.
Bodoahpra saw that the time had
His scouts kept him well informed, and he
come.
knew that Arakan would be an easy prey.
The conquest having been determined on, Bodo-

the king suddenly died.

^

.

ahpra made ample preparations to ensure success.
An army of twenty thousand men, two thousand
live hundred horses, and over two hundred elephants,
was assembled at and near Amarapura. It was composed of four divisions, three of which were to march
The fourth, still incomplete in
to Arakan by land.
numbers, would, when joined by boatmen and laudsmen drawn from the lower country, proceed by sea.
The three divisions which formed the land columns
were under the command of the king's three sons, the
Ainshemeng, who was also commander-in-chief, Thado
Mengzoa, and Kama Meng. The army having moved
in advance, the Ainshemeng left the capital and proceeded down the river.
The division under Thado

Menezoa disembarked

at Men^T^bu,

with orders to cro^s

^•^- ^782.

Conquest
Arakan.

of

October, a.d.
^^

^'
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The two other
divisions continued on, passing Prome to Padaung.
The plan was, so to arrange the march of the three

the mountains by the

land columns, that the

come round by

Talak pass.

flotilla

should have time to

and enable the land columns to
occupy Sandoway, Eamri, and Cheduba; after which
a general advance would be made on the capital in
Arakan proper. The division under Kama Meng went
down the river as far as Kyankheng, from whence it
marched to cross the mountains, and debouch on the
plain of Sandoway.
The flotilla of armed vessels
Kyohteng
Myu
and Tarabya, a Talaing
under Ne
officer, went on to Bassein.
Joined there by more
vessels, and men raised in the delta, it passed Pagoda
Point and Cape Negrais, and began to work up the
coast towards Sandoway and Eamri.
sea,

Ainshemeng halted at Padaung for twelve
days, and then commenced his march leisurely, by the
Thado
pass which led to Taungup on the sea-coast.
MeuRzoa rcachcd Talak after some opposition from
an Arakanese force. The flotilla made extraordinary
exertions, and a few days after the Aioshemeng
had arrived at Taungup, it was reported to be at the
mouth of the Sandoway river, and in communication
with the column of Kama Meng. The town of Sandoway was occupied without opposition, and the whole
force was combined under the commander-in-chief at
Tanlwai. He proceeded against Eamri. The island
was held by a son of Dhammarit Eaja, who was deThe Ainshemeng then profeated w^ithout difficulty.

The

About 2d
Decembtr,
Decer
A.D.

I

ceeded northwards, and mustered his forces at the
mouth of the Talak river. Moving his army, chiefly

by means of his flotilla, into the great river of Arakan,
two chiefs with their followers made submission. At
Laungkrek the Arakanese fleet was defeated, and
there being no adequate means for the defence of the
capital, the chiefs and Eahans entreated Maha Thamada

lllsroRY OF
to submit.
iiieii",^

ill ji

1I(^

lied to

eiitcicd Iho cily.

BURMA
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and

AImhIkV

LIh;

fii;^nlivo kiiii; w:is

brou^dit
j^,|;,?;*,^J,J'/*

* "• '78^-

jn'isoucr u moiiUi jiftca'WJird.s.

recalled

])odoalipra

Khaung Uyo

sons,

his

as governor

directed that ten thousand

ol"

tlui

men

and

Men^

scinliii^'

proviiicci,

c()n([ucr(:d

should remain as garri-

and the rest of the army return liome. 1'he great
national image of Arakan, called JMahamuni, was sent
was reacross the mountains by the Taungup pass
ceived by the king with great honour and was set up
son,

;

;

in a building specially erected for

it

to the north of the

Arakan, his queens, and his whole
family the chief ofhcers, the Brahman astrologers and
soothsayers with their families, and numerous prisoners,
were sent by the same route. All the arms and mus-

The king

city.

of

;

with the great guns, one nearly thirty feet long,

kets,

which had been found in the city, were sent by sea.
The conquest of Arakan had been achieved so easily
that Bodoahpra, ambitious

mined himself

to lead

of

military

invasion of

deter-

glory,

an army to subdue Siam.

The

pretended cause of war was to exact tribute asserted
to be due,

and

to avenge the defeats inflicted

by the

Phaya Tak.
A preliminary
which took possession of Junk Seylon, but
after a few weeks the force was driven out by the
The advanSiamese, and oblio-ed to return to Mero-ui.
expedition w^as

valiant

sent

by

sea,

be derived from this isolated attack is not
apparent.
Success could have had little effect on the
tasje

to

main

object,

which was

to

occupy the

capital.

Junk

Seylon could not be made the base for operations
against Bankok, and the only benefit to be derived

from the occupation of that island by the Burmese,
would be to intercept the supply of firearms coming
from Indian ports, of which traffic however there is no
evidence.
The expedition was a very expensive one,

and caused a gjreat loss in men.
Bodoahpra determined to throw an overwhelming

KariyinA.n.
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tilus.'^^^^'^'^"

invading force into Siam, at several points simultane-

Meng Khaung Gyo was

sent to Martaban to
and provisions, and to explore the
road for a march by the route known as that of the
three pagodas.
An army of one hundred thousand
men was assembled and divided into six corps. It
was composed of men drawn from Mogaung and the
northern Shan states from the eastern states and from
other parts of the empire.
One corps was dispatched
in advance from Martaban to Tavoy to be in readiness
to act from that quarter. One was assembled at Zimme,
and three at Martaban.
One body of choice troops
was headed by the king himself. Leaving his eldest
son in charge of the palace, he marched from the
capital to Taungu, and reached Martaban after thirtynine days.
There he combined four corps into a ^and
°
army under his own command, to move by the route
ously.

collect boats, cattle,

;

soptember.A.D.

Middle of octobcr, A.D. 1785.

;

'^

-^

,

,

.

,

-

,

of the three pagodas, but detached a division to create

His own projected line
of march was to cross the Salwin from Martaban
to
valley
of
the
Attaran
proceed up the
river by the
branch which leads to the three pagodas, at the summit
of the mountain range which separates the two countries
from whence, crossing the Siamese border, the
route would be pursued down the course of the Menam or Khwaynauey to the town of Kanburi, from
whence the march to Bankok would be easy. The
grand army, commanded by Bodoahpra, consisted of not
less than fifty thousand men.
It soon appeared that
the provisions and transport collected, were utterly
inadequate for the wants of such an army. The king,
in his self-sufficient ignorance and impatience, had
issued orders without allowing sufficient time for due
arrangements to be made. In his rac^e he now threatened with death the whole of his principal officers, or,
in his own words, " to burn them all in one fiery
furnace."
The unfortunate Meng Khaung Gyo, who
a diversion towards Eahaing.

;

;
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persevered

])a;_,M)das,

tin;

^

in

liis

march.

When

arrived

])risoner

and

in a difliwas forthwith executed.
'V\\(\ army, now
cult mountainous country, was repeatedly attacked
antl severely handled by the Siamese, and already
thousands of the invadei-s were dying for want of

food.

Tak had been succeeded on the throne

riiaya
t^'

^

/^t

T\i

1

1

•

Siam by IMiaya Chakkri,
king of that country.

f

1

tlie

ji

of Heroic dcfenoo
j_

^y the kiug

ancestor 01 the present smm.

For greater security against

removed the inhabitants of Bankok
from the west to the east bank of the river. ]5eing a
man of ability and courage, he had led the Siamese
armies in many actions since the fall of Ayuthia in
A.D. 1767, and had revived the spirit of the people,
which, after the conquest by Bureng Xaung^ had been
cowed under the superior force of the Burmese. The
confidence thus infused into the Siamese was manifested by the vigorous attacks made on the invading
army. By the middle of January, news reached Bodo- a.d.
ahpra that the cohimn marching from Tavoy had been
almost annihilated beyond Mergui. His own advance
met with the same fate, and those who escaped fell
back in disorder on the main body. The king, terrified
He
for his own safety, was only anxious to escape.
issued orders for all the invading columns to retreat.
That which was advancing from Zimme had met with
some success, but all the others had suffered from
Bodoahpra, fearing lest
the enemy and from hunger.

Durmese

his

attack, he

own

retreat

should be

cut

off in

the

difficult

country in which he was entangled, fled back to Martaban, leaving the scattered remains of his army to

queens and
children to meet him at Piangoon, that all might worship together at the great pagoda, he proceeded to the
escape as

they

could.

Ordering

his

1786.

of
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ancient capital of Pegu.
to

From

Eangoon and returned

following

to

thence he came by river

own

his

capital.

The

year the Siamese in revenge laid siege to

Tavoy, but were unsuccessful.
Bodoahpra

After this disoraceful
campaiij^n,
the kingf
o
r n
o was con-

commences

}

religious build-

bv an cmbassv from the Emperor of China. A
Burmese envoy accompanied the Chinese ambassador on
his return and this was considered the first establishment of friendly relations with the elder brother, since
the succession of the house of Alaunghpra.
For some
Bodoahpra's martial
years there was a lull in warfare.
He now deterardour had received a severe check.
mined to show his religious zeal by raising a pagoda
which should surpass in bulk, if not in beauty of design,
all that had hitherto been accomplished in the buildThe site for this huoje
inc^s of the world of Buddhism.
fabric of brick and mortar was selected at a spot, since
called Mengun, a few miles above the capital, on the
western bank of the river. The foundation was laid by
the king himself with great ceremony. He had a temporary palacc erected in the vicinity, in order that he might
see to the work, and acquire the more religions merit
He made his eldest
by personally assisting therein.
goled

;

xovember,

a.d.

^^°*

son his deputy for the transaction of ordinary affairs,
and lived for some years in the temporary palace, but
returned to the capital on some occasions.
September, a.d.
February, a.d.
^^'^^'

iuto

Amarapura

to grant audience to Colonel

He came
M. Symes,

cuvoy from the governor-general of India Lut he reThe lower storey
ceived Captain H. Cox at Mengun.
of the pagoda had several chambers for containing holy
relics, and objects of value or supposed rarity, the offering of which would be esteemed an act of devotion.
The principal chamber had an area of ten cubits square
and seven cubits in height. It was lined with lead,
and was filled with a number of articles, valuable and
paltry, after which a metal lid, covering all, was sealed
up.
It is probable that from the main chamber and
;
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in tlio stnir;tur(;,

coilin^'s,

ami tho

was tho causo

of

tho oollapso of tho building diirin!^ a severe earthquake
some years later. After this groat pile had occupied

tho work of

many

years

it

was abandoned, although

it

had boon carried up only to about one-third of the
intended heiirht, which was to have been about five
hundrod foot. Tho boll which was cast to match this
innnonso fabric still exists, and weighs about eighty tons.
It is supposed

that the groat discontent throughout

the country, consequent on the vast

number

of

pressed to labour on the work, was the reason
it

was abandoned.

of the last king of

men
why

The warning conveyed by the fate
Pugan in the thirteenth century, of

whose proceedings in a similar undertaking a saying
arose, " The pagoda is finished and the country is
He enjoys the
ruined," made even Bodoahpra pause.
dubious fame of having left a ruin which is pronounced
by Colonel Yule to be one of the hugest masses of brick
and mortar in the world.
The work at Mengun, peaceful in name, but hateful
to the people, was interrupted by news from Pegu that
the governors of Martaban and Tavoy had rebelled, and
that the latter had delivered up the town to the Siamese.
A force of ten thousand men was hurriedly sent off
from the city with Nemyu Thengkhara, who was ap- March,
^^^^"
pointed governor of Martaban, and Thetdoashe, comArrived at Martaban, a part of the
force was sent on to Tavoy under the command of
He found the town occupied by the
Mankyidun.

mander-in-chief.

Siamese, while outside, and strongly entrenched, were
several corps

members
fulfil

commanded by

of the royal family.

the king's son and other

Mankyidun, anxious

the expectations of his superiors, rashly

to

made an

attack on one of the entrenched positions, and failed.

He was

compelled to retreat, and returned with the

a.d.
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He and four of his
of his force to Martaban,
this time large
afterwards
executed.
By
were
officers
reinforcements under the Ainshemeng, who fixed his
headquarters at Itangun, had reached Martaban. They
were sent on to the south by sea and land under Gun-

remnant

Deceraber, a.d.
1792.

With his superior force he retook
Kvoathu.
J
Tavoy, and then marched on and relieved Mergui,
which the Burmese governor had successfully held.
The Siamese invaders having been expelled, the Ainncrap
r

i-

shemeng returned
beingj left to

to the capital, a portion of the troops

^uard the

districts

on the south-eastern

frontier.
Events in
Arakan.

While ou the whole of the eastern frontier, from
whence the Burmese kings had long been accustomed
to expect attack, all danger was quelled, there arose in
the opposite quarter commotions, at first despised as
insignificant, which w^ere destined to produce fatal

Bodoahpra.^

effects to the successors of

The conquest

Arakan had promised to bring quiet to that country.
The people rejoiced at the prospect of relief from desobut cruel oppression and severe exlating civil war
actions by the Burmese officers destroyed their liopes,
and roused them to revolt. The fact of thousands of
of

;

men
"

being forced from their country to labour on the
works of merit " undertaken by Bodoahpra, of whom

none returned home, is recorded with bitter resentment
The chiefs who headed the
in the history of Arakan.
insurrection maintained for some years a guerilla resistance. Thousands of the people abandoned their country,
and took refuge in British territory, where they were
permitted to settle on unoccupied land. Tliree chiefs,
after having bravely maintained the struggle for independence, were compelled to fly across the border. The
1 For events on the frontier of
Arakan the authorities consulted

Symes, pp. 117, 122; and History
of British India, H. H. Wilson

are the native chronicles ; Historical Review by Bayfield, revised

8, 16.

by

Col.

Burney

(Calcutta, 1835)

;

(continuation of Mill), vol.

ix.

pp.
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olliccrs, ])roinj>l«i(l

collision with the

jiuLhoritios of tho district of ('liittn^'aoii.

]>ritish

river

nUNMA.

territory of Aiakaii from that of

JUirmese general, Naiidakyoazo, crossed
its

demand

to

Thf*

month, at the head of

the three fngitives,

^•" '7V4.

live tlionsand

who were charged

lie entrenched
with rebellion, robbery, and nuirder.
A detachment of troops
his force in Jiritish territory.

under major-general Erskine was sent from Calcutta
The two commanders met,
to oppose this aggression.
and the Burmese oflicer consented to withdraw, on the
assurance that inquiry would be made into the charges
brought.
The result was that the three chiefs were
delivered up as fugitive criminals, and two of them
Their real crime was, that they had
w^ere executed.
led their fellow-countrymen in resistance to the Burmese conquerors, and in their wild warfare had probably been as unscrupulous as their oppressors of the

The surrender of these
must be condemned as an act unworthy of a
power,
havincj
-^
° an armed force at command.

lives

of

their foes.

patriots
civilised

'

In the
.

hope of preventing a recurrence of such an aggression,
and of establishing some order in government action
towards the trade existiuGf between the two countries,
Captain Symes was deputed by Sir John Shore, the
governor-general of India, as envoy to the king of
Burma. He was received with dubious courtesy. He
obtained a delusive royal order as to trade, but no
treaty
and no reply from the king was sent to the

Envoy from
British Indi:
to Burnui.

a.d. 1795.

;

sjovernor-oeneral's letter.

The
taining

British Indian government, desirous of
if

main-

possible friendly relations with the court of

Burma, deputed captain Hiram Cox, towards the close
of the following year, to be resident at Eangoon, under
the supppsed treaty of the previous year.
He was well
received at an audience by Bodoahpra, then residing at

a.d. 1796.
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February, a.d.

Mengun, who was pleased with a

and other
After this un-

carriage

presents from the governor-general.

usual condescension the resident was treated with in-

For nearly nine months he remained
and then withdrew in disgust.
In this instance also no reply was sent to the governorsulting neglect.

in attendance at court,

general's letter.
A.D. 1797-98.

On

the frontier of Arakan events similar to those of

1794 again occurred.

Thousands

grated into the district of

Burmese military

Arakanese emiChittagaon.
Once more a
of

force crossed into British territory to

compel the fugitives to return. The invaders entrenched
themselves, and repulsed an attack made on their position

by the

local or police

battalion of the district.

But Bodoahpra, occupied at this time with designs on
Asam, and unwilling to commit himself too far, for
already he designed to effect alliances with some of the
native states of India, withdrew his troops, and sent an

agent to Calcutta to negotiate for the restoration of the
fugitives

;

in other words, that they should be expelled

The marquis Wellesley now
from British territory.
governed British India. The known designs of the
malignant sultan of Mysore, supported by France, with
a threatened invasion of India by Zeman Shah, king
of the Afghans, prevented that great ruler from dealing
effectually with

Burmese

aggression.

The reply

to the

agent was, in general terms, that the immigrants should
make raids into Arakan. This did

not be allowed to

not satisfy Bodoahpra, who, through the governor of
A.D. 1800.

Arakan, renewed the requisition for the extradition of
the fugitives and in a letter from that officer addressed
;

an invasion
Tippu sultan had
if the demand was not complied with.
now been crushed; but preparations for an expedition
to the Rovernor-fjeneral of India, threatened

to the Isle of France, the departure of troops to Egypt,

and disagreement with the Mahratta powers looming,
would not allow of a war being undertaken in Indo-

I!

China.
]\l.
II

I

STONY

()!•

insoKiiit threat

'V\\v.

SyuKJH was

aj^aiii

BURMA.

j)as.s('.(l
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uiij)unisli('(I.

('ohHiel

a.i>.

i8o».

dcputotl as envoy in onhir to refjiiiro

disavowal of the thr(!atcnin<^

an improved treaty,

envoy was treated

llavinj^^

witli

letter,

and

anived

<^a'oss

to

eonelude

at Men^'un, the

indi<^niity.

I'lu;

only

reply vouchsafed to the letter which the governor-

communication

general addressed to the king was a

from the wungyis sent at night to the envoy. The
{governor of Peiiu Liave a verbal disavowal in the name
of the kin«x of the insolent letter from tlie governor
of Arakan.
The other objects of the mission were
treated with disdainful silence.
The following
year captain
Canning was deputed to
^
°
reside at Eangoon as agent, but was so ill received by
the local officers that he left after a few months. Some
iij-r»
1
years later he proceeded to iiurma with a letter and
presents from the governor-general.
He was on the
whole well received by Bodoahpra, but no reply except
from the ministers was sent to the letter he delivered.
Tor some years nothing had occurred to increase the
unfriendly feeling which existed between the governments of Burma and British India. But the Arakanese
refugees began again to disturb the frontier.
Khyeng-

111

"^

,,

•

^

1

Further cominuiiicatiows

I'otwccn

tiio

and
Burmese
IJritisli

OovernineJits,
a.d. 1809-10.

a.d.

iSh.

byan, a restless chief, bearing intense hereditary hatred
to the Burmese, after lighting desperately at the

head
few
of a
followers, fled into the district of Chittacraon.
There he gathered a number of his fellow-countrymen,
and entering Arakan, attacked Burmese detachments
and outposts. The Burmese Government had just cause
weakness or the neglect by which
the refugees who enjoyed British protection were left
without control. Captain Canning was again dispatched
of complaint, for the

to

Burma

to disclaim all

sympathy

or complicity with

had been secretly prepared and suddenly made by the bold outlaw. The viceroy of Pegu,
to whom this communication was made, declared the
explanation to be satisfactory.
Khyengbyan having

this inroad, wdiich

a.d. 1811-12.

;
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again taken refuge in British territory, the governor
of

Arakan marched with an army

to the frontier,

and

required the surrender of the fugitives, using insulting

menaces

if

the

demand were not complied

with.

Negotiations took place between the governor and the

which ended in the
Burmese troops being withdrawn from the frontier.
Bodoahpra, convinced of the powerlessness and
l^reachery of the British Government, determined to
adopt an extrcmc measure to ensure the surrender of
British magistrate of Chittagaon,

Attempt

to

BrUish resident
at Rangoon.

Captain Canning, while

the rebels.

was urged

to proceed to the capital.

still

at Ptaugoon,

Being suspicious

motive for this invitation, he declined doing so
of Pegu having orders from his master
to hold him as a hostage for the delivery of the Arakanese rebels, endeavoured to gain possession of his
of the

and the viceroy

This design was frustrated by the escape of

person.

the envoy on board his ship, and an armed British
vessel having arrived soon after, his safety

was secured.

Seeing no hope of a satisfactory arrangement, he

left

September,

Eanc^oon.

A.D. 1812.

April, A.D. 1813.

Burmese

in-

trigues with
nntive pi'inces
of India.

The following year Burmese envoys were sent to
Calcutta, again to demand the surrender of the rebel
Not long after, a Burmese was arrested while
chiefs.
on his way

to Delhi, ostensibly in search of religious

Government now gained informafirst time, that Bodoahpra was
actively engaged in intrigues with some of the native
The direct object of these secret
princes of India.
The conquest
negotiations did not appear until later.
of Arakan had brought Burmese officers into more
immediate contact with India than at any previous
period, and the ambitious king was inspired with the
books.

The

British

tion, apparently for the

desire of acquiring the districts of Eastern Bengal, at

which had once belonq-ed to Arakan.
Even a claim to Murshedabad ^^as some years
afterwards openly made. A preliminary mission had
least as far as Dacca,
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boon Roiit to lionares to prociiro Sanscrit books. Tin;
emissary rolurnod, and was accompanied by a learned

brahman, said to
In'nart's.

liave

l)een

object the ac([uirenient of

A

desi«»ns.

jiolitit-al

rrijA,

its

wliicli

mission

of

main

books hehi in esteem

JUiddhists, but others followed

had

by the

seb'cted

This de[)utalion ])r()bably liad for

])y

can only have

on a nuK^h larger

was sent in the following year. Several natives
Tiiey went through Araof India were attached to it.
kan to Patna, wlicro the party divided. Most of th<i
Burmese oilicers went to liuddha Gaya to make ollerings
scale

name

*•" '*'7-

^-^^ '^^'•

complete plan of
the precincts of the temple and the holy tree and to

in the

of the king

;

to execute a

;

procure

The

relics.

chief of the mission, in

company

with a learned brahman, went on to Jlenares and upper
India.
They visited Laknau, Dehli, lUiartpur, the Pan-

and probably Kashmir. They were absent nearly
two years, and brought back many Sanscrit books,
images, and presents from various chiefs.
More brahcame
from
mans
Benares, whom it was intended to
employ, in conjunction with the descendants of Bralimans from Arakan, in translating Sanscrit works into
Burmese. Missions from the court of Amarapura to
various cities in India, extending even to Puna, went on
for some years, apparently without the government of
British India having any suspicion of their political
significance.
A flattering prospect was also opened to
the ambition and the religious feeling of Bodoahpra, by

jab,

the arrival at his capital of a mission, real or feigned,

from Ceylon. A deputation of notables, professing to
come from that island, entreated him to revive religion,
now desolated by foreign heretics. Bodoahpra made a
suitable reply, referring to the acts of

''

his great ancestor

Asoka," whose example he intended to follow in support of religion.

By
byan

the supineness of the British government,
w^as still

Khyen-

allowed to raid on the frontier of Arakan.
p

Disturbance*?

on

ti;e frouiier
o?Ar:!k; in.
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He

had established himself

in a stroni? position in the

where practically he defied
British government, with a discredit-

interior of the hill country,

both powers.

The

able disregard of

its

own

character, allowed

Burmese

A.p. 1814.

troops to enter the hills within British territory to attack

A.p. 1815.

the chief in his stronghold.

byan

died.

At last

the restless

Bodoahpra again sent agents

to

KhengBengal,

nominally to demand the extradition of other refugees
but really to concert measures for entering into a league
with some of the native princes of upper India. A
discovery of the existence of such a plan was made by
the maGjistrate of ChittaQ;aon and in little more than a
;

;

A.D. 1817.

A.T>.

1817

year

and

Events in

later,

three natives of western India, one of

whom

was a British subject, came to Calcutta duly accredited
from Amarapura. They demanded the surrender of the
Arakanese fugitives, and permission to travel to Lahore,
on the old pretence of procuring religious books. They
were not allowed to proceed on their journey. It was
discovered that the Burmese government was scheming
to enter the confederacy which the Peshwa was forming
The hopes of Burma were
against the British power.
extinguished by the battles of Kirki, Mahidpur, and
Ashti and the dispersion of the Pindari hordes by the
army under lord Hastings.
While ambitious designs for the extension of dominion,
which had their direct origin from the occupation of
Arakan, were being actively prosecuted, the confidence
of Bodoahpra in his own high destiny led him to interfere
;

in the affairs of another country, forming a portion of the

extensive border-land between India and Burma.

the thirteenth century of the Christian era,

Since

when

the

Shans had conquered Asam, there had been little or no
intercourse between that country and the land of the
Irawadi. The descendants of the first Buddhist kings
in the valley of the Brahmaputra had been received into
the fold of Hinduism
their race,

;

and, forgetting the history of

had adopted the myths and

traditions of their

JIISTOKY

now

teachers.

Asruii

lijul

In

iIk;

ol-

IIUKMA.

(!i;4lilecntli

lost niucli of

(UMitury
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Lliu

rrija

of

the authority wliich had licen

and was conlrollud by thnio
Tliese wen; also
principal ministers termed (Johains.
jrovernors of the tliree great divisions of thi; kingdom, who
The restricted
fre(piently acted as independent princes.
power of the rAjA, led liim to struggle to regain the
authority once heUl by his ancestors, and this brought
exoreiscd by

liis ])rL'(luce.ssorH,

about a perpetual succession of intrigues. In 1793
the raja Uaurinath was driven from his throne, and
appealed to the governor-general of India, lord Corn-

That nobleman, then about to
retire to Europe, sent captain Welsh with eleven
hundred sipahis. This small body of men was sufThe British troops then
ficient to restore the raja.
The raja's minister, the Boora Gohain, asretired.
sumed the chief authority, and placed his master in
confinement.
The raja, soon died, and the Gohain
then placed on the throne a youth named Kinaram,
belonging to an illegitimate branch of the royal family.
Another claimant applied to Bodoahpra to assist him
in enforcing his rights.
The mission from this person,
bearing presents and a princess, arrived at Amarapura,
while captain Cox was there. Preparations were made
to invade Asam, but were countermanded, and for some
years no further measures were taken for interfering in
that country.
"When Chandra Kanta was on the throne,
impatient
of the thraldom in which he was
he became
held by the minister, the Boora Gohain. He entered
into a secret emiagjement with the Bor Phokan, (governor
of the central province of the kingdom, to get rid of the
wallis, for protection.

powerful minister.

Phokan

The

fled to Calcutta,

plot being discovered, the

Bor

and implored help to rescue his
The government

master from this humiliating position.
of British India,
^

occupied with important

See Francis Buchanan's Eastiii. pp. 607-663 ; and

em India, vol.

affairs of in-

History of India, Mill and Wilson,
vol. ix. pp. 17-19.

June, a.d. 1797.

^'^-

^^'^'5-
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ternal administration,

beyond

and

witli plans for expeditions

The Bor Phokan then
applied to Bodoahpra.
The king at once sent him back
with a force of six thousand men. The Boora Gohain
had died before their arrival, and Chandra Kanta, no
seas, refused assistance.

longer in need of foreign support, dismissed his allies

The Bor Phokan now became
an object of jealousy with his master, and was put to
death.
The son of the late Boora Gohain formed a plot
against Chandra Kanta deposed him, and placed on the
throne, Purandar Sing, a prince of the dynasty. Chandra
Kanta escaped to Bhutan. A Burmese army was sent
He reinto Asam under the command of Kyoagaung.
stated Chandra Kanta, and returned home with the bulk
with valuable presents.

;

A.D. 1816.

of the

army,

Maha Thilawa

being

left

in

command

with the remainder. Purandar Sing now took refuge
The
in Bhutan, and afterwards in British territory.
friendship between
w^as

M.v. 1821.

of short

Chandra Kanta and the Burmese

continuance.

He

left

the capital, then

Eangpur, and proceeded to the border of the British
territory, where with a body of his own retainers he
defended himself against attack from the Burmese.
Purandar Sing having procured arms and ammunition, entered Asam, and attacked both the Burmese
and Chandra Kanta. He was defeated by the latter,
and the British government, anxious to prevent the
Burmese from occupying Asam, now gave support to
Chandra Kanta. Maha Thilawa wrote to the governorBy
general, warning him not to assist Asamese rebels.
this time the reign of Bodoahpra had come to a close,
but his policy in Asam was continued by his successor.

Manipur.

A.D. 1735.

Manipur had at an early period
been subjected by Burma, and forced to pay tribute.
Once only had Manipur been able to retaliate, with
an army which penetrated to the Irawadi, opposite

The Small country

of

Ava, and for a time seemed likely to occupy that

city.

HIM ON Y

oi' ni'h'yfA.

Al.'uin^hpiri invaded l\w. foiintry to

of

Aflci- tlic

lliciciu.

liis (lyiijisty

Manipur appHed
This was

tlio

chief of

o;al

for protection.'

])recipitately an

;dlianc(\

.'iss(;rt

to the

governor of lien-

and somewliat
od'cnsive and defensive, was

(Miitta<^aon with

lUirmese from

iiionarcli

])ronn.sed,

In })ursuance of this treaty, six

the

the supremacy

death of that

conchuUnl by Mv. Verelst, then

marched from
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JManipur.

actinij

()))ject

1762.

as j^overnor.

companies

the

a u.

of

sipahis

of expellini^

detacliment only

Tlie

reached Kaspur, the capital of Kacliar, and liad suffered
so mucli from sickness tliat

it

was

Tiie viiyX

recalled.

again applied for assistance, but the government of

Bengal, by this time aware of the difUculties to be
^laniencountered, refused to fulfil their engagement.
pur again sufTered from a Burmese inroad, but after
this for several years was unmolested.
At length dis-

among the members

sensions

foreign interference
raja.

sion.

Jay

became

presents

raja.

to

brought

and loss of independence.
The
and his sons fought for the succes-

Three survived this

Chorjit,

sent

Sing, died,

of the royal family

struGfcrle, of

The second

whom
his

a.i..

1799.

the elder,

brother, Marjit Sing,

Bodoahpra, soliciting

a.d. 1764.

a.i>. iSo6.

support.

Chorjit also sent presents, and one of his daughters, in

Marjit came and dwelt for a time at
fealty.
Amarapura. He returned to his own country, but again
appeared with complaints against his brother. Bodoali-

token of

pra

summoned

the raja to his presence in order to settle

come a Burmese army
marched into Manipur the raja was defeated, and fled
Marjit was placed on the throne, and the
into Kachar
From this time the
Burmese army was withdrawn.
Kubo valley was annexed to Burma.
Chorjit refused to

the dispute.

;

;

;

Bodoahpra, as already narrated, had abandoned the
work on the great pagoda he had commenced at Mengun.

Tor some years afterwards he undertook no such work,
^

H. H. Wilson, History of India,

vol. ix. pp.

20-22.

a.d. 1813.
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A.D. 1816.

but later caused a small stone pagoda to be built at
Thihadoa, about fifty miles from the city up the river.

When

it

was

the summit.
of his father,

went there to place the hti on
Eeturning, he landed and went to the city
but feeling ill, hastened back to Amara-

finished he

JSoahpra

pura, whcre he died soon after his arrival, having reigned

May,

niore than thirty-seven years.

A.v. 1819.

Great reservoirs
constructed.

AmOUO'
^ tllC public WOrks of utilitv BXCCUted bv Bo^
/^
doahpra, two great reservoirs deserve mention.
One of
these was formed by the enlargement of the ancient
tank situated a few miles to the north-east of the
capital, in which, on the completion of the work, water
sufficient for the irrigation of some thousands of acres
was stored. This artificial lake, which has a superficial
area of about twenty square miles when full, was, with
the exuberance of oriental imagination, named Aungpent-up sea." The other lakelet was
pengle, or the
formed at Mittila. It was of ancient construction, and
the banks had been renewed by Alaung Sithu in the
twelfth century, but had fallen out of repair. The king
went there with his whole court, and remained for three
months superintending the work. The labourers were
brought from all parts of the empire in thousands, and
were embodied in battalions and companies under the
command of the officers of their districts. The forced
labour on these works caused deep discontent.
"^

.

,

P

''

Capture of a
white eleiihaiit.

considered that the greatest
„,..
-n pj.i-j.
glory or his reign was the possession or a perrect white

Bodoalipra probably

,

,•

male elephant. This animal, caught in the forests of
Pegu, was received at court with honours due to an object
of worship.
He lived in captivity for more than fifty
years.
Character of
ipia.

The charactcr of Bodoahpra is drawn by Father San
Germano, who during his reicrn lived in Burma for more
than twenty years. The description, when compared
with other evidence, including that in the royal history,
does not appear to be too severely drawn.
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" ITis very noiiiitonanrn

cious

iiiliuiiijiii

jiiid

wonld not
reii^ii niorc^

cutioner
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thn index of

an oxai^'^eration to assort
the.

.

tliat

h;is

alt(Mi(h'il

.

.

and

it

during his

liand of llni exe-

by the swoi'd of the coinniDn

fortune tliat

rnin'l ffM-o-

ji

hij^diest dtij^rcM!,

victims have fallen by

tlia,n

<;'ood

is

JH'RMA.

him

cnc-niy.
.

.

.

lias

.

.

.

in-

spired him with the*, idea that he is someLhini*; more than
mortal, and that this privilege has been granted him on
account of his numerous good works. ... A few years
since he thought to

make

himself a god."

was a man of ability,
and, except in the great folly of heading an invasion of
Siam, carried out his plans, for what he considered the
glory of the kingdom, with prudence and perseverance.
The eldest son of ]>odoahpra had died more than ten
His son, Sagaing IMeng, had
years before his father.
then been appointed Ainshemeng. He now performed
the funeral obsequies of his grandfather, and succeeded
Notwithstanding his cruelty

lie

^

to the throne at the age of thirty-five years.

Silver

medal

of

Bodoahpra, supposed to be intended to be deposited in the
chamber of the payoda at Mengun.

relic-

succeeded by
Ilia
(rrant^u^iti
his grandson.

—

(
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CHAPTER XXL
DYNASTY OF ALAUNGHPRA— CONQUESTS TO THE
WEST AND WAR WITH BRITISH INDIA.

— Ava again made the capital — Expedition to
—To Asfini— Kachar invaded— Attack on the Chittagaon
operations — Occufrontier — Action near Ramu — British plan
pation of Rangoon — Failure of attack on Kyimyisidaing— Operations in Asam, Kachdr, and Manipur — Fighting at Rangoon
Coast
Tenasserim — Maha Bandula attacks the British position
— Defeat the Burmese — Occupation Arakan by the British
The British army marches northward from Rangoon — Siege of
Danubyu — Death
Bandula — Alarm of the Burmese court
Prome occupied by the British — Negotiations for peace — War
resumed — British advance on Myede — Malwun taken — Action at
Pugan — British army at Yandabo — Treaty signed — The Burmese
soldier — Commercial treaty — Hpagyidoa dethroned.

Accession of Hpagyidoa

Manipur

of

of

of

of

of

Accession of

The gTandson

Bodoahpra took possession

of

palace without opposition.

custom, a distinguishing
as

Hpagyidoa.

of

the

He

title,

assumed, according to
but is generally known

He commenced

his

reign well.

He

remitted some taxes for three years, and in a speech
to his courtiers

promised to rule justly, and to follow

the precepts of religion.

liberal presents to

few weeks had elapsed,
two of his uncles, the princes of Prome and Taungu,
were suspected of treasonable designs, and were put to
death, together with a number of persons supposed to
be their adherents in conspiracy.
Proui causcs which are Uncertain, but which probabiy were the alighting or a vulture on the palace
spire
ever regarded as an evil omen
and the burning
all

Ava apain made

But

He made

public

—

officers.

after a

—

jusroh'Y
of a

lar«^'o

Jiistico,

l\\v,

])()iii(m
piiliicd

(»!'

Tho
more

niid
site,
'

/;r/v'A/.i.

and

ciiiupjuiilt',
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incliidinf,'

city,

tlio

tainini;" to tlio ])alaco, tlu;

Ava..

oi'

otlicr building's

dutc^'inincd to

kiiii;

court of

tlu;

rcitui'ii

wns

built

upon

to

A new

j)rcparation9 procecMlod leisurely.

extensive; ])ala('e

])(;i-

ancient

tin;

wbicli tbc kiuLf and (luccn cntcired in <rrcat state,

{•'"bninry.
Miirtli, A.D.

.

(gradually tbo wbole })opulati()n

followed

the

court.

»"'-'3-

Pursuin*;' tlie plans of bis [;randfatber in foreii^ni policy,

llpagyidoa sent a mission to lUuldba C^aya witb
ings.

oller-

bad formerly come from

Tlie cbief brabnian, wlio

ami became knoNMi to foreigners as tlie JiTij
Guru, accompanied tbe Burmese oilicers, and ])roceeded
on to lienares. At tbis time tbere appeared no opportunity for making an alliance witb any of tbe native
princes of India, tliougb tbis object was probably kept
in view.
Nearer bome, prompt measures were taken
to enforce tbe supremacy wbicb bad been establisbed
during tbe previous reign in Manipur.
Tbe raja of tbat state, Marjit, bad for some time
past sbown a disposition to evade tbe promise of
fealty wbicb be bad made to Bodoabpra.
On being
summoned to appear at tbe capital, wbere all tbe
umbrella-bearing cliiefs of tbe empire were to do
lienares,

'

.

liomage

to

tbeir

-

.

superior

.

he

lord,

made

excuses.

Hpagyidoa at once determined to depose birn.
An
army marched for Manipur at tbe close of tbe rainy
season.

In this force the

Maha Bandula

officer

The

known

as

served as Sitke, and by his skill and

daring during the operations
ous.^

afterwards

raja

escaped

to

made himself conspicuKachar.
The country

having been subdued, a force was left to garrison it
under the Kanni Myuwun, and the rest of the army
Some thousands of tbe inhabitants
returned home.

were

carried

away.

In Kachar,

^ In
Buddhist legends this is
the name of a great warrior, son
of the sister of a Malla king who
reigned at Kusinarii.
Hardy's

Manual

Marjit found his
of

Buddhism,

p,

280.

Bishop Bigandet's Legend of the
Burmese Buddha, 2d edition, p.
329.

i^xpediuon to
Manipur.

octoter, ad.
'

'^"
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brother

who, by treachery

Choijit,

acquired

a

Gambhir

portion

Sing

brother.

The

who was

also

of

joined

that

country.

together

and

rightful raja of Kachar,

a

fugitive,

and

after

force,

Marjit
expelled

had
and
their

Govind Chandra,

having been refused

by the British government, applied to the
Burma. The Burmese troops left to occupy

assistance

king of

Manipur were

insufficient

November,
A.u. 1820.

Expedition to

Asam.

A.D. 1521-22.

to

hold

it.

The son

of

incursions

The chief authority was vested in Maha
Thilawa, who was left with two thousand men, while
Maha Bandula returned home with the rest of the
army. A Burmese agent arrived in Calcutta bearing
letters from the Burmese generals, demanding the surThe
This w^as refused.
render of Chandra Kanta.
Burmese contented themselves with demonstrations on
the frontier, and some villages within the British
district of Goalpara were plundered, probably by local

mese empire.

July, A.D. 1822.

make

from Kachar, and
before long the Burmese commander was shut up in a
stockade near the capital. A relieving force marching
rapidly, arrived in time to save the garrison.
The
British government, alarmed at the progress of the
Burmese on so many points of their eastern frontier,
determined to take Kachar under their own protection
and to support Govind Chandra.
The Manipur chiefs
were conciliated by pensions, and were placed in command of an irregular levy, formed principally of fugitives from Manipur.
The king of Burma prepared vigorously to pursue
Chandra
the policy of his grandfather in Asam.
Kanta having turned against his supporters, a Burmese army was sent, under the command of Maha
The Asamese
Bandula, to reinforce Maha Thilawa.
chief was defeated, and fled into British territory,
where his relative and rival, Purandar Sing, was
Asam was declared a province of the Buralso.
Marjit began to

marauders.

Hl.sroRY
Thv.

formed

liUKMA.

(>!

lUirmcse coiniiiaiulcr

in

Mfuiipur liad been in-

lh:it tlu^ r.ritish ^^uvernniciit

liim to inti'ifcre in

KiicliA-i*.

A
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KuchAr invn'iwL

would not pcTinit

liurniesu foree, however, .lammry,

a

1..

two columns, one coming from Asitm Jind one from
Manipur, entered Kjichur for the alleged purpose of
reinstating Oovind Chandra, whose cause the Jhitish
A combat took
government had already espoused.
sipahis,
in which the
of
battalion
llritish
place with a
JUirmese were defeated. lUit their two columns having
in

nnited, the battalion

was forced

to retire before superior

The lUirmese then pushed on with confidence, and threw np entrenchments on the banks of the
Surma. They were driven from these, and the column
from Asam returned there, while that from Manipur
retired to a strong stockade at Dudhpatli on the Barak
river.
An attempt was made to storm this stockade
by a British force under Colonel Bowen, but the attack
failed.
The Burmese, however, soon after abandoned
numbers.

the position, and returned to Manipur.

The

frontier of Chittagaon again

aggression by the

the

mouth

"svhich,

from

of

became the scene

of Attack on

Burmese authorities m Arakan. At
the Kaf river is the island of Shapuri,
1

1

its

-r»

^

-1

'

•

A.

t

A

the

Chittagaon
frontier,

proximity to the Chittagaon shore, the

channel there being fordable at low water, and from
long occupation by British subjects, was undoubtedly

The Burmese officers becjan to exercise authority over it, and the right to overhaul boats
of British subjects passing up and do^vn the river.
A

British territorv.

guard

of

twelve

men

of the

provincial battalion of

Chittagaon was stationed on the island to protect British subjects residing there.

The post was attacked by

September
^''

'

Burmese armed party six of the guard w^ere killed
and wounded. Two months later the island was occupied by a detachment of regular sipahis.
Hpagyidoa
had thorouG^h confidence in his own streno^th and resources, and was not going to shrink from a struggle
with the British. He was encouraged in his determia

;

'

23,
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nation by the ambitious !Malia Bandula, who, after a

showy review
jHTinaiy, a.d.
1824.

of his troops, left the capital early in the

year with six thousand men, to take

His men were drawn
Dibayen or Tabayin, which

command in Arakan.

principally from the district of

supposed to furnish the
He had orders to advance

is

best soldiers in the empire.

towards Chittagaon, and there was confident expectation

He

that the capital of Bengal would be taken.

the

old capital of

out

He

his orders.

evidently saw greater difficulties than

appeared when he was so
the king, and

now paused

full of

confidence in presence of

in his enterprise.

Sfovernment had stationed a

bri2;-ade,

much

The British
too

the duty required, at the town of Chittagaon.
March

5, a.d..

crossed

Aeng pass, and, proceeding to
Arakan, made arrangements to carry

the mountains by the

formally declared against Burma.

weak

for

War was

Colonel Shapland,

1824.

who commanded

the brigade, threw forward a detach-

ment to Eamu, a village about thirty miles from the
mouth of the Naf. Maha Bandula at length commenced
operations.

He

did not himself lead the invading force

across the border, but, as

if

to test the strength

and tem-

per of the enemy, sent on a column under the governor
of Arakan. This body, estimated by the British at eight

thousand men, but which, from information afterwards
received, was probably not more than half that number,
The British
crossed the Naf and marched on Eamu.
detachment there was commanded by Captain Noton of
the 40th Bengal Native Infantry.

with six hundred and fifty of
the police battalion and levy of Arakanese refugees.
The Burmese attacked and drove the British force from

hundred and
Action near

Ramu,
May.

It consisted of three

fifty regulars,

17th

its

position with great slaughter.

the governor

Maha Bandula

of
;

After this success

Arakan awaited further orders from

but events elsewhere induced the

latter,

with unexpected caution, to stay further operations, and
the invading force, after a few weeks, recrossed the
Xaf.

msroK)
Tlu*

bo

th(5

i^ovcrnnicnt

r»ritish

cidod on

})liui

ii

most

eCloctive.

^'Ianij)in'

Chittagaon

;

liiiviiiL^

ol caiii})Jii<;n mIikIi

gerous neighbours
anil

oi' ju'h'MA.
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(hichmid
;i])])(^ar(i(l

do

war,

likely to

ti.o nriiinh
uoui..

lUnim'so liad become dan-

oceupiitioii of Asani, Kaclulr,

for more lliaii thirty y<'ar8 the
had been harassed by incursions

wliiK;

distriet

from Arakan. To penetrate to the capital of Burma
through any of those territories was dilHcult, far more
The long
so than the JU'itish government yet knew.

swamp, and

distances to be traversed througli jangal,

mountain
no supplies
;

in countries sparsely populated, and yielding
lit

for

an army of civilised men, presented

formidable obstacles to the march of a European force.

These countries had indeed be.en overcome
mese but the Burman soldier of that day,
clad, bore on his back ten days' rice, found
in every jangal, and his drink was water.
reject the flesh of animals, even of those
;

by the

r>ur-

very lightly
edible herbs

He

did not

which died
natural deaths, when procurable but it was not essenIf he carried a musket, he was not
tial for his wants.
trusted with more than ten rounds in pouch, and large
;

bodies of such

men moved

In view of the

country.

rapidly througli the wildest

difficulties to

be encountered

march through the border-lands, in order to reach
the Burmese country, the British government determined to drive the enemy from Asam, Kachar, and
Manipur, but not to advance beyond them; and to guard
Chittagaon against further molestation, by strengthening
The real attack, that
the frontier force in that district.
which was meant to force the Burmese Gfovernment to
treat, was to be by the valley of the Irawadi, after

in a

occupation of the chief seaport, Eangoon.

In pursuance of this plan, troops w^ere assembled at Madras and
Calcutta, where they embarked in transports. The fleet

had

its

rendezvous at Port Cornwallis, in the northern

Andaman.

It was

convoyed by H.M.

the sloops of war " Larne " and

'''

frigate "Liffey,"

Sophia."

and

There was one
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The troops from the two presidencies
numbered about eleven thousand five hundred men, under
the command of general Sir Archibald Campbell.^ The
small steamer.

occupation of

Td^i's'

whole fleet sailed, detachments being sent to occupy CheThe town
(iu.ba and JSTef^rais, and arrived off Kanfjjoon.
^^^ situated on the river-bank, enclosed by a square
stockade of teak timber about twelve feet high. A few
old ship-guns were mounted at the wharf, which was outside the river-face of the stockade. Fire was opened from
these guns on the leading ships, which was at once replied
to by the "Liffey." The guns at the wharf were, after a
few rounds, dismounted. The troops landed and took
possession of the town without seeing an enemy.
At
this time the governor of Peoju had been summoned to
the capital, and had died there. His successor had not

The rewun

was
no
information
of the indeputy-governor. He had
tended invasion, and was completely taken by surprise.
All he could do was to drive away the whole of the
native inhabitants, of whom none remained in the town
The few European and other foreign resior suburbs.
dents had been placed in confinement, but their guards
The rainy season was at hand,
fled and they escaped.
and the British general had not sufficient transport for
operations either by land or water. Boats, carts, and cattle
had disappeared with the inhabitants. The great pagoda,
which stands on a commanding height a mile and a half
from the river, was occupied as the key of the position.
So entirely was the invading force isolated, that general
Campbell found it impossible to gain any intelligence of
what was going on outside his lines. A reconnaisance by
means of armed row-boats having been made to Kyimyindaing, a village six miles by river from Rangoon, some
yet arrived.

—

1 Bengal PivisiON.
H.M. 13th
Light Infantry 38th Foot ; 20th
two
Bengal Native Infantry
Madras
companies of artillery.
H.M. 41st and 89th
DivisiON.
;

;

—

or chief of the flotilla

Foot; the Madras European Regiment seven regiments of native
infantry four companies of artillery ; and one battalion of pio;

;

neers.

>iy /+ThanLyeng
^'^
^ or Synum

^

Sketch of Courttjy rouiwL Rajigoojv.

Triibner & C ° London.
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& Soii.Iith.

IIIMONY
hrcjistwoiUs were) seen

The next d:iy
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from which shdls

wiirc.

were attaek(!(l jiiid
of
small
])arly
troops
earriod by a
and seamen. The })lace
u;is not occupied hy Uk; Uiitish general, and the rewun
found
a eonvenient s})ot to launch fire-rafts, which,
iloatin;^^duwn with the ebV) tide;, endangered theshippin^^
A few days later the general made a reconnaisunce in
Ih'cil.

thi!Sii

])ruu.stworks

i6iij

May.

:^'.tll

May.

it,

})erson to the north of the great pagoda, with three
dreel

The

hun-

Europeans, some native infantry, and two guns.
rain fell in torrents;

road there was none;

the

ground was knee-deep in water the guns had to be
left behind.
The men pushed on, and at some five or
six miles from the great pagoda came on two stockades.
These were formed of palisades four feet high with
an interior trench and a well-laid abatis. The muskets
of the assailants were rendered useless by the heavy
rain, and the works were carried by the bayonet.
Some
three hundred Burmese were killed.
The British loss
killed
ten
and
twenty-seven
was
wounded.
These
stockades, which had been rapidly constructed, were
garrisoned by fifteen hundred men, the crews of the
war-boats stationed at and around Eang^oon, who were
as efficient soldiers as Burma could produce.
In prethe
armed
row-boats
and
of
sence
the steamer, the warThe rewun had the levies of
boats had been laid up.
the country in the vicinity of the stockades, but made
no use of them.
The Burmese had never before encountered European
troops, and the fierce dash of these white strangers into
the stockades without firing a shot, astonished them.
The rewun, an old soldier and brave, did not appear to
;

lose heart, but exerted himself to oppose the invaders until

reinforcements should reach

new and

him from

the capital.

A

stronger stockade was built at Kyimyindaing,

which extended half a mile along the river-bank. Fortune seemed to favour this resolution.
The British
general attacked the stockade by land and water. From a

Failure of

Ky?myi*udainj
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3d June.

rash contempt of the

enemy no

artillery accompanied
from the armed vessels fell
heavily on one of the columns.
The attempt failed,
witli Considerable loss to the assailants.
Heavy guns
were now landed, and a second assault was made, with
measures arranged to minimise loss, and ensure success.

the land force, and the

lothjune.

fire

The guns, eighteen-pounders, field-pieces, and mortars,
were dragged by the soldiers. About three thousand
men marched out of the British lines. From the state
of the country the progress was slow.
A small outwork
was met with and taken, but it was night before the
main stockade was reached. The men had to bivouac
in the mud and water as they best could.
At daybreak
the guns opened all was silent in the stockade, and
the storming parties found the work abandoned.
The
Burmese had full information as to the heavy guns, and
knew that resistance would be hopeless. Kyimyindaing
was now occupied as a British outpost, and for some
weeks there was a lull in hostilities. From this time
commenced the terrible sickness which almost paralysed
the British force.
The expedition had been undertaken
;

with imperfect knowledge of the resources of the country,

and

of the

methods

of defence

which would be used by

the Burmese government to confound their enemies.

The exposure

of the troops to the wet,

brought fever and dysentery.
tables were to be
putrid,

and the

had

;

No

much

fresh

day and night,

meat

of the salted

or vege-

meat was

had to be soaked in
Fresh supplies could

biscuit served out

hot water to clear

it

of weevils.

only be expected from India after a long delay.
troops endured this

trial,

The

before which ordinary hard-

ships of a campaign are nought, with admirable fortitude.

While these operations were being carried on in the
south, the campaign in the north was proceeding, as
planned, at the several points of the frontier.
border of

Asam

On

the

the British force consisted of a brigade

ULSIOKY
composed

of

lociil

(•,()r)).s,

'

'

native infantry, ami

liURM.\.

Ul-

willi

one
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l);ittalion of

rc'Miliir

'

some

<">[>«"«<'"'"•

AnAtll,

III

rivc^r ,!^Minl)nats.

Tlio

whole

Murcu

•«•,

was under the command of (uMicral M'Morino. Tlie
briujatle advanced up the river Hrahmaputra to Oowhati,
where he Ihirmese were stockaded. Tliey aban(h)ned
'J'he
the works and retired up the vaHey eastward.
I

difficult

nature of

tiu^

country, sparsely inhabited, with

extensive stretches of heavy
of the rai!iy

janjj;al,

and the setting in

season, ])revented (Jolonel Kiciiards,

who

had succeeded to the command, from following up the
enemy. He retired to Gowhati, where he fixed his
headquarters.

It will

be convenient at once to narratti

The brigade was
reinforced by two regiments of native infaniry, and at
the close of the rainy season Colonel Ilichards renewed
]]ura Kaja, who had been appointed govoperations.
ernor by Hpagyidoa, was driven from Xoagong, and the
the issue of the campaign in Asam.

October,

pushed on to Rangpur, then the capital of
This
Asam.
town was garrisoned by Burmese and January 29,
upper
Asamese. The chiefs of the latter wished to submit to
the British. Sham Phokan surrendered with his followers, and two thousand Burmese were allowed to
return to their own country.
Operations in Asam were
thus terminated except some fighting with Burmese detachments and Singpho tribes on the Dihing river.
On the Kachar frontier the Burmese reappeared from June, a.d. i32t.
Manipur in great force.
They stockaded themselves Mampur.
on their former ground at Dudhpatli and in other
positions.
The weak brigade stationed at Sylhet under
colonel Innes was unable to cope with them, and failed
in an attempt to dislodge them from an entrenched post
at Talain.
The troops on this part of the frontier w^ere November, a.d.
increased to seven thousand strong, under the command
of general Shuldham.
The Burmese had withdrawn
from Kachar. The division, composed of native corps,
regular and local, marched to Banskandy, after a road
British brigade

'

*

'

had, with infinite labour, been

made

passable for guns.

Q
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From

that point to Manipur, though no

peared, the advance of
F.bniary and

r^y^f^

the division through

at length

^

accomplished by a levy

of

Manipuris and

Kacharis, unencumbered with baggage, led by
June

1825.

I'iiriitingat

.mgoon.

swamp
'

^

^

found

ap-

in durinoj
peiSBvered
ir
o two months, was
n
The
occupation
impracticable.
of Manipur
to be

lanoral,

-i

March, A.u. 1S25.

was

enemy

Gambhir

The Burmese troops had been recalled to oppose
the British invaders advancing up the Irawadi.
The BurmesB government made strenuous efforts to
oppose the British army which occupied Eangoon. The
plan adopted was simple. It was to prevent all comSing.

munication with the people

of

Pegu,

who were

likely

to favour the invader, and by overwhelming numbers to

them prisoners.
A new governor, the Thekkya Wungyi, had been appointed to the province of Pegu a few days before the
invasion.
He was on his way down the river when he
drive the invaders into the sea, or take

heard of the event.

who had never

Being a

man

of pacific disposition,

served in war, he was overwhelmed with

and appears not to have reported the capture of
Eangoon so promptly as he might have done.^ He left
oil arrangements to the rewun, and was superseded by
the Thunba Wuncfvi, in whom the kincr and court had
entire confidence.
The new general, havinsr under him
large bodies of men levied from the country beyond
the delta, rapidly built a strong stockade in a commanding position at the junction of the Hlaing and
Panhlaing rivers, about seven miles above Eangoon.^
Other stockades were constructed opposite thereto on
the Eangoon bank, and were well placed to prevent
any reconnaisance being made by the British. Both
positions were attacked, the latter by a land column.
The guns had to be left behind. The stockades on the
terror,

juiy3,A.D.i824.

8th July.

^ The landing of
the British
army was not known at Ava until
23d May 1824. With due dili-

gence the intelligence might have

reached four or five days sooner,
- See
sketch annexed of the
country round Rangoon,

II

I.

STONY Oh

IK

KM

2i]

I.

bank were extensive, and were fjarrisoned
by t(Mi tlioiisaiul men. The promptitude of tin; British
Tlu? diifences
general took tlic wmr^yi by siirj)ri.s(;.
were as yet incoiiiplete, and th(} resistiUKu; laekccl vii^our.
The stoekades were stormed with (^n\iil Hhiu;^iit(>r to tlie
defenders, and the Thunba Wun^^yi was amoii'^'st the
Tlie works at the junction of the two rivers
skiin.
were at tlie sanu^ time captured by .attack from th*^
llotilla and a column of troo])S combined.
The l)ritisli general now had time to turn liis attenThe
tion to pLices more distant from his position.
Burmese garrison was expelled from Syriam, a town of
Some of the
some importance on the Pegu river.
fugitive inhabitants of Eangoon, seeing the Burmese
troops everywhere defeated, began to return to their
homes. Expeditions were sent to the coast of Tenasserim, and the towns of Tavoy and Mergui were taken
Martaban was captured
possession of and occupied.
towards the close of the year, and the city of Pegu, the
ancient capital, was entered without opposition.
On the death of the Thunba Wung^vi, the king: and
his advisers seemed to recognise the gravity of the
crisis.
Maha Bandula was recalled from Arakan with
llanijfooii riv(M*

the greater portion of his army.

by means

Seeing that the British

armed boats, and more especially the
would
command the river Irawadi, Bursmall steamer,
mese armies were posted on either bank. That on the
rif^ht bank was under the command of the kinfr's
brother, the prince of Tharawadi, and that on the left
by the Kyi Wungyi. The former had his headquarters
at Danubyu
the latter at Htantabeng, on the Hlaing
river, about twenty miles above Eangoon.
The rewun
had command of small bodies of troops, and was active
of their

;

in attacking the outlying British pickets to the north
of the great pagoda,

and cutting

off stragglers.

Bandula

having returned from Arakan, proceeded to the capital.

An army was

raised there

which was

to be

added to

fw

of

4th AuguHt.

September,

xovemt.cr.
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October, a d

the veteran troops

lie

1824.

left
4th Octi)ber.

Ava

combined
to

brought back with him, and he

full of confidence.

force,

The

British general sent a

naval and military, up the Hlaing river

Htantabeng, which destroyed the stockades erected

A column composed of native
under colonel Smith, the same day marched
northward by land, with the view of distracting the
attention of the enemy.
Several unfinished works were
passed, and information was received of a strong stockade at Kyaikkalo, being about twelve miles from Kangoon, where the Sadoa Wun, steward of the palace,
with the rewun as second in command, had a garrison
of chosen men and guns mounted.
Attack was made
on the principal stockade in two columns, and failed.
The whole force retreated in disorder after severe loss
in killed and wounded.
A column at once marched to
retrieve this disaster.
The stockades at Kyaikkalo
were found to be deserted, and the troops, pushing on
to a town six miles in advance, came there on a stockade
also empty.
From the destruction of the works at
Htantabeng, the Kyi Wungyi deemed it imprudent
to remain within striking distance of such active foes,
and withdrew his troops from their advanced positions.
But Bandula, in taking supreme command, viewed the
whole condition of affairs as very favourable, and the
kin£f and his court were his^hlv elated at the last sueThe Kyi Wungyi, however, was deprived of his
cess.
command, though not disgraced.
Maha Bandula was appointed by the king coniby the Kyi Wungyi.

troops,

Malia Bandula
attacks the
British position,

mauder-in-chief in the southern provinces.
over the

command

wadi, vexed at

how he

He

took

Danubyu.

The prince of Tharabeing superseded, told him to be careful
at

His reply was, " In eight
days I shall dine in the public hall of Eangoon, and
afterwards return thanks at the Shwe Dagun pagoda."
The army under his command numbered, it was said,
sixty thousand men but only one-half were armed with
attacked the Kulas.

;

;

jnsrok'Y or ni

A

muskets.

larLfc

proportion of

with

))ion(!(ji's, woiUiiijj;

/v'.u.i.

tlii.s
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army

ciitreiichiiiL;

lij^iit

iii;4

to tlio coiiiincmlablo }iracticc of

the

liold, vviio

a(jte(l

to(jls,

JIuiiiiosl'

as

accord-

armies

in

never halt or encamp without throwing

up defences. Jiamluhi crossed the Irawadi at Danubyu,
and thence to (he h'l'i, haulv of the IlhiinL^' with the Ijulk
Jle tlius gained the ridge of liigh ground
of his army.
which led direct to Itangoon, and the country now was
for the

most part

dry.

A

portion of the

uater, but wilh caution, lest

the British gunboats.
the whole of the
lines.

It

it

army went by

should be attacked by

After four or

army was

five days'

march

in position before the Jiritish

occupied the space extending in an irregular

semicircle from Kyiniyindaing on the

the Pazundung river on the

left.

A

Burmese right,
numerous body

to
of

troops also crossed the llangoon river to the Dalla side,

and threw up batteries to fire on the shipping. On the
river itself were war-boats, and what were much more
dangerous to the British,

The Burmese

fire-rafts

ready to be launched.

was everywhere protected by earthen
breastworks, which had been constructed w^ith astonishing rapidity. It was not without reason, calculating from
his past experience, that Bandula felt sure of success.
Of the British force, disease allowed not more than
thirteen hundred Europeans to be present under arms,
with about two thousand five hundred native troops.
The key of the position to be defended was the great
pagoda, which was certain to be the main point of attack.
It was well garrisoned, and had twenty guns mounted
on the upper terrace. The troops at Pazundaung and
Dalla had been withdrawn. A brick building, known
front

as the white house, about one mile

great pagoda,

and on the

south-east of the

was held on the extreme

left

British right

the stockade at Kvimindaimj, which was

supported by the ships of war, the steamer, and gunboats.

r.Mtwoekof

Reserves were posted in rear of

pagoda and extending towards the town.

the great

in-ccmhci

i.

;
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The
enemy

object of the British general
to establish

was

to allow the

himself close up to the position,

whereby he could be readily reached and to tempt him.
if possible, to an engagement on open ground.
Bandula
;

rapidly developed

his

plan of attack.

One

division

advanced to within a mile of the great pagoda, and
threw up entrenchments, while a strong column established itself to the east of the pagoda, resting on the

royal lake.

Decembers,

The

latter

was

at once attacked

and driven

from its position. A successful sortie was also made
on the works in front of the pagoda. It was impossible
to hold these positions when won, and on the following
day the Burmese advanced their entrenchments to
within three hundred yards of the great pagoda. The
post at Kyimindaing was vigorously attacked, and
menacing fire-rafts, launched with the ebb tide at the
sliips of War, wcrc witli difficulty warded off.
At last
the left wing of the Burmese army deployed on the
open ground adjoining the royal lake, and gave an
opportunity to the British general to strike a blow.

Defeat of the

Burmese,

December 6.

December

8.

December

10.

Gunboats worked up the Pazundaung creek to aid the
attack, and two columns advanced eagerly to throw
themselves on the enemy. The works wxre carried, the
Burmese abandoning their guns, colours, muskets, and
much ammunition, and leaving many dead and wounded.
The centre of the investing army renewed the attack
on the pagoda, but was repulsed with great slaughter
and a similar result befell at Kyimindaing. The division
which was entrenched at Dalla was driven out two days
later.

December

14.

The Burmese army rallied close to the ground from
which it had been driven, and the British force was too
weak in numbers and from fatigue to attempt pursuit.
An old stockade at Kokien, two miles from the great
pagoda, had been repaired and strengthened, and Maha
The
Thilawa, formerly in Asam, was in command.
towu of Piaugoon was fircd by emissaries, who gained
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\.

hopo that

in

This

(lcHi;^ni

wiis frus-

day the slockailu at

now

dc*ypairin<,^

K(jlvi(3n

success,

of

retired ra]>idly with si^ven tliousand of his best

])anubyu, while JVIaha Thihiwa
greater })art of the investing

men

lo

lied

men

Moabi.

army broke

tlio

up,

to

The

and the

dispersed.

Inconsequence
beset the advance
wadi, the British

Arakan, and

of the unforeseen dilliculties

of an army by the line
government determined

to strike at the capital of

that province.

An

which

of the Ira- BrUiMiu
to

'^

..r

^"'

occupy

JUirma through

army, numbering eleven thousand

men, was assembled at Chittagaon, under the command
A numerous llotilla of iiunboats
of general Morrison.
which two European regiments
on
and armed cruisers,
A squadron
were embarked, sailed along the coast.
of irregular cavalry and some of the native infantry
marched by land, generally close to the sea-shore. The
whole force gathered in the Naf river, and most of the
native troops landed on the southern bank without
opposition.
It was nearly two months before the army
reached the capital. The city of Myauku, or Arakan,
is surrounded by low hills, which afford excellent means
for defence. The first assault of the British at a narrow
defile w\as repulsed, but on the following day the position was turned, and attack made in front under cover
of a brisk cannonade.

The Burmese

occuiwitioi,

The enemy

fled precipitately.

by Baiidula,
easily escaped^ concealed by the jangal, and retired
across the eastern rancje of mountains to their own
country.
The southern districts of the province were
now occupied by the British without opposition. A
reconnaissance was made of the Talak pass, being
one of those by which the Burmese army had entered
Arakan. It was found to be so difficult for £funs and
laden cattle that it was pronounced to be unsuitable for
the object in view.
The army was speedily stricken by
garrison, being the troops left

February 1,1825.

March

April

29.

i.
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more deadly than that from which
the force at llangoon had suffered.
There was no want
of wholesome food, but after the rain began to fall,
exhalation from the soil made the climate fatal.
The
disease,

if

possible

troops were distributed in cantonments along the sea-

known

Akyab, then an open grassy
plain, being occupied
and the plan for invasion of
Burma from Arakan was abandoned. Though there
had been Gjreat natural difficulties to overcome in
operating on the long line of eastern frontier, and
many errors had been committed in the conduct of
the war, yet by the end of the spring the Burmese
A.n. 1825.
had been driven from the whole of their conquests
The ancient
in Asam, Kacliar, Manipur, and Arakan.
port of Martaban was occupied by the British, as was
the whole coast of Tenasserim as far south as Mergui.
It now remained for the army at Rangoon, under Sir
Archibald Campbell, to carry on the war by advancing
up the river Irawadi.
The British
Towards the end of the vear reinforcements reached
army marches
,„
tittjj^
northward frum the British general from iiidia.
His means tor transDecember,
port, whether by land or water, were still defective.
^^'
The rainy season having ended, the health of the troops
improved, but fresh provisions were yet scarce. Preparations w^ere made to advance on Prome, where it
was hoped the Burmese government would be disposed
Maha Bandula had determined to make a
to treat.
Danubyu,
about sixty miles from Ptangoon,
at
stand
but the British general had no information either as to
coast, the site

as

;

.

^'^'

'

the strength of his army, or the nature of the strong-

hold which he had constructed on the river-bank at

The British force, to move up the valley
One
of the Irawadi, was divided into two columns.
was to proceed by the river under general Willoughby
Cotton the other by land under the commander-inThe former numbered eight hundred
chief himself.
Europeans and a battalion of native infantry, with a
There were also
flotilla of gunboats and one steamer.
that place.

;

llIsrok'Y
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numornns Loiils of various tonnat^o ciirryinjr hoavy guns
ami mortars, ordiiauc.o stores and ])rovi.si()ns. IMio land
column was C()m})o.sod of tliirUuMi liiindnMl iMiropcuns,
one thousand sipaliis, three hundred of tho govcirnoi-geni^nd's bodyLjuard, a troo]) of horse-artillery, and a
rocket troop.
'J'he numhtu' of m(ni seemed small for
the enterprise of dictatini; terms to a haui^lity power,
which for nmrc than sixty years had triumphed over
the neii^hbourinjjj nations but no one doubted of success.
The surface of the country was now dry, and the land
column marched northwards to Illaing, and thence to
Sarawa on ihe Irawadi. There had been no communication with general Cotton.
That oflicer had proceeded
up the Panhlaing river into the great river without
much opposition. When near Dauubyu he found that
]]andula was with his army in an extensive stockade
on the rio'ht bank of the river. There were also two
smaller works below the lar^j^er one. The southernmost
of these, which enclosed the town pagoda, was attacked
and carried. The party which attempted to storm the
next work was repulsed with severe loss. General
Cotton re-embarked his men the same nio^ht. It was
reported that the garrison of the main stockade amounted
to fifteen thousand men, with a hundred and fifty guns
mounted. A Burman w\as found to carry a dispatch
to general Campbell, which reached him when he was
two marches beyond Sarawa. Eeturning to that place,
he crossed the river by means of canoes he found on
the bank, and marched down to Danubyu.
On reconnaisance, the strenoth of Bandula's fort was
evident, and an attack in form was necessary.^ Trenches
and batteries were constructed about three hundred
yards distant from the north-west angle. General Cotton,
;

^ A plan and section of the fort
as evidence of Bandula's skill is
added. It is taken from the work

of

Captain T. A. Trant, 95th Foot,
Quartermaster - Gene -

Assistant
ral.

February u,

ist

March.

4th March.

7th March.

loth

March

25th ^larcii.
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who had dropped down

Si-ige of Daii-

ubyu.

came up with his
and heavy guns were landed and
placed in battery fire was opened, and continued with
little intermission for several hours.
All was ready
for the assault early in the day, when it was found
that the fort had been evacuated during the nio-ht.
Maha Bandula had been killed, and his brother, the
second in command, could not keep the garrison together.
Guns, powder, and immense stores of rice fell
column

;

the river,

mortars

;

2(1

April.

Death of
Baudula.

to the victors.
Alarm of the
Burmese court.

This disaster struck the kincj and his court with

Hpagyidoa, naturally a man of mild
disposition, had been led on to the aggressive acts
which produced the war, chiefly by the ambitious
prompting of Maha Bandula. He was encouraged to
persevere by the court faction, of which the queen and
her brother Menthagyi were the leaders. War with the
intense terror.

British

had indeed

at first

been popular, with

all parties

and all ranks of the nation. But constant defeat had
tamed the spirit of many, and it was known that the
The queen, who
prince of Tharawadi advocated peace.
was of humble birth, had gained such entire influence
over the king, that she was called by the members of
It was seriously
the royal family "the sorceress."
believed that she had acquired and retained her power
by witchcraft. Her brother, originally a retailer of fish
at a bazaar stall,

now

took precedence of every one in

He was hated
bearing,
haughty
and by
by the royal family for his
The
the people generally for his rapacity and cruelty.
kincj, even before the defeat of Bandula at Raniioon,
had become convinced of the error he had committed
in provoking war; but his pride, and the influence
of the war faction, kept him from negotiating with
He was heard to remark that he was
the invaders.
in the predicament of a man who had got hold of a
tiger by the tail, which it was neither safe to hold nor

the kiijgdom except the king's brother.

Vincent hrooks.Day & Scn.iitli.

riiibnc'r& CS'

London

IllMOKY
to let
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of

liis

own

jxiwcr

aslrolo^^ers, j)rol)u))ly

under his inlhience, continued lo predict success. All
Europeans at Ava, iiicludin«; the American missionaries,
h;ul l)een"])iit into prison as suspected S]»ies, and were
treated with
of treason.

t\w.

On

barbarity used towards those accused

the

ileatli of

IJanduhi,

tlie

king accepted

the oiler of the I*ukhan Wunj^yi to lead an

the invaders.

1'liis

army

a;^^'unst

functionary had formerly served in

Asam and commanded

in

]\Ianipur.

Lately he had

been in disgrace, and was for some time in ])rison along
with the Europeans.
He was a man of relentless
cruelty.
On being appointed commander-in-chief, he
determined to inaugurate the assumption of his high
ofiice

by putting the European

])risoner3 to death, as

a sort of sacrifice to the infernal powers

—a

horrible

and opposed to, the
national religion.
The prisoners were sent out to Aungpengle, where this dreadful act was to be perpetrated.
But the Pukhan Wungyi had many enemies.
Having
been twice punished by the king, it was suggested that
superstition,

outside

altogether

he designed to raise himself to the throne. The dark
deed he meditated seems to show a deeper design than

His house was searched,
field.
was said that royal insignia were discovered
therein.
He was trodden to death by elephants. The
king's half-brother, Mengmyatbo, was next appointed
commander-in-chief, being probably selected as one
likely to be subservient to the war faction.
The prince
of Tharawadi was in command of a corps, with his
lieadquarters at Mengyi
but when general Campbell
that of success in the

and

it

;

Danubyu, the
interrupt him.
He had

retraced his steps to cross the river to

made no effort to
become convinced of the hopelessness of continuing the
war, and recommended negotiations for peace.
As the
British force advanced, he retired to Myed^, and soon
prince had

relinquished his

command.

Mengmyatbo

established
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Malwun with his advance at Prome
under an Atwenwun while his second in command, the
Kyiwungyi, who once more appeared in command, cau-

his headquarters at

;

tiously remained on
April

4.

by the

liritish.

tlie

bank

right

of the river.

General Campbell recrossed the Irawadi, and pur-

sucd lus march by the
gress by

that

of the

left

bank, regulating his pro-

flotilla.

Arrived at Prome, he

The Atwenwun
in command before retiring had fired the town, and
more than half of it was burnt. By a miracle two
hundred barrels of powder in the arsenal did not explode. One hundred guns and jingals of various calibre
were found mounted on the walls. The inhabitants
soon began to return, and the Burmese civil officers of
this and the neic'hbourino^ towns resumed their duties
under the orders of the general.
The British field force went into cantonment at
Prome for several months. Though the rainy season is
deserted by the inhabitants.

found

it

there

much

lighter than in the

delta,

yet the river^

swollen by rain in the mountains of Asam, has a rise of
forty feet above its

lowest level

;

overflows

its

banks,

and the country becomes impassable for military operaThis interval was employed in resting the men,
tions.
establishing hospitals, collecting cattle, and bringing up
from Eano^oon stores of all kinds. The Burmese government found a difficulty in raising another army. The
A
ancient plan of forced service no longer sufficed.
bounty was now offered for each recruit, and this politic
measure was extended to the Shan states, where the
chiefs by ancient custom had been wont to furnish conWhile a
tingents in war-time to the kinoes of Burma.
new army was being formed, the invaders remained unIn the middle of August general Cotton
molested.
proceeded up the river in the steamer. At Myede he
observed the Burmese army ranged in line, and judged

number he saw to be from sixteen to twenty thouSome days later, a Burmese war-boat
suud men.

the
september6.

appoaroil with a
to treat.

An

IIhl;'

of

Inici.', iiinl

pr()p().sili(jii

N-vr-'tiifi-'ii- !..r

days was agrcc'd to.*"'"'
at Nj;yaungbengzaik, twenty miles

annisticu; of IbrLy

Conforenco was

liuld

abov(^ rroiiic, biiLwecn the jL;eneral
l]u>

a wiiUtiii

and

coiuniodorc;,

and

who a])])('arcd as tlie Burmese cliief
The object of the king of liurnia in

Kyi \\'un^}i,

coniniission(!r.

sanctioning this conference was to ascertain

upon

whicli the

retire.

liritisli

Hope was

tlie

terms

invaders might be induceil to

entertained that an arrangement

^.i.. i7^>9-

simibir to that entered into with the Chinese generals

during the reign of Ilsengbyusheng might

The terms declared by the

now be made.

British commissioners in-

cluded the cession of Arakan, Tavoy, and Mergui, and

payment

two millions pounds sterling. The Burmese
commissioners could not have expected these conditions to be accepted by their government, but to allow
of reference to the court, the armistice was prolonged
to the 3d of November.
Hpagyidoa had no intention
of complying with the British demands.
Towards the
end of October the Kyi Wungyi changed his tone of
politeness, and wrote to the British general that yielding territory and paying money was contrary to Burmese custom.
Hostilities were forthwith resumed.
The Burmese army closed around Prome. The centre,
said to consist of thirty thousand men under the Sadoii
Wun, who had distinguished himself in repelling the
attack on the Kyaikkalo stockade in the previous
year, was entrenched ten miles to the north of Prome.
On the right bank of the river, as before the position
of least danger, was the Kyi Wungyi with a division
and at Wettigan, twenty miles to the north-east, was
a body of eight thousand Shans, with tw^o thousand six
hundred Burmese under Maha Xemyu.
The British general determined first to dislodge the
of

;

T,,p
latter rorce,

\

^

m
•

r

^

-i,

winch,
a lorward movement, might act
on his right flank. Five regiments of native infantry
under colonel McDow^all, one being kept as a reserve,
i

W:u- resumed.
British advance

on Myede.
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Novcmbci'

ist

15.

December,

The march was made by
night in three columns, proceeding by different routes,
which were to converge on the point of attack. The
country was still deep with mud, and the movement
was thereby retarded. The columns did not succeed
in uniting^ according' to arranG^ement, and colonel
McDowall, arriving in front of a breastwork thrown
up by a Shan corps, was killed. The several columns
were forced to retreat with heavy loss in killed and
wounded.
The Burmese army now drew closer to
Prome and occupied Shwedaung in the British rear. A
detachment stockaded at Padaune, on the ris^ht bank
of the river, was surrounded by a part of the Kyi
Wungyfs division. The force at Shwedaung was
driven off by a detachment of the 87th regiment,
which arrived at the moment on its way from Rangoon, and the attack at Padaung was repulsed.
In a few days, general Campbell, with two thousand
five hundred Europeans and fifteen hundred native infantry, marclied from Prome to attack the main body
It was posted in a strong
of the Burmese army.
were ordered on

this duty.

position on heights, from eight to ten miles north of

an abrupt precipice
overlooking the river, called Natpadi or Fairy-bead.
The position was well stockaded and defended with
guns.
The flotilla, under commodore Brisbane, proceeded up the river to support the operations. Before attacking the main position, a stockade on the
Naweng river, to the right of the line of march, was
carried by assault, and Maha Nemyu, a brave old man,
was there killed. The following day the troops advanced against the Burmese position, where Sadoa Wun
commanded. From the nature of the ground the artillery could not be brought near enough to afford material
aid in the attack, but the whole position was carried by
the infantry regiments, with the loss of twelve officers
and one hundred and sixty men killed and wounded.
Prome, with

2<i

December,

its

right resting on
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CJeneral

sthiDeccmhcr.

Camp-

regiments of native infantry in ^^arrison

Prome, pursued his march on Myede, at the liead of
four thousand five hundred men, with twenty-ei<,dit
at

pins.

The

flotilla

kept pace with the land

force.

The

advance of the army entered ^lyMt without opposition.
The British government, still desirous of negotiating
for the settlement of peace, had appointed Mr. Thomas
liobertson, of the Bengal civil service, as joint commissioner with the commander-in-chief for that purpose.
He had arrived, and brought with him the brahman
already mentioned as Eaj Guru, who had been deputed
on a secret mission to l^engal by Hpagyidoa, and was
there detained as a prisoner.

The

liaj

7th December.

Guru was now

Burmese general with a document announcing the terms of peace, which, it was hoped, he would
be able to communicate personally to the king. The
army continued its march, and reached Patanago with- 20th December,
out opposition.
On the opposite side of the river was 29th December.
Malwun. Here was a stockade, with a garrison of four
thousand five hundred men, commanded by Prince
Menirmvatbo. The Burmese Government havino; now
appointed Kaulen Mengyi, with the Kyi Wungyi and two
other colleagues, to negot:iate, the Eaj Guru came across
to the British camp, and it was arranged that the commissioners of the two powers should meet on board a
boat anchored in mid-stream. After two or three meetings a treaty was signed by both parties, and a truce for January
^°*
^'^'
fifteen days agreed upon to allow of the ratification by
The time expired, and no communication
the king.
from the Burmese commissioners had been received.
The batteries from the British side of the river now i^tb Janr.ary.
opened on Malwun, which was completely commanded
sent to the

3,

^
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M ilwun

taken

by the British.

25th January,

ist

January.

from the eastern bank, the stream being about nine
hundred yards wide. After a destructive cannonade
tlie British troops crossed the river in gunboats, and
stormed the stockade. The Burmese fled, although the
garrison had been considerably increased, leaving guns,
powder, a great store of grain, and numerous documents,
including the signed treaty, which had not been forwarded to the king for ratitication. The British army
pursued its march northward.
When near Yenangyaung, Dr. Price, an American missionary, appeared,
accompanied by a subordinate Burmese officer and some
The
British officers, who had been taken prisoners.
object was to ascertain the ultimatum of tlie British
They were informed that the British army
general.
would march on to Pugan, and there await the ratified
treaty.

The war party

at

Ava even now had

not abandoned

the hope of retrieving the disasters of the past.

thagyi had come some distance from the capital

Mendown

the river, but did not trust himself where fiohtimr mi^^ht
occur.

Prince Tharawadi again strongly recommended

peace.

The queen was

city of

Alaunghpra.

for flying to

An

obscure

Mutshobomyu, the
officer,

Letyathura,

with reckless ambition, offered to collect an army of
thirty thousand men and drive back the invaders. The
king, clutching despairingly at any chance to be rid of
the invaders, appointed the applicant commander-inchief, designating him 'Ne Weng Bureng, lord of the
setting sun, antithetical to his

own

title

of,

lord of

The new general does not appear to
have gathered more than half the force he asked
for.
He took up a position at the ancient capital,

the rising sun.
Action at
Pugau.

Pugan.

Leaving a part

of his force within the walls

of the ruined palace or citadel,

he drew up the remainder

extended in the form of a crescent.

The selected

battle-

was the Burmese Thebaid," amidst the ruins of
temples and pagodas, which in the time of their splenfield

"

msroh'Y or
(lour

of

had

bclu'lcl

Kublai

men

th(^

Kliaii.

now

of rank,

ni lwia.

tuinuliuous
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inai(^li

of iIkj

Prince M(MiL,nnyaU)o and
dojjrivod of auLliority,

lion](i.s

tin;

otli(;r

withdrew

to

an adjoiniu'^' vilhii^^^ and waited the issue of the battle.
General Campbell had sent out detachments to collect
cattle and jijrain, and on reacliini^ Pu^an, liad witli him
only nine hundred Kuropcans and abo'ut the same numWilliout hesitation he attacked
ber of native infantry.
the Ihirmese army, and defeated it with sh'j(\\t loss to
The unfortunate lord of the settin;.,^ sun iled
his own.
to Ava, and was forthwitli ordered to execution. Loyal
to the last, he bowed down to the palace-spire and
submitted to his

fate.

The

British general halted at

detachments to rejoin, and then
marclied on. He readied Yandabo, and encamped four
marches from the capital. The king was prepared to
fly northward, but at last authorised a treaty to be concluded.
The American missionaries, Messrs. Price and
Judson, were sent down with the senior Wungjvi and an
Atwenwun. The Burmese commissioners brouGjht with

Pugan

to allow the

.

them one-fourth of the million sterling now required as
payment towards the expenses of the war, and announced tlieir readiness to accept the general terms
before proposed.
The treaty was now si2:ned without
discussion.
By its provisions, Asam, Arakan, and the
coast

lebimrya.

of

Tenasserim,

including

the

portion

of

tlie

province of Martaban lying east of the Salwin river,

were ceded to the British Government and the kin^'
of Burma acrreed to abstain from all interference in
Kacbar, Jyntia, and ]\Ianipur.
Provision was also
made for the future conclusion of a commercial treatv.
The British army then retired to Rangoon, which was
held until the second instalment of the sum due for
the expenses of the war was paid, towards the end of
the year.
The town of Maulmein was rebuilt on the
ancient site, and became the headquarter station and
;

chief port of the province of Tenasserim.

robruuiy

x6.
'

Yimdabn,

'

Treaty signed,
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The Burmese

Let justice be (lone to the Burmese
fought under conditions which

him

impossible.

The peasant

soldier,

who

rendered victory for
taken from his village

is

home, and brought into the field as a combatant, without having gone through drill or any suitable instruction.
He is supposed to know how to load and fire a
musket, which he probably does but up to the end of
the war, the musket given him, generally much worn
by use and neglect in a damp climate, would have been
;

condemned

in

every army of Europe.

Many

in the

ranks were armed only with the native sword or spear.
The gunpowder, made in the country, would not have

been accepted as serviceable in the armies of the princes
of India.
After the large stores of that material had
been lost at Danubyu and Prome, even the rude powder
used became scarce and at Malwun, before the assault,
the Kaulen Wungyi, who was second in command to
Mengmyatbo, but knew nothing of war even after the
Burmese fashion, was seen measuring out the powder
;

in a niggardly

way

to the

soldiers.

Cartridges were

issued to few, and the soldier had to load as he best
could.

The

artillery

branch

of the service

was even

more inefficient than the infantry. There were a great
number of guns in different parts of the country, and
these were mounted in the stockades, but they were
mostly old ship-guns of diverse calibre, and some of
them two hundred or more years old. Round shot was
not plentiful grape or canister there was none. Even
at Danubyu, before the death of Bandula, the guns
were so ill-served that any one piece was not fired
Generally, the
oftener than once in twenty minutes.
Burmese officers never lead their men except in flight.
Yet, with all these disadvantages, the Burmese illarmed peasant never feared to meet Asiatic troops,
though these were well armed and led by European
officers.
It was only to the European soldier that he
succumbed. After the first few months of the war, he
;

found

hope

A

liiinsclf ovor-inalclicd,

and no longer

fou^lit wilh

of success.

coniniercial treaty

was

si'jjned at

Ava

})y

Mr. .John

<

•.r..t...rn„i

and l)ybcr^i.
two Atvvenwuns for the king of Jhirnia. It was not of
a nature calculated to place the trade between the two
Crawfurd, envoy from

tlie

<^mv(Tnor-general,

countries on a satisfactory footing.

Tlic.

old

liaughty

was still maintained. 'i'h(3 letter
delivered by the envoy from the governor-general was
The behaviour of subordinates to the
not noticed.
The demand for
envoy was sometimes insolent.
some British-Indian subjects who were detained
Hpagyidoa was left
against their will, was evaded.
with a kingdom equal indeed to that of Anoarahta in
the eleventh century, and with more tributary Shan
states than that monarch possessed, but he brooded
over his misfortunes, and was no longer the joyous,
The loss
aftable prince of the early years of his reign.
of Arakan and of the southern provinces, from which
many of his family and dependants derived their
incomes, restricted his means and soured his temper.
The country, after the struggle of two years, was exhausted, and the numerous inmates of the palace could
no longer be supported with the wonted profusion.
Some years elapsed before a British resident was
appointed under the treaty. At first his presence was
regarded by the king as a mark of degradation, and the
ministers urged that an embassy once in ten years from
reserve of the court

one court to the other, similar to their arrangement
with China, would be more suitable.
But during a
residence

of

Burney gradually
Burmese envoys were

seven years colonel

acquired a salutary influence.

first time the king of Burma
wrote a letter to the cjovernor-f]jeneral. The resident
supported the Burmese government when he considered
it had been hardly dealt with.
He successfully urged
its claim to the Kubo valley, which in the adjustment

sent to India, and for the

^-o- ^Si-^
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A.D. 1S31.

of the

boundary

pur.

As time

war had been given to ManiHpagyidoa became subject to fits

after the

passed,

He

no longer attended to public affairs,
and had to be kept in strict seclusion. A commission
of regency, presided over by the prince of Tharawadi,
M'ith the Menthagyi and others as members, was appointed. The president for a time attended the meetings
at the royal council chamber, but the influence of the
queen and of her brother was predominant, and he ceased
to act.
The prince was deeply incensed at being
excluded from powder in the name of the king, his
brother.
He secretly engaged followers, collected firearms, and kept robber chiefs in his pay in different
of melancholy.

parts of the country.

He

prepared for a struggle in the

event of his brother's death.
tated the

crisis.

By

A

chance event precipi-

order of Menthagyi and the other

was searched for a notorious bandit
said to be concealed there.
The prince suddenly left
the citv and fled to Muthsobomyu.
He rapidly
gathered round him the desperate men whom for years
he had retained.
The force at the disposal of the

ministers, his house

February,
""'

"

'

regency could not cope with the prince's determined
followers.
April.

surrendered

mean

He marched down to Ava, and the
to him.
He announced that he did

to dethrone his brother, but to rescue

evil counsellors.
Hpagyidoa
May.

Before

many

city

not

him from

days he proclaimed that

king Hpagyidoa had abdicated, and he took possession
The deposed king lived as a prisoner,
of the palace.

but well treated, for several years.
Though king Hpagyidoa was less blameworthy than
any of his dynasty, yet every friend of humanity must
rejoice that a power which conquered only to destroy,
was, in retribution for its own misdeeds, driven from
nearly all the countries which it had overrun and
ruined, and in another generation

was

restricted to the

land which history shows was the ancient

Burmese

race.

home

of the

—

^^'«

(

)

ciLvrrKK XXII.

HARLY EUROPEAN INTERCOURSE WITH BURMA.
Information
Nicoli

(li

ninio di

in

(Jeography

I'toloniy's

Conti

— Athanasius

Santo Stefano

— Marco

Polo -Narrative «»f
Hiero-

Nikitin, a Russian traveller

— Liulovico

di

—

Varthema -Portuguese

in

— Fordinanil Mendez Pinto— Caesar Fredericke of Venice
Gaspare Balbi — Ralph Fitch — Nicolas Pimenta — Peter WilliamPegu

son Floris

— Sebastian

Manrique

in

Arakan

— Dutch

and British

traders in Pegu.

The
^

•

earliest notice in
^

p

1

i>

western authors of the countries
T

^

•

-r,

•

i

i

which aiterwards lormed the Burmese empn-e is to be
found in Ptolemy. Mention is therein made of cities
in the interior and on the sea-coast.
The delta of the
Irawadi appears as Chryse Chersonesus, the Suvarna
Bhumi, or golden land of ancient India a term corresponding in meaning to Thatun, the Burmese form of
the Talaing name for the ancient port and capital of
the country. Argyre is identified by Colonel Yule with
Arakan.^ After a long interval conies Marco Polo, who
may have entered upper Burma with tlie ]\Iongol invading army coming from Yunnan in the last quarter
of the thirteenth century.
He gives some graphic
sentences on the country, mingled with grave incon-

information
^^ Ptolemy's

Geograpiiy.

;

In one chapter
he terms him " a very puissant prince, with much territory, and treasure, and people," who fought bravely
sistencies as to the .power of the king.

aojainst
o

the

Tartars.

In another he states that the

^ See
" Notes on the Oldest
Records of the Sea Route to China
from Western Asia.
Proceedings
'

of the

Royal Geographical

November

1882.

Society,

^larco Poio.
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great klian conquered the country with a set of " glee-

men and

Narrative of
NicolodiConti.

and a body of
men-at-arms to help them. There were, however, two
expeditions, at an interval of several years.
In the last
there was no fighting, and possibly Marco Polo's story
of the gleemen and jugglers referred to it.
But there
are chronoloc^ical difficulties in assuminc' that Marco
was in the country during the latter period.
The first authentic narrative of travel in the countries
of the Irawadi is by a Venetian, Nicolo di Conti.^
jugglers," having only a captain

This traveller resided during the
fifteenth century at

Damascus

quarter of the

first

as a merchant.

He

pro-

ceeded to Bussorah, and thence by sea, in company with
some Persian merchants, to Cambay and Ceylon. He

next went to the port of Tenasserim, then a place of
importance, and from that to Bengal. After having
sailed up the river Ganges, he returned to the coast,

and took

ship, apparent!}^ at a port

He

Arakan.

on the Megna, for

arrived at the estuary or

mouth

of the

which he calls Racha, and which foreigners still call
the Arakan river, though that is not the native name.
river,

He

proceeded to the capital, which, he correctly

has the same

name

as the river.

across the mountains,

some

still

states,

He then went eastward

apparently accompanied by

of his Persian friends, until they reached the river

Irawadi, which he calls Dava, no doubt from the
of the

capital.

arrived

He

proceeded up to Ava, where he

probably during or about

Monhyin Mengtara was
Macinus

name

king.

A.D.

He names

1430,

when

the country

Mahachin, a term he learnt from his Persian
or Indian companions.
He describes two methods of
trapping and taming wild elephants as practised by the
natives, the white elephant kept by the king, the rhinoceros, and other animals.
He mentions some customs
or

characteristic of the people.
^

India in the Fifteenth Cenby R. H. Major, F.S.A.

tury.

Nicolo returned to the

Printed for the Hakluyt Society,

London, 1857.

;
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sea-coaal

by the

or-

liVRMA.

Tjiun;^ni routo, jind

2^.3

spoaks of tho city of

IVmi, the capital of tlui ])r()viii(!i; of tlie saino name.
'V\\(\
next traveller whose' narrative of a visit to
Ihiniia

or

has

lV';j;ii

Nikitiii of Twer.^

years 1468 and

l)(3(ui

Jle travelled in

Ki/.j.

lie

Athanasius
Asia between th(^

prtiserved,

went

is

Athanonin*
Nikitiii, H Ui
"""• travciici

^

to tin; city of l*egii,

but only mentions the Indian traders there.

He

does

not note the diCferenee of race between them and the

Burmese or Talaini^s.
The (fenoese merchant Ilieronimo di Santo Stefano
^•
T1
r
c
TT4
went to India rrom Iv^ypt wiUi ilieronimo Adorno.
From Coromandel- they came to Pegu, and arrived at
the city of that name in the year 1496.
This was
kin<T
durinii the reiG^n of Binva lian,
of Peiru.
He
mentions Ava, where grow rubies and many other
" Our wish was to go to this place,
precious stones.
but at tliat time the two princes were at war, so that
no one was allowed to go from the one place to the
other."
Tlie native histories do not mention any actual
war between the kings of Pegu and Burma at this time
but Binya Ban attacked Dwarawati, a city or fort belonging to Taungu, which was very likely to bring
about war with Ava. Hieronimo Adorno died in Peoru
on St. John's day. The property of the deceased was
•

•

1

1

seized as a forfeit to the king, according to the law of

Burma and Pegu
country.

in the case of foreigners dying in the

The property was,

after

much

dehiy, restored

but the traveller was detained in the
country for a year and a half.

to the survivor,

Lewes Vertomannus (Liidovico di Yarthema), of
Rome, went from Pulicat, north of Madras, to Tenasserim about the year 1503 or 1504, also in the reign
In his narrative, as translated in Hakof Binya Ean.^
^ See " India in the Fifteenth
Century." Nikitin's narrative is
translated from Russian by the
Count Wielhorsky.
2 This may mean a port on the
Krishna, or Godaveri, or Karima-

a few miles north of Madras,
Negapatam, to the south,
^ jjjg travels have been edited
by the Rev. S. Percy Badger, for
the Hakluyt Society, vol. xxxi.
nal,

or even

Tiicronimo.u
Saiito Btefaii<».
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fiUdovico di
Vartliema.

luyt,

he remarks

:

"

The king useth not such pomps

and magnificence as doth the king of Calicut, but is of
such humanity and affability that a child may come to
liis presence and speak with him.
It is in a manner
incredible to speak of the rich jewels, precious stones,

and especially rubies which he weareth, surmounting in value any great city. jSTot long after news
were broug^ht that the king of Ava was cominor with a
mighty force, whom the king, with an innumerable
army, went to resist." This army probably was the
force which Binya Ean took up the Irawadi to Prome,
and thence on to Pugan. This expedition may have
been made to resist an anticipated attack but in the
Talaing history it is represented as a pilgrimage with
an armed escort to the pagodas of those cities. No
collision with a Burmese army is recorded.
Ludovico
presented to the king some coral, and received in return
about two hundred rubies, of about one hundred thousand ducats in value, " whereby he may be considered
the most liberal kinc^ in the world."
He mentions
Armenians and !N"estorian Christians as beincj in Pecru.
Communication between Europe and India by the
Cape of Good Hope had been opened by the Portuguese
navigator Vasco de Gama, who reached Calicut on the
Malabar coast in May 1498. A few years later Albuquerque built a fortress at Cochin, formed a settlement
at Goa, and in 15 10 occupied Malacca.
In the following year he sent Euy ISTunez d'Acunha to Pegu, but
there is no detailed account of his proceedings.
In
sail,
with
four
went
Chittato
1 5 1 7 John de Silveyra,
gaon, then subject to Arakan, and was invited to the
latter country.
In 15 19 Anthony Correa concluded a
Prom this
treaty at Martaban with the king of Pegu.
pearls,

;

Portuguese
I'cgu.

in

time the Portuguese established a factory or trade depot
at that port.
Twenty years later Ferdinand de Morales

was sent by the viceroy at Goa with a great galleon to
Pegu. He was in the river at the time of the invasion
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took part in

i\\{\

and wan killed.
The next tnivelha- to re<rii is one whose name has
become, tlioni^h unjustly, a byword Inr untruthfulness.^
Ferdinand Mendez PiuLo, wlio, thou^di he evidently
wrote his narrative of travels in iiiinna under Llie indefence of the kini; of rej^u

iluence of a ccalain doL^ree of glamour, does not

make

himself a hero of adventure, nor does he exaj^^^erate the

wealth and splendour of the kings in lndo-(Jhina, and
the numerical strength of their armies, more than other

European

travellers

of the

sixteenth century do; on

what they were
His geography of the interior of

the latter point they merely repeated
told

by the

natives.

the countries he passed through,

be reconciled with what

is

is

certainly difficult to

now known

;

but that

is

no

reason for attributing to him wilful falsehood, in the
description of his journey from

The

of Laos.

historical events

Burma through

a part

he narrates, which can

be compared with the native and other accounts, are
correctly told.

Pinto came by sea from Malacca, being

sent by the governor of that place as an envoy to the

Martaban.
Passing Tenasserim, then a
Siamese port, where Portuguese merchants were settled,
he mentions Mergui and Tavoy, and arrived at the
viceroy

mouth

of

of the

Martaban

river (the Salwin), according to

March

The city was being
1545.
In the Burmese history
besieged by Tabeng Shweti.
statement, in

liis

have occurred in 1540-41. At
Martaban the siege had lasted
more than six months. The surrender occurred about
a month later.
His estirnate of the number of men in
the besiegers' camp as being seven hundred thousand
this event is stated to

the time of his arrival at

no doubt a great exaggeration.

is

Pinto bavin cf come accredited as an envov to the
^

act

Congreve, in " Love for Love,"
ii.

scene 5:

— "Ferdinand Men-

dez Pinto was but a type of thee,

liar of the first magnitude."
Translation of the travels of Pinto,

thou

3 vols.

London, 1663.

K'riinnn.i
Muiide/.

I'iiito.
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viceroy of Martaban, incurred tliereby the displeasure
of the

Burmese

and sent over

to

king.

He was

Pe^u under

detained as a prisoner,

tlie charg^e of

the treasurer

Bramaa," so he styles king Tabeng Shwehti. He
afterwards accompanied the Burmese army to the siege
of Prome, which city surrendered, according to the Burmese history, in June, a.d. 1542.^ His narrative of this
of "

event, while greatly exaggerating the numerical strength
of the

may

army and the numbers

of killed

be accepted as proving his presence.

and wounded,

He

mentions

that the city gates were opened by the treachery of one

commanders in the city. He now for the first
time mentions Bureng Naung as the foster-brother of
kino: Tabeng Shwehti under the title of Chaumii^^rem
the attempted relief of Prome by the Shan king of Ava,
and other incidents recorded in the Burmese and Talaing
of the

;

His exaggerations consist in stating that the
Bramaa king had eighty thousand men killed and thirty
thousand wounded. His statement that five hundred
histories.

Portugals were killed and
sibly correct, as

it

wounded

would include

Pinto then relates

how

at the siege is pos-

their native followers.

the king followed up the

Shan army to Ava. Here he has confused events which
happened in 1545 with those of 1542. In the former
year there was a combination among the northern Shan
chiefs to retake Prome.
The allied army was commanded by the chief of Unbaung whom Pinto apparently mentions as the " Siamon," a corruption of " Shan
Meng." As the northern Shan chiefs had entered into
an alliance to resist the designs of Tabeng Shwehti upon
Ava, the account by Pinto of a Burmese officer of high
rank being sent by the claimant to the throne of Burma,
to secure the good-will or active support of the eastern

Shan

and the king of Zimme, is credible and
Pinto accompanied the envoy, and though

states

probable,

^

See chap.

xii.

lll.sroKY or' lUJRMA.
there

is

no

the story,

rcjisoii

for douhlinLj tlie j;(!noral

duscripLioii as

th(^

z(q

partly by laud and water,

is

to

the

mode

confused

;

tniLh of
of

travel,

and the

^'(;o-

graphy of the country as described or inferred, altogether
impossible.
Ihit he was still with the lUirmese as one
detained against his will, and ])robably could not keep
notes.

The envoy and his escort proceeded by boat up the
Irawadi, and somewhere above Ava avoided the country
of the " Siamon," and branched off to the east.
But
the narrative is so worded as to imply that after
leaving the Irawadi they proceeded the whole way
by water.
They came to a great river no doubt
the Sulwin

—

—

in the territory or

under the control of a

Zimm6, who is called the
Calaminham. The envoy was received in great state
by this potentate, who pledged his friendship to King
Tabeng Shwehti, and agreed to support him against the
" Siamon."
The party then made their way back to the
Salwin, and came down by water to Martaban.
Pinto,
together with other Portuguese who were detained by
the Burmese kirn:: of Pegu as useful servants, at leni]:th
made his escape and reached Bengak As he could
scarcely have been in a position to keep notes of his
journey, he may be excused for the confusion he has
made in the means of transit by land and water, as well
as in the geography of the country.^
After Pinto, the next traveller whose narrative dechief of Laos or the king of

^

serves notice

is

T-<T'i
PTToi Ca?sar Jbredericke oi Venice,
p

,

that

r^

when king Bureng Naung was absent on
to Siam.
^

He

is

of there being a

continuous

interior communication by water
between Ava and Martaban is mentioned by Dr. Francis Buchanan

(Hamilton)
graphy of

in a

paper on the geo-

Burma

1

567,

his expedition

truthful in his statements, yet he exag-

The notion among the Bur-

mese

trans-

This traveller arrived in Pegu in

lated in Purchas.

(Edinburgh

Philosophical Journal, vol.

v.

for

Mention of this is also
made in Dalrymple (vol. i. p. 113):
the communication being over a
iSzi).

tract of
floods,

caesar

Fredericke

low land overflowed in the

of

vemce.
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Thus he states that the
some respects.
invading army numbered one million four hundred

gerates in

men

thousand

and

;

of

the reinforcements

sent

to

army in Siam six months later, he states that
he saw " when that the officers that were in Pegu

the

sent five hundred thousand

men

of

warre to furnish the

them that were slaine and lost in that assault."
again in Pegu when Bureng Naung returned
was
Caesar

places of

with the captives taken on the surrender of Ayuthia.^
He describes the new city of Pegu, which was completed
It was surrounded by a
while he was in the country.
complete square, with five gates on each face.
There was a broad moat, having water in which were
The streets were spacious, crossing at right
crocodiles.
angles, and perfectly straight from one gate to another.
wall, a

The

king's palace

many

was in the

It consisted of

centre.

pavilions of wood, gilded

all over.

Pegu can bring

dericke, after stating that the king of

a million and a half of
that " for people,

men

Caesar Fre-

into the field, observes,

dominions, gold, and

he far

silver,

exceeds the power of the Great Turk in treasure and
strength."

He

describes also

how

the king " sitteth

every day in person to hear the suits of

his" subjects,

up

on a tribunal seat with his barons
round about " while on the ground, forty paces distant,
are the petitioners " with their supplications in their
hands, which are made of long leaves of a tree, and a
aloft in a great hall,
;

present or gift according to the weightiness of their
matter.

If

them that
they demand, then he commandeth

the kincj think

favour or justice

it

to take the presents out of their

crood

hands

to do

;

but

if

he think

demand be not just or according to right, he commandeth them away without taking their gifts or preThe traveller relates the consideration shown
sents."

their

to foreign merchants.
^

By

ter

xiii.

" If

any Christian dieth

the Burmese history this was in August 1570.

in the

See chap-

IIISrOKY

01'
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kiiiL^nlom of lV\mi, tho kuvj; find his ollicors rost lioirs of
ji

lliiid

i)t'

(l(Hunt or

his

and

«i;u()(ls,

fraud used

luaiiy rich nu;n llial

age have desired to

in

tlicn;

this

nialtor.

havu dwcUcd
jjjo

h;illi

in

into their

ncv(;r
I

P<'.l,mi,

been any

hav(5

known

and

in their

own country

to die

and have departed with all their goods and substance without let or trouble."
Of Arakau Civsar Fredericke reports: "Tlie king of
Ivachini hath his seat in the middle coast between Dengala and Pegu, and the greatest enemy he hath is the
king of Pegu. And this king of Kachim may arm two
hundred gallies or fasts by sea; and by land he hath
certain sluices with which, when the king of Pegu pretendeth any harm towards him, he may at his pleasure
drowne a great part of the country."
These sluices were for the defence of the capital, and
proved to be efHicieut when required to be used.
Gasparo Balbi, jeweller of Venice, came to Pegu in oasparo uma.
1583, when Nanda Bureng, the son of Bureng Naung,
was on the throne. He relates that the king w\as at
war with his uncle the king of Ava, because the latter
bad refused to pay him homage. Suspecting that some
of his nobles secretly supported the king of Ava in
his disobedience, he had them, their wives, and children,
burnt alive in a great temporary building. Balbi states
the number thus put to death at four thousand, and
that he was present at the time.
The incident, except
as to the number executed, which must be exaggerated,
corresponds with what is related in the Burmese history.
He mentions the battle between the two kincjs, in which
the king of Pegu, though victorious, lost two hundred
thousand men.
Ealph Fitch, an English merchant, came to Pegu in Ralph Fitch.
1586-87, during the reign of Nanda Bureng. He de-

there,

scribes the country as being then in a prosperous state,

and the foreign trade
describes as being of

The capital he
great magnificence, and the streets
of great extent.
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He

" tlie fairest that ever I saw."

mentions the great
pagoda near the modern town of Rangoon, known as
Shw^ Dagun. Near it was a Buddhist monastery or
great hall of assembly for religious purposes, "gilded with
gold within and without."
Fitch vaguely says of the
king that he keeps great state, and " at my being there
he went to Odia (Ayuthia) with three hundred thousand
men and five thousand elephants."
Eitch was for some time at Chittagaon, then subject to Arakan, and there gathered much information

He

observes, "

The Mogon,
which be of the kingdom of Recon and Eame, be
stronger than the king of Tippara." ^ The name Eamu

regarding that 'country.

applied to

is

description

tlie

country of Chittagaon in a general

of Bengal

which

is

found in Purchas.^

These instances probably explain the name of Ruhmi,
Rahma, or Rahmaa given to a kingdom on the seacoast of the Bay of Bengal by the Arabian voyagers
in the ninth and tenth centuries of the Christian era.
It has been supposed to refer to Ramri in Arakan, or
to Ramanya, the classic name of Pegu.^
There is now
a village called Ramu in the southern part of the
Chittagaon

district,

which

bably represents the

is

a police-station.

name by which

It pro-

the territory in

and which we may
now conclude extended from the north bank of the
Pitch heard the
river Naf to the confines of Bengal.
name when in Chittagaon, and the king of Arakan then
question was

known

to the Arabs,

held the country north of the Naf.
Nicolas Piiiicnta.

Pimcnta, a Portuguese priest, who came to
the country in 1598, relates the terrible condition to
which Pegu was brought, by the long wars carried on
JSTicolas

for nearly half

a century.

See Purchas, vol. ii. p. 1736.
See vol. V. p. 508.
^ See remarks on
the Indian
Balhara, by
Mr. E. Thomas,

The famine was

^

F.R.S., in

2

vol.

same

Numismata

parti.
in the

iii.

30, 1882.

so great

Orientalia,

and a review of the
Athenaeum for Sept.

;

'
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in the city of l*c;^u

and anxcs abovo thirty thoulie (juotcs from the letters of two
sand rt'iuainiii;.;."
Jesuit fathers of a \ii\v.v date as follows: "It is a
Linientable spectacle to see the ruins of temples and
noble edifices, the ways and licdds full of skulls and
bones of wretched Pet^uans killed and famished, and
cast into the river in such numbers that the multitude
of carkasses prohibitetli the way and passage of any
were not of

tliero

all

ai^M^.a

ship."

Peter Williamson Floris, a Hollander, was in Arakan
in the year ioo8, and lor several years afterwards

He

and the nei^hbourimr countries.

Poi^u

2;ives

Pctor wiiii.nn-

m
a

sketch, of the transactions of the time, including the

story of Philip de Britto at Syriam, and observes of the

Pegu consequent on the long wars
" In this manner came this mighty empire to ruin, so
that at this day there is no remembrance of it."
He
desolate state of

:

returned to Europe in 1615.
Sebastian

]\Ianrique,

a

friar

of

the

order of

St.

Augustine, was sent from Goa, in company with others
of the same order, to Bengal in the year 1612.^
Manrique was instructed to proceed to Arakan, where there
was a mission. He sailed from Chittagaon to Dianga,

the Portuguese settlement, situated on the coast, apparently towards the Sungu river, to the south of the Kurnapliuli.

From thence he went by land

Arakan, and describes the great

to the city of

difficulties

encountered

It must have
commencement of the rainy season, when the
storms of wind are very severe. From what is said of the

in crossing the steep mountain-ranges.

been

at the

" roar of tygers

and other wild animals,"

it

is

probable

that he heard the loud deep- toned cries of the hoolook
ape,

which resound dismally in those dark forest soliand startle the traveller to this day. The doleful

tudes,

^
Historical Account of Discoveries and Travels in Asia, by

Hugh Murray.
Vol.

iii.

Edinburgh, 1820.

pp. 96-114.

seba.stian
"^

"^^^

Man-
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sounds would alarm those who did not know the source
it, for the animal generally keeps hidden from view.
Arrived at the city of Arakan, Sebastian describes the
of

king's palace, having " gilded

magnitude

as to

make

columns

of

such immense

quite astonishing that they

it

should be composed of a single tree. It also had a hall
covered all over with the purest gold." The rubies and
other riches in the palace are mentioned as being of

and beauty, and of immense value.
Manrique appears to have witnessed the ceremony of a
wonderful

size

Eahan's or Phungyi's funeral. He apparently mistook
the lofty car or catafalque on which the body is placed,

and burnt,

an idol car like that of Juggernaut and
states that people met death by throwing themselves
under the wheels. This must have been a mistake of
his, though accidentally some persons may have been
killed on the occasion; for there is at such funerals
ardent struggling between two sides or rival companies
of men, to have the honour and merit of drao^ojinGj the
body to the place where it is to be burnt. He likewise
describes the splendour of the ceremonial of the king's
coronation or consecration but when he mentions that
thousands of human beings were put to deatJi to avert
a predicted evil, it is probable he merely repeated tales
which from time to time arise among the people even
at the present day, without any more foundation than
The
the tradition of an ancient pre-Buddhistic custom.
king of whom these horrors are told is Meng Khamaung,
the darling of the Arakanese people.
for

;

;

Dutch and
Pegu.

Bri-

The Portuguesc Settlement

at

Syriam had been de-

Other Europeans now appeared in Pegu.
Towards the close of the sixteenth century the Dutch
had, in spite of opposition, gone round the Cape of
Good Hope, and supplanted the Portuguese in the spice
trade.
They took possession of the Moluccas, and
formed establishments in Java and Sumatra. Early in
the seventeenth century they had possession of the
stroyed.

HISTORY
ishiiid of N(\«;i';iiH.

'I'hc,

pany had sent ships
ter,

who appeared

factory.

01' /,7'/vA/.I.

first

K;isl

India

Com-

under Lancas1602, and estahlislie'd a

to the eastern seas

Aohoen

at

in

the year 1612 the coni})any liad factories

1)7

at Surat and oilier places on

About

Mii^'li.sh
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tlie

coast ol western India.

same time they had agents and factories at
Prome, Ava, and, there is reason to believe, at
Banioa.
A dispute between the Burmese governor of
Pegu and tlie Dutch, caused tlie expulsion of the merchants of both nations from the country before the
middle of the seventeenth century. The Dutch never
returned.
After this there is no record for many years
as to British intercourse with Burma.
Occasionally
private traders may have gone to tlie ports, but the
East India Company had no agents in the country.
British merchants were settled in Siam
anionic other
places at Mergui, then a Siamese port.
In the account
of the East Indies by Captain Alexander Hamilton,^ it
is related that the company was so jealous of the number of free merchants residing there, that in A.D. 1687
Captain Weldon was sent in a ship from Madras to
tlie

Syrian),

;

drive

them

He

out.

port, ordering

him

threatened the governor of the

and in
some Siamese. In revenge,
seventeen Englishmen who were in the town were
to expel the private traders,

a scuffle that occurred, killed

After this British subjects were long excluded from Siam. The mission of M. de Chaumont,

massacred.

sent by Louis XIV.,

men had
The

had arrived

in 1685,

and English-

fallen into disrepute.

first

proposal for a renew^al of commercial inter-

course between

Burma and

India came from
received at Fort

the

British factories in

In 1688 a letter was
(Madras)
from the Burmese
George

-the former.

St.

governor of Syriam, the only port to which foreign ships

were admitted.
^

Vol.

The
ii.

letter

contained an invitation for

chap, xxxviii.

London, 1744.
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British merchants to settle in Pefru.

Nothing? was done

at that time, but in 1698 Mr. Higginson, the governor

Madras, sent Mr. Fleetwood to be the commercial
He proceeded to Ava, and had an
resident at Syriam.
audience with the king.
Some trade privileges were
granted, and permission to build a factory at Syriam.
Two years later Mr. Bowyear succeeded as resident. In
of

1709 Mr. Allanson v^ent as envoy to Ava with a letter
from oovernor Pitt. The British continued to trade at
Syriam until 1740, when the Taking rebellion began.
The company's resident was withdrawn in 1744.

—

APPENDIX.
A.

List of tiuc KiNdS OK

Maha
No.

I.

List of Leijemiary

iJmiMV AS KNTEUKIJ IS
KaJawen(J.
Kings supposed

to

Till-:

have reigned

in Tagaiuig.

No.

Relationsliip
to each Pre-

Names.

Remarks.

ceding King.

(
I

Abi Raja

2

Kan Rajang^

3

Jaml)U(lipa Kaja
TliongLjatha Raja
Wi{)paniia Raja

•••

<

First of the dynasty; came froui

( India.

4
5

7

Dewata Raja
Munika Rajii

8

Nilij^a l\aja

6

9
lO
II

12
13
14
15
i6
I?
i8
19

20
21

22
23

Son
Sou
Son
Sou
Son
Sou
Uncle

.

.

.

Inda Raja
Thamiiti Raja
Dewa Raja
Ma hind a Raja
Wimala Raja
Thibabanii Rajii
Deng«jana Raja
Kant ha Raja
Kalinijj^a Raja
Thengdwe Raja
Hihaia Raja
Hantha Raja
Wara Raja
Alaimg Raja

Brother

Son
Son
Sou
Son
Sou
Sou
Son
Sou
Sou
Son

.

.

.

.

.

.

Brother

.

.

Koalaka Raja

.

24

Thiiira Raja

.

25

ThengyiRaja

.

26

Tainglikyit Raja

27
28
29
30

Padun Raja
MengWag\ i Raja
Thanthutinha Raja

31

Dengga Raja
Hinda Raja

32
33

Moariya Raja
Binnaka Rajd

.

.

.

.

Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
Son
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No.

2.

List of Legendary

Kings supposed

to

have reigned at

Mauroya and Tagaung.
Relationsbip

Names.

No.

to eacli pre-

Remarks.

ceding king.

I

2

Came from

Daza Raja
Thado Taingra Baja
Rahtara

Meng

3

Til ado

4
5

Thado Talikwunra Meng
Thado Hlanbyanza Meng

6

Tliado

7
8

9
10
II

12
13
14
15
16
17

India.

Shwe Meng

.

Thado Galunra Meng
Thado Nagara Meng
Thado Naganaing Meng
Thado Rahoala Meng
Thado Paungslie Meng
Thado Kyaukshe Meng
Thado Hsenglauk Meng
Thado Hsengtin Meng
Thado Tainghkyit Meng
Thado Menggyi Meng
Thado Dhamma Raja, or

Maha Raja Meng

Dethroned by
invaders.
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of
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to
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called
Thf-ri-

adynasty

Pugan.
a.d.

new

nephew
interval

in

Tha-re-kliet-ta-ra

also
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at

a
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king

an
reign

stated.

be
Pu-gii-ra-ma,

before
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established
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death

kingdom
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Relationship
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Brother
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B.

Kings who Keigned in Pegu.
No.

List of the Kings of Suvarna Bliumi or Tha-htun,

I.

from

the Native Chronicles.

Thi-ha-Ra-dza.i

I

2 Thiri

Dhamma

2,1

Thauka.

3 Titha.

4

Dhamma

5

Dham-ma

Pa-la.

34

7 Uba-de-wa Meng.
8 Thi-wa-rit.

42 Tek-ka meiig.
43 Ku-tha Radza.

12 Ka-tha-wun.
13 Maha-tha-la.

44 Dip-pa Radza.
45 Na-ra Radza.
46 Ra-dza Thiira.

14 A-ra-ka.
15 Na-ra- thii-ra.
16 Ma-ha-Bad-da-ra.

47 Tsit-ta Radza.
48 Di-ga Radza.
49 Ut-ta-ma Radza.
50 Thi-ri Radza.
51 Dham-iiia Radza.

17 A-da-ra.

18 An-gu-la.
19 U-run-na-ta.

Maha Thuganda.

Thuganda Radza.
22 Brabmadat.
21

Ma-ha Tsit-ta.
Radza.
Gan-da
53
54 Dze-ya Radza.
52

Radza.

23
24 A-di-ka.
25 Ma-ra-di Radza,

55 Thu-ma-iia Radza.

56 Mad-da-ka Radza.
57 A-min-na Radza.

26 Tlia-du-ka.

Dham-ma

bi-ya.

27
28 Thu-da-tha.
29 Dip-pa Radza.
30 A-thek-ka Radza.

The

^

B.C.
^

first

king.

He

58 U-din-na Radza.
59 Ma-nu-lia Meng.'^

died the

Goadama entered Nirvana,
Came from India.
543.
Manuha (No. 59) was king of

year

tsek-ka-ran.

39 Ke-tha-rlt Radza.
40 Wi-dza-ya Kum-md.
41 Ma-ni Radza.

Uttara.

Many a

Dham-ma

38 Tsam-bii-di-pa.

9 Dzau-ta-kumma.
10 Dham-ma Thau-ka

20

E.adza.

35 Thu-tsan ba-di.
36 Bad-da-ra Radza.
37 Na-ra-thu Radza.

dhadza.

6 Eng-gu-ra.

II

Bhum-ma

32 Man-da Radza.
33 Ma-hing-tha Radza.

Tha-htun when the city was taken
and destroyed by Anoarahta, king
of Pugan, about the year a.d. 1050.
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Ari

priests, their lives, 22,

j)ulsion of the, 34.
Armies, Mongol, in

Ai'lu'i-n,
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149

history
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of,

150; his exploits, 151-170; his
death, 170.

Alaungsithu, his reign, 39-46; his
death, 40, 49.
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;

119

at Syriam, 126.
their influence, 29.
;
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Ali Khan, see Meng Khari.
Allanson, 274.
Alves, Captain, 1S5.
Aniarapura, 211, 213, 227, 230.
American missionaries confined,

Asam,

Ananda, temple, 39
and sculpture, 39.

35
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visits

36

search for a relic and
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reign, 37
kan, 46.

;
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36, 37 ; end of his
his invasion of Ara-
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Astronomy, Burmese, 21.
Athenghkara reigns over Sagaing,
60 dies, 61.
Ava founded, 63 Chinese at, 75
king of, 81
army at, 82, 83
;

;

;

;

revolution in,
throne taken, 87
99; taken, 107; attacked, 120,
at121
remade capital, 135
tacked by Chinese, 138 ; again
capital,
captured, 147
141
burned, 148 occupied by Alaunghpra, 153; besieged by Talaings,
154; attacked, 185; again capital, 232
British army at, 242.
Ayuthia, 168, 169, 188.
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;

;

;

;

;

Anoarahta, Kjtmaru,

Arakan

227, 228 expediticm to, 234 ;
occupation of, 237; operations in,
Burmese driven from,
240, 241
248 ; ceded to the British, 257.
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his reforms, 22, 33,

ambition.
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structure
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Aryans, 3

251.

58,

Chinese, 74, 84 ; of l»ureng
Naung, 106 at Ava, 108 ; Burmese, 1 10 of IShans, 1 10 of Talaings, 1 10
of Bureng Naung,
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China, 52 54
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Anoarahta, 21

cx-
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]iurn)ese and Chinese, 196.
Army, P>urmese, 53 ; Mongol,

Shall, 78.

Alioius, 13.
Alaimgh|>r;i, Iuto,

34

^}

72.

as a missionary, 34.

its
Arakan, the country of, 41
people and language, 41
its
derivation, 42 ; nts chronicles, 42,
45 beccmies tributary to Pugan,
46 invaded, 72 account of, 76;
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;

;

;

;

;

battlefield, 77

;

city,

78

;

invaded,

79, 100; its strength, 171; attacked, 176; kings of, 180-182;
earthquakes at, 182 ; reoccupied,
187; conquered, 213; image of,
214 revolt in, 220 ; occupied by
;

Burmese driven
247
from, 248 ; ceded to the British,
257 ; palace at, 272,
Arakanese emigrants, 222.
British,

;

Baber,

172.

Baker, Captain, 1 61.
Balbi, Gasparo, traveller, 269.

Bamoa,

85.

Barbek, Shah, king of Bengal,

78.

Basoahpyu reigns, 78.
Bassein, town of, 69, 158.
Battle near Male, 53

;

Pegu, 105

Panwa, 120; Ayuthia,
Battles of Kirhi,
Ashti, 226.

;

18S.

Mahielpur, and

U
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of,
Arakan, 77
mese Thebaid, 256.

Battlefield

Bur-

;

Bureng Naung, commander-in-chief,
97-102 vanquished, 104, at Ta;

Bell, famous, 133, 148, 177.

Benares, 233.
Bengal, king of, 77, 78.

ungu, 105; at Ava, 106-108;
conquers Shan states, ib ; subdues Zimmc, 109; his title, ib.

Bengtale reigns, 136.

his reforms,

;

Bentley, 21.
Besarb, 22.

Bhinnaka,

8, 9.

Bhotiyu, language of, 16.
Bigandet, Bishop, vi.
Binya Dala, king of Pegu, 144-148.
Binya IJhamma Raja reigns, 81 ;
poisoned, 83.
Binyaoloa, his reign, 67,

Binya Keng, 81.
Binya Kyan, 112.
Binyan reigns, 67

;

dies, 68.

84.

his

Brisbane, Commodore, 254.
British traders, 272 ; difficulties
238-240 ; troops, hardships

of,

of,

command

the Irawadi,
opposed, 242 ; at-

tacked, 244, 245.
British Government, the, 228, 234,
235, 236, 255 ; its difficulties, 237.
Buchanan, Dr. Francis, v. ; re7

267.
effigies

;

of,

14

;

his

image, 44 ; his images first introduced, 45.
Buddha Gayd, its temple, 46.
Buddhaghoso, 20, 21 ; mission of,
21.

Buddhism, by

whom

established,

22 ; decay in Ceylon, 38.
Buddhist, images, 14 ; missionaries,
26 ; scriptures, 20, 29, 34 decay
of its religion, 45 ; kings, use of
;

names,

78.
Buildings, religious,

when

51-

Bureng Narabadi,

84.

;

diffi-

culty of the, 252 ; supported by
the British Resident, 259.
Burney, Colonel, his influence, 259.
Byanarit, king of Siam, 121 ; died,

Calcutta, troops at, 237.
Campbell, Archibald, Sir, General,

240, 245^ 248.

of,

258.

written, 21.

Bricks, 14, 15.

marks
Buddha,

;

ISO-

Brahma Siddanta, when

arm3\

soldiers.

Burmese Government, 242
209-230;

character, 231.

;

the,

as

army, the, defeated by
the British, 246, 247, 255, 256.

84.

Bourno, M., 161, 162.
Bowring, his Siam, 66.
Bowyear. 274.

243

16

of

Burmese

Zoazip.

king,

British, the,

;

kings, 7 ; language
inscription in, 46 ;

Boadi, temple, 51.

Bodoahpra,

;

;

;

Binya Waru,

;

gods of, ib.
Buddhist religion
introduced to, ib. union of tribes,
effect of tradition as to descent on the. ib. ; writings, vi. ;

Binya Ran, 81, 82, S6, 88, 89.
Binya Rankit reigns, 83 dies,
see

his invasions,

I lO-i 15 ;
oV)tains holy relic, 117;
prepares to invade Arakan, 119;
his death, ib.; his successor, 120.
Burma, king of, attacked from Ceylon, 50; from China, 53; and
defeat, ib. ; invades Pegu, 69 ;
entered by Chinese refugees, 136.
Burmese, country of, i
race, 2 ;

ib.

Binyanvve, see Rajadirit.

Binyaranda,

no;

erected,

238, 239, 248, 251, 252, 254, 257.

Canning, Captain, 223, 224.
Chanda-Surya, 44 ; his image

of

Buddha, 44.
Chandi Lah Raja, 172.
Chandra dynasty, 45 descendants
;

of the, 45, 46.

Chandra Kanta, 227, 22S,
Chaumont, M. de, 273.

234.

Cheduba, 238.
China conquered, 53 origin of war
between Burma and China, 190,
;

203.

Chinese army,

74, 75, 196 ; refugees
enter Burma, 136 slaughter of,
139 ; defeat of, 200; peace, 201,
;

202.

Chittagaon, district of, 47, 78, 79,
80 ; taken, 172, 175 made over,
178; Arakanese expelled from,
;

179.

Chittagaon, besieged, 180 ; immigrants, 222 ; attack on, 235 ;
brigade at, 236 ; harassed, 237 ;
British

army

at,

247.

;

i\ni:.\.
('hristiunity, c<mv(>rtM
Oliii.sliiiMM,

129,

(iAYA, 15.

127.

t«»,

(ii-nnano, Han, Father, 230.
(ioa Hcltlenient, 264.

59.

I

I}.

(

'hnl<u|»li!l,

(

7ivilis:it.i<in ol

Moiiptloid

Oocliiii, foitrcsM

tribert, 28.

(

i(>a(hiiMii,

<

ioadoa|iul'

27; hin
ng temple,

Tort, 237.
Lord. 227
Corroa, Anthony, 20-1.
Cotton, WilUmgliby, General, 24s,
;

(

h-af,

;

ih.

174-177.

<Joii/,ale«, ,S(!ba.stian,

(N)iii\vallis,

MtalionN, 51.
50.

26,

(told, froi/j whi-rice, 25

2()4.

lit,

7S, So.

(/oiiis,

307

Jour, 77.

(Jowhatti, 241.
(iun, fantouH, 156, 157.

249, 252.

by whom
<>f, 29
origin of name, if/.
30
j)ago(la adorned,
invested,
98

Cox, Hiram, Captain, 221, 227.
Crawfurd's embassy, 135, 259.

Han«.\wai)I, city
built,

;

;

;

;

Dacca, 17S.
Dula taken, 74
I

123

town

;

Day a

Haja,

of,

250.

33

;

gcH)d

10,

Earthquakes,

1

;

173.

des[x)ndency,
throned, ib.

260

259,

Hsengbyusheng, king,
Hunter, his statistics,

de-

;

186, 207.

48, 173.

Ibrahim, king of Jounpour, 77.
Images, 109, 172, 198.
Indian settlers, 5.

1 1.

of,

108, IIO,

1

58,

162

population,

173;

troops,

;

Burmese,

viii., ix.,

46,

;

threatened death

of,

25 1

239,
as
;

soldiers, 258.

Invasion of Arakan by Shans, 46

by Burmese,

;

79,

Invasion of Burma by Mongols, 54;
by Chinese, 84; by Tabeng
Shweti, 100 from Manipur, 141
from Pegu, 146.
Invasion of Siam by Alaunghpra,
;

33.
British,

185,

Indies, East, 273.
Innes, Colonel, 241.
Inscriptions,

murdered,
appearance in Eastern

57.

confined, 238, 251

143,

273;

Portuguese, 264.
Fergusson, James,

158,

French,

159,

159;

remarks

168.

Irawadi, towns of the, 4 ; people of
the, 5, 7, 19 ; land of, 89.

on

temples, 39.
Fitch, Ralph, traveller, 269, 270.
Fleetwood, 274.
Floris,

16,

6,

5,

k'",^^

;

182. 212.

168 first
Bengal, 172;

161,

tril)es, 5.

Hodgson, liryan,
;

III, 123, 230.

Eui-opeans,

Factories,

tra-

priests of, ib.

Elephants, venei-ation

Fa-Hian,

di tSanto Stefano,

232, 233, 235,
influence of his (jueen
241, 250
and brother-in-law, 250, 253 his

fort of, 89.

Dwuttabaimg,

;

corpse

veller, 263.

Hpa'i,7'^l"«'^<

Dutch, the, 272.

247

;

to,

170.
Adoriio, traveller, 263.

Himalayan
his

Dwarawati, see Sandoway.
Doalya reigns. 79.
Doomsday -bcH)k, Burmese, 21 r.
Dragon-worship, 21, 22; account
of,

king taken

Higginson, 27J.

9.

Delhi, king of, 77.
Dhaninia/.edi, 84,
85 ;
reign, 86.
Dhinyawati, city of, 43.

Dwarawadi,

princesses from, 165

Hieronimo
nieronimo

)alt<tn, 0.

Daniayangyi temple, 49.
Danubyu. 24S, 249 ; siege

;

of the

of. Si, 82.

Java, 272.
Judson, 257.
Jyntia left to British, 257.

Peter Williamson, traveller,

Kachar

271.

Francis Don, Admiral, 176.
Frederick, Caesar, traveller,

267,

237

loS.

invaded, 235 ; occupation
left to the British, 257.
;

Kale, chief

Kalima,

268.

Funeral practices,

of,

of, 83.
the, 78.

Kamaru, governor

of

Arakan,

72.
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Kan
Kan

Rajagyi,
Rajango,

245 ; defeated, 246, 247
a stand, 248; killed, 250

44.

7, 8,
7, 8.

Kannin tribe, 5.
Karen tribes, 90.

Kaungmhudoa

fluence,

Khettara, ii.
Khruso, the golden

Khun Mhaingnge,

isle,

66.

;

of, 49,

Kula Kya Meng

killed, 50.

Maha, Raja Dibati, 87, 140.
Maha Rajaweng, v., vii., 19,

king,

21, 22.

34,38..

Maha Taing Chandra,
Maha Thambawa, 10,
Maha Thihathura, 86,

Malwun,

45.
II.

92, 199, 200.

87,

252

taken by British,

;

256.

Manipur,

traces of civi-

its

133.

201, 204, 206.
Malacca, 264.
Male, 9, 20, 53.

229.

Kumfinchi, 179.
Kyaikkalo, 244.
Kyaingtun, 192.
Kyantsittha, 23, 38, 46.

Kyaukpandaung,

;

Bureng

138.

Kshatriyas, influence of the, 2 ; immigration of the, 3, 9 ; monarchy
of the, overthrown, 14, 20.
Kublai Khan, his conquest of China,
53 his death, 59.

Kubo, valley

of

Maha Noarahta, 188-190.
Maha Pawara Dhamma Raja

99.

Khunloa, reign and death,
Kienlung, emperor, 196.
Koathambi, 20.

128

king,

recovers the empire

Naung, ib.; dies,
Mahamuni, 215.

25.

makes
his in-

ib.

Maha Dhamma Raja

great pagoda, 135.

;

;

lisation, 44.

Kyaungdarit, 20, 21.
Kyimyindaing town, 239 British
Burmese
outpost, 240, 245, 246
reappear at, 241 ; driven from,
;

;

229; exoccupation of,
237 ; Burmese leave, 241 ; driven
from, 248; left to British, 257.

Kyi Wungyi, the, 244, 252, 25-,.
Kyoaswa, his reign, 54 forced to
become monk, 58 murdered, ib.
Kyoaswa Nyasisheng reigns, 60.
;

;

Kwunhsoa Kyaung Phyn,

22.

;

Manrique, Sebastian, traveller, 271,
272.

Manuha
Marayo,

248.

187, 228,

167,

pedition to, 233

king, 34.
his

supposed birth, 43
ib.
founds a city,

;

his marriages,
ib.

;

Marco

;

becomes king,
Polo,

ib.

59, 261.

ix.,

Mareura, city of, 4.
as
Martaban, 65, 69, S^, 94, 264
its situation, 97
a seaport, 96
destroyed, 98
inassaulted, 97
captured, 243
ocvaded, 100
cupied by British, 248 ; portion
of, ceded to British, 257.
Mason, Dr., vi.
Maulmein town, 97 rebuilt, 257.
Maung Maung, 208-210.
ISIaung Mi, vii.
Meng Beng. his ability, 79.
;

:

;

Laos

besieged, 112; becomes
butary, 116.
"Larne" war-sloop, 237.
Lassen, Professor, vi., 3, 11, 24.

Law, Burmese,

;

;

tri-

112.

Legends, of preservation of the royal
race, I ; Buddhist, 233.
Lengzeng, 109.

;

;

;

•

Letyamengnan, 46.
Leyden, v.
Lewes Vertomanus,

traveller, 263.
Liff ey " frigate, 237, 238.
Loali, merchant, 190, 191.
Loatari, merchant, 191.

"

Ludovico di Varthema,

traveller,

264.

Madkas,

troops

Maga,

whom

at, 237.
applied, 47, 48, 172.
Maha Bandulu, officer, 233, 236,
237,243; attacks the British, 243-

to

Meng Khamaung, 173, 175, 177.
Meng Khari reigns, 78.
Meng Khaung king, 70-75, 272.
Meng Khaung Noarahta, 184, 185.
Meng Kyinyo, 92, 93.
Mengkyiswa elected king, 64.
Mengmyatbo, commander-in-chief,
251,257.
Mengnansi, chief, 82, 83. 84,
Mengrebaya, his exile, 46.
Meiigre Kyoaswa, 84.

Meng Soamwun,
Mengtara,

native king, 77, 78.

93, 94.

INDRX.
Mon^'tara IWidtllia
kiuK, 142

Kit.lii,

309

I'alacc

iixink

built,

at Vr^^u,
1S7, 233

Arakan, 272.
tak<n by tin- Mo-

McHj^'un, 222; itii;,'«t(la at., 21S.
M(!nthaj,'yi, 250, 251, 260.
TSIhoatloa, tyrant, S^.

P/lnyil built, 59 ;
gaung, 60, S3.
Parakranui, his invasion

Mir

50. 5'Pegu, city

17S,

inula,

. I

AI'Moiiiii', (Icticral, 241.

Mo^ouin^f taken, 61, S5
in,

;

;

Montj^oloid tribes, 4, 5

;

with
5

88

;

its
ruined, ih.
rebellion in, 14 1
insurrection
capital taken, 162
in, 167 ; invaded, 177 ; city en-

fertility,

19, 41.
;

descendants

used by Bud-

dhist kings, 78.
Midler, Max, 6, II.
INIim language, 28.
Murgnow, king, 12.

Mweyen,

;

265-267.
Pirates, 174.
Pitika, books

its

worship,

33-

Nagashin, queen, 9.
Narabadi, 91, 106, 112.
Narabadisithu, his reign, 50.
Xarathu, his reign, 49 ; his death,

JO.

Portuguese

in Pegu, 264.

;

other
10; well of, ii
17; overthrown, 30 its
position, 66 governor of, 70 be-

78.

9,

;

of,

;

;

;

98 ; taken,
retaken, 105 ; taken, 143
besieged by Takings, 155 ; occupied by Arakanese, 181; occupied
sieged, 71, 74, 88, 95,

273-

99

;

by

British, 252.

;

Ptolemy's geography, 261.
Pugan, 18, 20, 21; its architecture

and
137, 232.

ib.

;

Pugan
Pagoda,

76

Products, 109.

name

ISTgyaung Earn Meng king, 127.
Nicole di Conti, narrative of, 262,
Nicote, adventurer, 125.
Nikitin, Athanasius, traveller, 263.
Noton, Captain, 236.

fleet, 1

Price, missionary, 256.
Priests, Soa Rahan, 22.

Negrais, 11, 158, 160, 166, 168, 238,

Omens,

12.

Portuguese, 124, 129; in Arakan.
172; settlements, 173; pirates,

Prome,

Xaungdoagyi king, 184-186.
Nazir Shah,

of, 21.

Politic measures, 252.

Pong,
;

;

classic name of, 270.
tered, 243
Phalaung, 173.
Phaya Tak, 205.
Pimento, Nicolas, traveller, 270.

city of, 4.

account of

;

;

;

271.
Pingtsa, 46.
Pinto, Ferdinand Mendez, traveller,

Myatpun, 210.
Myanku. 78.
My6dc\ 87, 252, 255
21

23

1

ih.

;

of, 9.

Naga,

1 13;
its splendour,
accounts of, 115; me121; depopulated, 122;

112;

besieged,

Morales, Ferdinand de, 264.
Morrison, (Jeneral, 247.

titles

as, 5, 17, I9, 24:
2S; built, 29; Kubjec-

travellers'

civilisation

naced,

Muhammadan

known

of,

of,

III,

^.

82, 85.

Mrannna, 2, 3. 5, 8,
Muddusitta king, 8

sculpture, 39 ; its temples.
action at, 256, 257.
monarchy, the, its dangers,

51; adorned, 98, 108,
109; great, 135, 218; founded,
157, 211; adorned, 207; small,
230 ; the great, 238 ; garrisoned,

Purchas' Pilgrims, 132.

245-

Pyu,

the. 5, 8, 18, 19.

Pyu

Menti,

Pagodas,

known

l'<^fti,

invaded,

2S.

Monyin,

of

34, 35; con«|ueHt, 65;
72, 73 ; enjoyn peace,
c(m(iuest, 105 ; rebellion of,

tion

194.

Moluccas, 272.
Mon«;ol armies, their war
China, 52 occupy l*Ui,^•ln,
of,'

people

(Operations

Ava

ill;

106,
;

ix.,

plundered,
129 ;
as The Three, 216.

route

51;

its

end, 54, 57.

Pukhan Wungyi,
.

commander-in-

chief, 251.

29.

20;

its

intercourse,

;;

.

1
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RAjAnmiT, king of Pegu, 68
wars with Burma, 68-75

;

heroic defence
British excluded, 273,
Silveyra. John de, 264.
Singgusa, 207, 208, 212.

invaded, 215

his

>

216

^^^

death, 75.
Rajagriha, 48.

Rajbansi people, 47

;

why

;

Sithu Kyoahteng, 92.

so styled,

Raj Guru, 233, 255.
Rakhainginyu, city of, 44.
Ram any a, country of, 30.
Ramri, 179.
R&mu, town of, 78, 180, 181, 236.

Sittaung, 102.
Soa, queen, her ambition, 58.
Soahpomd, queen, 82.
Soalu, 37, 38.
Soa Rahan, usurper, 21 ; priests
22 ; deposed, 22 ; sons of, 22.

Rangoon founded, 157

Soati. 20.

48.

of,

238

occupation

;

Sobana, 24.
Sono, mission

fighting at, 242 ; fired,
British army at, 257.
;

246 ;
Rangpur, 241.

Rathemy u,

ruins,

20.

117,

52.

118; from

heaven, 135 ; chambers, 172,
Religious measures, 108, 109, 1 10.
Richards, Colonel, 241.
Robertson, Thomas, commissioner,

;

255.

Robinson,

;

;

6, 13.

Sacrifice of animals prohibited, 1
Sagaing,

26, 27.
sloop, 237.

Southby, 168, 185.
Stewart, 177.
Sumatra, 272.
Sundeep, 174.
Surat factory, 273.
Suratan country, 76.
Suvarna Bhumi. country known as,
earliest notice of, 26.
19, 24
Syrian], 74 seaport, 124 attacked,
destroyed,
128; taken,
126.;

1 1

Relic, holy tooth,

kingdom established

162 ; Burmese garrison expelled
from, 243.
Symes, Captain, v., vii., 221, 223.

10.
at,

59 ; its dynasty, 61 ; events in
the kingdom, 61, 62, 87.
S^ki tribe, 5, 8.
Sakya tribe, migration of, 3.
Salun, chief, 87, 88.

Samuel, Thomas, 132.
his

long reign, 180.

Sandoway,

Tabeng

SHwi;Ti, 93-96, 99, 100
invades Arakan, 100 ; murdered,
loi. 102.

Tagaung,
built,

7

antiquity, 4

its
;

known, 9

Sanda Thudhamma Raja, 178;

of,

of,

"Sophia" war

Rathi Kyaung, hermit,
Rebellion in Martaban,

of,

;

king

8

of,

by

;

whom

how now

;

its ruins, 14.

;

Tai race, 12-14.
TaharwTitbi, 94.

43, 72, 73, 76, 79, 100,

214.

Talaban, 145,

15

148,

147,

1,

152,

186.

San German o,

Talaings, 18, 19, 28, 29; army, 74.
Tantra system, 33.
becomes king, 64
Tarabya, 84

vi.

Sanscrit, 4, 225.

Shah Shuja, sad fate
Shan domini»m, 12

of,

178, 179.

;

people of,
dominion broken, 37 ;
13, 14
people of 57
monarchy, 106.
Shan, the three brothers, 57, 58 ;
;

;

;

their rule, 59.
Shans, their invasion of
46 ; revolt of. 1 16.
Shapland, Colonel. 236.

Taret,

8, 9,

Taruk,

1

8, 9,

1

killed, 65.

who they

;

1 1

;

are, 56.

application, 56.

its

Tarukp^'^emeng, his luxurious life,
his death, 54.
51 ; his reign, 52
;

Arakan,

Taungu,
extent,

83,

84

;

its

position

90-95; armies

scene of miracle, 135

Sheng Soabu, her high rank, 8284.

Shwe Dagun,

the great pagoda, 270.
Siam, history of, 66 ; invaded, 100,

121; history of, 114; invaded, 168, 188 capital fortified,
189 ; taken, 190 war with, 205
110,

;

;

deposed and

;

at,

and

no;

fortified,

;

186.

Teen, 13, 14.
Telingana, 19.
of Ananda, 39 Damayangi,
Goadoapaleng, 50.
Tenasserim, coast of, 243 ceded to
its seaport, ih.
British, 257

Temple
49

;

;

;

:

3n

iNnnx.
'I'li.ailo

•.vt

I

:

).uiiiii.'i h'jiji'i,
lii-^

^^'uimI

^3

I

hucc«!C'(1h,

;

135

i('i)^ii,

death,

;

niiAiiJT,

16.

1

Ukkalaba, town

of, 26.

UHanil reigns ut IMnyA, 60

130.
'l'li;i»lo;^yo.<i,

13?,

Tliiido Maliti

I

Kilj.'i,

reign, 62,

63

VAiHALA, 22.
Vasco de (Jama, navigator, 264.

'Pliadoiiicnj^soa, S7.

by whom
19, 23, 24
27 ; as a seaport, 2.S ; tjurly
history of, 29 ; destruction of,

Tlialitun,

;

l)uilt,

'riiaiiiinsoadwut, 104.
'riiaimuKlait, 19, 20.
;

;

;

prince

250, 256,

of,

260.

Thari'khettara,

11,
17-19; overthrown, 30.
l^henga Kaja, reign of, 21.
Thihadoa, pagoda at, 230.
Thihapato, 187, 188, 190, 205.
Thihathu, 59, 74; reigns, Si
de;

}>osed, 82, 199.

Thina, city

of,

Thinghkabo,
Thinni, state

25

;

74

73,

6S-75

effects of,

;

I

13, 122,

1

38

origin of, with China, 190, 203
with British, how regarded, 250.
Wareru, king of Martaban, 65

conquers Pegu,
dynasty, 67, 95

ib.

slain,

;

ib.

;

;

;

;

the Shan king,

;

91.

Wellesley. 222.
Welsh, Captain, 227.

Wethali,
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